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In is brief compendium of Zoology is designed for use

in gram mar and high schools. It is introductory to the

author's larger Zoology. Though partly rewritten, and

with additions regarding the habits of hirds and mammal-,

portions of the larger book have been retained, the more

difficult parts being omitted so as to adapt it for younger

pupils, or those whose time is limited.

No class in the study of Zoology should depend on a

book alone, but specimens should be in constant use,—the

text-hook being rather for reference,—as all school work

in Zoology should be object-teaching. Before taking up

the book, each member of the class should be required to

examine a fish—a perch, dinner, smelt, or any common

fish; the pupil should then draw it with all the fins ex-

panded; then with the aid of the direction- on pages l"'l

to 157, by means of a small scalpel, forceps, and Bcissors,

the student should dissect the fish, drawing the heart.

Stomach, etc., and a transverse section; a preparation of

the brain can be easily made with the aid of a com-

petent teacher. Saving thus obtained some notion of the

structure of a common vertebrate animal as a I

of comparison, the class can begin to study the book:

meanwhile once or twice a week, if not oftener. taking a

laboratory lesson, drawing and dissecting a star-fish, clam.
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or fresh-water mussel; a lobster or crayfish; a horseshoe

crab, locust or grasshopper; and finally a fish, frog, and

cat. A small collection of corals, shells, and a few typical

dried or alcoholic insects, and skeletons of a fish, frog,

reptile, bird, and cat, should also be examined and referred

to constantly in using this or any other text-book. In this

way, and with an occasional field excursion after living

animals, the study of Zoology can be made of the highest

interest and value, calling out both the observing and

reflective faculties.

For collateral reading, the teacher or student is re-

ferred to the works of Huxley, Gegenbaur, Darwin, and

Brooks' Invertebrate Zoology ;
for a work on shells,

Woodward's Manual of Mollusca; on insects, Packard's

Guide to the Study of Insects; on birds, Coues' Key to

the Birds of North America; for a magazine of natural

history, to the American Naturalist. A further list is

given in the author's larger Zoology.

While most of the cuts are taken from the larger Zoology,

where their source has been already acknowledged, a few

are borrowed from Lutken's Zoology (in Danish); Brooks'

Invertebrate Zoology ; Emerton's Life on the Sea-Shore,

published by S. E. Cassino; and Nordenskiold's Voyage
of the Vega, published by Macmillan & Co.; a few cuts

of Crustacea are from Havden's Twelfth Annual Report

U. S. Geological Survey of the Territories, and Fig. 137 is

from the Second Report of the U. S. Entomological Com-

mission: these and others thus copied are duly acknowl-

edged under each cut. A few of the illustrations are new.

Providence, Sept. 25, 1883
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Preface to the Second Edition.

The in"-' important discover) made since this book was

published is that the two lowest mammals, i.e., the duck-

bill and Echidna, both lay egga which are introduced into

tin- mammary pouch, where the young are hutched in a

very rudimentary condition; the eggs have a soft parch-

ment-like Bhell, and in the case of the -piny ant-eater, or

Echidna, are nearly an inch (11 2 j cm.) in length. B

ences to these points are incorporated in the text. More-

over, the nervous Bystem of Echinoderms has been found

toe<' !' a delicate sheet lying under the soft integu-

ment, the thickenings seen by the naked eve forming the

nervous ring and radial branches heretofore regarded as

forming the nervous 83 Bte I' t hese animals. These and a

few other corrections have been made in the present edition.

Pbovtdrnce, March, 1

Preface to the Third Edition.

liYeent diseo\erie^, now generally accepted, have ren-

dered necessarj the following important changes in this

work: The Tunicates are placed in the same sub-kingdom

(Chordata) ;is the Vertebrates; the Merostomata and Trilo-

bites are regarded as together Forming a class of Axthrop-

oda called Podostomata ; the sub-kingdom Arthropods is

subdivided into six classes; the Malacopoda, Myriopoda,

Arachnida, and tnsecta being regarded as classes, instead

ftf sub-classes, as in the former edition. The orders of in-

sects have been increased from eight to sixteen. Numerous

minor corrections have also been made.

Providence, June, 1886'
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Preface to the Sixth Edition.

Besides some verbal and a few other corrections and

additions, no radical changes have been made in this

edition, except the addition of lists of the most important

works and essays, both on the general subject and on

the different branches and some of the more important

classes.

Recent studies show that the Echinoderms have origi-

nated from some primitive worm in which there was a

body-cavity and a vascular system. The worm-like, foot-

less Holothurians such as Synapta, and other Apoda, were

the first to be evolved, and from these may have developed

the normal Holothurians, which were succeeded by the

Echinoids, the starfish, and perhaps finally the Crinoids,

whose radiate shape was due to their fixed mode of life.

If these views should prove correct the branch of Echino-

dermata should be placed between the Vermes and Mollusca,

and the succession of orders given on pp. 41-46 should be

reversed.

The researches of Claus, and the close resemblance be-

tween the legs of Phyllopods and the swimming appendages
of certain Annelid worms, tend to show that the Crustacea

originated from an Annelid-like worm and that the Phyl-

lopods are perhaps the most generalized Crustacea. Hence

on pages 86 to 94 the sequence of the first three orders of

Crustacea should be as in the synoptical table on p. 85.

Pkovidence, January, 1892.
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ZOOLOGY.

INTRODUCTION.

Definition of Zoology.—The study of nature compi

the examination both of mineralsand of living beings, i.e.,

plants and annual-. Every natural object in this world

which is lifeless belongs to the mineral kingdom: such are

rocks, soils, water, air. and gas. Since plants and animals

live and grow and have organs, or distinct parts which per-

form acts called function-, as the eye which sees, the hand

which grasps, etc, all living beings arc said to beorganic,

and all mineral bodies are said to be inorganic. It is cus-

tomary to s;>cak of the Mineral Kingdom, the Vegetable

Kingdom, and the Animal Kingdom; but it is better to

sneak of the inorganic and the organic worlds, since all liv-

ing beings or organisms have much in common which

distinguishes them from mineral substam

The Btudv of plants is called Botany, and the study of

animals Zoology; while the study of living beings in gen-

eral, whether plants «.r animals, is termed Bi logy,
which

means t he science of li> iug 1" Qg8.

Method of Study.—We study an animal, if it be a Jog,

for example, 03 obsen ing its form, noticing its head, trunk,

its four legs. etc. After a long ami patient examination of

tie outer body we disseel it. examining the heart, stomach,

brain and nerves, etc. and the skeleton. After a thon

study of a single specimen we should then compare it with

a cat, and thus make our studios comparative. Aiter such
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an examination we shall obtain a fair idea of the form and
structure of the great class of mammalia, or mammals, of

which the dog and cat are examples. Moreover, we should

study how the animal walks, how its heart beats, or its eyes
see. This is studying the physiology of the animal. Then
we should learn how the animal grows or develops from

the^egg, and this is called Embryology, the germ of an ani-

mal being called an embryo. The bodies of animals are

made up of cells. A cell is a microscopic portion consist

ing of a jelly-like substance called protoplasm. Animal-
cules are composed of but a single cell; such creatures are

said to be unicellular, but most animals are formed of bone
or shell, muscles, nerves, etc. These parts are made up of

cells. Hence these animals are many-celled. The cells

form tissues, such as muscular or nervous tissue. The

study of cells and tissues is called Histology. Finally, we
should acquaint ourselves with the habits and mental traits

of the animal, and this is called Psychology.
A fish is tbe most convenient vertebrate for ordinary

school laboratory work. The object of these lessons is to

induce the scholar to depend as far as possible upon the

use of his own eyes and brains. He should observe with care

some of the common animals here described, most of which
he can readily obtain, and then study their form, habits,
and the leading features of their anatomy. After examin-

ing a starfish, clam, lobster, insect, and fish, and reading
about their mode of growth, he will obtain a knowledge of

the principal groups of the animal kingdom which he will

remember throughout life.

Classification.—There are estimated to be upwards of

250,000 species of animals now living on the surface of

the earth. How all these forms are related and how they
differ comprises what is called the classification of animals

or SYSTEMATIC ZOOLOGY.

When Linnaeus, the father of natural history, undertook
to classify animals he divided the animal kingdom into

classes, orders, genera, and species. Thus at present all
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animals, sucli as fishes, birds, or mammals, which have a

backbone, are placed together in the branch or sub-kingdom

of Vertebrates; those vertebrates, such as the rat, .horse,

or cow, which suckle their young, are placed in the cla

of Mammals; those mammals which have claws and teeth

adapted for seizing and chewing flesh, i.e., are carnivorous,

belong to the order of Carnivora. The order of Carnivora

is composed of a number of families, such as the cat family,

the dog family, etc. A family is composed of a genus, and

a genus is made up of species and varieties, the latter being

composed of individuals.

Thus the principle of zoological classification consists in

placing animals which are alike by themselves into distinct

groups. The following table expresses the zoological posi-

tion of the cat:

Kingdom of Animals;

Sub-kingdom or Branch, Vertebrata;

Okt88, .Mammalia;

Order. Carnivora;

Family, Felidffl;

Genus, Felis;

Species, Felis domesticus;

Variety. Angorene -:

Individual, a single Angora cat.

The animal kingdom is divided into two series <>f branches:

those for the most part composed "f a single cell are repre-
sented by a single branch, the Protozoa (animalcules).
Those animals whose bodies are formed <>f many cells are

called Metazoa.* The series of Metazoa comprises the

seven higher branches—i.e., the Porifera, Ceelenterata,

Echinodermata, Vermes, Mollusca, Arthropoda, and Ver*

tebrata. Their relationships may be expressed by the fob

lowing

* In the latter group the cells are arranged in two, mostly three,

fundamental cell-layers. Of these cell layers the outermost is called

the ectoderm, the middle the mesoderm, the innermost tixeendoderm,
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Tabular View of the Eight Branches of the Animal Kingdom

VIII. Vertebrata.
Ascidians to Man.

VII. Arthropoda.
Crustaceans and Insects.

VI. Mollusca.
Clams, Snails, Cuttles.

V. Vermes.
Flat and Round Worms, Polyzoa,

Brachiopods, Annelids.

I

IV. Echinodermata.
Crinoids, Starfish, etc.

III. Ccelenterata.

Hydra, Jelly-fishes. II. Porifera.
Sponges.

Metazoa.
Many -celled animals, with 3 cell-layers.

I. Protozoa.
Single-celled Animals.

PALEONTOLOGY.—The existing animals were preceded in

the earth's history by multitudes which are now extinct.

Their remains in the shape of bones, teeth, or shells, etc.,

are called fossils, and the study of fossil animals and plants
is called Paleontology.
Geographical Distribution.—Animals are not arbi-

trarily scattered over the earth's surface, but form assem-

blages of species which people any given spot or country.
Such an assemblage of animals inhabiting a given place or

area is called a fauna. Thus we may speak of the fauna

of New York, or of the United States, or of North Amei*

ica. The animals of the arctic region belong to the arctic

fauna; those of the tropics constitute the tropical fauna.

We may also speak of the fauna of the land or of the

ocean.
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How to Begin the Study of Zoology. —In our rapid sur-

vey of the animal kingdom, in order to obtain a clear idea

of what an animal is, and of the structure of Bome common,
well-known type or example, we would earnestly advise the

student to study Bome human physiology, such as Martin's

• Human Body,*' or any Other at hand, and then to

read the account of the anatomy of the fish in this b

and also study the skeleton and dissect a perch or any
common fish. The student will thus haw a standard of

Comparison, a standpoint from which to survey the animal

World as a whole. lie will thus learn the relations of the

skeleton or solid framework of an animal to the mns<

etc., and learn what a heart, lung, or eye is. Then he can

the better understand the structure of the lower animals.

This book begins with the lower, simpler, lied forms

and ends with the most complicated, i.e., birds and bej

as it is believed that this is the most natural and philo-

sophical method. In geological history the invertebrates.

i.e.j those animals without a backbone, appeared before the

vertebrates. It is better to lead the student from the sim-

pler to the more complex animal forms, just as in studying

history we begin with the origin of mankind and trace the

history of the earlier nations which have preceded existing

peoples; or in the history of our own country, begin with

the discovery and first settlement by our European ai

tors. To begin the study of zoology by first taking up the

mammals and birds is like reading history backwards. Be-

3 this, the student, being more familiar with the birds

and mammals, will find the subject growing more interest-

ing as he gets nearer the end of the book.

1 .1 m km. '\Yi>i:k^ i>n Zoology.

T. IF. Huxley. A .Manual of tin Anatomy uf the Invertebrated
Animals, 1S77. A Manual of the Anatomy of the Vertebrated

Animals, 1871.

( .''-. ibaur. Elements of Comparative Anatomy. i
v >

C. Clans. Elementary Text-book of Z .
• i"- x i

V V
A. Lany Text-book of Comparative Auaiomy. Pi 1 1891.

Conesaudi t Standard Natural History. 6vols.

Also, Darwin's Origin of Bp< < it-, and the works of Lamarck, Sem-
per, Haeckel, Wallace, Weismann, and Eimer.
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Branch I.—Protozoa (Animalcules, Infusoria, Monads,
etc. ).

General Characters of Protozoans.—Few of the

Protozoans can be seen without the aid of the microscope;

they are microscopic animals or animalcules. One of the

simplest forms is a very minute being called Amoeba. It is

to be sought for in standing pools, where it lives on the

leaves or stems of submerged plants or in the mud or ooze

at the bottom. Taking up a drop of water from the bot-

tom of such a pond and placing it under high powers of

the microscope, we may, after close examination, detect a

very small moving mass of jelly-like substance or proto-

plasm. As it glides over the glass the sides of its body

bulge out, or it suddenly throws out lobes or projections

from various parts of its body as if it were falling apart;

then it retracts these transparent root-like processes, which

are called pseudopodia, or false feet, and becomes smooth

and rounded, like a drop of thick syrup. Throughout the

body-mass are granules which have a rude sort of circula-

tion. There is also in or near the middle a clear round

body called the nucleus. In all respects the Amoeba is a

cell, i.e., a bit of protoplasm with a nucleus in the middle.

Besides the nucleus, a clear, hollow, round, pinkish space

which enlarges and contracts is usually present. This is

called the "
contractile vesicle."

The food of the Amoeba consists of one-celled plants
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Bnoh as diatoms and desmids, and of portions of thread-like

plan ts, or of animalcules. Aitei selecting its food, a

example a minute plant, it engulfs or swallows il by mov-

ing towards the object and gradually closing around it,

z-

/

3* *
i

0' a.

/

Flu. 1.—Amoeba proteua. a, endosarc; c, ectosarc; )>. simple peeudo]
branched pseu lopod; •/. food vacuole; c/.a pseudi aning to grow out,

tie a little mora developed ; food vacuole; fc, food l>all; i, uucleus; k,
tractile ti side. Magnified 200 diameters. After Brooks.

until the object is enveloped within the body, which

transparent that the food-objecl ran l>e seen through it.
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The Amoeba has the power of digesting and of distributing

and absorbing the food (Fig. 1, h, food-ball) when digested.

The Amoeba reproduces
its kind by simply dividing
into two portions, as seen

in Fig. 3. After becom-

ing encysted or forming a

round mass as at B, it

breaks out of the cell-wall

and becomes free and ir-

regular in shape as at A.

Self-division then

- r\^V3
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food; (4) chemical changes in the food take place: m other

words, n digests its food, i.e., s< parati cretee the por-

tion necessary to nourish its body from those portions which

i8 wast : (5) it may also be said to breathe, the

changes involved in taking food, especially oxygen, caus-

the production and excretion of carbonic acid; (6) and

finally, it can reproduce it- kind. Tims we have foreshad-

owed in this exceedingly simple organism all the important
functions of animal life.

t i.\--i - mi Protozoa.

1. Body formless, usually shelled. RJti

Body cylindrical; parasitic inula.

3. Body ciliated Infusoria.

Class I.—Rhizopoda (Root-animalcuh s).

General Characters of Rhizopods. Besides the Ama
which is a representative vi this class, there are a numbei

-'

.

l i.- L—A Foramlnlfer. Globigerina buUoides, magnified 70 di&mel

oi fresh-water forms which have simple, silicious shells;

but m the sea there are thousands of species whose -hells

are partitioned into chambers, and are usually perforated
with holes like a sieve, through which the animal protrudes
its false feet or

pseudopods. These shelled Rhizopods are
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called Foraminifera (Latin, foramen, a hole or aperture;

fere?is, bearing).
In some forms, as the fossil Kummulites, the chambers

are numerous and regular, the shells being fiat and consist-

ing of eight coils situated in the same plane. A recent

species of Foraminifer found at Borneo measures more
than two inches in diameter, while a common form on the

Florida reefs which is swallowed in large quantities by the

Hohthuria, or sea-cucumber, measures about one fifth of

t~iG. 5.— Rotalia. A Rhizopod, showing the pseudopodia.

an inch in diameter. Most of our native species are much
more minute. The Eozoon, so-called, is supposed by some
to be a Foraminifer, but others regard it as of mineral ori-

gin. These Foraminifera float in calm weather on the sur-

face of the sea, and when they die their shells slowly sink

to the bottom. They are exceedingly abundant, and the

shells at the bottom accumulate in such quantities as to

make a gray mud or ooze forming the bottom of the ocean

at great depths: this soft, deep mud is called GloMgerina
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Chalk is largely made up of the calcareous shel

Foraminifera; before il became hardened into rock-masses

it was a kind of Foraminifer-

ous ooze.

Those Rhizopods which

te a silicions shell are called

B idiolaria. A few (Fig. 6)

live in fresh-water ponds, but

the majority live in the sea.

Their shells possess wondrous

beauty and variety of orna-

mentation.

Some Rhizopods are known

develop from little monad-
like or round germs, which
move about by means of I wo

little active threads or tails.*

Fig 6.—Actino8phtBrium, a Radinla-
rian 11. ;i morsel of food drawn
into the cortical layer 6; c. central

enchymatous body ; ',

some balls < if f l-stuff in 1 1 1
•

-

ter; e, pseudopodia of the cortical

layer. Highly magnified.

Glass IT.—G rbu \i;inm>.\.

General Characters of Gregarines.
—These may be I

defined as parasitic, worm-like Amoebae. They are long
and slender, of quite definite flattened or cylindrical form

(Fig. 7)
to adapt them to their parasitic life. The larj

kind (Gregarina gigantea) is like a piece of fine thread,

half an inch long; it lives in the intestine of the lobster.

Most Gregarinae are very minute, and are parasites, living
in the digestive canal of in

Class [II. I mi sori \.

General Characters of Infusoria. - If we allow a little d

grass or hay or a piece of fish to stand in a glass of *

for a day or two, thus making what is called an infusion,

and then examine a drop of this water it will be found to

teem with myriads of microscopic creatures, called Infu-

Borians, because they are found in infusions. The simplest
and minutest form of infusorian is the monad (Fig.

*
Bee Leidy'a Fresh-water Rhizopods of North America, 18
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Fig.7.—Gregarina from
the alimentary canal
ofabeetle. ^young-
er state, with a beak

In swimming, the monad stretches out the whip-lash-like

appendage called the fiagellum, which vibrates with an un-

dulating, whirling motion, and produces
a peculiar graceful rolling motion of

the monad. When the monad is fixed

the flagellnm is used to convey food to the

mouth, which lies between the base of

the fiagellum and beak, or "lip." The
food is thrown by a sudden jerk, and with

precision, directly against the mouth.

"If acceptable for food, the fiagellum

presses its base down upon the morsel,

and at the same time the lip is thrown

back so as to disclose the mouth, and

then bent over the particle as it sinks

into the latter. When the lip has ob-

tained a fair hold upon the food, the

^co?k
n^°?i£] fiagellum withdraws from its incumbent

of the head. 2, older; o
a, anterior end; 6, position and returns to its former rigid,
hinder part of the * »
body; c nucleus, watchful condition. Ihe process of de-
Highly magnified. . .

x

glutition is then carried on by the help

of the lip alone, which expands latterly until it completely
overlies the particle. All this is done quite rap-

idly, in a few seconds, and then the food glides

quickly into the depths of the body, and is envel-

oped in a digestive vacuole, whilst the lip assumes

its usual conical shape and proportions." (Clark.)

Some monads are attached by a slender stalk to

veiia, a the leaves and stems of aquatic plants, and these
flagellate

1

-, j
infuson- are usually collected into compound monads, sev-

eral arising from a common stalk. In such cases

the body with its nucleus and two or three con-

tractile vesicles is surmounted by a delicate collar,

out of which the lash (fiagellum) projects.

Monads multiply (1) either by self-division, or (2)

by the production of great numbers of extremely minute

germs. Hence the minutest of all beings reproduce frou

an, or
monad,
with two
large ci-

lia called

flagella.
Greatly
magni-
fied.
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germs. It haa been found

that while a fully grown mon-

ad,' called Dallingeria, maybe
destroyed at a temporal are of

142° F., the .^••'•111
- or young,

^\] i i(-li are inconceivably mi-

nute,requiring to be magnified

3000 diameters in order to be

Been, perish only when heated

in fluid to from £12° P. to

208° F. It would thus appear
that no living beings, either

plant or animal, are excep-

tions to the universal law that

all arise from genus, ll'iiee

the doctrine of spontaneous

generation, which implies
that the lower animals may at

the present day develop spon-

taneously by chemico-physical

action, is not true.

Some monads are phospho-
rescent. Such is the gigantic
monad called Noctiluca (Fig.

9), which occurs m great iiuni-

Fig. Q. — Xoctihtca miliaria, diameter '4
to l

,nm
. and its germs or Boospores. .•-•,

style; ». nucleus. Ureatly magnified.

Fig. 10.—Paramecium cauti&txtm. A
view from the dorsal side, magnified
840 diameters, ET, the head; T. the
tail; m, tin- mouth; in t" g, the
thr.'at ; <i. tin- posterior openi
ili' :

. the anterior
and rr posterior contractile

; I, II. 111. tin' radiating canals
of rr' : n. tht* reproducth I

t-. the large vibrating cilia at the
"f the vt-stibule.
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bers on the surface of the sea, and is large enough to be

seen with the naked eye.

The true Infusoria are covered with cilia, or hair-like

processes, by which they glide about over submerged leaves,

etc. One of the largest and commonest Infusorians is Pa-

ramecium.

Fig. 10 represents Paramecium caudatum. This animal-

cule is a mass of protoplasm, representing a single cell.

In the body-mass are excavated a mouth and a throat lead-

ing to a so-called stomach or digestive cavity. Two hollows

in the body form the contractile vesicles, and another cavity
constitutes the nucleus (n).

The trumpet-animalcule (Stentor) is largo enough to be

Fig. 11.—Process of fission in Stentor polymorphus. h, a new Stentor budding
out; e, ready to separate from the original one;/, the two in a contracted
state.

detected with the unaided eye. This Infusorian attaches

itself at one end by a stalk, and builds up a slight tube, into

which it contracts when disturbed. The Stentor may be

sometimes observed multiplying by self-division.

In Stentorgolymorphus the process of self-di vision takes

place in two hours. Fig. 11, /, represents the final stage
when the two individuals swim away separately, each as-

suming the original adult form, a.

The bell-animalcules, Vorticella and Epistylis (Fig. 12),

form patches like white mould on aquatic plants. Their

motions as they suddenly contract and shoot out their bells

is exceedingly interesting.

Many Infusorians, besides self-di viding, produce ciliated
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- .mo Infusoriana also andergo :i process common

m low plants, called "conjugation."*

younc

m

mi

Fiq. 18.—.1. Epistylia flavicana Ehr., a single, many-forked colony of bi

malcules, slightly magnified. B, one of the animalcules a

it- rs ;•. the stem; •
/, the flal spiral of vibrating cilia at the edge of

the muscle; m t" o, the depth of the diges • the mouth; y, y
1

,

the thr atractile vesicle; n, the rep g ^u.

( EAPTEB II.

Branch 1 1. Porif] ra (S •>•

General Characters of Sponges. Sponges are i

ah to be composed of numerous c< I s, arrai gred in three

layers, the embryo arising from an egg, and p through
a blastula and a gastrula ,

as in all the higher an in

A sponge, then, i.- a cellular sac (Fig. L3) with dig

chambers or minute rude stomachs lined with ciliated nils,

the whole sponge-mass being propped up by an irregular

basket-work of needle-like bodies called spicules. Upon
cutting a dry sponge in half 1

- inals

which have large openings called oscula : these art- really

* See Kent's .Manual of ibe Infusoria, Luudo:
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Fig. 13.— a, longitudinal section through a simple calcareous sponge, showing its

simple central cavity; 6, showing a single osculum at the top, and the many
mouths over the surface. After Haeckel.

Fig. 14.—Microscopic section of a bit of sponge. 1, canals leading to the cham-
bers; 2, section of the same enlarged; 3, the ciliated cells, highly magnified.
From Liitken's Zoology.
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openings Cor the exit of waste matters. Among these 1

openings are multitudes of minute openings winch si rve as

mouths. These mouths lead by branching canals into little

pockets or chambers which are lined with digestive, ciliated

!i,i 15.—Development <>f a sponpe (Sucoh ciliatum), A. />'. morula seen In seo-

tlon; c, segmentation cavity; C, blastula Btage ;
/'. eastrula al i i" be-

ne stationary, with a few spicules; E, sponge become stationary, wlui

Bpicules. Highly magnified.

cells; the sponge, then, has myriads of mouths and stom-

achs (Fig. 14).

Sponges develop, like all the

higher annuals, from true 6gg8.

The t'L
f Lr . after fertilization,

begins to grow, and divides into

two, four, eight, sixteen, and

more spheres, until it looks like a

mulberry, which seen in section

is as in Fig. 15, . I, /•'. This is the

segmentation stage or morula.

The cells farther multiply, and

arrange themselves into a single Fio. 16.—Ciliated embryo or bias-11 .1 i 11 tulaofaspo tudra ro-

ayer, when the embryo is called jj,,,,,,,. (Highly magnified.)

a blastula. Some of the cells are

ciliated, and as a blastula the embryo leaves the parent

sponge and swims about in the sea (Fig. Id and Fig. 15, (
).
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After invagination the blastula becomes a gastrula and
fixed to the bottom, the spicules growing as in Fig. 15, E.*

Sponges may have horny spicules as in those in domestic use,

er calcareous or silicious spicules. Fig. 17 represents a

fine silicious sponge from the West Indies. The most

V*

Fig. 1?.—1 'heronema Annas, half natural siz^, with stellate and anchor-like
spicules, much enlarged.

beautiful of all silicious sponges is the Venus' flower-basket

{Eaplectellum aspergilium), which lives anchored in the

mud at the depth of about 10 fathoms, near the Philippine
Islands.

A sponge called the Cliona bores into shells, causing them

* See Haeckel's Die Kalkschwamme. 3 vols. 1872.
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to disintegrate. For example, Cliona svlphurea, a yel

lowish sponge, has been found by Verrill boring into

various .-lulls, such aa the oyster, mussel, and scallop; it,

also spreads oul on all sides, enveloping and dissolving the

entire shell. It has even been known to penetrate one or

two inches into hard statuary marble.

Of the marketable sponges there are six -

s,
with nu-

merous varieties. Thcv are available for our use from being

simply horny or fibrous, having no flinty or silicions spi-

cules. The Mediterranean sponges arc t lie best, being the

softesi ; those of the Red Sea are next in quality, while our

Wi -i Indian species are coarser and less durable. Our
\\ est Indian glove-sponge (Spongia iubulifera) corresponds
to Spongia .\<lri<ilirit, which is the Turkey cup-sponge and

Levanl toilel sponge of the Mediterranean. Spongia g08~

8ypina, the wool sponge of Florida and the Bahamas, is

used as a horse or bath sponge.

OHAPTEB III.

Branch III.—C<i:u:n ti:kata (Hydroids, Polyps, etc.).*

General Characters of Ccelenterates,—We now come
to animals of more definite shape than sponges, while their

structure is more easily understood. A common typi

representative of the group is the fresh-water Hydra. Its

body is like a slender cylindrical sack, with a mouth in the

middle surrounded by a circle of feelers or tentacles. The
mouth leads into a simple stomach-like cavity: whatever is

not digested, such as pieces of shell, etc.. is rejected from

the mouth. The walls of this very simple body consist

of two cell-layers, the ectoderm and endoderm; the middle

layer (mesoderm), found in higher animals, not being
int. From the fact that the digestive cavityor stomach is

simple, being hollowed out of the body, there being no

genuine separate digestive canal, as in the higher animals,

all the species of this branch are called Cmlenterata ((ireek.

koiXoS, hollow; and errepiw, digestive track).

* See the work- of Darwin on Coral Reefs, Dana's Corals and

Cond Islands, A. A.gassiz's S< Studies in Natural History, 1871.
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Class I.—Hydrozoa.

Characters of Hydrozoans.
—The common Hydra (Fig. 18)

may be found in fresh-water ponds attached by its base to the

Pig. 16.—Hydra fusca, with two young (a c) budding from it; b, the base; *, the

digestive cavity; t, tentacles. Magnified.

under side of the leaves of aquatic plants. It ;
s not fixed

permanently, but can move freely about. It is very small,

just large enough to be seen without a magnifying glass;

it is usually pale green, but is sometimes brown. The
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mouth is rarrounded with from five to •
-

1 _rl 1 1 tentacli

feelers, which are hollow, the month opening into the i

tral cavity or stomach. The i lydra, attached to some leaf,

reaches its tentacles out in .-ill directions; a minute h -

or young snail or [nfusorian passing by will, if touched by

these feelers, be instantly paralyzed, and then the feelers

close over the helpless victim and ii is drawn into the stom-

ach and digested. This power of paralyzing and thus easily

capturing active living creatures i- due t" the presence in

the skin of the tentacles and body of what are called la

cells <>r nettling organs ( Fig. 20, c, d, > ). which are minute

cells containing a long barbed thread coiled up within the

ci'll. When the Eydra touches an animal Bwimming near

it, thousands of these little barbed cords are darted into

tlir victim, which is instantly paralyzed, and thus falls an

easy prey to its captor. These nettling organs are found

in all Ccelenterates, such as jelly-fishes ami coral polyps.
Tito Hydra, like Borne other animals <>f simple structuri ,

i.- capable to a wonderful degree of reproducing itself when

tut into pieces. Trembly, as early as 1741. nut only cut

Hydras in two, each pari becoming a perfect Hydra, hut

on slicing them across into thin rings he found that from

each ring grew out a crown of tentacles; lie splil them into

longitudinal strips, each portion becoming eventually a well-

shaped Hydra, and finally he turned some inside out. and

in a few days the Hydra .-wallowed and digested bits

meat, its former Btomach-lining having now become its

skin. The Hydra reproduces by budding as well as by
B :s.

The process of budding is hut a modification of that in-

volved in natural self-division, and it is carried on to a

great extent in Hydra, a much larger number of individuals

being produced in this way than from eggs. Our figure

(IS) shows two individuals budding out from the parent

Hydra; the smaller hud (a) is a simple bulging out of the

body-walls, the hud enveloping a portion of the stomach,

until it becomes constricted anci drops off, the tentacles
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meanwhile budding out from the farther end, and a mouth-

opening arising between them, as at c. Budding in the

Hydra, the Actinia, and other polyps, and in fact all the

lower animals, is simply due to an increase in the growth
and multiplication of cells at a special point on the outside

of the body.
The Hydra, exactly as in the vertebrates, including man,

arises from an egg which, after fertilization, passes through

Fig. 19.—Colony of Hydractinia echinata on a shell tenanted by a hermit crab,
natural size.

a blastula and then a gastrula stage, the germ consisting
at first of two cell-layers.

In all the Hydroids except Hydra the sexes are separate,
and we for the first time in the animal kingdom meet with

two sorts of individuals, i.e., males and females.

The simplest form next to Hydra is Hydractinia, a Hy-
droid encrusting shells (Fig. 19). In this form the indi-

vidual is composed of three parts, each endowed with dif-

ferent functions, and called zooids—namely, a, hydra-like,
sterile or nutritive zooids; b and c, the reproductive zooids,

one male and the other female, both being much alike ex-

ternally, having below the short rudimentary tentacles sev-
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era! round sacs, or "medusa-bads" which produce either

male or female medusas. These medusa-buds are like the

free -medusa )ryne. The marine fclydroids, then, are

I 90.—Animal "f \fillepora nodosa. , ( . nutritive z> < >i« 1 : >>. reproductive
iid; o, lasso-cell; d, the same coiled up in Its cell; e, a third form. All

highlj magnified.

usually of distinct si . growing by colonies, which are

either male or female.

The minute animals of Millepora
Becrete large coral-like masses on the

- of Florida and the Pacific < Icean.

The name is derived from the num-
berless minute holes or pons scattered

over the Burface in which the nutritive

(Fig. 20, a) and reproductive zooids

i Fig. 20, A) liw. On breaking off p

of the living coral one's hand is stung
ami made Bore for diivs bv i In- stings

from the lasso-cells, so poisonous is this

coral-like growth ( Fig-. 20, c, d. >
).

A common Hydroid <>n our north-Fio 21 Poiypit» of i

l
• .1' / •

1 ni\ t«, withem snores is the Uoryne (rig. 21), a medusa-bud m &
1

•
1 1 it 1 1 11 Much i-iilar •

which dilirrs I nun t \w foregoing kinds

iii producing a free bell-like form called a medusa ur
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jelly-fish (Fig. 22). All jelly-fishes are more or less bell

or umbrella shaped, and tire delicate transparent creatures

which move about in the water, by opening and closing
the edge of tbe disk-like body. From the centre of the

body hangs down a hollow proboscis-like tube, the stom-

ach, from the base of which radiate four canals or passages
which open into a circular passage around

the edge of the disk. This is the water-vas-

cular system, and the fluid it contains is sea-

water mixed with the digestive fluid; this

fluid thus rudely corresponds to the blood of

higher animals. Four long thread-like ten-

tacles in the Coryne hang down from the

edge of the disk. These delicate jelly-fishes

possess a nervous ring passing around the

edge of the disk, and also eyes and simple
ears (otocysts) situated at intervals on the

edge of the disk.

The medusas arise from little bud-like

swellings on the young or ITydroid (Fig.

21, a); these enlarge, and finally become

detached and swim about as at Fig. 22.

Some Hydroids like Sertularia (Fig. 23)

are encased in horn, and closely resemble

delicate sea-weeds. They are commonly
thrown upon sea-beaches.

Our common large jelly-fish or "sun-fish"

so often thrown ashore on sandy beaches is

the Aurelia (Fig. 2T). It grows eight or

Tts tough, jelly-like

convex disk is smooth above, but hollowed

out beneath into a broad stomach with a square mouth,
the edge of which is minutely fringed, bearing four fringed

broad, short tentacles. On the fringed margin are eight

covered eyes situated in indentations, which divide the disk

into eight slightly marked lobes. The four main water-

vascular canals subdivide, as seen in Fig. 27, into numer-

Fio. 0-2—Free Me-
dusa of Corttne,

long ten
e
tac££ tcn inchcs in diameter.

Enlarged.
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ona branches, which connect with the marginal
Aurelia -pawns late in the summer.

'I'h it of the mouth into the water along the

channelled arms, and in ciliated sac or gastrula
becomes pear-shaped and attach

shell-. >!• - i- • •!-. and then assumes a Eydra form with

a twenty-four very lung tentacl< This

88. Sertularia abietina of Europe. A, natural size; B.im
in » the i-rlis containing the

originally described as a distinct animal under the nar

Seyphistonia. In this Scyphistoma stag

mains about eighteen months. Toward tli<- end

period the body increases in - a 1 divides in! -
'

shaped disks. These Baucer-like disks Ion

the upturned edgi .
- bud out, and the animal

sumes the Strobila stag< (Fig. 25) Finally, the dis

arate, the upper one becomes detached and dies, but the
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others swim away in the Epliyra form (Fig. 26), when
about a fifth of an inch in diameter, and toward the mid-

dle or end of summer become adult Aurelice (Fig. 27).

Fig. 24.—Scyphistoma of Au- Fig. 25.—Strobila of An- Fig. 26.—Ephyra or ear-
relia. relia fluvidula. Mag- liest free condition of

nified. Aurelia. Magnified.

An example of the compound Hydroids, called Siphono-

phora, is the Physalia, or Portuguese man-of-war (Fig. 28),

which is common in the tropics, and is sometimes carried

Fig. 27.—Aureliaflavidula. Natural size.

northward by the Gulf Stream. It is excessively poisonous
to the touch. In picking up specimens stranded on the
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shores of Ke] West, Florida, our hands havi erely

stung by them, the burning, Bmurting pain lasting for hours.

A Siphonophore, such as Pliy-

salia, for example, may be com-

pared to n colony of Hydra
-

tinia, in which there arc nutritive

and reproductive zooids and me-

dusa buds. In 1'uv-alia, how-

r, I here arc four kinds of

zooids— /.'.. (1) locomotive, and

reproductive, with (3) barren

medusa buds, which arc called

the "swimming bells," and i
;

i

the nutritive zooids or
"

a set of digestive tubes which

nourish the entire floating col-

ony.
The Pi ; buguese man-of-war

consists of 1 < > 1 1 lt locomotive ten-

tacles, which, when the animal

is driven by its broad sail or

float before the wind, stretch out

in Large individuals from thirty
to fifty feet. These large Hydra-
like /."oids are arranged in small

groups, arising from a hollow

stem communicating with the

stomach extending between the

inner and outer wall of the float fic. > i

The ••feeders" are of two kind
man-of

and small, and are clustered in branches wing
from a common hollow stem, also communicating with the

stomach.

Class II.—AcnirozoA {Sea-A al Pol

General Characters of Actinozoans. i \

anemone is the type of this class, the different kind-
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Actinians and coral j.)olyps having the same general shape
and structure.

The common Actinia of our coast (Metridium margina-
tum, Fig. 29) is to be found between tide-marks on rocks

under sea-weeds, or in tidal pools, but grows most luxuri-

antly on the piles of bridges. It readily lives in aquaria,
where its habits may be studied. An aquarium may b<

improvised by using a preserve-jar or glass globe, covering

Fig. 29.—Common Sea-Anemone. Natural size, with the tentacles expanded.
After Emerton.

the bottom with sand, with a large flat stone for the at-

tachment of the sea-anemone. By placing a green sea-weed

attached to a stone in the jar, and filling it with sea- water,

the animal may be kept alive a long time.

After observing the movements of the crown of tentacles as they
are thrust out or withdrawn, and the eye-spots at the base of some of

the tentacles, specimens may be killed expanded by the gradual intro-

duction of fresh water, or by plunging them into picric acid. They
should then be transferred to the strongest alcohol, and allowed to



smm runs of se i anemoses

soak in it for two or three days until the become hard en

id cut well. Then verticidand ti ay 1» made with

n sharp knife. The first fuel to oh i tlial :id alimentary i

is much more clearly indicated than in the //>.

linct digestive sac, separate from the body-walls, hanging suspended
from the mouth opening, and held in place by six pariiiioi

teriss), which divide the body-cavity into a number of chain

The digestive sac is i d, bul is open al lom of the body,

connecting directly with the chambers, so lhal
•

net of digestion, passes dowu to the floor of the body, and theu into

each of the chambers. On the free edges of the shorter meseuu

which (l<> not extend out to the stomach, there is a mass of long

filaments, the mesenterial fil im< nl - Fi 30, a
i, which contain I

cells. Ln dissecting the S( i-anemone enterial filament

always more or less in the way. and huvi carefully re v

as to expose the ovaries and adjoinii
- They press out of the

mouth and ci small openings through the body-walls), not

always present, and end of the tenia-

, and thus come in contact with

animals forming their food. The fig-

ure shows at the base of the body the

edges i i the mesi nt< ries i m) of

different heights, with the spaces be-

tw< en ih( in through w hich the cby me

p lases into the body cavity. For the

complete passage of the circulating

Quid the Bis primarj mesenteries nre

perforated by a large orifi< more

or less oval or kidney-shaped in out-

line (Fig. 80). The <1 i u< stive Ba
vided into two divisions, the throat

and stomach proper, the latter w lien Flo

the animal is contracted being much

shortened, and with the walls vcrli-

cally folded, as seen in the cut.

In the tentacles are lodged the I

cells, and the tenlacli - are hollow,

communicaliug direct'y \\ith a cham-
1 cr or space between the mesenteries, and are open at the end. When
a passing shrimp, small fish, or worm comes m contact with these

tentacles, the lasso-threads are thrown out, the victim
oilier tentacles assisl in dragging il into the distensible mouth, where
it is partly digested, and the process mpleted in the second or

lower division of the digestive canal. The b r hard

Partly diagram
sketch of ihe anatomy of an
Vcticia I

t/- tridi um i « iili the
tentacles disproportionately
enlai »:m. me.
Bentertes

cinclides; cr, mesenterial
ment
through the septa.
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covering of the animals which may be swallowed by the Actinia are

rejected from the mouth after the soft parts are digested.

Sea-anemones have been found to have a slight sense of

smell. Nearly all sea-anemones, besides arising from eggs,

increase by budding, new individuals arising at or near the

base of the large one.

The coral polyps only differ from the sea-anemones in

secreting a limestone support or coral-stock. Corals are

either cup-shaped and single, or are compound, forming

Fio. 31.—Coral polyp (Astroides calyctilaris) expanded.
Zoology.

From Lut ken's

branching or rounded masses. The soft parts are supported

by limestone partitions secreted in the chambers of the

polyp.
All Actinozoans develop from eggs, and at first appear

as little oval, ciliated, free-swimming embryos (gastrulce),

which eventually become attached to the bottom of the

sea.

Before the embryo becomes fixed and the tentacles arise,

the lime destined to form the partitions begins to be de-
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posited Pig. 32, C, shows the twelve rudimentary parti-

i. These, after the young polyp has become stationary,

finally enlarge and become joined to the external wal

the coral now m course of formation (1
. form-

ing a groundwork or pedestal on which the polyp n

l> represents 'he young polyp resting on the limestone ped-

I, with the tentacles well developed.
But little i- positively known as t<> the rate of growth of

corals. A common brain coral [Mceandrina labyrinthx

measuring a fool in diameter ami four inches thick in the

most convex part, attained its growth in twenty years.

\_y

Km 89 Development "f a coral \

trula; B, young polyp with 12 septa; < '. /

with 12 tentacles; C, the corallum and limestom ning t<> Conn.

Magnified.

To the order of alcyonoid corals, which have but eight

tentacles, belong the •'sea-fan-.
- '

"sea-pens," In the

famih of sea-fans [tforgonida) the coral-stock is horny
or calcareous, branching tree-like, or forming a ilat not-

work. Qorgonia flabellum is rod or yellow, and abundant

on the Florida reefs. In the A:v nd the deeper,
colder water- of the Newfoundland Hanks and St l

Hanks. Primnoa reseda and Paragorgia arborea grow; the

latter being of great Bize, the stem as thick through as one";

wrist, and the whole corallum over five feet in height.
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The common red conil {Corallium rubrum) of the Med-
iterranean Sea is worked into various ornaments. The

coral fishery is pursued on

the coasts of Algiers and Tu-

nis, where assemble in the

winter and spring from two

hundred to three hundred

vessels. The coral fishermen,

with large rude nets, break

off the coral from the sub-

merged rocks. About half

a million dollars' worth of

coral is annually gathered.
Of the larger corals the

Madreporaria in the main

are the true reef-builders.

They are confined to waters

in which through the coldest

winter months the tempera-
ture of the water does not

fall below 08° F., though
usually the waters are much
warmer than this, the mean
annual temperature being
about TSV F. in the North

Pacific and 70° F. in the

South. Coral reefs are abun-

dant in the West Indies, but

still more so in the Central

Pacific, where there are a

much greater number of spe-

cies of corals. Along the

Brazilian coast, as far south

as Cape Frio, are coral reefs.

In depth living coral-reef-

builders do not extend more than fifteen or twenty fathoms

below the surface.
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< iral reefa are divided by Dan'! into outer or barrier

r|V (Fig. 33) and ini fs. The ban

J

I
>

•1 n —

o

formed from tbe growth of corals eip I

• the open
. while the inner or fringing reefs (Fig. 33) are formed
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in quiet water between a barrier reef and the island. As

coral reefs are usually built upon islands which are slow-

ly sinking, barrier reefs are simply ancient fringing reefs

formed when the island stood higher above the sea, hence

they are built up as rapidly as the land sinks, and thus the

top of the reef keeps at the level of the sea. The reefs are

often of great thickness, for, as Dana says, "could ve raise

one of these coral-bound islands from the waves, we should

find that the reefs stand upon the submarine slopes, like

massy structures of artificial masonry; some forming a

broad flat platform or shelf ranging around the land, and

others encircling it like vast ramparts, perhaps a hundred

miles or more in circuit." Darwin has estimated that some

reefs in the Pacific Ocean are at least 2000 feet in thickness.

Thus far we have spoken of reefs surrounding moun-
tainous islands; coral islands or atolls (Fig. 34, A) resemble

such reefs, except that they surround a lake or lagoon in-

stead of a high island, the coral island itself being seldom

more than ten or twelve feet above the sea, and usually

supporting a growth of cocoanut trees, while the sea may
be of great depth very near the outer edge of the atoll,

which "
usually seems to stand as if stilted up in a fathom-

less sea" (Dana). These reefs and atolls are formed and

raised above the sea by the action of the winds and waves,

in breaking up the living corals, comminuting it, and form-

ing, with the debris of shells and other limestone-secreting
animals and plants, banks or deposits of coral mixed with

a chalky limestone, as the base of the reef. When it rises

above the waves, cocoanuts and other seeds are caught and

washed up on the top, and gradually the island becomes

large enough to support a few human beings. The Ber-

mudas are the remnants of a single atoll, and are situated

farther from the equator than any other reefs. Some bar-

rier reefs and coral islands or atolls are formed in an area

of subsidence, where the bottom of the ocean is gradually

sinking; this accounts for the peculiar form and great
thickness of many reefs. On the other hand, the coial
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reefs of the West [ndies are, generally speaking, in an

of elevation.

A section of a coral reel is Bhown by I' 2 34, //: n ie the

point where the shore slopes rapidly down within the la-

goon (which lies to the right), and m is where the reef sud-

denly descends toward tlie ope ••.in. Between b c and

d e lies the higher pari of the reef. The shore toward the

on slopes away regularly from d to n; while toward the

open ocean there is a broad horizontal terrace (atobc)
which becomes uncovered at low water.

I >ai'w in's theory of the formation of barrier reefs is shown

1)\ the diagram (Fig. 35). The island, for example, the vol-

canic island C'oro, which is slowly sinking, at the ancient

sea-level I is surrounded by a fringing reef f f, a small

ii 'ii of an island « uli i

-terrace at the former level of the sea. Where the

island has sunk t< the level of the water-line II. the reef

appears at the Burface as at b' /''. h f. There i- now- a

fringing aid a harrier reef, with a narrow canal between

them; V is a section of the harrier reef, e' of the canal «>r

lagoon, and f of the fringing reef. After a farther sub-

mergence to the sea-level III. the canal /' becomes much
wider. On one side (//) the reef is present, on the other

side it has disappeared, owing to the agency of ocean-cur-

rents. Finally, at the water-level IV. there are two small

islands surrounded by a wide lagoon, with two reef-islets

/'", /'", resting upon two submarine peaks. The coral

reef has now grown to great dimensions, and covered aln

the entire original island, and though the reef-building

COral polyps cannot live below a point fifteen or twenty
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fathoms below the surface, yet owing to the slow sinking

of the island, they build up the reef as rapidly as the

former subsides, and in this way after many centuries a

coral reef sometimes two thousand feet thick may be built

up in mid-ocean.

Without doubt ocean currents modify the forms of coral

islands and reefs, and have much to do with their arrange-

ment and distribution.*

Class III.—Ctenophora (Comb-bearers).

General Characters of Ctenophores.—These beautiful ani-

mals derive their name from the vertical rows of comb-like

paddles (ctenophores), situated on meridional bands of

muscles which serve as locomotive organs. Their digestive

tract passes through the bod}', with two posterior outlets.

Our commonest example of this class is the PUurobrachia

rhododacyla. It is a beautiful animated ball of transpa-
rent jelly moving through the water by
means of eight rows of minute paddles,

throwing out from a sac on each side of

the bodv two long ciliated tentacles. It

is abundant in autumn; sometimes thou-

y sands may be seen stranded on the shore

at low water.

In Bolina alata the body is plainly bi-

lateral and the water-vascular tubes are

very distinct. In Idyia roseola (Fig. 36)

fig. 86.—idyia roue- the month is large, the stomach wide, and
via, natural size. ,•,,-,.»., i

a, anal opening: p. the body is of an intense roseate hue.

cuiaTcanai; 'tf.'^f, This beautiful species after death, late

<,,>*, rows of pad.ues.
jn summer> is very phosphorescent ;

all

Ctenophores, however, even their eggs and embryos, are

phosphorescent.
* See Semper's Animal Life, A. Agassiz's Three Cruises of the

Blake (vol. i ). aud the works of others who deny the theory of Dar-

win and of Dana, that subsidence is necessary to account for the for-

mation of atolls, and claim that they are due to ocean currents,

wave action, etc., subsidence only being necessary in the formation

of reefs over one hundred feet thick.



CHAPTER IV.

BfiANt ii IV. E( binodebmai \. (Slar-J rchins,

eri

General Characters of Echinoderms. Wenowco
to animals of much more complicated structure than

of the foregoing branches, and in which the radiated ar-

rangement of the parts of the body is in mos

marked aa the jointed or ringed structure of worms

insects; f<>r not only arc the body-walls of the star fish or

sea-urchin, or even many <»f the Bolothurians (though less

plainly), divided into five wedge-shaped portions, or pro-

duced into five arms as in the common star-fish or Kve-

finger, but the nervous system, the reproductive organs,

blood and water-vascular systems, and the locomotive

organs, are usually arranged in accordance with the star-

like form of the body. The most trenchant character which

separates the Echinoderms from the Coelentcrates, and

allies them to the worms, is the genuine tube-like dig

canal which lies free in the body-cavity, aud may be

oral or many times the length of the body.

The studenl can gain a correct idea of ibe £
'
the

Echinoderms from a careful examination of the common star-fisb

ia» vulgarix), which is the most common and accessible Ecliiuo-

derra to be found on the New Euglund sbon -

fish iii some a a water and noticing
- n-. the thrusting out of

the ambulacra] feel or suckers by whicb it pulls or «:iv imsy
r tin' mussel-beds, or reck-, or the arms

ble of slightly bending; aftei ring the red eye spot at ih<

of each arm or ray, and the m< tvements of the numerous spine a w

are attached by a Bort of bad and-sockel joint to the c is frame-

work of the body-walls, and examining the movemi i

ified spines calli . inch arc piuccr-
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ated among the spines, the student will he ready to study the external

and internal anatomy.
First, as to the calcareous framework of the star-fish. In order

to study this, a transverse section should he made through an arm,
and a vertical one through the hodyand along the middle of a single
arm, and finally the animal should he divided into two halves, an

upper and lower. It will then he seen that the calcareous frame-

work or so-called skeleton consists of a great number of limestone

plates or pieces attached by a tough membrane and covered by the

skin. Between the plates are small apertures by which the water
enters the body-cavity. These plates are arranged so as to give the

greatest strength and lightness to the body. There is also to be seen

an oral (under) side on which the mouth is situated, and an aboral

(upper) side. Each arm or ray is deeply channelled by the " ambu-
lacral furrow" containing four rows of suckers or "ambulacral feet,'

which are tentacle-like protrusions of the skin growing out through

Fig. 37.—Longitudinal section through the body and one arm of Asterias vulgaris.

wi, mouth; s, stomach; I, lobe of stomach extending into the arm; a, anus;
nr, nervous ring; n, radial nerve; vr, water-vascular ring, sending a radial

vessel (u) into the arm; mp, madreporic plate; t, stone canal; h, haemal

canal; or, oviduct; o, ovary; am, ampullae, the ambulacral feet projecting
below; b, cceca or liver.

orifices in the ambulacral plates, and are a continuation of the

water-sacs or "ampullae" within. The "madreporic plate" is a flat-

tened hemispherical body situated on the disk between two of the

arms. It is perforated by canals.

We are now ready to examine the internal organs and to study
their relations to one another and to the body-walls. The nervous

system may be seen without dissection. By closely examining the

mouth a pentagonal ring is seen surrounding it, each angle slightly

enlarging and sending off a nervous cord to the eye at the end of the

ray. It may be discovered by pressing apart the ambulacral feet

along the median line of each arm. Fine nerves are sent off to each

sucker, passing through the opening between the calcareous plates

and extending to each ampulla, thus controlling the movements of

the suckers. The visible nerves belong to a nervous subcutaneous sheet.

The mouth (Fig. 37, m) is capacious, opening by a short oesophagus

into a capacious stomach (Fig. 37, s) with thin distensible walls, and

sending a long lobe or sac (Fig. 37,
;

) into the base of each arm
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each sac i>- bound down by two retractor > the

m r i < 1 ^r •
- h . impullfl

also Fig. 88). The atom be limil

a tin- two not distim I intestine suddenly
and ends in a tniuute rectum situated in an ai

five fleshy ridges radiating from the centre of the di>k. Appended
to the intestine are the

" coeca" or "
liver" (1

two long, tree like- masses formed of dense bran from four to

six pear shaped follicles connecting by a short duct with the nrniu

I Id Diagram of the water-system ••!" a star-fish. o. madreporic body b,

stone canal; c. circumoral water-tube; •/. radial water-tut i

feet <>r ambulacra. After

The two main ducts unite to form a short common opening
into the intestine. The lire usually <i:irk, livid preen, and

secrete a bitter digestive fluid, n ting probably tb :" the

higher auim

The ovaries I are long racemose bodies lying along i

side of the interior of the arm?, and the 1 to pass out by
Bhovt narrow oviduct (< p) through an openii -

each side of th< base of the arms, the openii small and liitli-

cult to detect.

The water-vascular system consists of the madreporic body, the
•
stone-canal

"

(Fig. 87, t\ the ring or circumoral canal I w), and I
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dial vessels (v) ending in the water-sacs (am) and ambulacral feet. The
stone-canal begins at the outer and under side of the sieve-like niadre-

poric body, passing directly forward

and downward in a sinuous course

to the underside of the circumoral

plates. The madreporic body (jnb)

is externally seen to be perforated

by linear apertures radiating and

subdividing toward the periphery.
The sea-water in part enters the

body-cavity through the fissures in

the madreporic body, while most of

it enters the stone-canal, which is a

slender tube scarcely one fourth the

diameter of the entire madreporic

body. The water entering the stone-

canal (Fig. 37, t) passes directly into

the water-vascular ring (Fig. 37) and

then into the ten Polian vesicles and

the five radial canals, whence it is

conveyed to each water-sac or am-

pulla (Fig. 38, c; compare also Fig.

37). These pear-shaped water-sacs,

when contracted, are supposed to

press the water into the long slender

suckers or ambulacral feet, which are

distended, elongated, and by a suck-

er-like arrangement at the end of the

prehensile foot act in conjunction
with the others to warp or pull the

star-fish along. Besides locomotion, the ambulacral feet serve for

respiration and perception. The star-fish has the sense of smell.

It will thus be seen that the water-vascular system in the star-fish

is in its functions partly respiratory and partly locomotive, while it

is in connection with the vascular system, :\nd thus parti}' aids in

circulating the blood and chyle. There is, besides, a complicated

system of true blood-vessels, which are, however, difficult to dis-

cover.

Fig. 39—Encrinus or Stone lily.

Class I.—Crinoidea (Stone-lilies, Encrinites, etc).

General Characters of Crinoids.—These are stalked star-

fishes, the stalk or stem being" jointed. Most Crinoids are

extinct or fossil; such is the Stone-lily (Fig. 39).
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\SSES OK l.c liIN.'i.l KM \ IA.

1. Rudy mounted "ii :i > t a I k ,i i.

l' Body with five arms; free laterouL

3. Bodv Bpberical, \\ iili long spines I lea.

4. Body elongated; akin soft, hardened bj plates. Hololhur .

Fio. 40.—o, Pentacrimts oaput-meduam, half natural sizi\ b,calyx-dlsS

The existing Crinoida live in very deep water.

crinus caput-meduscB (Fig. 40) lives attached to rocks in

the Wesl ti lies; ers live in the Atlantic Ocean, some-

times at the _ lepth of nearly three miles. A five

Crinoid (Antedon, Fig. 41) lives in rather shallow water,
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Fig. 41.—Antedon, stalked and free.

attached to rocks; stalked when young, it eventually be-

comes free.

Class II.—Asteroidea.

General Characters of Star-fishes.—The star-fishes in-

clude the snake- or sand-star (Fig. 42), and the common

five-finger, Asterias vulgaris (Fig. 43). This and the allied

varieties are abundant on mussel and oyster beds, being

very injurious to the latter,

which serve them as food.

The star-fish projects its

capacious stomach between

the open valves of the oy-

ster, and sucks in the soft

M parts, in this way doing
much damage to the oyster-

beds of the southern coast

of New England.
All star-fishes grow from

eggs. After swimming
Fig. 42. -Sand-star. Natural size.

about &g a j; ttle c ili ;lt Ccl

sack (gastrula), arms grow out, and it appears much as in

Fig. 45.

^38853*^
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The young or larva has now both »f the body alike.

At this time two lobes arise from each side of the mouth.

These separate from their attachment and form I

tiiu't hollow cavities, and by the time the larva attains what

ailed the Brachiolaria Btage, the development of the

body of the star-fish begins, for these two cai ibse

qnently develop into two water-tubes. <>n one of I

cavities the back of the star-fish is afterward develo

while on the other the underside with thi acles

1

'
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Fig. 44.—Bipinnaria with the star-
fish budding: from it. e. e', d', g,

g'. protuberances of the body
comparable with the "arms" of
the Brachiolaria figured in the
adjoining engraving, b, mouth:
o. vent of the larva : A . germ of
the star-fish; h. ciliated digestive
tract; i, ambulacral rosette (germ
of the water-vessels).

Fig. 45.—Brachiolaria of As-
terias vulgaris, enlarged,
with the star-fish (r) devel-

oping at the aboral end.
e, median anal arm; e 6

, odd
terminal oral arm;/, brach-
iolar arm; /. branch of wa-
ter-tube (ww 1

) leading into

/' odd brachiolar arm; /"',
surface warts at base of odd
brachiolar arm

Class III.—Echinoidea (Sea-urchins).

General Characters of Sea-TJrchins.—A good idea of the

general structure of sea-urchins may be obtained by an ex-

amination of the common sea-urchin, Echinus (Fig. 46),

Fig. 46 —The common Sea-urchin. Echinus drobachiensis. d, framework of
mouth and teeth seen in front; c, the same se^n sideways; a, b, side and ex-
ternal view of a single tooth (pyramid); all natural size,
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of theeastern coasl of the Uuited S . Northern Europe,
and the Arctic Seas . common anion- rocks, rah.

from low-water mark to fifty or more fathoms. It <
.

Is, and is also a Bcaven-

fceding on dead fish,

etc We have observ< d great

numbers of them assembled

in large groups, feeding on

fish offal, a few fathoms be-

low the surface, in a harbor

on the coasl of Labrador,

where fishing vessels were

anchored.

On placing an Echinus in

sea-water the movements of

the animal, especially its Fig 47 EWunaracnniiMparma.com-
i_ f i .• l (

'

l mon Sai I Natural imode of draw mg itseli al

by its numerous long tentacles, and how ii covers itself by

drawing together bits of sea-weed and gravel, may be ob-

served. It has button-shaped organs "f smell and tasl

The shell con -

f five double rows of limestone pi<

called ambulacral plates, which are perforated for the exit

of the tentacles or feet, which are like those of star-fish.

There are also live double rows of interambulacral

to which the spines are attached. The sand-cake urchin

(Fig. 4T) is very flat, with minute spin

Class IV.—Holothi roidea . i

General Characters of Holothurians. —We now coin.

I inoderms in which the body is usually long, cylindri-

cal, with a tendency to become worm-like. The skin is

not solid, and is muscular. Around the mouth are situated

the ten branched gills, while the feet are arranged in five

rows along the body.
The trepang or beche-le-mer (Holothuria

- < is col-

lected i ii the .Moluccas and Australian - nd when <:
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is sold for soups in Chinese markets. Our native com-

monest species is Pentada frondosa (Fig. 48).

Fig. 48.—Common Sea-cucumber, with the gills nearly expanded.
erton.
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CHAPTER V.

Branch V.—Vermes i Worms).

General Characters of Worms. -In order to obtain

an idea of worms in general the stu lent may dig up in the

garden or fields a common earth-worm, and then place it on

tin- talile or desk in a Hat dish and watch its movements

bio. 19 Transverse section through the body of the earth-worm (Lw
near the middle of the intestine- a, cuticle; b, hj podermis; c, circu

lar layer of muscles; <f. layer of longitudinal mus
trnl band; </. lateral bands'; h. typhi - lium
t Intestine; '.'. layer of circular-muscular Rbres around intestine;

gitudinal muscular fibres around it.' sur-
face of intestine; n. heart; ". liver; ng, nen - .'!! After I

and appearance. The body will t<> be formed of

numerous joints or segments; these are due to infold-

ings of the muscular skin at regular intervals. Though
both ends of the

long,
slender, cylindrical body are much
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Fig 50.—" Brain" and part of
the nervous or ganglionated
cord of the earth-worm, h,

brain, or first pair of gang-
lia; g, nerves to pharynx;
d, oesophageal collar; /,
space occupied by the pha-
rynx ; 5-8, the ganglia of the
5ih to 8th segments respec-
tively; ?', nerves to first seg-
ment; nerve-threads or com-
missures. From Brooks, af-
ter Lankester.

Fig. 51.—Planaria torva, en-

larged ; and e. egg capsule,
natural size. Gissler flel.

alike, the observer will soon be able

to distinguish the head-end from the

tail-end; he will also notice that both

sides of the body repeat each other,

and that there is an upper (dorsal)

and lower (ventral) side, the worm

lying on the latter side. The stu-

dent will now be able to understand

the following short definition of the

branch of worms, to which there

are some exceptions, which need not,

however, be here mentioned. A
typical worm is bilateral, with a well-

marked dorsal and ventral side and

a head-end and tail-end, with the

body divided into segments.

By dissecting the body and tracing

with needles the internal anatomy,
and inlso by cross-sections of the

body, the following relations of the

most important internal organs will

be observed. The digestive tract

(i) is a slender tube lying free in

the body-cavity, and extending from

the mouth to the vent. Above it

lies a long delicate, pulsating tube

called the dorsal vessel or heart.

The brain is small, and is situated

in the upper part of the head, while

behind the throat on the floor of the

body lies the main nervous system,
a double white com with swellings

called ganglia (Fig. 50), one for

nearly each segment. A worm may
or may not have eyes: some kinds of

worms have them scattered all over

the body; others have eyes both 10
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the head and tail; many worms havi i . All worms

grow from md many have a free swimming embryo

entirely unlike the pai'ent worm, thus passing through a
•
metamorphosis."

( 'I. v — i
- OF \ I RW

1. Body flat, often not segmented; oo body-cavity . Platyhelmin
J. Bod) round, thread like; a body-cavity Yematelminthas.

.;. Body microscopic, moviug by Iwo ciliated flaps. .Rotatoria.

•1. Body minute, iu cell /'

.') Bhell worms, attached l>,\
a stalk, with two arms. .Brachiopoda.

6. Body rounded, or ribbon-like, with a proboscis.. .Nemertina.

1 Body jointed, with feelers, eyes, and gills I tlata.

Class [.—Platyhelminthes i Flat-worms, Fluke-worms,

Tape-worms, </< .

}.

General Characters of Flat-worms.—The commonesi ex-

ample of this class is a -mall dark flat-worm which may be

found in any pond on the under side of slicks or sto

This flat-worm is called Planaria torva (Fig. 51). It is

about J mm. ([ in.) in length, oblong, flat, with two black

rye spots, each with an oblong whitish space in front Its

body is covered with microscopic hairs (cilia), enabling it

to move easily in the water. These worms have a rudi-

mi ntarybrain, from which pass backwards twoslender ner-

vous-threads, which do not have nervous swellings, as in

the earth-wo nn. The digestive canal is also much branched.

Besides these organs all the worms of this class have a 50-

oalled water-vascular system, somewhat like that of Ecli

derms. These systems cons two main tubes which

branch throughout the body. Many it' not most Plana-

nans or free Mat -worms have nettling organs somewhat like

the lasso-cells of jelly-fishes, except that the rods are short

and stiff, and are not known to be barbed.

Many ilat-worms live as parasites in the bodies of other

animals. They differ from ordinary rianarians in not be-
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ing ciliated, while there is a large sucker on the under side

of the body. These are called fluke-worms. Fasciola he-

patica (Fig. 52) lives in the liver of the sheep, causing the

disease known as "rot." It is most abundant in the spring,
several hundred occurring in the liver of a single sheep.
At this time it passes into the intestine, and thence is car-

ried out with the excrement. The eggs or flukes in many
cases drop into pools, ditches, or ponds;
here the ciliated young is liberated, and

soon the ciliae are absorbed, when it be-

comes inert, and probably soon afterward

enters the body of a pond snail (LimncBUs),
where it transforms into a large sac, and

develops new larvae in its interior. This

sac-like larva is called a '*
nurse,'" or, when

more highly developed, a " redia." The

progeny of the redia is termed a "cerca-

ria." The cercarise are tadpole-like, and

are restless, migrating from the bodies of

their snail-host, and have been known in a

few instances to penetrate the skin of hu-

man beings. They are probably more usu-

ally swallowed by sheep and cattle while

Fm.52.—Fasciola he- drinking or grazing, when snail-shells may
a^ranchecThftes- be accidentally swallowed. From the di-

gestive canal of sheep, etc., the cercaria

penetrates into the liver, where it probably loses its tail

and becomes encysted, after many weeks or even months

becoming a mature fluke-worm. From the liver it passes
out through the liver-ducts into the intestine, and is finally

expelled, thus completing its cycle of life.

The tape-worms represent the order of Cestodes. They
are large parasitic worms, with no mouth or digestive tract;

the joints are verj' numerous, sometimes over a thousand
%n number.

The common human tape-worm, Tamia. solium-, varies
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from tea to thirty feel in length; there are upward uf

eighl hundred joints in :i worm
tin feel long. The head ends

in a proboscis armed with a

doable crown of hooks; the

firsl proglottis or sexually ma-

ture Begment begins ;it the

450th. While in some persons

presence of a tape-worm is

simply an anuoyance, in ner

vous and irritable persons it

causes resl lessm ss, undue anx-

iety, and various dyspeptic

uptoms. Among the pre-
vent ive remedies against tape-

worms is the disuse of raw or

underdone pork, and "
measly"

pork —i.e., the flesh of swine

containing the little bladder-

like vesicl Cysticerci, <>r

young tape
- worms, can be

readily disl inguished, bul when

thoroughly cooki d are harm-

less, as the temperature of

boiling water is Bufficienl to

kill them. A> a matter of

course, in the use of drugs to

expel a tape-worm they should

be pushed bo as to carry off the

entire animal, as new segments

grow oui from near the head

a< rapidly as the joints are de-

tached.

The history of the human
tape-worm. Tmnia solium (Fig- fk

53), is as follows: The with tlie head magnified £ i
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eaten by the hog are developed in its body into the larval

tape-worm (called in this species Cysticercus celluloses, Fig.

54). The head with its suckers is formed, and the body
becomes flask-shaped; the Cysticerci then

bury themselves in the liver or the flesh of

pork, and are transferred living in uncooked

pork to the intestines of man. The body
now elongates and new joints arise behind

the head until the form of the tape-worm is

attained, as in Fig. 53.

The hinder joints then become filled with

eggs and break off, becoming independent

joints comparable with the "
parent-nurses"

of the Cercarias, except that they are not

contained in the body of the Taenia (as in

^^^la^Ii the Cercaria), but are set free. The inde-

Tape-worm. pendent joint is called a ''proglottis." It

escapes from the alimentary tract of its human host, and

the eggs set free, in and about privies, are swallowed by
that unclean animal, the pig, and the cycle of generations

begins anew.*

Class II.—Nematelminthes {Bound- or Thread-worms).

General Characters of Round-worms.—In these worms the

body is round and thread-like, not being jointed. Many
are parasitic: such are the Ascarids.

The round-worm most dangerous to human life is the

Trichina spiralis (Fig. 55). It is very minute, the female

being 3mm. in length, and the male worm half as long. The
female is capable of producing a thousand young. The

eggs are eaten by rats, dead rats are sometimes devoured by

pigs, and pork thus infested when eaten by man, either

raw or partly cooked, often causes the death of their hu-

man host.

The hair-worms (Gordius aquaticus, Fig. 56) resemble a

piece of a horse's hair, and are so-called because they are

* See Van Beneden's Animal Parasites and Messmates, 1876.
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popularly supposed to be
"

a horse-hair come to life." 'I

occt|r tied up in a
" Gordian knot" at the bottom <>f pools.

I

Fro. 66.—Trichina
vsti-.l iii hu-

man in iiBcle.
Greatly magni-
fied.

Fig .">•; The Eair w
K natural »i/..-; /. einl

of b . I > of /. aquaticus;
ll. i; rartus. Much
enlarge I

ria c, ciliated fla]

wheels; <
. m

di^-. -

fa, Highly in

The) live as parasites in the bo I grasshop] rick-

ets, beetles, etc.

Cl lss 1 1 1.— K'U \ tori \ i Roli/i

General Characters of Rotifers. —The Rotifers, or wheel-

aniinalcnles, are abundant in standing water, in damp
moss, etc, and in the ocean, and are so transparent that
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their internal organs can readily be seen through the skin,

while they are so minute, being from one fortieth to three

hundredths of an inch in length (f to f mm.), that high

powers of the microscope are needed in studying them.

They are of special interest from the fact that after being
dried for months to such a degree that little if any moist-

ure is left in the body, they may be revived and become

active. Professor Owen has observed the revivification of

a Rotifer after having been kept for four years in dry
sand.

Their body is often broad and flat, divided into a few

segments of unequal size. They perform their rapid move-

ments by means of two ciliated flaps, one on each side of

the head, and which in motion resemble wheels, whence

their name, wheel-animalcules. By means of the rotatory

movements of the hairs on the edges of the flaps the micro-

scopic Rotifer is whirled rapidly around.*

Class IV.—Polyzoa (Moss Animals).

General Characters of the Polyzoans.
— The Polyzoa,

though not usually met with in fresh water, are among

77

Fig. 58.—Cells of Sea-
mat, enlarged.

Fig. 59.—Branching: marine Polyzoon. (Natural sizf .)

* See the works of Hudson, Gosse.. Suleusky, Hyatt, etc
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the commoni si objects of the sea shore. They are minute,

aim--' tail roscopic creatures, social, growing in communi-

ties "f cells, forming patch
on sea-weeds ami stones i E

!/• nibranipora solit i r-

tain deep-water sp< ow in

soral-like forms i I .-. 59, Myrio-

l,
n bile the chifc-

inous or homj Polyzoa are often

mistaken for sea-weeds on the

one hand, and Sertularian IIv-

droids on the oth

The animals inhabiting the

microscopic cells are worm-like

creal urea (Fig. 60), with the di-

; ive canal bent on itself and

ling near the mouth, the lat-

ter surrounded, as in the larger

fresh-water sj },

With a horseshoe-shaped crown,

01" in the smaller marine forms Fig. ,;
'

'' a Poly;

l Circle of Blender Ciliated ten- B.Plwnatella/ruticosa. or. ten-
. ,.,, . . - tacular branchiae of lophoj

tacles. I lie fresh-water forms ...... ;r,in-
, , ,, . ,, \ 11s; t, cell: jr. i

(/ himuhihi, etC.) secrete HO cord, at the in-

i- i i li i
•

i sertion of which into the body the
BOlld shell, and are either mOSS- generative products are devel

like, or form large rounded ^HJ'SSSL ,

masses of a jdiy-iikc substance.*
j;;™;:":;^!;;;;,';'

11 ""' ,,ri

Class V\—Brachiopoda (Lamp Shells).

General Characters of Brachiopods.—This group is named

Brachiopoda, from the feci -like arms, fringed with tenta-

cles, coiled up within the shell, and which correspond to

the borseshoe-shaped crown of the /' and the crown

of tentacles of the Sabella-like worms. From the fact that

the animal secretes a true bivalved, a shell, though it

-

usually ineqnivalve, i.e., the valves of different -
. the

See the works of Allman, Hinks, Smitt, S
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Brachiopoda were generally, and still are by some authors,
considered to be mollusks, though aberrant in type. The
shell of our common northern species, Terebratulina sep-

tentrionalis (Fig. 61), which lives attached to rocks in froir;

ten to fifty or more fathoms north of Cape Cod, is in shape
somewhat like an ancient Soman lamp, the upper and

larger valve being perforated at the base for the passage

through it of a peduncle by which the animal is attached

to rocks. The shell is secreted by the skin, and is com-

posed of carbonate {Terebratulina) or largely (Lingula,

Fig. 62) of phosphate of lime. It is really the thickened

Fig. 61.—Terebratulina or lamp-shell. Upper, and side view, natural size.

From Emerton, after Morse.

skin of the animal, the so called mantle being the inner

portion of the skin.

The Brachiopods may be briefly described as shelled

worms, with a limestone or partly chitinous, inequivalve,

hinged or unhinged shell, enclosing the worm-like animal;
with two spirally coiled arms provided with dense ciliated

tentacles, and capable of reaching to or beyond the edge of

the gaping shell; the alimentary canal has the month open-

ing between the arms; there is an oesophagus, a stomach with

a liver-mass on each side, and a short intestine ending in a

blind sac. The nervous system consists of a ganglion above

and beneath the oesophagus, and two lateral ventral widely

separated threads. There are no eyes in the adult, but they
are present in the young; auditory sacs are present in Lin-

gula. There is no circulatory system. The germ passes

through a morula and gastrula stage, becoming a segmented

I
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ciliated Larva like that of the true worms, which after Bwim-

ming about finally becomes fixed by a .-talk to roi i .

W'hili in their development the Brachiopods recall th>

larva' of the true worm.-, thej resemble the adull worms in

the general arrangemenl of the arms and viscera, though
the\ lack the highly developed nervous system of the Anne-

Lids, as well as a vascular system, while the body is not

jointed.
<>n the other hand they are closely related to the

Polyzoa, and it Beems probable that the Brachiopods and

Fio. tB.—IAnffula pyramidata with Its Band-tube; natural size.

Polyzoa were derived from common low vermian ancesi

while the true Annelids probably sprang independently
from a higher ancestry. They are also a generalized typo,

having Borne molluscan features, such as a bivalved shell,

though having nothing homologous with the foot, the shell-

gland or odontophore of mollusks.

The class of Brachiopods is a very anci< ni one, nearly
2000 species of fossil Brachiopods being known. One living

species of Lingula (Fig. 62) differs bul slightly from the

most ancient fossil Bpecies. It lives buried in the sand,

where it forms a tube of Band around the -talk, just below

low-water mark, extending from Chesapeake Bay to Florida.

Lrn rati i.i

A. Huneot'k. On the Organization of the Brachiopoda. Phil.
Trans. 1868

B. 8. Morse, On the Systematic Position of the Brachiopoda.
Proc Boston Soc Nat. Hist., w . I

1
-;::.

With the essays of Brooks, Lacaze-Duthiers, Kowalevsky, Dall,
etc.
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Class VI.—Nemertika (Nemertean Worms).

General Characters of Nemerteans.— The Nemertean

worms occur abundantly under stones, etc., between tide-

marks and below low-water mark; they are of various col-

ors, dull red, dull green and yellowish, and are distinguished

by the soft, very extensile, more or less flattened, long and

slender body, which is soft and ciliated over the surface,

the skin being thick and glandular.
The mouth forms a small slit on the ventral surface im-

mediately behind the aperture for the exit of a large pro-
boscis. The oesophagus leads to a large digestive tract,

which often has short lateral pouches or cceca.

The nervous system is quite simple, consisting of twc

ganglia in the head united by a double commissure; from

each ganglion a thread composed of nerve-fibres and gan-

glion-cells passes back to the end of the body.

Class VII.—Annulata (Leeches, Eartli-worms, and Sea-

ivorms).*

General Characters of the Annulates.—This group, rep-

resented by the leeches, earth-worms, and nereids or bris-

tled sea-worms, tops the series of the classes of worms.

With their regularly segmented bodies, their eyes and ears

and complicated appendages, they stand nearer the Crus-

tacea and Insects than any other class of invertebrate ani-

mals, their internal anatomy on the whole being nearly or

quite as complicated.

* Class Enteropneusta and Class Gephyrea are small groups of

worms, which are described in the author's larger Zoology. They
may be omitted iu an elementary course for want of space.
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In the leech, which is the type of the first and lower

order, the body is somewhat flattened and divided into

numerous Bhort, indistinctly marked segments, not bear-

ing any bristles or appendages. The head is small, with no

appendages, bearing five pairs of simple eyes, while <

end of the body terminates in a sucker. The mouth is

armed internally with three teeth arranged in a triradial

man ner
I Fig 65, ('). SO that the wound made in the flesh of

persons to whom iheleech isappli<d consists of three short,

deep gashes radiating from a common centre. Our com-

mon pond leech [Macrobdella decora, Tigs. 64, 65) is of a

Fig. 63. —Oomimiii fish-leech, a,
aatural size: /, head h ith i«>>

ej es; c, teeth. I Ussier, <l<'l.

Fig. 64.- Young Mat robdel
cora. Bodj unnaturally llat

tened, i . issler, del.

rich deep olive color above, and orange red on the under

sid . Ii is four inches in length. Another common
\

leech is Nephelis, of which we bave several .-pec

The eggs of leeches are laid in sacs, or, as in Clepi

(Pig. <-''
: >). the ti>h-lecch. arc covered with a transparent

tin!'! substance, \\ bich harden- and envelops the eggs. The

Clepsine remains over the eggs to protect them until they
hatch; and the yo^ng fix themselves to the under side of

the parent, and are thus home about until they arc fully

developed and able to provide for themselvi
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The common earth-worm (Fig. 66) is cylindrical and

many-jointed. The small mouth opens on the under side

of the first segment. The earth-worm is able to climb per-

pendicularly up boards or the sides of buildings by minute,

Fig. 65.—Large leech, natural size, a, a tooth; c, head enlarged with the eyes;
t, triradiate teeth; V', view of the three teeth, enlarged. Gissler, del.

short, curved bristles, which are deeply inserted in the mus-

cular walls of the body, and arranged in two double rows

along each side of the body (Fig. 49*). In burrowing it

thrusts the pharynx into the end of the head, causing it to
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swell out, and thus push the earth away on all sides, while

it also swallows tlu- dirt, which passes through the digestive
canal. In this way it may descend from three to eight
feet ill the soil.

While earth-worms are in the main beneficial, from their

habit of boring in the soil of gardens ami ploughed lands,

bringing the Bllbsoil to the surface and allowing the air to

get to the root- of plants, they occasionally injure young
seedling cabbage, lettuce, beets, etc., drawing them during
the night into their holes, or uprooting them.*

Earth-worms lay their og^ in June and July, at night.

Fio.W—Earth-worms, nat size, a, embryo (blastula) n after sejrmeni I

oitneyolk; /.. embryo further advanced ; ... mouth; <-. embryo still older; k.

primitive str.uk; d, neurulajo, its mouth.

The eggs of the European Lumbricus rubellus are laid in

dung, a single i gg in a capsule: /.. agricola lavs numerous

egg-capsules, each containing sometimes as many as fifty
. though only three or four live to develop. The de-

velopment of the earth-worm is like that of the leech, the

germ passing though a number of stages, the worm, when

hatching, resembling the parent. thai the body is

shorter and with a much less number of segments.
The sea-worms have larger, more distinct bristles, as in

Clymenella (Fig. 07). which lives in tubes in soft mud.

*Pun\ in s Formation of vegetable mould through the action ofworms.
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Our commonest sea-worm, sometimes called the "clam-

worm" is Nereis virens (Fig. 68). It lives between tide-

marks in holes in the mud, and can be readily obtained.

The body, after the head, eyes, tentacles, and bristle-bear-

Fia. 67—Clymenella torquata, natural size.

ing feet have been carefully studied, can be opened along
the back by a pair of fine scissors and the dorsal and ven-

tral red blood-vessels with their connecting branches ob-

served, as well as the alimentary canal and the nervous

system.
This worm is very voracious, thrusting out its pharynx

Fig. 68.—Transverse section through the body of a Nereis, d, dorsal vessel or
heart; c', circular blood-vessel; h, ventral vessel; n, nervous cord or ganglia;
/, artery to swimming foot s"\ i, intestine; s, setse or bristles. After Turn-
bull, from Emerton.

and seizing its prey with its two large pharyngeal teeth.

It secretes a viscid fluid lining its hole, up which it moves,

pushing itself along by its bristles. At night it leaves

its hole, swimming on the surface of the water.
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The body if from one hundred to two hunt]

Begments. The head c

'
'

/

h

Fm. 69.—Euchone elegans, Fin. "O.—Amphitrite ornatct. natural

with four eyes and two pairs of tentacles. Tl

ment bears four tentacli 3. Each of the otlx r

- bears a pair of paddle-like append-
-. which may be best studied byexaminii _

of the middle segments i 1

In certain kinds, as

frills form a beautiful feathery crown on

head; while in Amphitrite I
1

') tl

tacles are very numerous, and the bushy red

gills grow out by their side. Some sea-worms are beauti-

fully, phosphorescent. The young of all sea-wonn- (

71) are ciliated, and swim on the surface of the sea.*

rrill's works iu I . S. Fish Commission R



CHAPTER VI.

Branch VI.—Mollusca.

General Characters of Mollusks.—In these animals

the body is soft, and usually protected by a shell which is

secreted by the skin or "
mantle," but the body is not seg-

mented as in worms. They hare a so-called "foot" or

creeping disk, and the mouth is often armed with a ribbon-

like band provided with sharp teeth called the "lingual
ribbon.'' The heart is more like that of vertebrates than

any of the foregoing animals, consisting of a ventricle and

either one or two auricles. The nervous system is very

simple, consisting of three pairs of nerve-centres or ganglia
and thread-like nerves. There are about 20,000 living
and 19,000 extinct species of mollusks known.

Classes op Mollusca.

1. Shell bivalved LameUibranchiata.

2. Shell univalve Cephalophora.

2. Usually no shell, 8-10 arms. Cephalopoda.

Class I.—Lamellibranchiata {Acephala, Bivalves,

Clam, Oyster, etc.).

General Characters of Lamellibranchs.—The headless

mollusks are represented by the oyster, clam, mussel,

quohog, scallop, etc. By a study of the common clam

(Mya arenaria) one can obtain a fair idea of the anatomy
of the entire class.

The clam is entirely protected by a pair of solid limestone shells,

connected by a hinge, consisting of a large tooth (in most bivalves

there are three teeth) and ligament (Fig. 72, C l). The shells are
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Fio. 72.—A. Mya armaria with its siphons extended ; h

the mud head-end downwards; a, trai stion "t" the >h>-:i ,.f r

showing the position of the spring opening; the shell; M
the ligament represented by the dark mass; of Mya the

ition of the spring to "pen the shell; /.. ligament; /'. tr.u-
of 1'nio uifier Brooks ventricle; /.intes-
tine; t. glandular part of kidm ii-glauduiar part vi kidney; y, sinus

venosus; ig, inner, eg. outer, gills; to, mantle.
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equivalve, or with both valves alike, but not equilateral, one end (the

anterior) being distinguishable from the other or posterior, the clam

burrowing into the mud by the anterior end, that containing the

mouth of the mollusk. The hinge is situated directly over the heart,

and is therefore dorsal or hremal. On the interior of the shells are

the two round "muscular impressions" made by the two adductor

muscles and the "
pallial impression," parallel to the edge of the

shell, made by the thickened edge of the mantle. On carefully open-

ing the shell, by dividing the two adductor muscles, and laying the

animal on one side in a dissecting trough filled with water, and re-

moving the upper valve, the mantle or body-walls will be disclosed;

the edge is much thickened, while within, the mantle where it covers

the elliptical rounded body is very thin. The so-called black head,
or siphon, is divided by a partition into two tubes, the upper, or

Fig. 73.—Unto complanatus, fresh-water mussel, partly buried in the sand, the

siphonal openings above the level of the river-bottom.

that on the hinge or dorsal side, being excurrent; the lower and

larger being incurrent—a current of sea-water laden with minute

forms of lite passing into it. Each orifice is surrounded with a circle

of short tentacles. This siphon protrudes through a slit in the man-

tle-edge, and is very extensible, as seen in Fig. 72, A; it is extended,
when the clam is undisturbed, from near the bottom of its hole to

the level of the sea-bottom. In the fresh-water mussel ( Unto, Fig. 73)
the two siphonal openings are above the level of the sandy bottom

of the water, when the mussel is ploughing its way through the sand

with its tongue-shaped foot, which is a muscular organ attached to the

body mass. In the foot is an orifice for the passage in and out of

water, but the spurting of water from the clam's hole, observed in

walking over the flats, is the stream thus ejected from the siphon. The

inflowing currents of water pass from the inner end of the muscular
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siphon below the lenticular body ma — to the mouth, which is

ated al the auterior end of the shell, opposite the siphon '1

ing is simple, unarmed, without lips, and often diffi-

cult to detect. On each side of the mouth is a pair
of flat, narrow pointed appendages called palpi. The c

digestive canal passes through a dark rounded ma

mostly consisting of the 1 i \ <r. covered externally by
the ovarian masses. The mouth has no teeth, and i

oesophagus leads to a tubular stomach and intestine,

the latter loosely coiled several times and then passing fiq :i. Heart

Btraight backwards along the dorsal side under the ",l
""' clam.

lunge and directly through the ventricle ot the a, aui

ending posteriorly opposite the excurrent di-
['j'n s

l,a>

vision of the siphon. Through the body pass<
- a

curious Blender cartilaginous rod, whose use is unknown, unl<

be to support the voluminous viscera. Tin or branchia

four large, broad, leaf-like folds of the mantle, two on a side, hang.

75. -
Circulatory system of • a fresh water mussel. I, ventricle;

•»'. arterial system; 14 and r>. veins which follow the border of the nee
The veins lead the blood in pari directl} towards the organ -4, which if

kidnej pr "organ of Bojanus," and in pari to the venus sinus of the upper
BUrfai t this organ; 5, veins which carry back the blood from the l-iIIs, t Ik-

rest going to the sinus, 8, where arise the branchial artei
chial veins, and '.', the gill; 16, the foot.

ing down and covering each side of the body (Fig. 72, D, a). The

Fig. 74) is contained in a delii . called the

and is situated immediately under the hinge; it consists of a

tricle and two auricles; the former is easilj n I by the

passage through it of the intestine (Fit 7'.', 1>. v), usu

orcd dark, and by its pulsations. The two wing-like auri

broad, somewhat trapezoidal iu form. Just behind the ventricle is
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the so-called "aortic bulb." The arterial system is quite compli-

cated, as is the system of venous sinuses, which can be best studied

in carefully injected specimens. At the base of the gills, however,

Fra. 76—Nervous system of the clam, natural size, a, oesophageal ganglion, 6,

commissure anterior to the mouth; c, pedal commissure; d, pedal ganglia-
e, parieto-splanchnic commissures; /, parieto-splanchnic ganglia; g, branchial

nerves; ft, I, pallial nerves; i, siphonal nerves; k, anal nerves; m, nerves to

the anterior adductor muscle.

is the pair of large collective branchial veins. The kidney, or "
organ

of Bojanus," is a large dusky glandular mass (Fig. 75, 4) lyiug below
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but next to the heart; one i ad is secretory, communicating with tlie

pericardia] cavity, while the othei is excretory ami opens into the

cavity of the body.
The nervous system can be, with care and patience, worked out in

the clam or fresh-water mussel. In the clam [Mya armaria, Fi

it consists of three pairs of small ganglia, one above (the
"
brain")

and one below the oesophagus (the pedal ganglia) connected l>\ i

commissure, thus forming an oesophageal ring; and at the middle of

the mantle, near the base of the gills, is a third pair of ganglia

(parieto-splanchnic), from winch nerves are sent to the gills and to

cadi division of the siphon. This last pair of ganglia can he usually
found with case, without dissection, especially after the clam has

been hardened in alcohol. The car of the clam is situated in the so-

called foot; it bears the name of oioeyst, and is connected with a

Piq. 77.—SlytUut eduh/t, common mussel, with Its siphons expanded, and an-
chored by its byssus.

nerve sent off from the pedal ganglion. It is a little white body
found by laying open the fleshy fool through the middle. Micro-

scopic examination shows that it is a sac lined by an epithelium,

resting on a thin nervous layer supported by an external coal of

connective tissue. From the epithelium spring long hairs; the sac

contains fluid and a large otolith. The structure of this oti

ma; lie considered typical for Invertebrates.

The ovaries or testes, as the sex of the clam may be, are bilat< I

symmetrical, blended with the wall of the vi ceral or liver-mass,

and are yellowish. The openings for the exit of the < mar
the base of the foot.

In tin 1

oyster the two shells arc unlike, the lower shell

being usually larger than the upper. A single oyster may
produce over a million young. In six hours after develop-
ment begins, the ciliated germ s« inis about in the water.
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When T
3
7 mm. (^g- inch) in diameter it becomes fixed to a

rock, and at the end of a year is capable of breeding. Oy-
A

Fig. 78.—A, Venus mercenaria, quohog. natural size, with the foot and siphons;
B, Mactra (Mulinia) lateralis, natural size.

sters get their full growth by the second or third year.

They breed from July to September.

Fig. 79.—The Sliip-worm, natural size, t, siphons; p, pallets; c, collar; s, shell;

/, foot.

The mussel (Fig. 77) has a small foot, with a gland for

secreting a bundle of threads, the lyssus, by means of
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which it ie anchored to the bottom. The fool in the quo-

hog (Fig. 78, I. Venus mercenaria; 78, B, Mulinia) is

large.

The Bhip-worm ( Fig. ','.>) belongs to this class. The body
is Blender ami worm-like. The shell is minute, tin- soft

animal 1 i \ i 1 1 _r in a burrow lined with linn This ani-

mal develops like other tnollusks; the young (]
-

. B)

having two equal shells in-- •!< «si mr the body, ami swimming
by its ciliated velum or sail (r). After the foot ( Fig. 8< .

is well developed i

• the piles of wharves and lloating

c

Fio. 80.— ]' ent of the Ship-worm. 4, epg, with the yolkoncedh
£, theveliger enclosed by the bivalve shells; C, ad rwiththe
large fuut \f) and velum

wood, into which il bores and completes its metamorph
On the ooasl of New England the ship-worm lays

May and probably through the summer.

Class II.—Oephalophora i W7iells, S .).

General Characters of Cephalophores.
—We now comi

M tllusks with a head bearing eyes and tentacles; but the

eral symmetry of the body, so well marked in the

elam. etc., is now in part lost, the animal living in a spiral
shell. Still the fool and head are alike on both sides of the

body; while the foot forms a large creeping flat disk by
which the snail glides over the surface of leave-, etc

Moreover, these mollusks have, besides two teeth, a
"

lingual
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ribbon." Familiar examples of the class are the sea-snails,

the sea-slugs, and the genuine air-breathing snails and

slugs.

In the shell-less or Nudibranch mollusks, such as the

-^

Fig. 82.—Doris; enlarged.

Fig. 81.—uEolis, a Nudi-
branch; enlarged twice.

Fig. 8i.—Physa heterostropha. Com-
mon pond-snail. After Morse.

.Eolis and Doris and allied forms, the gills are arranged in

bunches on the back, as seen in Fig. 81, JEolis pilata, a

common species on the coast of New England. In Doris

(Fig. 82) they are confined to a circle of pinnate gills on

the hinder part of the back.

Fig. 84.—Linmceus elodes, a common pond-snail, showing its variations. After
Morse.

The air-breathing mollusks (Pulmonata) are represented

by the pond-snails, Physa (Fig. 83) and Limnceus (Fig.

84), and the land-snails and slugs. Fig. 85 represents

a slug suspended by a slimy thread from a twig.
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The common snail, Helix albolafa n type of the air-

breathing mollusk8. Fig. SG repn iil of natu-

ral Bize, in its shell. The opening to the lung is seen at a,

and at B is represented the heart and lung of the garden

slug ( Limaxflavus).
The eggs of the pond-snails are laid in transparent cap-

Bules attached t>> submerged leaves, etc.

Those of Phy* rostropha are laid in

tin- early spring, ami three or four weeks

later from fifty to sixty embryos with

well-formed shells may he found in the

capsule.
The eggs of Limnmus are laid late in

the spring in capsules containing one or

two egg>. and surrounded by a mass of

jelly.

Land-snails and slugs lay their eggs
loose under damp leaves and stones, and Fio. 85.-siug; natural

development is direct, the young snail

hatching in the form of the adult.

Various shells, such as Marginetta, Turbinella, etc., are

Fig. 86.-^4, common snail, natural size; B, the heart and lung'.

Btrung in bracelets and armlets by savages. Cypraa mo-
neta, the cowry (Fig. 87), is used for money, and other
shells are worked into various shapes for wampum or 8
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riginal money. Murex and Purpura afford the Tyrian

dye.

FiG. 87.—Cyprcea moneta, money cowry.

U'ig. b&.—Loligo pealii; male. About one-third natural size.
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Class III.—Cephalo] \ {Cuttle-fish, Squid).

General Characters of Cephalopods.
— In these mollusks

(Fig. 88) the head in front of the eyes is divided into arma

usuall) provided with suckers; theeyesare largi . and nearly

terfeci as in fishes. The brain is large, and with the

other important nervous ganglia lodged in the head and

protected by pieces of cartilage. The mouth-cavity (phar-

ynx) is armed with two teeth like a par-

rot's beak, besides a lingual ribbon (Fig.

89). The body is supported bjj
a horny

"pen" I
I- -. 90).

The Cephalopods are divided into two

orders. Thefirsl order | Tetrabranchiata)
have four gills within the mantle; such

is th< \ Uilu8 (Fig. 91, .V. pompilius).
The second order, Dibranchiata, is so

called from having but two gills. The

Octopods (Fig. 92) have eight anus, and

the squid or cuttle-fish have ten. The

largest known squid is Architeuthis

princeps (Fig. 93); the bodj of the

specimen here figured measured nine

-
:

f

Fio 89. Pari of Ungual ribbon "f

Loligo Hartingii; much en-

larged

Fio. 90.—Pen of
-

a. I . i i a t -

urul

and a half feet from the tip of the tail to the base of the

arms, and was seven feet in circumference. The I i

arms were thirty feet in length. Ordinary squids are

about a foot long.

The paper nautilus [Argonauta argo)
lias a beautiful
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thin crumpled shell. It inhabits deep water from 70 to 100

miles off the coast of southern New England. The ani-

Fig. 91.—The Nautilus, with shell seen in section, showing the chambers

Fig. 92.—Octopus, from Brazil.

mal lives in the shell, but is not permanently attached to

it, the shell not being chambered, like that of the Nautilus,
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The animal holds on to the Bides of it- shi II I

••s.uls" or broad thin ends of two of its arms, which se-

crete the Bhell.

Via. 93.— tiiant s.nii.i. reduced In siaa. After Venili i rom Emerton

Litkkahhk.—Article Mollusea, b) E R in Km
j

paxiia Uritannioa. Woodward's Mapual of (li< \

- -



CHAPTER VII.

Branch VII.—Arthropoda [Crustaceans, Insects, etc.).

General Characters of Arthropods.—To this group

belong those segmented animals which have jointed append-

ages, i.e., antennae, jaws, maxillas (or accessory jaws), palpi,

and legs arranged in pairs, the two halves of the body thus

being more plainly symmetrical than in the lower animals.

The skin is usually hardened by the deposition of salts,

mostly carbonate of lime, and of a peculiar organic sub-

stance called chitine. The segments or rings composing
the body are usually limited in number, there being usually

twenty in the Crustaceans and seventeen or eighteen in most

insects, though in the Myriapods there may be as many as

two hundred. The head is usually distinct from the body,
with one (insects) or two (Crustacea) pairs of feelers (an-

tennas), from two to four pairs of biting mouth-parts or

jaws, and two compound eyes (except in the spiders, etc.),

besides simple eyes. Most Arthropods pass through a series

of changes of form called a metamorphosis; the young of the

butterfly being called a caterpillar or larva, the succeeding

stage a pupa or chrysalis, and the mature stage the imago.

Classes of Arthropoda.

Class 1. A head-thorax and abdo-

men; two pairs of antenna?; breath-

ing by external gills Crustacea : lobster, crab.

Class 2. Body with few or many seg-
ments; no antennae, all the ap-

pendages like legs; with gills. . . . Podostomata : king crab, trilohites.

Class 3. Body worm-like, tracheate,
with two antennae ; fleshy legs
armed with claws Malacopoda : Pcripatus.

Class 4. Body many - segmented,
many -footed, tracheate; with a

pair of antennae Myriapoda : centipede.
Class 5. Body in two regions; no an-

tennae,four pairs of legs; tracheate. Arachnida: spider, scorpion.
Class 6. Body divided into a Lead,

thorax, and abdomen
; breathing

by internal air tubes; with wings. Insecla : beetle, butterfly.
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Class I.—Ci;r-T,\.d^P (H Shrimps, I.

General Characters of Crustaceans.—The I forms

<>f t: .• craw-fish, ! which the

strident should carefully examine, as from them a general

knowledge of the claflf which varies greatly in form in the

ent <'!<:< :-. may be obtained. The follow: >unt

of the lobs 1 serve 11 for tw-fish,

which abounds iu the rivers and strcan Central j

\\ cstern S

The lobster's body E which in ll

men are seen to form a complete ring, bearing a pair of jointed ap-

pendages. The abdomi i One
94 liould I

arated from the others by ll nt,

in order to observe the i

• r- ^ fMli
ti >a of the li gs. 1. b s< _• •

i ^.'~ ,

but a single pair of . and i;

i- a irencral rule that in the Arthr<>p"i!s |]JB* ^ J

-ii. rut bears but a - S
of appendages. T >miual f<

~ '

,,,... • .i -Mandil
are called swimmercts; the; Boman
narrow, slender, divided at the eud palpus.

into two or tliree lobes or portl
and are used for swimming, as well as in the female for enrr

the eggs. The first pair tdcr in the femn 94,

livided, while in the male (Fig. 94, B
| they are much la

and aid in reproduction. The sixth b< gmenl

paddle-like appen while the seventh .- forming thi

of the body and called the
"
telson," bears n.> a]

gum alone of the segment. Turning now to tin

thorax, we see that there are two pairs of antenna;, the

the most anterior; a pair of mandibles with a palpus, situated on
each side of the mouth; iwo pairs of mas
which are fiat, divided into loins, and of unequal size; three pah

foot-jaws (maxillipcdes), which differ from the maxillae in having

gills like those in the five following pair- of 1< l:s.* T thus

* Tho stwjei its limbs in a boiled flsli. and

compare them with the cute. He will (lad the <
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thirteen pairs of cepbalo thoracic appendages, indicating that there

are thirteen corresponding segments; these, with the seven abdomi-

nal segments, iu thai there are twenty segments in a t \
j

> n •

. 1 1

Crustacean. There is a pair of btalked movable c pound
The ears are situated in the smaller antennae (Fig. 94, o'). In the

Becondor larger antennae are situated the openings of the ducts

'J4, pleading from the "green glands," while the external openings
of the oviducts are situated, each on one of ill'' third pair of thi

:

It is impossible, except by counting the appendages themselves, to

tain witli certainty the number of segments in the cephalo-

thorax, the dorsal portion of the segments beii

lete, but the carapace, or shield of the head thorax, may be se u,

after close examination, to represent the second antenn I man-

/;.

flab

i en,

cjrp

Fid. 96. — A, first maxilla of lobster; en, endopodite; ?'/>, basipoditp; /fab, flabel-
lum. B, second maxilla of lobster; hp, basipodite (epignathus); i

podite.

dibular Begments, and is so developed as u> cover the other segments
of the head-thorax, the dorsal portions of which are undevelop d.

To study the internal structure of the lobster, the dorsal

surface of the carapace and of cadi abdominal segment
should be removed; in so doing the soft inner layer of the

integument isdisclosed; ii is usually filled with red

menl cells. The heart lies under the middle of the cara-

pace; it is an irregular hexagonal mass surrounded by a

thin membrane (pericardium) with sis valvular opei

Fig. 94.—.4, carapace; e, eyes; r, rostrum : a 1
, first pair of antem

pair; h. outlet of green gland; m, man.lii.u-. and p, Itspali
ilia: in'2 , second maxilla; mp, ftrsl maxillipede; rnp*. second maxillii
>»><'. third maxillipede: withep. enipodite, and :. gill; i <l. first leg
abdominal segments; Ef.telson; /»

, flrsl pair abdominal legsol male: B
of female; D% section of abdomen, with en, endopodib
basipodito; S, section of eye; /, cornea; v, cooes; e. rod: n, brand-mam optic nerve.
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for the ingress of the venous blood. The colorless blood

is pumped by the heart backwards and forwards through
three anterior arteries, one median and two lateral, the

median artery passing towards the head over the large

stomach, and the two lateral, or hepatic arteries, passing
to the liver and stomach. From the posterior angle of the

heart arise two arteries; the upper, a large median artery

(the superior abdominal), passes along the back to the erd
of the abdomen, sending off at intervals pairs of sm-11

arteries to the large masses of muscles filling the abdomi-

nal cavity; the lower is the second or sternal artery, which

connects with one extending along the floor of the body
near the thoracic ganglia of the nervous cord. There are

no veins such as are present in the Vertebrates, but a series

of venous channels or sinuses, through which the blood re-

turns to the heart. There is, however, a large vein in the

middle of the ventral side of the body.
The blood is driven by the heart through the arteries, and

flab

-rrv

J-V1 end.

Fig. 97. — C, first maxillipede of lobster.

a large part of it, forced into the capillaries, is collected by
the ventral venous sinus, and thence passing through the

gills (Fig. 97, gill, where it is oxygenated, returning to

the heart.

The gills are appendages of the three pairs of maxilli-

pedes and the five pairs of feet, and are contained in a

chamber formed by the carapace; the sea-water passing into

the cavity between the body and the free edge of the cara-
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is afterwards scooped oul through a large opening

passage on each side of Iho head, bj a membranous ap-

dage of the leg, called the "
gill-paddle

"
(flubel

i).

The digestive system consists of a mouth, opening 1

the mandibles, an oesophagus, a large, membranous stom-

ach, with very lar h for crushing the food within the

large or cardiac portion, while the posterior <>r pylo
forms a strainer through which the food p; uto tho

, straight intestine, which ends in tho

liver It . dark

n. with i wo ducts emp-
tying on each side into the

junction of the stomach
with tin- intestine.

The nervous system con-

sisl 3 of ;i brain situated di-

ly iiinler the base of the

rum (supt liageal

ganglion), from which a

pair of optic ner to

the two eyes, and a pair to

each of the four an ten i

The mouth-parts arc sup-

Flab

<--)•/>

I>.

ill

mj>

dp

IS — />. second maxillipede
podite; end, endopodite; flab, epipodite pllfd with nerves from the
or flabellum, or scaptogathnite. .. , ,

,

mfraoesophageal ganglion,

which, with the resl of the nervon m, lies in a lower

plane than the brain. There are behind these two
eleven others; the cephalo- thoracic portion of the Cord is

protected above by a framework of solid pr< -. which

forms, as it were, a
" false-bottom" to the cephalo-thorax;

this has to be carefully removed before the nervous cord
can be laid bare. A sympathetic nerve a d each

side of the oesophagus and distributes branches to the

stomach.

The nerves of special sense are the optic and auditory
nerves. The eve- are compound, namely, composed of
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many simple eyes, each consisting of a cornea and crystal-

line cone, connected behind with a long, slender connective

rod, uniting the cone with a spindle-shaped body resting

on or against an expansion of a fibre of the optic nerve,

and is ensheathed by a retina or black pigment mass.

The lobster's ears are seated in the base of the smaller

or first antennae; they may be detected by a clear, oval

space on the upper side; on laying this open, a large cap-

sule will be discovered; inside of this capsule is a project-

ing ridge covered with fine hairs, each of which contains a

erp

Fig. 99. — B, third maxillipede; cxp. coxopodite; bp, basipodite; ip, ischiopodite;
mp, meropodite; cp, carpopodite: pp, propodite; dp, dactylopodite; c, iuul
tiarticulate extremity of exopodite or palpus; flab, epipodite or nabellum.

minute branch of the auditory nerve. The sac is filled

with water, in which are suspended grains of sand which

find their way into the capsule. A wave of sound disturbs

the grains of sand, the vibrations affect the sensitive hairs,

and thus the impression of a sound is telegraphed along
the main auditory nerve to the brain.

The fine hairs fringing the mouth-parts and legs are

organs of touch. The seat of the sense of smell in the

Crustacea is not yet known, but it must be well developed,
as nearly all Crustacea are scavengers, living on decaying
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matter. Crabs also have the power of 6nding their way
back to their original habitat when carried . . it even for

several miles.

The lobster spawns from March till November; the

young nre hatched with much of the form of the adult, no!

passing through a metamorphos -.
- in most shrimps and

crabs. They swim near the surface until about one inch

long, afterwards remaining at <>r near the bottom.

The lobster probably moults bul once annually, duri

the warmer part of the year, after having nearly attained

its maturity, and when aboul to moult, or cast its -kin. the

carapace splits from its hind edge a< far as the base of the

rostrum or beak, where it i- too solid t<> separate. The
lobster then draws its body oul of the rent in the anterior

of the carapace. The claw—at this time soft, fleshy,

and very watery
— is drawn out through the basal joint.

which is partly absorbed to allow the hVsli to pass through
the joint. In moulting, the stomach, with the solid teeth.

is cast off with the old integument.

Orders oi Crustacea.

Order 1. Feet leaf-like, bodj usu-

ally with a bivalve shell Branehiopoda : Brine Shrimp,
Order -. Bra all, active, \\ ith free

limbs; Borae parasitic Entomostram : < '\ clops, Fish-lin .

Order 8 Lai e, fixed, body pro-
tected by a shell of several

pieces ( Hrripedia : Buruai

Ord< r I. Body fiat or compressed;
no carapace; eyes sessile Telradecapoda: Pill bug.Beacb tl

Order 5. Thoracic fe< t leaf-lik(
;

thorax covered by a carapace. PhyUocarida: Nebalia.

OmUt G Body partly covered
with a large carapai e

;
feel

with gills; eyes stalked Thoracostraca : Shrimps, Crabs,

'L\-vv,uYv\v,v..—}fih,,K(l>r<ir<is, Bistoire Naturelle des Crust)
8 vols. ls:U-40.— Jhiu.i, Crustacea of the I . B. Exploring Ex]
Hon. 3 vols. 1852 Qerataecker, Arthropoden (in Bri

and Ordnungen des Thierreichs, \^'< 91. '.' vols /'/ . The
Crayfish, 1880.—Packard, Monograph of North American Phyl-
lopod Crustacea, 1888. A.lso the writings of Say, Dohrn, B

Claus, Brooks, Hagen, Faxon, Smith, Kingsley, et
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Order 1. Cirripedia.
—The barnacles would, at a first

glance, hardly be regarded as Crustacea at all, so much
modified is the form, owing to their fixed, parasitic mode
of life. The barnacle is, as in the common sessile form

(Fig. 100), a shell-like animal, the shell composed of sev-

eral pieces, with a conical movable lid, having an opening

through which several pairs of

long, many-jointed, hairy ap-

pendages are thrust, thus cre-

ating a current which sets in

towards the mouth. The com-

mon barnacle (Balanus balanoi-

des) abounds on every rocky
shore from extreme high-water
mark to deep water, and the

student can, by putting a group

fig. ioo.-a barnacle. Balanus of tbem in sea water, observe the
porcatus. Natural size.

opening and shutting of the

valves and the movements of the hairy appendages.
The metamorphosis of the barnacle is remarkable. After

leaving the egg, it swims about as a minute Nauplius or

Fig. 101.—Nauplius of Bal-
anus balanoides. Much
enlarged.

Fio. 102. -Pupa of Lepas.
enlarged.

Much

larva (Fig. 101), with three pairs of legs. Finally the larva

attaches itself by its antennas to some rock, and now a

strange transformation follows. The body and legs (tlie
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Damber iving meanwhile in

by two animal appeu I bi-

valved (Fig L02), ind al lasi the barnacle-shapi
tained.

lomostraca (Water-fleas).
—Tin this

103), in which the body ie pear-

: '.. heai r
:

feet. Highlj
II.!.-

I of
thecoil. h.\\ . .

:

the
menhaden.

shaped, with a single brighl eye in the middle <>f the head;
it has two pair- of antenna;, used for swimmiug as well as

;»; biting mouth-parts, aud shorl legs. The fen

swim about with twi s sses a I
. ted to the bae

the abdomen. The youi _ - a Nauplius, much like that

represented in Fig. 112), the mouth-organs, the legs and
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abdominal segments arising after successive moults, until

the adult form is attained.

Many Entomostraca are parasitic, living on the gills of

fishes, etc., and consequently undergo a retrograde devel-

opment, losing the jointed structure of the body, the ap-

pendages being more or less aborted, while the body in-

creases greatly in size. Such are the fish-lice, represented

Fig 106—Section through the thorax of Apus: en, 1-6, the six endites; ex, ex-

opodal or respiratory portion of the limb forming the flabellum, fb; c, cara-

pace; ht, heart; int, intestine; ng, nervous cord.

by the Lemma of the cod (Fig. 104) or the fish-louse of the

menhaden (Fig. 105).

Order 3. Branchiopoda (Bivalved Crustacea).
—All the

Crustacea hitherto mentioned breathe through their skin,

having no gills; we now come to Crustacea whose body is

protected by a rather thick shell or carapace, and which

breathe by gills attached to the legs, or by broad gill-like

expansions of the legs. In this order the number of seg-

ments varies from about 12 to 60; and the shield or carapace

mostly covers the legs. Fig. 106 represents a section

through the body of Apus; C is the carapace concealing
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the body and feet; L-6 are the six lobes of the legs, to the

outer Bide of which arc attached the gill ami the broad ac-

The simplest Brunchiopods are bivalved, and are usually

v

Fig. 107.—Limnetia brevifrons Much enl irge 1

than a tenth «»f an inch in length. They arc called

"mhi.

Rather larger forms are the water-fleas i Daphnia), which

represent the sub-order Cladocera.

The mosl interesting sub-order is the

Phyllopoda. In them (Fig. 107, Lim-

mils) ami Estheria i Fig. \0i>) the body
and legs are entirely concealed by the

large bivalve shell. In Apus ( Fig. 109)

frla
and Lepidurus (Fig. 110) the shield

ii.:ir, ,,;,-,• a shelled
i s broad and flat, concealiug hut a

Phyllopod.

pari of the body. In Branchipu& l

1" _-.

Ill), which is common in roadside pools and in ponds in

the cooler parts of the year, there is no carapace. The

Phyllopods swim on their hacks. Apus is remarkable I

having 47 segments in all. and 60 pairs of lim -

segments hearing as many as six pairs of limbs. All the
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Phyllopods hatch in the form of a minute Nanplius (Fig.

112), additional segments and limbs being acquired during

Fig. 109. —Apus cequalis. Natural size. Fig. 110.— Lepidurus Couesii. sido
and dorsal view. Natural size.

successive moults or changes of skin. The brine shrimp

(Fig. 113) resembles Branch ipus, but is much smaller; it

Fig. 111.—Brancldpus vernalis. a', 1st antenna; a", 2d antenna. Slightly
enlarged.

inhabits Great Salt Lake in Utah and other salt lakes in

the West and in the Old World, as well as tubs on railroad
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bridges, where sail water has evaporated and become

briny.

Order I. Tetradecapoda.
—To this order belong the sow-

bugs (Isopoda) and the beach-fleas (Amphipoda). They
have do carapace, bul the head is small, bearing two paira

of antenna', and a pair of jaws, and three pairs of maxilla'.

Uut tint 1

r>

to. 113.—Naupln
/irf.s- stagnalis an/ 1

. Is) an-
tenna : .i/ii"-'. 2d antenna; md,
in indible; H>, under lip. Much
enlarged.

rimp(ArU
Been from above, much enlai

eye; ant, I si antennas; ant', 3d anteu-
•

>/, mandibli s

foot; ". "\ Isaclc.

Tin thorax is continuous with the abdomen. They breathe

li_\
leaf-like gills, which are situated on the middle feet in

the Ajnphipods, or on the hinder abdominal feet in the

Isopods. The various species of Porcellio (sow-bug) live

under stones on land; and allied to Asellus, Ihe water bow-

bug, is the marine Limnoria terebrans, which is very in-

jurious to the piles of bridges, wharves, and any submerged
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wood. The highest Isopods are Idotcea, of which 7. irro-

ratus is our most abundant species, being common in eel-

grass, etc., between and just below tide-marks. While the

Fig. 114.—Gammarus robustus, from fresh water. Much enlarged.

Isopods are broad and flat, the Amphipods are compressed,
and the back is usually more or less arched. Such is the

V
Fig. 115.—Nebalia bipes. Enlarged 6 times.

Gammarus, or beach -flea (Fig. 114), found in salt and fresh

water.

Order 5. Pliyllocarida.
—This group is represented by a

little Crustacean, with a compressed body, and broad leaf-
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Fio. 116.—Partly diagrammatic section through thn thorax of Nebalia. en, thi

axial-jointed endopodite; ex, exital portion or gill l

and flabellum below with transverse rows of Juts, c, carapace; at, b

int. intestine; ny, nen vm.

Fio. 117.—Zoga of the common >ab (Cancer frror Much enlarged.
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like feet covered by the carapace. The Nebalia bipes (Figs.

115, 116) occurs along our coast.

Order 6. Tlioracostraca (Shrimps, Lobsters, Crabs).
—

This order includes the Decapods, which have ten feet ar-

ranged in five pairs, the first pair enlarged, forming "nip-

pers;" the head and thorax are covered by a solid, thick

carapace; while the gills are attached to the hinder maxil-

lipedes and to the thoracic feet. The Decapods pass through
a metamorphosis, the young being termed a zoea (Fig. 117) .

Fig. 118.—Common Hermit Crab. Natural size. After Morse, from Emerton.

A curious creature is the hermit crab (Fig. 118, Eupa-

gurus bemhardus; see also Fig. 19), which, selecting an

empty shell, thrusts its soft hind-body into it, and uses it

as a protection
—like Diogenes, carrying its house about

with it. Small hermit crabs are abundant in little shells in

tidal pools along our coast.

In the crabs (Fig. 119) the abdomen is very small and

folded to the under side of the head-thorax (cephalo-thorax).

Shrimps and crabs are sensitive to shocks and sounds. The

sense of touch resides in the hairs on the mouth-parts.
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Class II.— Podostomata {King-crab, Eurypterus,

Trilobites).

Order 1. Merostomata.— The only living represents*!

of this order is the horsesh king-crab ( /.

phemus, Fig. 1
"."-').,

which ranges from Casco Bay, Maine,

tn Florida and the Wesi [ndii

J'ho body of the king-crab is v< xy lai irly two

.

-
'

- •
1

¥*

kg. 119.—Common Shore-crab (Cancertm I Natural size Froi

fni in length; it consists of :i head composed of six segn
an abdomen with nine segments, the ninth ming a

spine. The head is broader than long, in sbapi dial like that

of Apu8, with a broad flal triangular fold on the urn

are two large lunate compound eyes, mar the middle i>f the 1

but quite remote from each other, and two small compound
uated close together near the fronl i dge of the head. There are no

antenna', and the six pairs of a] n of uniform shape like

m»t like mandibles <>r maxillae, and are adapted fur walking;
the feet are provided with sharp teeth on the basal joint for retain-
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ing the food, which the horseshoe obtains by burrowing in the mud
or sand. The mouth is situated between the second pair; the first

pair of legs are smaller than the others. All end in two simple

Fig. 120.—Actual section through the head of Limulus, showing the second pair
of appendages and their relations to the shell or carapace, ht, heart; liv,

liver; end, appendage homologous with the endopodite of Decapoda.

Fig. 121.—Section through the abdomen of Limulus. c, carapace; ht, heart; int,
intestine; ng, ganglia (lettering being the same as in Fig. 123

1

); en, axial,
jointed endopodite; ex. exital or respiratory portion bearing the gill-lamellas ;

the outer division (ex) homologous with the exoijodal portion of the Phyllo-
pod and Phyllocaridan leg.

(laws (Fig. liO), except the sixth pair, which are armed with several

spatulate appendages serving to prop the creature as it burrows into

the mud. Appended to the abdomen are six pairs of broad swim-

ming feet (Fig. 121, ex), of which all but the first pair bear on th»
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under side a sel of about one hundred respiratory leaves or pi

Into \\ liich the bloo I is sent from the heart, passing around 1

edge and returning around the inner ed

In order to examine the internal anatomy the Btudent can readily

with a knife cut the body into transverse seotions, as i 120,

121, and also divide it longitudinally so as to show the parts as in

Fig. 128.

I'll'- alimentary canal consists <>f an oesophagus, which rises

directly over the mouth, a stomach lined with rows of large chili-

nous teeth, with a large conical, stopper like valve projecting into

the posterior end of the body; the intestine is straight, ending in the

base of the abdominal spine. The liver is very voluminous, ramify-

ing throughout the cephalolhorax. The nervous system is quite un-

like that of Dlher Crustacea; the brain i- situated on the floor of the

body iu the same plane as the rest of thi in, and sends oil two

Fio. 12-.'.—Horseshoe Crab. Side view.

pain Of nerves— a pair to each pair of eves. The feet are all sup-

plied with nerves from a thick nervous ring surrounding the oesoph-

agus. The nervestothe Bix pairs ,,f abdominal 1
I oil

from the ventral cord.

The eggs of the horseshoe crab are rather large, and laid

in the sand between high and low water. Just before it

hatches it strikingly resembles a trilobite. After leaving

the egg (Fig. 124) it swims aboui on its back or burrows in

tli" Band; at first it has no tail-spine, this growing out at

.-in cessive moults. In casting its shell the latter splits open
in front, so that during the process it appears as if spewing
itself out. Specimens a foot long are probably several

years old.

Order %. Trilobita.—The members of this group are all

extinct. The body has a thick dense skin like that of
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Limttlus, and is often variously ornamented with tn

cles and spines. The ; - divided into three J'

tudinal lobes, the central situated the

heart a.s in Limulus. The body differs from that <»f the

T~~~^x

9

i
l'-'4 Young Hoi sesl i 'rab.
Natural si/..- and enlargi

nine Trilobite.

horseshoe era! in being divided into a true head sting
of six segments bearing jointed appendages, somewhat like

those of the Merostomata, with from two to twenty
tiuct thon spnents (probably bearing short jointed

In. 136.—Restored secti f the thorax ifter Wal-
cott. c. cai apace; i ,. endopodite;
podal or respirator] pari oi the appends

limbs not extending beyond the edge of the body). The
abdomen consists of several (greatest number twenty-eight)
coalesced segments, forming a solid portion {pygidi
sometimes ending in a spine. The larval trilobite (F _ 125)
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was like that of a king-crab, and after a number of monlts

acquired its thoracic segments, there being in most of them

a well-marked metamorphosis. The Trilobites occur in

the oldest fossiliferous rocks. Fig. 126 is an attempt by
Mr. C. D. Walcott to represent a restoration of a cross-sec-

tion of a trilobite, showing the relations of the feet and

gills to the body; the gills being spirally twisted filaments

growing from the base of the legs.

Insecta and other air-breathing Arthropoda.

General Characters of Insects.—In the insects the head

is separated from the rest of the body, which is divided

into three regions, the head, thorax, and hind-body (ab-

domen); hence the name insect, from insectum, cut into

or divided. Insects breathe by internal air-tubes which

open through breathing-holes (spiracles) in the sides of the

body. The six-footed insects also have two pairs of wings.
The number of body-segments in winged insects is seven-

teen or eighteen
—

i.e., four in the head, three in the thorax,

and ten or eleven in the hind-body. In spiders and mites

there are usually but two segments in the head, four in the

thorax, and a varying number (not more than twelve) in

the abdomen; in Myriopods the number of segments varies

greatly
—

i.e., from ten to two hundred. The appendages
of the body are jointed.

Of the winged insects there are two types: first, those in

which the jaws and maxillae are free, adapted for biting,

as in the locust or grasshopper; and, second, those in which

the jaws and maxillae are more or less modified to suck or

lap up liquid food, as in the butterfly, bee, and bug.

Nearly all insects undergo a metamorphosis, the young

being called a larva (caterpillar, grub, maggot); the larva

transforms into a pupa (chrysalis), and the pupa into the

adult (imago).
In order to obtain a knowledge of entomology, the be-
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ginner should make a careful studj of a Iocusl or grasshop-

per with the aid of the following description; and after-

waiil rear from the egg a caterpillar and watch the difEei

CV*vte*uva

TarsusW

T\Ymv

Tto«W« - S g;

»an\um
j ^W

; - r C3

Tore Wing

StenuU U

Fui l'.'T.—External anatomy of i olopfenu* iprefu*, the head and thorn:
jointed. u]>. uropatagium; /. furcula;
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steps in its metamorphosis into a pupa and adult. The

knowledge thus acquired will be worth more to the student

than a volume of descriptions.

On making a superficial examination of the locust (Valoptenus

femur-rubrum), its body will be seen to consist of an external crust,

or thick, hard integument, protecting the soft parts •within. This

integument is at intervals segmented or jointed, the segments more
or less like rings. These segments are most simple and easily compre-
hended in the abdomen or hind-body, which is composed of ten of

them. On examining the abdomen, it will be found that the rincrs

are quite perfect, and that each segment may be divided into an

upper (tergal), a lateral (pleural), and an under (sternal) portion or

arc (Fig. 127, A).

As these parts are less complicated in the abdomen, we will first

study this region of the body, and then examine the more complex
thorax and head. The abdomen is a little over half as long as the

body, the tergum extending far down on the side and merging into

the pleurum without any suture or seam. The pleurum is indicated

by the row of spiracles, which will be noticed further on. The
sternum forms the ventral side of the abdomen, and meets the

pleurum on the side of the body.

Jn the female (Fig. 127, />), the abdomen tapers somewhat toward

the end of the body, to which are appended the two pairs of stout,

hooked spines, forming the ovipositor (Fig. 127, B, r, r'). The vent

is situated above the upper and larger pair, and the external open-

ing of the oviduct, which is situated between the smaller and lower

pair of spines, and is bounded on the ventral side by a movable tri-

angular acute flap, the egg-guide (Fig. 127, B. eg).

The thorax, as seen in Fig. 127, consists of three segments, called

the prothorax, mesothorax, and metathorax, or fore, middle, and

hind thoracic rings. They each btar a pair of legs, and the two

hinder each a pair of wings. The upper portion of the middle and

hind segments, owing to the presence of wings and the necessity of

freedom of movement to the muscles of flight, are divided or differ-

entiated into two pieces, the scutum and scutdlum* (Fig. 127), the

former the larger, extending across the back, and the sen tellum a

smaller, central, shield like piece. The pronotum, or what is usually

in the bookfi called the prothorax, represents either the scutum or

* There are in many insects, as in many Lepidoptera and Hymenop-
tera and the Neuroptera, four tergal pieces, i.e., praescutum, scutum,

BCutellum, and postscutellum, the first and fourth pieces being usu-

ally very small and often obsolete.
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both scutum and ecutellum, the two not being separately developed.
The fore wings are long and narrow, and thicker than the hinder,

which are broad thin, and membranous, and most active in flight,

oeing folded up like a fan when at rest and tucked away out of

sight under the fore wings, which act as wing-covers.

Turning now to the side of the body (Fig. 128), we see that the

side of each of the middle and bind thoracic rings is composed of

two pieces, the anterior, episternum, resting on the sternum, with

the epimerum behind it; these pieces are vertically high and narrow,
and to them the leg is inserted by three pieces, called respectively

coxa, trochantine, and trochanter (see Fig. 128), the

„
a
*&r~?^'r

~vv*s latter forming a true "joint of the leg.
a
"X"/a ' '

it\ \ ^ne Ss cons ^st °f flye well-marked joints, the

°'"u^8f©io v) femur (thigh), tibia (shank), and tarsus (foot), the

II \ ( latter consisting in the locust of three joints, the

/~7 / \ \ \
third bearing two large claws with a pad between

c ( />V\\ / ^7\ )
them. The hind legs, especially the femur and

7's-~T/vL3\A tibia, are very large, adapted for hopping.

X-.-A/LJ--^ \\j The sternum is broad and large in the middle

^~mte-^—-^ and hind thorax, but small and obscurely limited
P

^jjp
ĉ ^ in the prothorax, with a large conical projection

Fig 129.-Front view between the legs,

of the head of C. The head is mainly in the adult locust composed
spretus. E, Epicra- <. ,

• , n j ., • • tv ma
mum; C, clypeus- °* a single piece (called the epicramum, .bigs, lib

L, labrum, o o, and 129 E), which carries the compound eyes,
ocelli; e, eye; a, an- ,,. . /r,. Hnn .

r
,

tenna; md, mandi- ocelli, or simple eyes (Fig. 129, e), and antennae.

ble; mx, portion of Wliile there are in reality four primary segmentsmaxilla uncovered J ^
..

by the labrum; p. in the head of all winged insects, corresponding

j?ffabfa?paFp

a
usl

US ' to the four pairs of appendages in the head, the

posterior three segments, alter early embryonic
life in the locust, become obsolete, and are mainly represented by
their appendages and by small portions to which the appendages
are attached. The antenna?, or feelers, are inserted in front of the

eyes, and between them is the anterior ocellus, or simple eye, while

the two posterior ocelli are situated above the insertion of the an-

tennae. In front of the epicranium is the clypeus (Fig. 129), a piece

nearly twice as broad as long. To the clypeus is attached a loose

flap, which covers the jaws when they are at rest. This is the upper

lip or labrum) Fig. 129). There are three pairs of mouth-appendages:
first, the true jaws or mandibles (Fig. 127), which are single-jointed,

and are broad, short, solid, with a toothed cutting and grinding edge

adapted for biting. The mandibles are situated on each side of the

mouth opening. Behind the mandibles are the maxillae (Fig. 127),

which are divided into three lobes, the inner armed with teeth or
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spines, the middle lobe unarmed and spatula-shaped, while the outer

forms a five-jointed feeler called the maxillary palpus. The maxillae

are accessory jaws, and probably serve to hold and arrange the food

to be ground by the true jaws. The floor of the mouth is formed by
the labium (Figs. 127 and 128), which in reality is composed of the

two second maxillae, grown together in the middle, the two halves

being drawn separately in Fig. 127.

Within the mouth, and situated upon the labium, is the tongue
(lingna), which is a large, membranous, partly hollow expansion of

the base of the labrum; it resembles a beech-nut in shape, being

slightly keeled above, and covered with fine, stiff hairs, which, when

magnified, are seen to be long, rough, chitinous spines, with one or

two slight points or tubercles on the side.

The internal anatomy may be studied by removing the dorsal wall

of the body with fine scissors, and also by hardening the insect sev-

eral days in alcohol and cutting it in two longitudinally by a sharp

scalpel.

The ozsopliagus (Fig. 130, a) is short and curved, continuous with

the roof of the mouth. The two salivary glands consist each of a

bunch of follicles, emptying by a common duct into the floor of the

mouth.
The oesophagus is succeeded by the crop {ingluvies). It is in the

crop that the "molasses" thrown out by the locust originates.

The proventriculus is very small in the locust, easily overlooked in

dissection, while in the green grasshoppers it is rather large, and

armed with sharp teeth. The true or chyle-stomach is about one

half as thick as the crop.
From the anterior end arise six large pockets {gastric cevca), which.

arise from the true chyle-stomach, and probably serve to present a

larger surface from which the chyle may escape into the body-cavity
and mix with the blood, there being in insects no lacteal vessels or

lymphatic sj'stem.

The stomach ends in a slight constriction, at which point the

urinary tubes (Fig. 130, ur) arise. These are arranged in ten groups
of about fifteen tubes, so that there are about one hundred and fifty

long, fine tubes in all. The stomach is succeeded by the ileum,

colon, and rectum (Figs. 130, 131).

The nervous system of the locust, as of other insects, consists of

a series of swellings or nerve centres, or so-called brains (ganglia),

which are connected by two cords (commissures), the two cords in

certain parts of the body in some insects united into one. There are

in the locust ten ganglia, two in the head, three in the thorax, and
five in the abdomen. The first ganglion is rather larger than the

others, and is called the
"
brain." The brain rests upon the cesoph-
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agus, whence its name, supra-oesophageal ganglion. From the brain

arise the nerves to the eyes and feelers, and from it the nervous cord

extends back to the end of the body

Fig. 132—a Carabus beetle in the act of walking or running. Three legs (L 1
,

i?2 , La
) are directed forward, while the others (A'

1
, L1

, /), which are directed
backward toward the tail, have ended their activity, a ft, c d, and e /are
curves described by the end of the tibiae and passing back to the end of the

body; 6 h, d i, and/ g are curves described by the same legs during their

passive change of position.

All insects breathe by means of a complicated system of

air-tubes ramifying throughout the bod}', the air entering

through a row of spiracles or breathing-holes {stigmata)
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In the sides of the body. There are in many two

pairs of thoracic and eight pairs of abdominal spira

The anatomy of the grasshopper maj also be compared
with thai of the western cricket (Fig. L31).

Tin- antennae are both organs of touch and smell,

the olfactory organs being little pits; pome insects,
;

ever, hear with their antennae. The locusts have a pair ol

large ears situated at the base of the abdomen i Fig. i

Insects produce sounds in various ways, either as in

locusts by rubbing the le insl the closed wings, or by

rubbing the upper on the under or hind wings; while some

produce creaking sounds by rubbing the hai

parts of the body togel her.

In walking or running, an in- tie (Fig. 1

raises and puts down its six legs alternately, as may be

ving the movements of any larg<
- ct.

The wings are broad thin bags or expansions of the skin.

They are strengthened by hollow rods called vein.-, of

which there are six principal ones. The veins are hollow,

usually containing an air-tube.

The wingof an insect in making the strokes during flight

i-i
].n'< a figure 8 in the air. A

fly's wing mak< - 330

olutions in a second, executing therefore 660 simple oscil-

lations.

According to M. Plateau, who has recently made ingen-

ious experiments regarding the strength of h the

smallest of these animals are proportionally the stron.

A cockchafer can pull 21 times more, proportionally, than

a horse, while a bee pulls thirty times more. (The ani-

mals were attached to a cord passing over a pulley 1

weighted scale.) The hors< lifts 6-7ths of it- weight, the

cockchafer 14 times its weight, ami the bee 20 tin

Insects arc very prolific, laying hundred _- - ime

insects, a- the cricket, grasshopper, and ichneumon
fly,

possess a horny tube called an ovipositor, by mi -

which they bore into wood or the earth and deposit their

-s one after another.
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After hatching from the egg, insects pass through a

series of changes of form called a metamorphosis. The

butterfly passes through four stages: 1, the egg; 2, the

caterpillar or larva; 3, the chrysalis or pupa; and, 4, the

imago or adult insect. In the grasshopper the perfect or

adult insect differs chiefly from the larva in having wings;
in such insects the metamorphosis is said to be incomplete;
while the butterfly and bee have a complete metamorphosis,
the larva or caterpillar being entirely unlike the imago or

perfect insect.

Insects are both useful and injurious to vegetation.
Were it not for certain bees and moths, orchids and many
other plants would not be fertilized; insects also assist in

the cross-fertilization of plants. For full crops of many of

our fruits and vegetables, we are largely indebted to bees,

flies, moths, and beetles, which, conveying pollen from

flower to flower, ensure the production of abundant seeds

and fruits. Mankind, on the other hand, suffers enormous
losses from the attacks of injurious insects. "Within a

period of four years, the Rocky Mountain locust, migrating
eastward, inflicted a loss of $200,000,000 on the farmers of

the West. In the year 1864 the losses occasioned by the

chinch-bug in the corn and wheat crop of the valley of the

Mississippi amounted to upward of $100,000,000. It is

estimated that the average annual losses in the United

States from insects is about $100,000,000. On the other

hand, hosts of ichneumon flies and Tachina flies reduce

the numbers and usually prevent undue increase in the

numbers of injurious insects.

The number of species of insects in collections is about

200,000. Of these there are about 25,000 species of Hipne-
noptera (bees, wasps, etc.); about 25,000 species of Lepi-
doptera (butterflies and moths); about 25,000 Diptera (two-

winged flies), and 90,000 Coleoptera (beetles; ;
with about

4600 species of Aracknida (spiders, etc.), and 800 species
of Myriopoda (millepedes, centipedes, etc.).

Insects are distributed all over the surface of the earth.



The common garden spider 1 -; b, maxillary palpus;
[son-jaws; e, spinnerets. 2 I rout view of bead with the g nple

be poison-jaws. 3. End of a jaw: «, outlet of the poi 7.

Palpus of female: s
. "f male spider and claws at end

l Spinnerets, highly magnified. 5. A single silk-tube.—After Emer

structure <<( a centipede, -i. / >">

B, under aide of head :uul Hrsl two l»< •> i v segments and l< .

antenna: i. jaws; .' i :.- sory jaw; c, lingua; 8, second
ami palpus; 4, poison-jaw. iKingslej del.) C. side view of head (after I>

port): ep, enjcraoium; I, frontal plate; sc, scute; p, first leg; sp, spira

iJV fan



JJetamorphosis of the Locust. 1, 2, larva; 3-5/pupa; 6, imago.
{To face page Ul,)
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..C i be species are confined to t he warn

fcjie i_r I « . I . < , becoming fewer ae we approach the North Polar

regions. Many are inhabitants of fresh water; a \<t\ few

inhabit i be Bea.

The Myriapods are all terrestrial, and occur in all parts

of the earth except the polar regions. <>n the other hand,

spiders and mites occur in tolerable abundance in the arctic

regions, as well as on the summits of lofty mountains, bul

the Bcorpions arc confined to the hotter parts of the earth.

Unlike the winged insects, the Myriapods and Arachnids

do nol pass through a well-marked metamorphosis.

< Ilass II [.- M \l \< OPOD \.

General Characters of Malacopoda.—This group is re]

sented b\ a Bingle animal, the Peripatus of the tropics, in

which i he Bofi worm-like body has rudimentary jaws. There

is a pair of fleshy feet, ending in two claws, to each

in. n: ; ii breathes by minute air-tubi

(
i iss IV.— Mi riapod \.

General Characters of Myriapods.—The centipedes and

millepedes are distinguished by their cylindrical body, the

abdominal segments being numerous and similar to the

thoracic segments, all provided with a pair

head is free, with a pair of antenna', and two or three pairs

of jaw-like appendagi -.

Order 1. Cliilognatha.
—To this group belong the mille-

pedes, Julus, etc. (Fig, L33)t The segments arc round or

flattened, and the feet are inserted near together, and there

appear to be two pairs to each segment. Millepedes feed

on dead, sometimes fresh leaves, and on fallen fruit.

Order 2. CJiilopoda.
—This group is represented by the

nentipede, in which the body is flattened. In Oeophilus

(Fig. L34, G. Upuncticeps) there are from thirty to two

hundred segments. Our most common form ie l.ithobiu*
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Americanus, found under logs, etc. The centipede (Scolo-

pendra heros) is very poisonous, the poison-sacs being

lodged in the two large fangs or second pair of jaw-legs.

Fig. 133.—Julus. Fig 134.—Geophilus.
.Natural size.

Class V.—Arachnida.

General Characters of Arachnids.—The bodies of spiders
and scorpions, etc., are divided into two regions, a head-

thorax and abdomen, the head being closely united with

the thorax. There are no antennae, only a pair of mandi-

bles and a pair of maxilla?, with four pairs of legs. There
are never any compound eyes. The young are usually like

the adult, except in the mites, in which there is a slight

metamorphosis, the young being born with but three pairs
of legs, while the full-grown mite has four pairs.

An example of the sub-class is the spider, which is char-

acterized by having two or three pairs of spinnerets, out

of which the silk is drawn in spinning their webs. Besides

breathing by air-tubes, spiders have so-called lungs com-

posed of several leaves, into which the blood flows,
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< >i;m i:- "I Ai: m IIM1>\.

1. Body small, rounded ;
no distinct abdonn M

-.' Bodj with a jointed abdomen Vrthr

:\ Body with a thick unjointed abdomen. .

Order 1. Acarina.—The mil are the sim-

ple8i Axachnida, the body being oval in form, the head

ally small, more or less merged with the thorax, while

the latter is not separate from the abdomen. The

Fig. 186 Sugar mite.
Much •

(Fig. L36) is a large mite. It infests rattle, sometimes

burying itself in the skin of human bein<

Ord(
'

"-' I ihrogastra.
—This group embraces tin

pion ( Fig. 131 }, the false-scorpions, the whip-scorpions, and

the harvest-men ( Ph I. In all t !

domen is plainly segmented, the segments not being visible

in the mites or spiders. Usually the maxillary palpi are

much enlarged, and end in claws. Tl rpion is vivipa-

rous, the young being brought forth alive. The youi

pious cling to the back of the mother. the

scorpion is lodged in the tail, which is perforated, and

tains in the bulbous enlargement an active poison. Though
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producing sickness, pain, and swelling in the part wounded,
the sting of the scorpion is seldom fatal.

The little false-scorpions (Chelifer, Fig. 138) often occur

in books, under the bark of trees, and under stones. The

whip-scorpion is confined to warm countries; Thelyphonus

giganteus occurs in New Mexico and Mexico. Its abdo-

men ends in a long lash-like appendage. Its bite is poi-

sonous. The harvest-men, or daddy-long-legs, are common

Fig. Lit.—Carolina Scorpion (Buthus
Carolinianus). Natural size.

Fig. lZS.—Clielifer can-
croides. Magnified.

in dark places about houses. They feed on plant-lice. Ou?

common species is Phalangium dorsatum.

Order 3. Araneina.—The spiders are always recognizable

by their round abdomen, attached by a slender pedicel to

the head-thorax. They breathe, like the scorpions, both

by lungs as well as by tracheae, and the young resemble

the parents in having four pairs of feet. The man-

dibles end in hollow points, through which the poison

exudes, the two poison-glands being situated in the head.
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The male spider is usually much smaller than the

male; the latter lay their in silken c

tarantula (Lycosa) usually lives in holes in the ground, and

sometimes conceals the opening b; with a few

dead leaves. Tho common garden spider is .

ijya-

Fio. 189—MygdU, T r-

ris. It lives about houses and in gardens; its geometrical
web is very regular. The large trap-door spider {M
lias four lu:

sj-e
- ad of two, as in the other spiders,

and only two pairs of spinnerets. .'/ - H
139) inhabits the Western plains and Utah; the gigantic
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Mygale avicularia of South America is known to seize

small birds and suck their blood. There are probably
about eight hundred species of spiders in North America;
their colors are often brilliant, and sometimes, from the

harmony in their coloration with that of the flowers in

which they hide or the leaves on which they may rest,

elude the sight of insectivorous birds. John Burroughs, in

his "Pepacton," says that one sunny April day his "atten-

tion was attracted by a soft, uncertain purring sound" made

by little spiders travelling about over the leaves.

Class VI.—Insecta.

General Characters of Insects.—Winged insects have a

separate head, thorax, and abdomen. They have compound
as well as simple eyes, two pairs of wings, and three pairs

of thoracic legs. There are sixteen orders.

Ordeks of Insects.

1. Wingless, often with a spring. Thysanura : Spring tails, etc-

2. Fore wings minute, elytra like.Dermaptera : Earwig.
3. Wings net veined; fore wings

narrow; bind wings folded. .Ortlwptera: Locusts, Grasshoppers.

4. Four net-veined wings; mouth-

parts adapted for biting Platyptera : White Ants, Bird-lice.

5. Wings net-veined, equal Odonata: Dragon-flies.

6. Wings net-veined, unequal. . . .Plectopiera : May flies.

7. Mouth beak-like,but with palpi Thysanoptera : Thrips.

8. Mouth-parts forming a beak

for sucking; no palpi Hemiptera : Bugs.
9. Wings net-veined ; metamor-

phosis complete Neuroptera : Lace-winged Fly, etc

10. Wings long and narrow Mecoptera : Panorpa.
11. Wings not net veined Triehoptera : Caddis-fly,

12. Fore wings sheathing the hind-

er ones Coleoptera : Beetles.

13. Wingless, parasitic Siplwnaptera : Flea.

14. One pair of wings Diptera : Flies.

15. Four wings and body scaled. . Lepidoptera : Butterflies.

16. Four clear wings; hinder pair

small; a tongue Hymenoptera : Bees, Wasps, etc.
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-,

Onl> r 1. Thysanur . Hie Bpring-tails (Podura) and

Smynthurus (Fig. 140) ami bristle-tails (Lepisma) ari

amples of this order. The Podurans have a

peculiar forked appendage in tin- end of the

body, which is held in place by a hook; when

set free the spring darts backward, throwing
the minute insect high in the air.

Order 2. Dermaptera.
—The earwig (For-

firula) is the representative "1" this small

group, which is characterized by the small,

short, elytra-like fore wings, ami the larg

peculiar hind wings, while the body ends in a thu-nua. spring-
'

... ,

J
tail. Magxi

forceps-like appendage.
Order 3. Orthoptera.

—
Locusts, grasshoppers, cricki

led Orthoptera -(straight-wings) from their nar-

row, straight, fore wings; the broad hinder pair being
folded tan like under the fore pair.

Man\ Orthoptera, as the crickets, green grasshoppi

s'mty'l-

I'm. Ml.—A Katydid-like form resemblii

katydids (Fig. Ill), etc., ami locusts (Fig. L42), produce
loud, shrill sounds. The sound is made in three ways, i.e.,

first, by rubbing the base of one wii e r on the other

(crickets and green grasshoppers); second, by rubbing the
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inner surface of the hind legs against tne outer surface of

the front wings (some locusts); third, by rubbing together

Fig. 142.—Rocky Mountain Locust; b, Keel-'egged Locust,

Fig. 143.—An African Mantis, or soothsayer, with its egg-mass.

the upper surface of the front edge of the hind wings and
the under surface of the wing-covers during flight (some
locusts).
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Other examples of Orl hoptera are Mantis (Fig. L43), the

curious leaf insed i Fig. I ll |,and the Btick insect ( Fig. 1 t5).

Fia l II Leal Insect Phyl
Half natural size.

Order I. Platyptera.
—The white ants live in stumps

ami fallen trees, and in the tropics do much harm by un-

Fu». 146.—Dragon flj Dipl i

'

dermining the timbers of houses, and destroying furniture.

books, etc. Their colonies are very populous. In our white

ant there are. besides males and females, workers and
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diers, the latter with large heads and long jaws. The white

ants in Africa build conical hills six feet or more in height.

Order 5. Odonata.—Dragon-flies (Figs. 146, 147) rep-

resent this order. They have broad, net-veined wings and

free biting mouth-parts. The metamorphosis is incomplete,

the pupa? (Fig. 148) being active and feeding on smaller

insects, only differing from the larvae in having rudiments

Fig. 148.—Pupa of a Dragon-fly
(JEschna).

Fig. 149.—May-fly and larva, the latter

enlarged.

of wings. Dragon-flies are constantly on the wing in

pursuit of insects; they are sometimes called "mosquito
hawks."

Order 6. Plectoptera.
—

May-flies (Fig. 149) are so called

from their shortness of life, as they live but a day or two.

The young live in the water, and breathe by feathery gills

on the side of the body.
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Order 7. Tliysanoptera.
— Thrips and its alli<

ferred by Baliday to a distincl order. The mouth-parta
form a sori of beak; the mandibles are bristle-

like
;
the maxillae flat, triangular, bearing two- to

three-jointed palpi; the labial palpi are

short, two- 1" three-jointed. The wing mall,

long and narrow, fringed; both pah equal

size, usually without veins. antennas are

five- to nine-jointed.

Ord( r 8-. //< mipU ra.—The bugs ( Fig. 150) i

a long beak benl on the breast. They suck the

juices of plants and blood of in I :hinch-

bug (Fig. l''l) is fearfully destructive in

rtain vears to corn ami wheal
; collecting

under the base of the leave- in great num-

3, it sucks the sap and kills the plant.

While mo8l insects live hut one and some

live two year-, the teen-year Cicada

(Fig. 152) lives over sixteen years a- a larva.

becoming a pupa and finally acquiring

wings in the seventeenth year.

The Aphis or plant-louse (Fig. 153) :

provide. 1 with two tubes on the end of the body from which

Fig. 151.—Chinch-bug. a, I . , larva: /. g, pu]

"honey dew" drops, which attracts ants, wasps, In

summer the female plant-lice bring forth young alive, and

as there may be nine or ten generations, one virgin Aphis
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may become the parent of millions of children and grand-

children.

Fig. 152.—Seventeen-year Cicada, a, b, pupa; c, d, eggs.

Fio. 153 — Apple Aphis. Natural size and en-
larged.

Fig. 155—Case-worm,
a, case.Fig. 154.—Chrysopa and group of stalked eggs.

Order 9. Neuroptera.—These are net-veined insects with
a complete metamorphosis, the chrysalis residing in a
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cocoon. Such are the lace-winged fly (Fig. 154), the ant-

lion, and Corydalus. The aphis-lion is the larva of the

lace-winged tlv, and devours large numbers of plant-li

Order 10. Mecoptera.
—The type of this group is Pano\

Order 1 I. Trichoptera.
—The case-worms are the larvae of

moth-like insect a called ( 'addis-flies. Their wings are veined

in in -h as in the smaller moths. Their larvae re.-' •nil,!.

pillars, but live in water, in cases (Fig. 155).

Order L2. { 'oleop.tera.
— In beetles the fore-wings arc thick-

ened, not used in flight, and form sheaths (elytra), which

Fio. 166.—Metamorphosis of the May-beetle; 8, larva; i. papa.

protect the under or hinder pair. Their young are railed

grubs; the pupae usually rest in cocoons of earth, etc., their

metamorphosis being complete (Fig. 156). The tiger and

ground beetles have long sharp jaws for Beizing other

insects; they are the of the insect world. The bury-

mg-beetles are scavengers, and useful insects they are.

The leaf-beetles are very numerous, and comprise as in the

potato-beetles (Fig. 157) some of our most destructive in-

sects. Injurious to trees and fruit are the boring-beetles
and the weevils. The latter with their long beak, at the
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end of which are the thick powerful jaws, bore into nuts

and seeds or fruit. Such are the plum-weevil (Fig. 158),

Fig. 157.—Colorado potato-beetle; a, eggs; ft, ft, ft, larva; c, pupa; d, beetle;
e, a wing-cover.

and the chestnut, acorn, and hickory-nut weevils. These

weevils when disturbed instantly feign death; and they also

Fig. 158.—Plum Weevil, a, larva; ft. pupa; c, beetle, enlarged; d, natural size,

puncturing a plum.

escape the attacks of the ever-watchful birds by their resem-

blance to buds. A few beetles are beautifully phosphores-
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cent. Such are the fire-flies, the cucuyo of th< Wesl

Indies, and i he glow-worm.

A

r
x

V
:

/ 'I

Via. 159.—The earl] ion Souse fly. i. dorsal and /•'. side view
of the larva; /, air-tubes; ra>, spiracle. <

. the spiracle enlarged I '. bead ol

the Bame larva, enlarged; W, labrun '. mandibles; but, maxillae; af,

antenna. B, a terminal spiracle much enlarged. £>, puparium; tp, spii
All the flgures much enlarj

Order 13. Siphonaplera.
— Fleas represent this group.

Order 14. Diptera.
—The co ion house-fly (Fig. 1

is a type of this group, all the members of which have but

Fig. 160.—Bot-fly of the ox ami its larva

two wings, while the tongue is especially develop lap-

ping up liquids. The common house-fly lives one day iu
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the egg state, from five days to a week as a maggot, and
from five to seven days in the pupa state. It breeds

about stables.

The Tachina-fiy is beneficial to man, from its parasitism
in the bodies of caterpillars and other injurious insects.

The bot-fly (Fig. 160, Hypoderma
bovis) is closely allied to the house-fly,
but the maggot is much larger. The
larval bot-fly of the horse lives in the

stomach; that of the sheep in the

frontal sinus, a cavity in the forehead.

The Syrphus flies (Fig. 161, Syr-

phus politics) mimic wasps; their mag-
Fig. i6i.—syrphus poiitus gots are most useful in devouring

aphides.
The fleas are wingless flies, allied to winged forms which

are intermediate between the house flies and crane-flies.

In the two-winged gall-flies {Cecidomyia, etc., Fig. 162,
C. tritici, Hessian-fly) the body is small and slender, with

long antennae. The crane-flies (Tipula) are large flies,

standing near the head of the order, and, like the flea and

Fi«. 162.—Hessian-fly. a, larva; b, pupa; c, incision in wheat-stalk for larva.

gall-fly, the chrysalis is enclosed in a cocoon, there being
no pnparium or pupa-case, as in the lower flies. Lastly,
we have the mosquito (Figs. 163, 164), whose larva is

aquatic, and breathes by a process on the end of the body,

containing an air-tube.
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Order 15. Lepidoptera.
—The butterflies and moths

known by their Bcalj bodies, the Bpiral maxillae or toi

Fto. 168.—A. larva; c, its respiratory tube. B, pupa: d, i i, two
paddles at the end of the b

rolled np between the two large labial palpi, and by their

usually broad scaly wings.
The larger moths are represented by the canker-worm,

tlu grass army-worm and the cotton army-worm (Fig. I

Fir.. 164 H( .i.l and mouth parts of squito.
h. hypopharynx; m, mandibles; mx, maxfllffij

so destructive to vegetation; the silk-worm moth f /

mori)at the Old World, and the American silk-worm
(
7

Polyphemus).
The hawk-moths (Sphinx) am distinguished by their la
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size and very long tongue. The butterflies differ from the

moths in having knobbed an-

tennae, while their chrysalides

are often ornamented with

golden or silvery spots.

Order 16. Hymenoptera.
—

The bees stand at the head of

the insect series in perfection
of parts, especially those of the

mouth.

The Hymenoptera are repre-
of Anomis xyhua, the cotton sented by the saw-flies, the gall-
Army-worm. ,-,.-, „• i

flies, the ichneumon-flies and

the ants, the sand-wasps, mud-wasps, paper-making wasps,
and bees.

The lowest family is the Uroceridce, or horn-tails (Fig.

Fig. 168.—Gall-fly of oak.

Fig. 166.—Horn-
tail: larva of
Treme.c co-
lumba. Nat.
size.

Fig. 167—Pear Ship,
natural size, gnaw-
ing leaves, a, lar-

va enlarged ; b, the
fly.

Fig. 169.—An Ichneumon-fly.
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larva «»f Tremex columba), whose trvae

bore in trees. The adults are large, with a loi like

ovipositor. En the saw-flies (Tenthredinida, 1 _. IG1 the

pear-sluj .

- mdria cerasi) the larva

caterpillar, having eighl pairs of abdominal fei

The gall-fl
• -

( Fig. L68, Cynips) are small Byrnei

which lay eggs in the leaves or stems of the oak, i

^
.

(

rV$"

•

i . iodoma 01 Leaf cutter Am

which, from the irritation set up by their pn
the swelling termed a gall.

The ichneumon-flies (Pig. L69) are very numerous in

Bpecies and individuals; by their ovipositor, often

long, they pierce the bodies of caterpilli 3erting
oval or many eggs into them; the larvae feed only on the

fatty tissues of their host, bnl this usually causes the death

of the caterpillar before its transformation.

The family of ants is remarkable for the complexity of
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the colony, the division of labor and the reasoning powers
manifested by the workers and soldiers, which, with the

males and females, constitute the ant-colony.

Certain ants enslave other species; have herds of cattle,

the aphides; build complicated nests or

formicaries, tunnel broad rivers, lay up
seeds for use in the winter-time, are

patterns of industry, and exhibit a readi-

ness in overcoming extraordinary emer-

gencies, which show that they have suf-

ficient reasoning powers to meet the

exigencies of their life; their ordinary
acts being instinctive—namely, the re-

sults of inherited habits. The leaf-cutter
fig. m.-Mud-dauber.

ants
_
f Central and South America (Fig.

170) are famous from their leaf-cutting habits; the soldiers

have large triangular heads, while the workers have much
smaller rounded heads.

The mud-daubers (Pelopceus, Fig. 171) build their nests

Fig. 172.—Sand-wasp (Sphex). Natural size.

against stone walls, of pellets of mud, while the sand- and

mud-wasps dig deep holes (Fig. 172, SpJiexichneumovea)
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in gravelly walks, and have the instin< sting gi

hoppers in oneof the thoracic a

the victim, in which the wasp

laya h< i the young hatch-

ing, feed npon the liviug but

paralyzed grasshoppers, the

Btore of li\ ing food nol being

exhausted until the larval wasp

ready to Btop eating and

finish its transformations.

The genuine paper-making

-ps are numerous in Bpec

here the workers are wing

and differ from the females or

queens in being rather smaller.

Odynerus builds cells of mud.

The genuine paper-making

wasps, Buch as Vespa, build

several tiers of cells, arran^

mouth downward, and envel-

oped by a wall of several thick-

nessesof paper. In the 1 esp<B,

the females found the colony,

and raise a brood of work

which early in the summer

ass - the queen in completing
tile nest.

The bees also present a grad-

ual Beries from those which

are solitary, living in holes in

the earth, like the ants (
1

\',:\). and forming silk-lined

irthen >ns, to those fi
"! ground : a, Hi

whieh are soeial. with winj tali

-...,._. . len mass will) an eeg laid on

workers, slightly differing from pollen mass tree i by

the queens. The queen hum-

ble-bee hibernates, and in the spring founds her colony by
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laying up pellets of pollen in some subterranean mouse,

nest or in a stump, and the young hatching, gradually eat

the pollen, and when it is exhausted and they are fully fed,

they spin an oval cylindrical cocoon; the first brood are

workers, the second males and females. The partly hex-

agonal cells of the stingless bees of the tropics (Melipona)
are built by the bees, while the hexagonal cells of the honey-
bee are made by the bees from wax secreted by minute

glands in the abdomen. Though the cells are hexagonal,

they are not built with mathematical exactitude, the sides

not always being of the same length and thickness.

The cells made for the young or larval drones are larger
than those of the workers, and the single queen-cell is large
and irregularly slipper-shaped. Drone-eggs are supposed
not to be fertilized. Certain worker-eggs have been known
to transform into queen-bees. On the other hand, worker-

bees may lay drone-eggs. The maximum longevity of a

worker is eight months, while some queens have been

known to live five years. The latter will often, under fa-

vorable circumstances, lay from 2000 to 3000 eggs a day.

The first brood of workers live about six weoks in summer,
and are succeeded by a second brood.

Literature op Artiiropoda. (For Crustacea see p. 85.)

Podosiomata.—Van <ler Hoeveu's Reeberches sur l'Histoire Natu-
relle des Limules, 1838; Milne-Edwards's Recbercbes sur l'Ana-
tomie des Limules, 1872; Packard's Four Memoirs on tbe Anatomy
and Embryology of Limulus, 1872-91; Kingsley's Notes on tbe Em-
bryology of Limulus, 1885; works of Walcott, Dohrn, Lankester.
Arachnida.—Hentz's Spiders of the United States, Boston, 1875;

Emerton's Structure and Habits of Spiders, 1883, and bis various

essays, witb those of G. W. and E. G. Peckbam; McCook's American
Spiders and their Spinning Work, 3 vols., 1889-92; with tbe works
of Walckenaer, Blackwall, Thorell, Simon, Keyserling, Marx, etc.

Myrictpoda.—Wood's The Myriapoda of North America, 1865; with
essays by Newport, Harger, Latzel, Haase, Packard, etc.

Tnsecta.—Kirbyand Spence's Introduction to Entomology, 4 vols.,

1828; Burmeister's Manual of Entomology, 1836; Westwood's Modern
Classification of Insects, 2 vols., 1839-40; Harris' Treatise on In-
sects injurious to Vegetation, 1886; Packard's Guide to tbe Study of

Insects, 1888; Entomology for Beginners, 1890; Graber's Die In'sek-

ten, 1877; Lubbock's Ants, Bees, and Wasps. 1882. For economic
entomology, tbe works of Harris, Fitch, Riley, Le Baron, Liutuer.
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Branch Vlll.—Vertebrata (Back-boned Am

General Characters of Vertebrates.—We ha1

that must oJ the foreg
'

animals have tli'' body
protected by a crusl or shell, enclosing the muscles ami
other interna] organs; bul now we come to animals which
have an internal bony support or skeleton. T
consists of a backbone (Fig. Ill) with bones formii

skull ami a series of bones supporting the limbs. Fishes,

reptiles, birds, ami mammals or beasts, are familiar exam-

pies of vertebrates, while man himself rtebrate. \

tebrates in general have bodies which are symmetrical,
the two sides repeal each other; they nave a brain-box or

skull containing the brain and tne mouth and pharynx,
with two eyes, two ears, and usually two nasal openn
To the trunk are attached two pairs of limbs; the tore-

arms in man corresponding to the fore legs <>f the I

dog.
Now if we cut a fish ill two. and closely examine the

tion, we shall notice thai above the backbone is a little cav-

ity containing the nervous cord, and below a much lai

cavity containing the vii . heart, Iiv< . roach or

intestine. Thus there are two cavities, the nervous cue

above, and the visceral cue beJow the backbone 175,

176), In this respect the backboned animal- differ from
the backboneless or invertebrate animals, in which there is

hut cue body-cavity, with the nervous system situate;

the thn»r of this ca\ it v.

Vertebrates have a true heart, with one, generally t

auricles, and one or two ventricles, and, besides arteries and
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SI

Fig. 174.—Side virw of
the vertebral column
or back-bone of man.
From Martin.

FiG. 175.—Diagrammatic longitudinal
section of the body, a, the neural

tube, with its upper enlargement in

the skull cavity at a'; N. the spinal
cord; HP, the brain; ee, vertebras

forming the solid partition between
the dorsal and ventral cavities; b, the

pleural, and c. the abdominal divisions

of the ventral cavity, separated from
one another by the diaphragm, d; i,

the nasal, and o, the mouth chamber,
opening behind into the pharynx,from
which one tube leads to the lungs, I,

and another to the stomach,/; A. the

heart; fc, a kidney; s, the sympathetic
nervous chain. From the stomach. /,
the intestinal tube leads through the
abdominal cavity to the posterior
opening of the alimentary canal.
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Veins, a system of capillary vessels, which are minute tubes

connecting the ends of the smaller arteries with the smaller

veins. There an no genuine capillaries in the lower ani-

mals exactly comparable with those of vertebrati

The blood is red in all the vertebrates excepl the lai

and besides white corpuscles contains red corpuscles.
While fishes and tadpoles breathe by gills, all land and am-

phibious vertebrates breathe the air directly by lungs con-

nected by a windpipe {trachea) with the mouth. The
nervous system consists of a brain and spinal cord. The
brain consists of four pair* of lobes, i.e., the olfa

Flo 178 I diagrammatic section across the body in tl lu-^f region, x, the
dorsa] tube, which contains the spinal cord ; tin- black mass surrounding it u
a vertebra: a. the pullet, a pari of the alimentary canal; a, the hi i

Sympathetic nervous system; //. lungs; the dotted lines around them are the
pleura; ;•/-, ribs; at, the breastl Prom .Martin.

lobes, cerebral hemispheres, the optic thalami with the

pineal gland, and the optic lobes; b tin se lobes, which
are arranged in pairs, there arc two single parts of the

brain, the cerebellum and the beginning of the spinal cord,
railed the medulla oblongata.
The limbs each consisl of a single 1 < >

1 1 lt hone, succeeded

by two long hones, followed by two transverse r

short wrist or ankle bones, and Bve series of long finger or

toi bones called phalanges. For example, in the fore limb

of most vertebrates, as in the arm of man. to the shoulder

girdle is articulated the humerus; this is succeeded by the

ulna and radius; these by the wrist-bones or carpals, and
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the finger-bones or phalanges, the single row of phalanges

forming the digit (finger or toe). To the pelvis are at-

tached the hind limbs, consisting each of &, femur or thigh,
which is succeeded by the tibia and fibula (shank-bones),
which are followed by the tarsal and metatarsal bones

(ankle-bones), and by the- phalanges or bones forming the

toes.

Classes op Vertebrates.

1. Young with a nervous and dorsal cord Tunicata.

2. No skull or brain; blood colorless Leptocardii.

3. Notocord persistent; no jaw-bones; six to ten pairs

of purse like gills Marsipobranchii.

4. Swimming by fins; with gills; a movable under

jaw Pisces.

5. Amphibious; true limbs and lungs ;
skin smooth,

no scales, no claws Batracliia.

6. Claws and scales present Reptilia.

7. Body covered with feathers
;
fore-limbs forming

wings Aves.

8. Body covered with hair
; suckling their young. . .Mammalia.

Class I.—Tunicata (A,scidians, Sea-squirt*).

General Characters of Tunicates.—While the Tunicates

Avere formerly supposed by some to be mollusks, and by
others worms, they have been found to possess in the lar-

val stage a notocord, above which lies a

rudimentary brain, with a spinal cord, and

even spinal nerves. A tadpole-like form

(Appendicularia) retains the fundamental

vertebrate features Ave have just noticed,

-l|fl while all other Ascidians which undergo

pls^ a metamorphosis lose their tails, notocord,

fiq. it?.—Moiguia. and nervous cord, and degenerate into or-
An Ascidian. n . , .

-,
•

dinary Ascidians.

The Ascidians are common just below low-water mark,

either hidden in masses of mussels, attached to the rocks

under sea-weeds, or the compound species may be found

forming bright- colored masses on the piles of wharves and

bridges, while the star-like Botryllus grows on the leaves
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of eel-graas. Od placing a good-sized V.s-

cidian in a vessel of fresh sea-water it will

be found to consisl of a 3emi-transparenl or

quite opaque test with tun openings, one

lower than the other, as seen in Mohj

which looks, when the two orifices are pro-

truded, like a double-necked bottle I Fig. ill).

The anterior or higher orifice or mouth is

for the passage of currents <»!' water into the

respiratory sic; ami the p or, usually

lower, excurrenl orifice for the passage <>ut-

wards of fecal matter. The tesl or outer

skin is either delicate ami semi-transparent,

or it may he quite tough ami opaque.
The Tunicates may in general terms be

characterized as having a usually rounded or

-like body, which is sometimes barrel-

shaped, bilateral, with a dorsal and ventral

symmetry, protected by a transparent or

dense test, containing cellulose, lined within

l>\ a tunic surrounding the body-cavity.

There are two openings in the test, one oral,

the other "atrial;" the mouth leads into a

capacious pharyngeal respiratory sac, open-

ing posteriorly by an oesophagus into the

stomach, which i- provided with a liver;

the intestine is flexed, and ends near the

esophagus. The uervous system is bilat-

eral, forming a double ganglionated chain

in Appendicularia, but is reduced in the

typical A.scidians to a single ganglion, sit-

uated within the tunic between the two open-

ings. There is a t nhiilar heart, opening al

each end, and its beatings are often revere

the blood flowing in and out at either end.

A singular group of Tunicate- is repre-
sented by Salpa, which is a pelagic fornj,

rp*r

-

<• h i al sac; »>.

i n i >• s t i ii .

the

hit*?

in

clii
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There are in Salpa two kinds of individuals, i.e., the

solitary and the aggregated or chain Salpae.

The young of many Ascidians are horn with a tadpole-

shape, in which there is a notocord, which, however, does

not extend to the brain, and the mouth-opening is dorsal

rather than ventral (Fig. 180), otherwise the larval Ascid-

ian is strikingly like the embryo lamprey: in both, the

ne **d jf/J

'Jit sp

Fio. 179.—Diagram of embryo Lamprey.

Fig. 180.—Diagram of larval Ascidian. Lettering as in Fig. 179. m, mouth; t,

digestive tract; sp, spiracles in the pharyngeal portion; ht, heart; e, eye; er, ear;

br brain; nc, nervous cord : b', b", mid brain; <7, cerebellum; spv, spinal nerves:

n, notocord; ol, nasal cavity; s, suckers (.their homologues also occur in young
gar-pikes and tadpoles).

mouth leads into a pharynx with gill-openings; both have

a rudimentary brain, and a notocord situated beneath the

nervous cord. The young Ascidian, then, is seen to have

the fundamental characters ascribed to the vertebrates,

though it loses them before growing up.

Class II.—Leptocardii (Lnncelet).

The lancelet is the only type of this class. The body is

four or five centimetres in length, slender, compressed,

pointed at each end. The muscular segments are distinct

to the naked eye. From the mouth to the vent is a deep

ventral furrow, and a slight fin extends along the back and

centrally as far front as the vent,
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The mouth is oval, surrounded with a circle of cilia

tentacles supported by semi-cartilaj

from a circumoral ring. The mouth leads directly into :i

large broad pharynx or " branchial sac" (Fig. l
v

pro-

ed at the entrance by a number of minute ciliated 1<

The walls of this sac are perforated by long cil

comparable with those of the branchial liana

and of Balan The wain- which enters the mouth
- at through these slits where it • - ihe bl

and enters the peribronchial cavity, thence passing

the body through the abdominal pore Fig. L83, p). The

pharynx leads to the stomach (/), with which is conni

the liver or caecum. There is a pulsatile vessel or tubular

t / p

Fio. 183.—a, vent: /. Stomach; a. r^arynx: n. nen-nus cord; p, pore; r, noto-

cord; t, tentacles. From Latken's Zoo]

heart, beginning at the five end of the liver, and ex-

tending along the under Bide of the pharynx, sending

branches to the sac and the two anterior bran< • • the

-
il aorta. '-On the dorsal Bide of the pharynx the

blood is poured by the two anterior trunks, and by the

branchial veins which carry away the aerated blood from

the branchial bars, into a great longitudinal trunk

dorsal aorta, by which it is distributed throughout the

body." (Huxley.) There art' also vessels distributed to

the liver, and returning vessels, representing the portal

and hepatic veins. The blood-corpuscles are white and

nucleated.

The vertebral column is represented by a notocord

which extends to the end of the head far in front of the

nervous cord: and also by a Beries of small Bemi-cartilaf

ous bodies above thenen -

3ystem, and which are thought

to represent either neural spines or tin-ray-. The nervous

cord lies over the notoco i; I -not divided into a true
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brain * and spinal cord, but sends off a few nerves to the

periphery, with nerves to the two minute eye-spots. There

are no kidneys like those of the higher Vertebrates, but

glandular bodies which may serve as such. The reproductive

glands are square masses attached in a row on each side of

the walls of the body-cavity. The eggs may pass out of the

mouth or through the pore. Kowalevsky found the eggs

issuing in May from the mouth of the female, and fertil-

ized by spermatic particles likewise issuing from the mouth
of the male. The eggs are very small, 0.105 millimetres

in diameter. The eggs undergo total segmentation, leav-

ing a segmentation-cavity which becomes the body-cavity.
The blastoderm now invaginates and the embryo swims

about as a ciliated gastrula. The body is oval, and the

germ does not differ much in appearance from a worm,

star-fish, or ascidian in the same stage of growth. No ver-

tebrate features are yet developed.
Soon the lively ciliated gastrula elongates, the alimentary

tube arises from the primitive gastrula-cavity, while the

edges of the flattened side of the body grow up as ridges

which afterwards, as in all vertebrate embryos, grow over

and enclose the spinal cord. When the germ is twenty-four
hours old it assumes the form of a ciliated flattened cylin-

der, and now resembles an Ascidian embryo, there being a

nerve-cavity, with an external opening, which afterwards

closes. The notocord appears at this time.

In the next stage observed the adult characters had ap-

peared, the mouth is formed, the first pair of gill-openings

are seen, eleven additional pairs appearing. It thus appears
that while the lancelet at one time in its life presents

Ascidian features, yet, as Balfour states, "all the modes of

development found in the higher Vertebrates are to be

looked upon as modifications of that of Amphioxus."

*
Langerhans has figured an olfactory lobe; and all observers

agree that a ventricle is present; thus there is a slight approximation,
to a brain.
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Class III.— M lrsipobb ln< mi t Lampreys, o I

General Characters of the CyclostomatMis Vertebrates.—
In the hag fish and lamprey, representatives of the jawli

Vertebrates, the body is long and slender, cylindrical, the

skinsmooth, scaleless, with only a median dorsal and Neu-

tral tin (or in Myxine only a small lower median fin); the

mouth is circular, and in the lampreys armed with numer-

ous conical teeth. There is no bony skeleton
;
the spit

column is represented simply by a thick rod (dorsal cord,

uotocord) surrounded by a sheath. The skull is cartiL

inous, not movable on the vertebral column; is very impi
-

fectly developed, having no jaws, the hyo-mandibular boi

and the hyoid arch existing in a very rudimentary
The few teeth present in the hag fish are confined to the

palate and tongue; those of the lamprey are numero

conical, and developed on the cartilages supporting the li

The nervous system is much as in the fishes, the brain

th its olfactory, cerebral lobes, thalami, opl . ml

medulla being developed, the cerebellum in Myxine blend- tl

with, in the lamprey free from the medulla. The dig*

canal is straight, with no genuine stomach, but the liver -

much as in higher Verti • The respiratory
are very peculiar, being purse-like cavities (whence the

name Marsipobranchii), in the lampn en in num-
ber on each side of the pharynx, opening rnally by
small apertures; internally they connect with a long cav-

ity lying under the oesophagus, and opening autcrioi

into the month. The heart is like that of fislx -. -

the kidneys. The eyes are minute, sunken in the head and

under the skin in the hag (M . but larger in the

lamprey.
Another extraordinary feature in tl

nasal aperture, as opposed to the \ n all h

Vertebrates. The aperture leads to a sac, which in ti.

Myxi 9 communicates with the mouth (phari u in

(lie lamprey forms a eul-de--
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The ovaries and male glands (the sexes being distinct)

are unpaired plates susj>ended from the back-bone, and have

no ducts, the eggs breaking through the walls of the ovary,

falling into the abdominal cavity and passing out of the

abdominal pore. The eggs of Myxine are very large in

proportion to the fish, enclosed in a horny shell, with a fila-

ment at each end by which it may adhere to objects.

The hag-fish is about a foot long and an inch thick, with

the head small, a median palatine tooth, and two comb-like

rows of teeth on the tongue. There is a single gill-opening

a long way behind the head; there are large mucous or

slime-glands on the side of the body, for these fishes are

very slimy. The hag lives at considerable depths in the

sea; we have dredged one at 114 fathoms in soft deep mud
off Cape Ann. It is often parasitic, attaching itself to the

bodies of fish, and has been found to have made its way
into the body-cavity of sturgeons and haddock.

The lamprey lives both in fresh and salt water. The

eggs of the common lamprey, Petromyzon marinas (Linn.),

are laid in early spring, the fish following the shad up the

rivers, and spawning in fresh water, seeking the sea in

autumn; small individuals, from five to seven inches long,

have been seen by Dr. Abbott attached to the bellies of

shad, sucking the eggs out of the oviducts.

The lamprey when six inches long is quite unlike the

adult, being blind, the eyes being concealed by the skin;

it is toothless, and has other peculiarities. It is so strangely

unlike the adult that it was described as a different genus

(Ammocmtes). P. nigricans Lesueur is smaller, and oc-

curs in the lakes of New York and eastward. wbJle P. niger

Rafinesque is still smaller, and lives in the Western States.

Class IV.—Pisces {Sharks, Rags, Sturgeons, Garpikes,
and bony fishes).

General Characters of Fishes.—"We now come to verte-

brates which have genuine jaw-bones and fins in pairs, and
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which, in Bhort, are allied to the Batrachians, and through

them with the reptiles, birds, and mammals. All the i

e in having a true skull, to which is attached a m
ble lower jaw. The brain is well developed and tin

is red. Pishes breathe bj gills, which form four archef

Caudal.

Anal. Ventral Pertmul

Fio. 184.—The Mud-Minnow, with the n .

each side "f the throat. The body is usually scaled. They
are mostly oviparous; some bring fori h their young ali

Sl B-Cl 18S1 - OF PI8HJE&

1. Skeleton cartilaginous; 5 i pairs of

gill-openings

2. Skeleton cartilaginous «>r bony;
Bcales often square, enamelled.. G -

m, Garpike.
3. Skeleton bony, of numerous -<

p

arate bones; 4 pairs of gills '/'• Percb, 1

Sub-Class I.
— Elasmobranchii s

hians,
s irks

and R
ly

-
1.

Those are called Elasmohranchs from the strap-like

gill-openings {elasma, strap, and bronchia, gill),

sharks, though 6sh-like, are very different from ordi-

nary bony fish. Their skeleton or skull is - -
El that it

can bo cut with a knife, while the tail • • •

d, the vi r-

tebral column ending in the larger upper lobe. Tin \

have from five to seven gill-openings or slits, whereas tin

or perch has but one. The skin is either smooth, or with

minute scales, forming
- Both jaws are armed

with numerous sharp, flattened teeth, arra 2 sand
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pointing backward, enabling them to seize and retain their

prey.

Sharks and skates are engines of destruction, being the

terror of the seas. Their entire structure is such as to

enable them to seize, crush, tear, and rapidly digest large

Fig. 185.—Cestracion, or Port Jackson Shark. From Liitken's Zoology.

fishes or other marine animals. Hence their own forms are

gigantic, soft, not protected by scales or armor, as they
have few enemies. Hence they do not need a high degree
of intelligence, nor special means of defence or protection,

Fig. 186.—Mackerel Shark.

though from their activity the circulatory system is highly

developed, the muscular aortic bulb being provided within

with three rows of semi-lunar valves.

The eggs of sharks and rays are very large compared with

those of bony fishes. The Cestracion (Fig. 185) is an old-

fashioned form, which inhabits the Australian sea§.
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r

.

Order 1. Plagiostomi.
—Our most common shark is the

mackerel Bhark (Isurus ptmctatus, Fig. L86 [I 3 from

four to eight feel in length, ami is often taken in fish-i

being a surface-swimmer. In the thresher shark

vulpes), the upper lobe of the tail is nearl} as long as the

body of the shark itself, [t or fifi et in

leugth, and lives on the high si \\. •

Nearly twice in. if tin.' thresher is the great bask

shark,
v

ixima, of the North Atlantic, which

comes nine to thirteen metres (thirty <>r fori ) in

length. It has very large gill-slits, and is by no meai
- mosl sharks, since it lives on small fishes, and

K
CW*^

»'j-—

\\

]': 1-. rias. From Ltitken's Z>

in part, probably, on -mall floating animals, straining them
into its throat through a of ray- or fringes <>f an 1

tic hard substance, but brittle when bent ton much, and

arranged like a comb along the gill-openings, thi

beii -mall.

Among the smaller sharks is the dog-fish (Squal
-

. I

canus), distinguished by the sharp spine in front of 1

of the two dorsal I'm-. It i< caught 111 great numl

the ml which is extracted from its 1 The dog-shark

stelus canis), which is a In :1c larger than ti
sj-fish,

mini;- ov< r a metre (four feet) long, bi 1 its

young alive.

The hammer-headed shark is so 1 lied from the head

projecting far out on each side, tic • ated in

the end of each projection.
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It grows to the length of twelve feet, and is one of the

most rapacious and formidable of sea-monsters. Among
the largest sharks are the species of Carcharias (Fig. 187)

One species frequents the Ganges, occurring sixty leagues

from the sea.

Of the rays and skates, the saw-fish (Pristis antiquorum)

approximates most to the sharks. Its snout is prolonged

into a long, flat, bony blade, armed on each side with large

teeth (Fig. 188). The common saw-

fish inhabits the Mediterranean Sea

and the Gulf of Mexico; it is vivipa-

rous (Caton). Pristis Perroteli lives

in the Senegal River.

The genuine skates or rays have

the body broad and flat and rhom-

boidal, owing to the great extension

of the thick pectoral fins. They
swim close to the bottom, feeding

upon shell-fish, crabs, etc., crushing
them with their powerful flattened

teeth. The smallest and most com-

mon skate of our northeastern Atlan-

tic coast is Raja erinacea. It is one

half of a metre (twenty inches) in

length, and the males are smaller

than the females. The largest species

is the barndoor skate, Raja Icevis,

which is over a metre (forty-two

inches) long. Raja eglanteria (Fig.

189) ranges from Cape Cod to the

Caribbean Sea. The smaller figures

in Fig. 189 represent respectively the

||P|||
mouth and gill-slits, and the jaws of

Fig. 188.-Beak of Saw-fish, MyUobcitis fmnenvillli.

XTSSiFSSSS^ In the torpedo the body is some-
lateral teeth. what ovul and rounded. Fig. 190

represents Torpedo marmoratus of the Mediterranean Sea.
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( > u r n:iii\ ad mostly in winl ially on

the low sandy shores of Ca] I T

[ts batteries and nerves are substantially as in the Euro

pean Bpi cies. The elecl rical organs arc consl racted on the

prinoiplo of a Voltaic pile, consisting of t

Fiq. 189.— Rcy'a eglanteria, male. Mouth and
gill-slits jaws and teetl

batis Mit

of Bix-sided cells, the space between the numerous fine

transverse plates in the cells filled with ;i trembling jelly-

like mass, each cell representing, so to speak, a Leyden jar.

There are about 11 lis in each battery, each provided
with nerves sent otT from the fifth and eighth pairs

nerves. The dorsal side <>f the apparatus is positively i

trical, the ventral side negatively so. The electrical cur-

rent passes from the dorsal to the ventral side. When the
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electrical ray is disturbed by the touch of any object, the

impression is conveyed by the sensory nerves to the brain,

exciting there an act of the will which is conveyed along

Fig. 190.—Torpedo marmoratus. a, brain; b, medulla oblongata; c, spinal cord;
d and 6\ electric portion of the trigeminate or fifth pair of nerves; ee\ elec-
tric portion of the pneumogastric or eighth pair of nerves; /, recurrent nerve;
g y

left electric organ entire; </', right electric organ dissected to show the dis-

tribution of the nerves; h, the last of the branchial chambers; »', mucus-
secreting tubes.

the electric nerves to the batteries, producing a shock.

The benumbing power is lost by frequent exercise., being



TllK TO UP/CDO
1 1 1

lined i»v rest; it is also increased by energetic circula-

tion and respiration. As in muscular exertion the elei

cal power is increased by the action of Btrychnine.
Ma ivy baa more recently made int<

on the torpedo, examining the discharge of this 6sh with

the telephone Slight excitations provoked a short croak-

30und. Each of the small discharges was compost d >•:

;i dozen fluxes and pulsations, lasting about one fifteenth

of a second. The sound gut from a prolonged discha _ .

however, continued three to four seconds, and consisted of

Fio. 101.—The Devil-fish. (O ratoptt ro). From Ldtken'a Zoology.

a sort of groan, with tonality of about mi (165 vibrations),

agreeing pretty closely with the res t graphic ex]
incuts.

Marey has also studied the resemblai : the electrical

apparatus of the electrical ray or torpedo and a mus
Both are Bubject to will, provided with nervesof centrif

action, have a very similar chemical composition, and
semble each other in some points of structure. A mi
in contraction and in tetanu ites a number of sui

sive small movements or Bhocks, and a like complexity has

been proved by M. Marey in the disch . _

The sting-rays {Trygon) have no caudal tin. but the

spinal column is greatly elongated, very slender, and armed
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with a long, erect spine or "
sting." Some live in fresh

water.

The devil-fish {Ceplialopterus diabolus) of the coast of

South Carolina and Florida is the largest of our rays, being

eighteen feet across from tip to tip of its pectoral fins, and

ten feet in length, weighing several tons. It sometimes

seizes the anchors of small vessels by means of the curved

processes of its head and swims rapidly out to sea, carrying

Fig. 192.—Chimcera vulgaris. From Liitken's Zoology.

the craft along with it. Closely allied to our devil-fish is

the Ceratoptera (Fig. 19 L).

Order 2. HolocephalL
—This small but interesting group

of sharks is represented by the ChimcBra (Fig. 192) of the

North Atlantic, and CaUorliynclms of the antarctic seas.

In these fishes the four gill-ojjenings are covered by a

membrane, thus approaching the true bony fishes; there

are but four teeth in the upper and two in the lower jaw.

Sub-Class II.—Gaxoidei {Garpikes, Lung-fishes).

The term Ganoid was applied to these fishes from the

form of the scales, which in most of the species are angular,

square, or rhomboidal, and covered with enamel, as seen in
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the common garpike. [n ol h

however, as in the A.mia and Dip-
noans, the Bcales are rounded or

cycloid. The me ( Fig. I

hav< I be snout long and pointed,
with the mouth underneath, and

toothless, while the body is pro-
tected by very large scales. Aci-

penser sturio is the common sea-

sturgeon of our coast, ascending
rivers. The shovel-nosed sturgi

Scaphirhynchops platyrhyncli
has a spade-like snout, h inhab-

its the waters of the Mississippi
\
alley.

The singular spoon-bill, Polyo-
don folium (Fig. 194 ). is 6ve feet

long, smooth-skinned, lias a snout

one third as long as the body, and

spatulate, with thin • It has

a \<r\ wide mouth, with minute

teeth, and lives on small ( Irus-

tacea. It abounds in the Missis

Bippi and its larger tributaries.

The Dipnoi or lung-fishes are

called from the facl thai often

being in pools and streams liable

to dry up, thej breathe air directly,

having true lungs, like those of

frogs, as well as gills. From the

nature of their brain and 3-cham-
bered heart, the Dipnoans are quite
differenl from all other fishes,while

on the other hand t in notocord
i- persistent.

The body of the Dipnoans is

Bomewhal eel-shaped, though not

very long in proportion tojts thick-

I

k\

>--•_

f
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ness, and is covered with round scales. The pectoral and

ventral fins are long, narrow, and pointed, and the verte-

bral column extends to the end of the caudal fin, which

ends in a point, not being two-lobed as in other fishes.

The Australian lung-fish (Fig. 195) has but a single lung,

It attains a length of six feet. It can breathe either by-

gills or lungs alone. Ordinarily it uses its gills, but when Ihc

Fig. 194.—Spoon-bill fish. From Lutken's Zoology.

fish is compelled to live during droughts in thick muddy
water charged with gases which are the product of decom-

posing organic matter, it is obliged to use its lungs. It

lives on the dead leaves of aquatic grasses, etc. The local

English name is "flat-head/' the native name being "bar-

ramundi."

The African lung-fish (Fig. 19G) has two lungs. It lives

Fig. 195.—Ceratodus, or Australian Lung-fish. (The tail in nature ends in a

point.)

on leaves in the White Nile, the Niger, and Gambia rivers,

where it buries itself in the mud a foot deep. A similar

lung-fish (Lepidosiren) lives in the rivers of Brazil, and

the closely allied Protopterus in tropical Africa. Cerutoihts

makes use of the lungs mainly when the muddy water is

saturated with gases from organic matter.

Finally we come to those American Ganoids whose skelc-
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ton ie solid and bony. Tin arpikes and mud-
fish.

The garpike8 (Fig. L97) have large mouths and la:

conical, sharp teeth, and tin- body is encased in an enami
coal of mail. They are the terror of the M
and its branches, asthej iy

all the smaller fish. The

larg(
- is the alligator gar |

L wtula),

Fig. 196.—Protopterus annectena, a Lung-fish i>t* Africa. One third natural

which is sometimes nearly three yards (three mi

;h. and sometimes weighing
- ral hundred pom

So hard, - : irmor, thai a blow with an axe cannot pi

trate its back, the only vulnerable point being its tl •

the back of its head. Ir inhabits the lower M ssissippi and

the stagnant bayous and slug streams entering it. The

spawn resembles thai of the toad, forming
eral inches in diameter, which are hung on

roots. The eggs are laid in December and January, the

young appearing in the spring, becoming fourteen inches

long by the end of Angus

* See an interesting account of this remarkable fish, 1 y (.; P, 1
1

bar, in the American Naturalist for
'
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The mud-fish of Western and Southern waters (Amia
calm) is a connecting link between the Ganoids and com-
mon or bony fishes. It bears a general resemblance to and

is about the size of a bass. Its tail is less
" heterocercal "

than that of the garpike, and thus it comes nearer to the

bony fishes.

Sub-Class III.—Teleostei (Bony Fishes, Perch, Cod, etc.)

These are our common fishes, of which there are nearly
ten thousand species. The bones are small and exceedingly
numerous, a number of small bones forming the skull and

Fig, 198.—Anatomy of the Cunner. male. L, lateral line; Ht, heart: Ps. pseudo-
branehia; Sp. spleen: S, air-bladder: Ki,Ki', kidney; bl, bladder: T. testis;

A, aorta; B, brain; In, intestine; Li, liver; G, gills. Drawn by C. S. Minot.

supporting the fins, so that we may in a single fish count

upwards of five hundred separate bones. In these fishes

there are four gills on each side, the single gill-opening

being covered with a lid or operculum composed of four

thin bones.

We would advise tlie student to dissect a perch, smelt, or any fish,

with the aid of tlie following description of the anatomy of the sea-

perch, which closely resembles the fresh-water perch. With a pair

of forceps, sharp scissors and knife the student, by the exercise of

care, may make a very fair dissection.

To dissect a perch the side-well of the mouth must be removed,

then the gill-cover; study the arrangement of the gills. Next make
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an incisioi the mediau veatral line from 1 I of the

toral tin- 1" jusl bef >re I ind followii

ity upward and foi ikiug

not to injure the large Bwimmi i nor the fa

in front. Now opeu tin ivity, which lies imm
behind and below tb Cut away the i

irouud the !>:u-k of the bead the brain,

and remove the li lular tissu md the brain. If the

of one sidt3 ai pay and the in
- Irawn oul

will appear very mucb as in F
The cavity of the mouth wi behind the bran-

chial chamber or pharynx, win nee we can pass u probe uu;

Fie. 199.—Anatony . brain of the Cunn
olfactory lobea; the crura and the thalaini i

[urn; If, medulla.

hrough any of the gill-slits. There is a Bingle r

teeth in front on both the under and upp<
- in the

above and below there are rouuded teeth. Al lb the pharynx
are the four gill-slits aud the four arches. Hie euti l slit

is guarded iu front and behind by a row of proj

append d to the arch -. «
I i the ou ihe

fourth. isa double row of filaments, richly supplied with b

sels which, shining through, give a brilliant red color to the

the fourth arch there i< but a single ro \ .
At the upper and

|

comer of the pharynx is the small opening of the short ossopb

The branchial chamber has an upward extension on the

which lie the false gills (.ft), which are accessory respiratory i i
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not connected with the gills proper, and receiving their blood-supply
from distinct arteries.

The oesophagus dilates almost immediately to form the stomach

(partly concealed in the figure by the liver, Li), which is hardly
thicker than the intestine (In). This last is of nearly uniform size

throughout, and after making three or four coils terminates at the

anus, immediately in front of the urinary and genital apertures.
The liver (Li) forms an elongated light-brown mass resting upon the
stomach. The elongated gall-bladder lies between the liver and
stomach, somewhat imbedded in the substance of the former. There
is no pancreas, though it is present in some fishes. The spleen (Sp)
lies between the stomach and intestine, in the mesentery; it is dark
reddish-brown in color.

The air-bladder (8) is a single large glistening sac, placed in the
dorsal part of the body-cavity. The air-bladder normally contains

only gases. It conceals most of the kidneys, which extend the

whole length of the body-cavity on either

side of the middle line, as two long strips
of a deep though dull red. They project

beyond the air-bladder in front (Ki) and
behind (Ki').

The ovary is single, and varies greatly in

size according to the season. In the male
the sexual glands (testes) are double.

The heart (Ht) lies in the triangular peri-
cardial cavity; it consists of two portions,
the dark colored venous chamber, or auri-

cle, above, and the lighter-colored arterial

chamber, or ventricle, below. The auri-

cle receives from above two large veins,

one from either side; these veins are called

the Cuvierian ducts. Furthermore, a large

vein, the sole representative of the vena

cava of higher vertebrates, passes from
the liver, near its anterior end, through

the pericardium, and empties into the Cuvierian ducts near their

common auricular orifice.

The brain should be exposed from above by carefully removing by
a knife the skin aud thin bones covering the brain-cavity. Begin-

ning in front, we notice the minute olfactory lobes and the olfactory
nerves proceeding to the nasal cavities. Behind the olfactory lobes

lie in succession the cerebral hemispheres (H), optic lobes (Q), the sin-

gle cerebellum (Gb), and, lastly, the medulla oblongata (M).
A general idea of the two body-cavities, the nervous and visceral,

Fig. 200.—Transverse section

through the middle of the
body of a Cunner. Drawn
by G. S. Minot.
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will be obtained by cutting the fi»h througli
curd is Been to \\>- above the vertebral column, the : i

being formed by tbe interarcbing spinous pi B( low I

bral column is the large cavitj containing the heart, stomach,
while the rest of the section is occupied b;

The noi.- luced by certain fishes are due to the

action of the pneumatic duel and swimming-bladder (1 _.

801,
v

. S"), though different kinds of nois

dentally or involuntarily by the lips or the bo
'

the

mouth, as in the tench, carp, and a large number of other

fishes. Over fifty
- e known to produce

sounds of somesort. The swimming-bladders of Trigla&nd

Fig 901.—Swimming bladder (5. anterior, S', posterior division 1 >>f thi

phagus; I. air-passage of the air-bladde
Kr. 'in Semper.

Zeus have a diaphragm and muscles for opening and •

ing it, by which a murmuring sound is made. The lou

sounds are made by the drum-fish. In some minn

pouts, and eels the sound is made by forcing the air from

the BWimming-bladder into the oesophagus. In the

3e, the Bounds an -
1 by the vibrati< rtain

small voluntary musi

The mud sun-fish (Acanfharrhvs utters id

grunting sound; the
g

i shad (/' iianum,

Fig. 202) makes "an audible whirring sound;" the chub-

sucker or mullet (Erxmyzon m) "i ngle

prolonged note accompan ed.by a discharge of air-bubl

the oat-fish produces "a gentle humming sound;" eels
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utter a more distinctly musical sound than any other of

those observed by Abbot, who states that "it is a single

note, frequently repeated, and has a slightly metallic reso-

nance." It should also be noticed that the organs of hear-

ing in many musical fishes are said to be unusually well

developed, hence these sounds are probably love-notes; and

Abbot notices the fact that these fishes are dull-colored

during the reproductive season, as well as at other times,

while voiceless fishes, such as the perch, common sun fish,

chub, reach, etc., are highly colored during the breeding

Fig. 202.—Gizzard Shad.

season, and thus the sexes are mutually attracted in the

one case by music, and in the other by bright colors.

Finally, the sounds of fishes may be compared with those

of reptiles, birds and mammals, the air-bladder correspond-

ing to the lungs of the higher Vertebrates, while the pneu-
matic duct is comparable with the trachea of birds and
mammals.

In swimming, the propelling motion is mainly exerted

by the tail, the movements of which are somewhat like

those of an oar in sculling. The spines of the tail-fin are

movable, and are capable of being brought into such a

position that the fin will meet with less resistance from the
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water while the tail is bent; they are then

when beii itened that the fish is propelled.

The movements of the pectorals and ventrals are to

tin 1 fish and to elevate and depress it, while the dorsal

anal fins steady the body and keep ii upright, like a dorsal

and ventral keel.

Among viviparous bonj fishes are certain '

:

ibleps and Pcecilia), the eel-like Zo . and the

blind-fish of the Mammoth Cave. A small family of (

fornian marine fishes, resembling the sun-fish (Pomol
are called bj ^gassiz Embiotocidw, from the fact that they

bring forth their young alive. Em
which is twenty-seven and a half centimetres (10^ in<

long, has been known to produce nineteen young, i

aboul Beven and a half centimetres (3 inches) li

During their breedii ison, many bony fishes, sue]

the stickleback, salmon, and pike, are more highly

than at Hi her times, the males being especially brilliant in

their h

( >RDER8 OF BON'S FlSHES.

Order 1 Body long ;
ventral fins

either abdominal or wantin

:• r 2. Body long, snake-lib

no ventral lin^ . guilla, 1

Order :>. Body broad; lips with

barbels Vi 'hi (Amiurus, Pouts

i >rder 4 Bi < 1 \ more or less ob

long (in A fricau i Mormj ru

Order 5 Body usually com-

pressed ; all the bones and tins

well developed 3a mo, 1 I

Order 6. Head and moutb vi

large; pi ctoral tins supported

by slendi r bones /'
'

i

b).

Order 7. Gills tufted; body 1<

and slender i r/uY(Hip] us).

Order 8. Bones of upper and lower

jaw united; often rounded and

spiny Plectognatfii (Tetrodi D, Mola).
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Order 1. Opisthomi.
—In these fishes the ventral fins

are either abdominal or wanting. The typical genus is

Notocanthus, in which the body is elongated, with a pro-

boscis-like snout.

Order 2. Apodes (Eel).
—The branchial apertures are

unusually small, and there are no ventral fins, while the

body is very long, cylindrical, snake-like. The conger-eel

{Conger oceanicus) ranges from Newfoundland to the West

Indies.

The common eel, Anguilla acutirostris (Fig. 203), occurs

on both sides of the Atlantic, on the North American coast

as far south as Cape Hatteras, and in inland rivers and

Fig. 203.—Common Eel, Anguilla acutirostris.

lakes. The males are extremely rare, only four having
been found in this country. It is probable that the eol

descends rivers in October and November, spawning in the

autumn and early winter at the mouth of rivers, and in

harbors and estuaries in shallow water. By the end of the

spring the young eels are two or three inches long, and then

ascend rivers and streams. They grow about an inch a

month, and the females do not spawn at least before the

second year, i.e., when about twenty inches Li.g. Mr.

Mather estimates that the ovary of an eel weighing six

pounds when in spawn contains upwards of 9,000,000

eggs.

Order 3. Nematognathi (Catfish, Pouts, etc.).
—The
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name of the order (from nnur, vtjptaroi, thread,

yvadoSf jaw) ia in allusion to the filaments <>r barbels

growing oul from the jaws, and which are chara ic ul

Hi.' members of the group.
The horned pout (Amiurus atrarius) lavs i

- in

holes in gravel during midsummer. The Great Luke

fish is sometimes a metre in length.

In certain Siluroid fish in tropical as A i

204), i: are carried by the males in their mouth, from

five to twenty being thus borne about until the young hatch.

They are probably caught up after exclusion and fertiliza-

tion. Some of I are half an inch in diameter.

Fig. 204.—Young Arius with its yolk-sac, probably tak--n from the mouth of its

male parent.

In Aepredo (Fig. 205) thi ire attached to the out-

of the body by slender Btal

der 5. /' ephali (cod perch, trout, —This

group comprises most of the bony fishes; and they are the

5J specially developed of all fisl

Beginning with the lower kinds, we have the ical

eel (Gymnotus electri s Linn.) of South America, which
is two metres in length, and is characterized by its erreatlv

loped electrical batteries. These are four in number,
situated two on each side of the body, and together form

nearly the whole lower half of the trunk. The plat
the cells are vertical instead of horizontal, as in the tor-

pedo, while the entire batteries or eel's are horizontal, in-

stead of vertical, as in the electrical ray. The nerves sent.
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to the batteries of the eel are supplied by the ventral

branches of about two hundred pairs of spinal nerves.

Succeeding these fish are the herrings, represented bv

the common English herring, Clupea harengus, which in-

habits both sides of the North Atlantic, extending on the

American side from the polar

regions to Cape Cod; the alewife,

P omolobus pseudoharengus,
which ranges from Newfound-
land to Florida; the shad, Alosa

sapidissima, which has the same

geographical distribution as the

alewife; and the menhaden or

pogy, Brevoortia tyrannus,
which extends from the coast of

| Maine to Cape Hatteras. These,

j* with the cod, hake, haddock,

5^^/la g salmon, and a few other species,

comprise our most valuable ma-

rine food-fishes. The fisheries

of the United States yield about

$44,000,000 annually, whilst

those of Great Britain amount in

value to about 140,000,000, and

those of Norway to about $10,-

000,000.

The herring (Fig. 20G) is a

deep-water fish which visits the

fig. 205-^redo, a sihnwi fish,
C0:lst in sPrinS in immense

with little sacs filled with eggs schools, in which the females are
attached by slender stalks. »

three times as numerous as the

males, to spawn, selecting shoal water from three to four

fathoms deep in bays, where the eggs hatch. At this

season, and early in the summer, hundreds of millions are

caught, especially on the Canadian, Newfoundland, and

Labrador coasts. The English whitebait is the young of

the herring. The herring is caught in deep nets with
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tough i" cap! are individuals of ordinary
the nets having a finer mesh than those used for th<

i fishery.

The alewife and Bhad a 1 to be anad ?, from

their habil early in spring the coast and ascend-

ing rivers in vast numbers to .-pawn. Th< -d mod-

erate size; the ovaries are said to contain about

at times as many as L00,000 or L50,00<

charged uear the surface, sinking slowly to the bottom.

The shad eats little or nothing in fresh water, being then

engaged in .-pawning. In the sea they live on small shrimps.
The menhaden is now put up as a substitul sardines,

Hsi

§&>&

^m

Fig. 806.—The Herring, Clnptd harei ae third natural size.

and is of great value as fish-bait, ially in the mackerel

fishery, and for its oil.

The familv SalmonidcB comprises the salmon, trout, and

whitefish, with a number of species ami varieties. The

-prries of the genus Salmo have m>t more than • li ven rays

to the anal fin, while the salmon of the west coast,

fifteen or sixteen anal rays. The eastern salmon (&

salar) sometimes weighs eight} pounds. 1
- common to

Europe a- well as Northeastern A.merica. In the autumn
the salmon ascends rivers to spawn, penetrat
the source as possible. During the breedi the

males differ decidedly from the females, in the long -len-

der, hooked snout, the bodv being thin and high colored.

The eggs are very large, exceeding a pea in size, and are
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laid in shallow holes made in the gravel of streams. The
extreme young is banded and called parr; when about a

year old, and of a bright silvery color, before descending
the rivers to the sea, it is called a smolt; after its return

from the sea into fresh water it goes by the name of grilse;

and finally, after returning a second time from the sea, it

assumes its name of salmon. The trout (Sahno fontinalis)
also breeds in the autumn and early winter; it is not mi-

gratory, living permanently in streams and ponds.
An allied family embraces the smelt (Fig. 207). The

capelin (Mallotus villosus) is valuable as bait in the cod

fishery. It spawns in the summer. The males are distin-

Fig. 207.—The Smelt, Osmerus mordaxr, one half natural size.

guished by a prominent lateral ridge along the sides of the

body, and are more numerous than the females.

The carps (Cyprinus), shiners, and minnows abound

everywhere in the Northern States in ponds and weedy
streams. The breeding habits of the dace (Rhinichthys

atronasus) are interesting. The females spawn over " nests"

or shallow depressions two feet m diameter in running
brooks about a foot deep; the male passes over the eggs fer-

tilizing them; then the pair bring small pebbles which are

dropped over the eggs, until layer after layer alternately of

eggs and pebbles are deposited, when a heap is formed, the

young hatching out and remaining among the pebbles until

old enough to venture out into the stream. The dace is

closely allied to the chub (Semotilus rhotheus, Fig. 209).
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Succeeding them are the Buckers (family

which Catostomu8 teres is an example.

The blind fish of the Mammoth and other cavi i of

adjoining wells connecting with subterranean streams, are

remarkable for the rudimentary of the eyes, and •

sequent loss of color. There are but two -. the n

common and larger being Amblyoi
is viviparous. Representing the family Umbr t he

mud-minnow (Mekmura limi,

The flying-fish r< t another family. Their pectoral

fins are very broad and large. They dart from tip- v.

with great speed, without reference to the course of the wind

and waves. They are said to make slight living motion:

Fio. W.—Mu.l Minnow.

with their pectoral and ventral fins, very rapid vibrations

being seen in the outstretched pectoral tins. They asually

fly
further against the wind than with it, or if their track

and the direction of the wind form an angle. Most flying-

fish which fly against or with the wind continue in then-

whole course of flight in the same direction in which they
come out of the water. If in strong winds they \\v against

the course of the waves, then they fly a little higher: some-

times they eul with the tail into the cr

Only Buoh flying-fish rise to a considerable height (at the

highest, by chance, i^.\o metres above the surface of the

sea) whoso course in the air becomi - structed by a

In the daytime flying-fish seldom fall on the deck of the

ship, but mostly in the night; never in a calm, hut only
when the wind blows.
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Following the flying-fish is the family represented by
the silver gar or bill-fish (Belone longirostrus Mitchill,

Fig. 21 J).

The sucker (Echeneis remora Linn.) occurs along the
whole coast of the United States, and is found all over the

Fig. 209.—The Large Chub, Semotilus rhotheus, one fifth natural size. From
Abbot.

tropical and subtropical seas. It is provided with a broad

oval sucker on the upper side of the head, by which it ad-

heres to other fish or even to ships, and may thus be trans-

ported long distances. Another noticeable member of the

Fig. 210.—The Bill-fish, Belone longirostrus, one third natural size.

order is the blue-fish (Pomafomus saltatrix, Fig. 211),

so valuable as a food-fish.

The dolphin (Coryphwna) is sometimes found upon our

coast, but it is essentially a pelagic fish, i.e., occurring only
out of sight of land upon the high seas. The pilot-fish is

also a pelagic form.

The percoid fishes are represented by the perch (Perca

flxiviatilis), which spawns in winter, making slight hollows
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in the gravel in shoal places in ponds; their movemenl -

be watched through the ice. On the other hand, the sun-

fish or bream (Eupomotis aureus) spawns in the summer

time, making a nest, which ii si ps out of the river bot-

-^^

Fiq. 211.—The Blue-fish, Pomatomtu talta trix, one sixth natural size.

torn. The banded sun-fish (Mesogonistius cJicet

sionally scoops oui a little basin in the sand, in which it

deposits its eggs late in the spring. The spotted sun-fish

(Enneacanthus obesus, Fig. 212) lives in muddy streams,

Fio SIS.—The Spotted Sun-flsh, ttnneacanth

Inn vine itself in the mini in winter. Of similar mud-lov-

ing habits is the mud-minnow (Melanura limi A
which spawns in the spring. The pirate perch [J^
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derus sayanus De Kay) occupies the nest of the common

sun-fish, and with the female guards it and afterwards he

young till they are nearly a centimetre (two-fifths inch) in

length, when they are left by their parents. (Abbot.)
The darters, Etheostomidce, belong near the perches, and

comprise the smallest of fishes. They inhabit the streams

Fig. 213.—Sand-Darter. After Jordan.

of the Mississippi Valley. A common example is the sand-

darter (Pleurolepis pelluadus, Fig. 213).

The male stickleback (Gasterosteus) makes an elaborate

nest of leaves, etc., suspended in mid-water, within which

it remains watching the eggs and young.
One of the most valuable food-fishes is the mackerel

{Scomber scomlms, Fig. 214), whose range is from Green

Fig. 214.—The Mackerel, Scomber scombms, one quarter natural size.

land to Cape Hatteras. It remains in deep water during
the late autumn and winter, approaching the coast in May
and June for the purpose of spawning, its annual appear-
ance being very regular. The number of eggs deposited in

one season by each female is said to be from five to six

hundred thousand. After spawning they move northward,

following the coast until they are checked by the coolness

of the water, when they return, and in November seek the
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deep water again. Wlien spawning they do not take tho

hook; they arc then lean; bul at the time of their depart-
ure from the coasl they arc fai and plump. The i :

the mackerel as well a- of the cod are so light i

the surface, where they develop. Allied to the mackerel,

though of great size, arc the horse-mackerel and the sword-

fish, whose upper jaw is greatly prolonged.
The singular Anabas of the Easl Indies is the repres<

-

tative of a small groupof fishes called Labyrinthici or laby-

rinth-fishes, in allusion to a cavity on the upper side of the

branchial cavity on the first gill-arches, containing a laby-

Fio. 215.—Tht> Haddock, Melanogrammxu oeglefinua.

rinthine organ, which consists of thin plates, developed
from the upper pharyngeal bones, enabling the fish to live

for a long time out of water. Anabas scandens, of the
fresh waters of India, will travel over dryland from cue

pond to another, and is even said to climb I means
Df the spines in its fins.

Near the head oftheorder stands the cunner(7i
labrus adspersus), whose anatomy is represented
108-200. Passing over the tautog, the voracious wolf

(Anarrhichas), the blennies (Blennidai), in which the body
is long and narrow, and the viviparous eel-pout (Z i s),

the cottoids or
sculpins, and a number of allied forms, we
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come to the hake {Merlucius lilinearis), the haddock (Me-

lanogrammus mglefinus, Fig. 215), and cod (Gadus morrliua

Fig. 216), all of which extend northwards from Cape Hat-

teras, the cod abounding on both sides of the Atlantic,

being a circumpolar fish. The cod does not, as formerly

supposed, migrate along the coast, but seeks the cool tern

perature to which it is adapted by gradually passing in the

early summer from shallow to deep water, and returning as

the season grows colder. It visits the shallow water of Mas-

sachusetts Bay to spawn about the first of November, and

towards the last of the month deposits its eggs. About

eight or nine million of eggs are annually deposited by each

Fig. 216.—The Cod-fish, Gadus morrhua.

female. The eggs laid by the cod rise to the surface of the

water, on which they float. The young fish hatch on the

New England coast in twenty days after they are extruded.

Tbe cod is the most important of all the food-fishes,

whether we consider the number taken or the amount of

capital involved in the cod-fishery. It abounds most on

the Grand Banks of Newfoundland. The breeding habits

of the haddock, hake, and pollock are probably like those

of the cod.

Ficrasfer is a small eel-like fish, with a long, thin tail.

It is typical of a peculiar family, and is noteworthy from

being a " commensal" or boarder in the digestive canal of
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Holothurians, etc. F. acus lives in Holothurians, and

another S|
i r-fish.

A; tlir head of the Ti — p7tali stand the flounders, hali-

but, an :
. which are an extremelj modified type of the

order. In these fishes the body is very iiusymmetrical, the

fish virtually swimming en one side, tin' eyes being on

the upper side of the head. The upper side is

dark, due a.s m other fishes to pigment-cells; the lower

, the pigment-cells being undeveloped. When
first hatched the body of the flounder is symmetrical, and m
form is somewhat cylindrical, like the young of other f

Fig. 217.—Goose fish, one tenth natural i

swimming vertically as they do, ami with pigment-celh
the mi. ha- Bide <'f the body. The flounder is not born with

the eves on the same side of the head, hut .du-

ally passes from the blind t<> the colored side: the trai

of the eye from the blind side to the colored • curs

very early in life, while all the faeial ! 3kull are

Btill cartilaginous, long b they become hard and

Bed, i.e., when the flounder (Plag
-

twenty-five milli-

metres (one inch) long. Zoung flounders, when less than

two inches in length, are remarkably active compared
with the adults, darting rapidly through the water after

their food, which consists principally of larval surf
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swimming crustaceans, etc. The common flounder from
Nova Scotia to Cape Hatteras is Pseudopleuronectes Ameri-

ca mis.

Order 6. Pediculati.—The type of this order is the goose-
fioh. The name was given to the group from the long

Fig. 218.—Young Anglers at different ages. After Liitken.

slender hones supposing the pectoral fins. The gill-open-

ings are small and placed in the axils of the pectoral fins.

Lophius piscatorius, the goose-fish or angler (Fig. 217)
has an enormous mouth, and swallows fishes nearly as large
as itself. Its eggs are laid in broad, ribbon-like, thin,

gelatinous masses, two metres long and half a metx*e wide.
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which float on the surface of the ocean*

longs also the toad-fish (Fig. 219).

jt:;

To this order be-

Ori/i r 7. Lophobranchii. The tufted gilled -such

Fio. 219.—Toad flsh

being the meaning of the name of the order—comprise
the pipe-fish and sea-ho]

Tim male of the pipe-fish {Syngnathus peckian
oeivea from the female th aud carries them in a

Fio. 880.- Sea-hone, male, with the your. ich.

small pouch under his tail, which >ved beneath.

The sea-horse {Hippocampus hudsonius, 1 s .. s ofiE-

shore from Cape God to Cape Hatteras. The male 1

pouch situated on the breast. !'• •
- mple mechanical i
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sure of its tail, or by rubbing against some fixed object, as

a shell, it forces the fry, to the number of about a thou-

sand, out of its brood-pouch, the young at this time meas-

uring about twelve millimetres (5-6 lines) in length.

Order 8. Plectognathi.
—This group, represented by a

Fig. 221.—Sun-fish, Mola rotunda, one eighteenth natural size.

few singular forms, such as the trunk-fish, file-fish, puffers,

and sun-fish, is characterized by the union of the bones of

the upper and especially the lower jaws. The ventral fins

are usually absent, and the skin is often spiny. They are

inhabitants of warm waters. The trunk-fish or box-fish,
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Lactophrys trigoi a Wesl Indian fish; oik

lias appeared al Holmes' Hole, Mass. The porcuj

(Chilichthys turgidus) and smooth puffer ( Tetrodon la

?) and the spring box-fish (C/iilom

range from Cape Cod to Florida. The sim-fisl

tunda, Fig. •.'".' 1) is. like the others of the order, a surface-

swimmer. Ii is sometimes a metre or more in lei

weighing live hundred pounds or more.

A. very strange ti-h of unknown affinil he Eury-

pharynx (Fig. 222), which was dredged in the Medit<

nean .Sea at a depth of 2300 metres
|
L200 fathoms). It is

yphai i,nx prlecanoides. From Liltki-n.

.41 metres (18 inches) long, with an enormous mouth; it

is without fins, and it differs from all other bony fisln

having six pairs of internal branchial slits and consequently
five pairs of gills.

Class V.— Batra< iii\ (Salamanders, T

General Characters of Batrachians.—We now conn

air-breathing vertebrates, with legs and lungs, ami with

The Amphibians, with the es »n of th< 3 and ft

are often mistaken fur lizards, but the skin is always-

smooth, not scaled as in true reptiles, and the toea are not

provided with claws. These animals are ( >iaua
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because they live a part of their lives in the water. All

Amphibians, with very rare exceptions, pass through a

metamorphosis; the young or larva? are called tadpoles;
their form is fish-like, as they breathe by external gills, and

do not at first have legs.

An examination of the skeleton shows that the skull re-

sembles that of the higher vertebrates in being composed
of few pieces, while there are short ribs, and a true shoulder

and pelvic girdle to which the limb-bones are joined. The

Fig. 223.—Skeleton of a Frog, a, skull; b, vertebrae; c, sacrum, and e, its con-
tinuation (urostyle); /, suprascapula; g, humerus; h, fore-arm bones; t,

wrist-bones (carpals and metacarpals); d, ilium; m, thigh (femur); n, leg-
bone (ulna); o. elongated. first pair of ankle-bones (tarsals); p, q, foot-bones
or phalanges. After Owen.

heart is 3-chambered, there being two auricles and one

ventricle.

Like fishes, Batrachians are highly colored in the spring

during the breeding season. The males of the newts at

this time acquire the dorsal crest and a broader tail-fin,

while in some species prehensile claws are temporarily de-

veloped on the fore-legs of the male. Male toads and frogs

are musical, the females being comparatively silent; the

vocal organs of the male are more developed than in the

females, and in the European edible frog large sacs for
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producing a greater volume of sound Bwell oui on each

of the head of the males. Among the few viviparoue !'•
-

trachiana known is an Alpine European salamander

i> atra) which brings forth its young alive.

Unlike young fishes, the yolk is entirely absorbed before

", Axolotl,OT larval Salamander, -!i"«iii£ tin* trills, hi

branches and lungs (PA). P. pulmonary art >. pulmonary veins

bulbus arteriosus, from which the vascular arclu riginate; 66, 1

chiul vein; the lower .i. vena cava; V, descending aorta.

the tadpole leaves the egg. In warm climates the tadpoles

hatch in four or five days after the eggs are laid. When

hatched the tadpole is nol so well developi

voung fishes. The digestive canal at firs! is simple and

straight. Afterwards it b( remarkably lung, and
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coiled in a close spiral. The mouth is small (Fig. 225, A),

A with no tongue and only horny
toothless jaws. The vertebrae of

the tadpole are biconcave as in

fishes, afterwards becoming con-

verted into cup-and-ball joints.

The accompanying figures rep-

resent the external changes of the

toad from the time it is hatched

until the form of the adult is at-

tained. The tadpoles of our Amer-
ican toad are smaller and blacker

in all stages of growth than those

of the frog. The tadpole is at

first without any limbs (Fig. 226,

Fig. 225.—Mouth and digestive A), and with two pairs of gills;
canal of a Tadpole. A, mouth; ,-, -,

• -, , -, ,

fe, intestine coiled on itself; c, soon the hinder pair bud out.

cS d
/^dtoen&

c
'l^d After this stage (B) is reached,

legs; g, rectum. ^ie ]j0C]y begins to diminish in

size. Then the fore-legs grow out (6'); and finally, as at D,

the tail is mostly absorbed, and at E we see the little toad

which hops about on the bank.

d e
Fiq. 226.—Different stages of the Toad.

There are nearly 700 species of this class now living, of

which 101 are Xovth American.

The Batrachians are an old-fashioned type: certain fossil,

extinct tailed forms were as large as whales, being over

thirty feet in length.
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Orders of Bai r u b

1. Bodj od

en).

2. B<'dy flat, \\ i Mud-pup|

t. Body snake like; no feet, no tail I

with

great leapei tiled Unura I

Order 1. Tr mata (S
•

i.
—Tin gjular cr

tures are eel-like in their form and movements, with .

on the sides of the head. They have no hind legs, and the

small weak fore-legs are three- or four-toed. Tl

siren, Sin i

'••• Una, is two or threi _th, and

!. It lives in swamps and bayous in the South-

ern S ecially rice lands. It lives in themui
on haul or swimming in the water. I

-

to be earth-worms . etc. A smaller siren,
(

.
( inches

in length with three toes and small gil

s. It is found in

Order'!. Pr s; Nectur -. mud-puppy).
—

These Amphibians flat-bodied, with bushy thick g

of a beautiful deep red beneath, with gill-o -. while

the jaws are armed with small conical teeth.

The ProU us of Austrian caves is blind; it has thn

in the fore-feet and two in the hinder pair. Our American

Protean is four-toed on all the The mild-pup]
M oobranchus \ -

all's) is a 1 . broad, flat-

bodied, fish-like creature. It is brown, mottled with darker

Bpots; it has small eyes, and 8 inc t in

;h. It inhabits the M —
ssippi Valley, and tnon

in the lakes of Central N 5Tork, when _ht with

the hook and line. 1
-

sily kept in confinement, eating
bits of meat.

Ordi r 3. Un >' Ja (Salamand
Amphibians rarely have gills when mature, ti

in them being larval or transitory. The :ill long
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and fish-like, the tail sometimes with a caudal fin as in the

newts, but usually rounded, while the four legs are always

present. One or two of the salamanders living away from

water bring forth their young alive; but as a rule salaman-

ders lay their eggs in the water. The eggs of the newt

(Triton) are laid singly on submerged leaves; those of the

spotted newt are also laid singly on the leaves of floating

plants. Those of Desmognathus are laid connected by a

tough thread on land. The common red-backed salaman-

der, or Plethodon erytlironotum, lays its eggs in summer in

packets under damp stones, leaves, etc.
;
the young are born

with gills, as is the case with the viviparous Salamandra

atra of the Alps. This species is said by John Burroughs
*

to make a "
fine plaintive piping noise, heard from May till

November through all our woods, sometimes on trees, but

usually on or near the ground."
The lowest form of this order is the aquatic Congo-

snake {Amjihiuma means), in which the body is large,

very long, round and slender, with small rudimentary
two-toed limbs; there are no gills, though spiracles or gill-

openings survive. It Jives in swamps and sluggish streams

of the Southern States.

A step higher is the Menopoma, which is still aquatic,

but without gills, while the body and feet are as in the

true salamanders. The Menopoma Alleglianiense (Fig. 227),

called the hellbender or big water lizard, is about half a

metre (14—2 feet) in length, and inhabits the Mississippi

Valley. Allied to the Amphiuma is the gigantic Japanese

salamander, Cryptobranch as Japotiicus, which is a metre

in length.
We now come to the true salamanders, whose body is still

tailed, with larger eyes; there are no spiracles; they breathe

exclusively by their lungs, except what respiration is car-

ried on by the skin.

The genus Amblystoma comprises our largest salamanders;

*
"Pepaclou." Boston, 1881, p. 133.
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fchej are terrestrial when adult, living in damp places and

feeding on insects. The larva retain their Lr ill> to a
p<

:

when they are as large or even larger than the parent. The
most interesting of all the salamanders is the Amblystoma
mavortium, whose larva is called the axolotl (Fig. .

Pro. 297, Skeleton of the hell-bender (M Prom LOtken's

This larva is larger than the adult, which lives on land,

sometimes being about a third of a metre (12 inches) in

length, the adult being twenty centimetres (8 inches) long.

The axolotl or siredon abounds in the lakes of the Rocky
Mountain plateau from Montana to Mexico, from an alti-

tude of 4000 to 8000 or 9000 feet: the Mexican axolotl be-
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ing of a different species, though closely allied to that of

Colorado, Utah, and Wyoming. The Mexicans used the

animal as food. Late in the summer the siredons at Como

Lake, Wyoming, where we have observed them, transform

in large numbers into the adult stage, leaving the water

and hiding under sticks, etc., on land. Still larger num-
bers remain in the lake, and breed there. Thousands of

the fully-grown siredons are washed ashore in the spring
when the ice melts. They do not appear at the surface of

the lake until the last of June, and disappear out of sight

early in September. The eggs are laid in masses, and are

two millimetres in diameter.

The change from the larva to the adult consists, as we

Fig. 228.— Siredon or larval Salamander. From Tenney's Zoology.

have observed, in tbe absorption of the gills, which disap-

pear in about four days; meanwhile the tail-fins begin to

be absorbed, the costal grooves become marked, the head

grows smaller, the eyes larger, more protuberant, and the

third day after the gills begin to be absorbed the creature

becomes dark, spotted, and very active and restless, leav-

ing the water. Their metamorphosis may be greatly re-

tarded and possibly wholly checked by keeping them in

deep water.

Experiments made in Europe show that the legs and tail

of the axolotl, as of other larval salamanders, maybe repro-

duced. On cutting off a leg of an axolotl the first of

November, it was fully reproduced, though of smaller size

than the others, a month later. The tail, if partly re-

moved, will grow out again as perfect as ever, vertebras
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and all. The larva la] 11 as the adult -

mander.

The Tritons or water-newts, represented byourcomm
pretty spotted newt, Diemyctylus vir\ . are also

ojf
"

a
£9.—Head and tail. end of blind snake {Co I m LUtken's Zoology.

known in Europe to lay eggs when larva', when the gills are

still present, as lias been observed by three different natu-

ralists. The female larva of another European ealama

i Lissotriton punctatus) has also been known to la\ • __-.

Order 4, Gymnophiona.
—The Mind snake with its sev-

eral allies is the representative
of this small hut interesting
order. The body is snake-like,

being Iong and cylindrical; there

are no feel and no tail, the •

being situated at the blunl

of the body. The skin is sm<

externally, with scales embed
in it, but with sealedike t :

verse wrinkles. Th< are

minute, covered by the skin

i Fig. . inhab-

•
^L0£ B*vv " l ' u ' ln T '

^ 'iith Anieriea.

Ifrv'Y .'a\a. I'eylou, and live like

*^-.'' T ... thworms in holes in the

damp earth, feeding on insi

larva'. They are 1. o\\ \\\a
Fi.i ,i. with i » . • i

the Kills, un.i bead of Lhe same several feet in length. ( Cecilia
after tin- k'" s bave been ab- , > .

, •. r i

Borbed, From LUtken's Zoolo- lumorVCOldeS inhabit bOUtil
^'•
v '

America.

Cauda of Surinam is viviparous, the young being born in

water and possessing external gills which are leaf-shaped
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sacs resting against the sides of the body; when the animal

leaves the water they are absorbed, leaving a scar (Fig. 230).

Sij)honops Mexicana is a Mexican form.

Order 5. Anura (Toads and Frogs).
—These are the tail-

less Batrachians. Frogs either live in or by the edge of

pools and brooks, and when attacked on land they can by

vigorous leaps escape to a place of safety. Unlike other

Amphibians, they are powerful leapers, the legs being mus-

cular, and their toes very long. The lower jaw is usually
toothless. The larva? are called tadpoles, and represent
the permanent, adult form of the salamanders. The
mouth of tadpoles (Fig. 225, ^4) is small, almost minute,
the lips armed with horny plates. They nibble dead leaves,

while the mature animal has a very large mouth with teeth,

and is carnivorous. The transformation of form of the

mouth and digestive organs is as remarkable as in the but-

terfly.

Among the lower frogs are certain tropical forms, as

Alytes, Pelobates, and Pelodytes, whose breeding habits are

peculiar and interesting. The eggs of Pelodytes are de-

posited in small clusters in the water, those of Pelobates in

a thick loop. The male of the European Alytes obstetricans

winds a string of eggs which it takes from the female, and

goes into the water, where it remains until the young

(which have no gills) are hatched. The American Scaph-

iopus, or spade-footed toad, is not known to have this

habit. This singular toad appears suddenly and in great

numbers. It remains but a day or two in the water, where

it lays its eggs in bunches from one to three inches in di-

ameter. The tadpoles hatch in about six days after the

eggs are laid; their growth is rapid, the young toads leav-

ing the water in two or three weeks. The croaking of this

toad is harsh, peculiar, and need not be confounded with

that of any other species. As the spade-footed toads are

rarely seen, it is possible that they burrow in the soil, like

the European Alytes. Another peculiarity in the habits

of Alytes, Pelobates, Cultripcs, and Pelodytes is that they
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spawn af two seasons instead of one, and thai their la

attain a greater size than those of other frogs before com-

pleting tln-ir metamorphos

Among the tree-toads, Polype of tropical Western

Africa, contrary to the usual habits <>f frogs, depos ts ite

in a mass of jelly attached to the leavi - of trees which

border the shore overhanging a pond. On the arrival of

the rainy season, thi eg c washed into ti

below, where they develop. Our common piping tree-toad

(ffyla Pickcringii), about the middle of April, in the

hern States, attaches her eggs singly to aquatic plants.

The young are hatched in about twelve days.

M --
Hinckley has described the habits of tho larger \

toad {Hyla versicolor, Fig. 231). The eggs are attached

from early May till duly, singly and in small groups in

grass which grow s up and rest- on the water. The tadpoles

hatch in two days. In a week after the tadpoles appear
the gills are absorbed. Meanwhile the tadpoles hang by
their "holder-/' <'f suckers <>n the lips, to the leaves, as

seen in the engraving. When about three weeks old the

hind lees 'i to hud out in front of the base of the tail.

During the eighth week they take little f 1: the four

grow out, the tail disappears, the mouth becomes ad a]

fur seizing and eating insects, and they leave the water.

This tree-toad depends for safety on its power of changing
olor from green to gray; it hides among leaves, or in

crevices in the hark <'f trees, when it becomes "lil

part of the hark of the tl*C<

"

As an l sample of what i< called a sup] lor-

phosis may he cited the case of a tree-toad in the island ..f

Guadaloupo. There arc no marshes on this island,

quently in a species of Wyhdes the development of the

vonnff 18 direct: they hatch from tie which are laid

under moist leaves, without tails, and are other

cepl in Bize, like the adults. (1 'her hand, a tne-

toad of the island of Martinique ( // Mart

Fig. £32) has tadpoles, which it carries on its hack. The
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female of Notofrema

marsupiatum of the

Andes, has a sac on its

back in which the

young are carried.
The Notodelphys of

South America has
similar habits; for ex-

ample, the female

(Nbtodelphys ovifera)

lias a dorsal sac a cen-

timetre deep in which

the eggs are carried.

In the young of this

and of Gastrotlteca,

'Zrffaiif'™- n-H {
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also of Centra] America, Peters found traces of externa]

gills. The Pipa, or Surinam toad (Pipa Americana),
which has no tongue, neither teeth in the upper jaw, bas

similar breeding habits, [n this interesting toad the young
ar<> provided with small gills, which, however, are of no

use to tin-in, as the tadpoles do not enter the water, but

are carried about in cavities on the back. Tl,

placed by the male on the back of the female. The female

then enters the water; the skin thickens, rises up around

each egg and forms a marsupial sac or cell. The young
• ' lirough their metamorphosis in

tlir sacs, having tails and rudimentary

gills; these are absorbed before they
leave their cells, the limbs develop,
and the young pass out in the form

if the adult.

The toad
{ Bufo le?itiginosus ) isex-

dingly useful as a destroyer of

noxious insects. It is nocturnal in

its habits; is harmless, and can lie

taken up with impunity, though it
. . :, . Martinique

gives nut an irritant acrid llunl from - the

the skin, which if transferred to the
N

eye or lids occasions some pain. In the Northern Suites

toads begin to make their peculiar low trilling notes from

the middle to the -'"til of April; from the latter date until

the first of dune they lav their eggs in l<>;iu
r double si

and the tadpoles are usually hatched in about ten days
after the egg8 are laid.

Of the true frogs (Rana) there are numerous -

those the largesl is the bull-frog, which maki eep,

hoarse, grunting noise. Smaller and more common -

are the pickerel-frog and the marsh-: _. The frogs lay

their eggs in roundish masses in ponds and pools from

April to June, according to the latin:

While most frogs are greedily devoured by herons and

other large wading birds, as well as ducks and geese, and
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such species are only preserved from extinction by their

nocturnal habits and their protective resemblance to the

herbage and leaves of trees, there is a little bright red and

blue frog in Nicaragua which hops about in bright day-

light. It owes its life to its bad taste, for ducks and fowl

will on this account not eat it.

Class VI.—Eeptilia (Lizards, Snakes, Turtles, and

Crocodiles).

General Characters of Reptiles.
—While the fishes and

Amphibians are much alike, the reptiles, with their scales

and claws, come near the birds. In their skull and skeleton,
and in the 4-chambered heart of the crocodiles, they are also

bird-like. Reptiles, then, are characterized by having their

bodies covered with scales and their toes ending in claws,

with the exception of the snakes, which have no legs and

consequently no claws. The reptiles also, unlike the fore-

going vertebrates, have true nostrils like those of birds and

beasts, and there is in all except snakes an upper and a

lower movable eyelid, while the tongue is long and forked

and can be darted out after insects. They have also true

lips, and a long windpipe like that of birds. There are

3000 species of living reptiles known, of which 358 are

North American.

Orders of Reptiles.

1. Body long, slender, cylindrical, limb-

less Ojihidia (Snakes).
2. Body with a long tail; usually two

pairs of limbs Lacertilia (Lizards).

3. Body enclosed in a thick shell Chelonia (Turtles).
4. Lizard-like; vertebra? hollow at each

end Rhynchocej)halia (Sphenodon).
5. Body thick-scaled; teeth in sockets . Crocodilia (Crocodiles).

Order 1. Ophidia (Snakes).
—

Notwithstanding the fact

that snakes have no legs, they can creep, glide, grasp, sus-

pend themselves, erect themselves, leap, dart, bound, swim,
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ami dive. The peculiar gliding motion of snaki te to

the movements of the large scales on the under side of the

body. These are successively advanced, the hinder -

of the scales resting on the ground and actii

og on these the body is then drawn or pushed rapidly
forwards.

- akes can swallow animals much thicker than their own

bodies, because the bones of their skull and throat separate
bo thai the mouth and throat can be greatly extended.

Thus a boa can swallow a calf whole, or a common striped
snake can swallow a toad or bullfrog. The hones of the

mouth are also armed with teeth pointing backwards, to

prevent the prey from (slipping oul of ihe mouth. Snakes

occasionally are Known to hiss, the noise being caused by
the passage of the breath from the lungs through the wind-

pipe. The fixed, stony gaze of snakes is due to the fact

that the eye is covered by a thin stationary lid, the true

lids not being present.

The proverb "deaf as an adder'* i- nol founded on fact,

as snakes, like all reptiles, have internal ears. Their E

of hearing may he dull, hut certain snakes, as the cobra

de capello, are attracted by music*
A few snakes are viviparous, as the vipers; others, as the

common striped snake {Etitmnia sirtalis), are ovovivipar-
ous, the young developing in eggs, hut hatching before the

eggs are laid. This snake has been known t.> produce as

many as 78 young ones.j When alarmed, a brood of young
of this and otherspecies have Keen known, since the da

Spenser, who refers to this halut in the " Faerie Queen,"

* One remarkable characteristic of tin - heir
fondness for music. Even when newly caught they seem to 1

with pleasure n> the notes, and even to writhe themselves into atti-

tudes. The Indian jugglers improve greatly on ibis instinct, and,
after taming them by degrees, instruct them to keep tune to their

flageolet.
—

Percival, E Nat. Hut
f American yaturatist, p. 1009 Dc( ,185
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to enter the mouth of their parent, who swallows them and

keeps them in her stomach until the danger is past.

Most snakes resemble in color the ground or soil they fre-

quent; some being, as in the rattlesnake of the western

plains, of the color of the soil in which they barrow; the

little green snake is of the color of the grass through which

it glides; others are dull gray or dusky, harmonizing with

the color of the trunks of trees on which they rest. The

poisonous coral-snake {Elaps) of the Central American for-

ests is, however, gayly and conspicuously colored; indeed, it

Ftg. 233.—Head of the rattlesnake, a a, poison gland and its excretory duct; c,

anterior temporal muscle; /, posterior temporal muscle; g, digastricus; h, ex-
ternal pterygoid muscle; i, middle temporal muscle; q, articulo-maxillary
ligament which joins the aponeurotic capsule of the poison gland; r, the cer-

vical angular muscle; t. vertebro-mandibular muscle; u, costo-mandibular
muscle. After Duvernoy.

can afford to be brightly colored, as no birds dare to at-

tack it.

The Salenoglyph poisonous snakes may always be recog-

nized by their broad, flattened heads, and usually short,

thick bodies. The poison gland of the rattlesnake (Fig.

233, a) is a modified salivary gland. The two fangs are

modifications of maxillary teeth, each of which has been,

so to speak, pressed flat, with the edges bent towards each

other, and soldered together, so as to form a hollow cylin-

der open at both ends, the poison duct leading into the

basal opening. When the fangs strike into the flesh, the.
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jclea closing the jaws press upon ti m gland,
'

the poison into the wound. The p

largest in the mosl deadly
- the viper (

I

the puff adder (Clotho), the rattlesnake, and fer-de-lance

{Trigonocephaly,s), bul arc small in the asps or ho<

snakee (Naja) 1 of the ran lesnake is intei

painful; it is bes< cured by sucking, freely lancing, and by

cauterizing the wound, and drinking large quant
a pint) of whiskey or brandy, sufficient ordinarily to

produce insensibility. Deaths from the biteof rattlesnakes

are nol common, while in India it is estimated that several

thousand people annually die from the bite of the cobra—
20,000 dying each year from the bite of snakes and the

attacks of wild beasts.* The "
rattle" of the rattlesna

a horny appendage formed of buttonlike compartnn
the sound made by the rattle, which has been compared by
some to the stridulation of a Carolina locust, or of the

Cicada, is an alarm note, warning the intruder; the rattle

is sprung before the snake strikes. Allied to this

the copperhead (Ancistrodon contortrix Linn.) and the

black mocassin {Anchtrodon piscivorus Linn.) In the

water-snakes the tails are laterally compn— d, while the

poison-fangs are small. These snakes are uot much over a

metre in length, and live far from land in the East Indian

seas.

* In 1880 the deaths in India reported a< from snake bite were
19.060: and 212,776 suukes were killed at a •

wants, 'flic next year (1881) there were fatally bitti

and 254,968 snakes were destroyed at a cost of mar -

The BDiikcs which do tin- mischief ni ding to F tin'

cobra, the Bungarus coeruleus or krait, the echis, and the dah<

Russell's viper, all of which are most conspicuous snak<

identified. There arc others, such a- Bungarus fasciatus, Ophio-
us elaps, which arc dangerous, hut comparative and

Beldom bite men; while the hydroplii la;, beiug confined to ;.

estuaries, are. though very |
to man. and

the trimeresuri, which arc both uncommon and at I

uot so deadly as to endanger |i|
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The poisonous snakes stand lowest in the series; they are

succeeded by the striped snake, milk adder, and by the

boas, which attain a length of five metres; while the ana-

conda grows eight metres long.

Orders. Lacertilia.—Most lizards have cylindrical bodies,

usually covered with small overlapping scales, with a long,
slender tail, and generally two pairs of feet, the toes long
and slender, and ending in claws. They run with great

rapidity, and are active, agiJe creatures, adorned with bright
metallic colors, in some cases green or brown, simulating
the tints of the vegetation or soil on which they live; some

are capable of changing their color at will, as in the chame-

leon and Anolis; this is due to the fact that the pigment
cells (chromatophores) are under the influence of the vol-

untary nerves.

In many lizards (Lacerta, Iguana, and the Geckos), the

middle of each caudal vertebra has a thin cartilaginous par-

tition, and it is at this point that the tails of these lizards

break off so easily when seized. In such cases the tail is

renewed, but is more stumpy.
Both jaws are provided with teeth, while some have them

developed on the bones of the mouth. The teeth are usu-

ally simple, sharp, conical, as in most lizards, including the

Monitor, or they are' flattened, blade-like, with serrated

edges, as in the Iguana, or as in Cydodus they are broad,

adapted for crushing the food. Most lizards prey on in-

sects; some live on plants. The eyelids are well-developed

except in the Geckos, in which the lids are modified some-

what, as in the snakes, to form a transparent skin over the

cornea of the eyes. The tongue is free and long, some-

times forked; in the iguana it ends in a horny point.
While the limbs are usually present, one or the other

pair may in rare cases (in Pseudojms the fore feet are

wanting; in Chirotes the hind feet are absent) be absent,

or as in Amphisbmna and its allies the feet are entirely

wanting.
Lizards lay their eggs in the sand or soil. The iguana
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real lizard of the W< -i [ndiea deposits hers in the hol-

lows of trees. Certain kinds are viviparous.

Forming a connecting link between the lizards and the

serpents is the glass-snake I Opheosaurus), w liose bod}
1 is very

long, Bnake like, and limbless, as is also tin

phisbana of Brazil (Fig. £34) whose tail is oearl} as broad

Fia. 234.—Head and tail of .i/K; From Liitl

as tin.' head, and since the creature runs both backwards as

well as forwards it is popularly supposed to be two-licaded.

It feeds "ii ants and other insects, and lives in or about ant

hills.

The chameleons have the five toes arranged in two op-

posable groups adapted for grasping the twigs of ti

*-c<" <.

j

Fro. 835.—Tongue of Chameleon Natural size.

their eves have a movable circular lid; they have remark-

ably long tongues (Fig. 235), which can be darted out five

or six inches at insects, which adhere to the sticky swollen

extremity while the body of the chameleon is ctly im-
movable. Chameleons can change their color at will; as

can the Anohs
I

1

'
_. 236) of Florida, which is a long smooth-
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bodied lizard, which can change its color from a bright pea-

green to a deep bronze-brown. The Gekko (Fig. 237,

Sphcerodactylus) has bulbous toes.

The horned toads (Phrynosoma, Fig. 238) are character-

istic of the dry western plains; the body is broad, flattened,

and spiny. Their color is like that of the soil they inhabit.

Fig. 236.—West Indian Anolis. From Liitken's Zoology.

Like all other lizards, the horned toads can withstand a long

fast; they will in captivity eat insects and take milk.

Our most common lizard in the Middle and Southern
States is Sceleporus undulatus; it is about six inches long,

gray, with dark wavy bands, and may be seen in sunny
glades running up the trunks of trees. The iguanas are
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large, being nearly till i in length, but rather

sluggish lizards, with a dorsal row of h gh, thin

They are said to be • it eating. A -

ill larger form,

tnbling the iguanas, is the sea-lizard (Amblyrhynchus)
of tlic Galapagos Islands, where it lives <>n the r< the

shore, feeding on sea-weeds. The largest lizard of the \\

Fig. 287.—West Indian Qekko. From LUtken's Zoology.

ern Territories is the Heloderma or
• •

< ;
i hi monster;"

allied to the iguanas, but the body is heavily tuberculated.

Its bite is poisonous. The largesl of all existing lizards are

tin' monitors, or species of Varanus, of Australia and thu

Fio. 888.—Horned T m LQtken's Zoology.

East Indies, which nearl\ rival the

five or six feet in length.

OrderS. Chelonia (Test dinata, tortoises, turtles). T
animals are at once rec< 1 by their shell, the upper

pan funning the carapace and the lower the

e two parts unite to form a case or box, within which

the turtle can retract its head and limbs and tail.

There are about fortj species of Chelonians in America
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north of Mexico. The lower forms of turtles are the ma-
rine species. Such is the great sea-turtle (Sphargis cori-

acea) of the Atlantic and Mediterranean, which is the larg-

Fig. 239.—Skeleton of European Tortoise, with the plastron or under shell
removed.

est of all existing turtles, and is sometimes eight feet long,

weighing from eight hundred to twelve hundred pounds.
Next to this species is the loggerhead turtle (Thalassochelys

caouana), which is sometimes seen asleep in mid-ocean.
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Still another is the hawk-bill or tortoise-shell tun

mOchelys imbricata), the plates of whose shell is an artic

of commerce. The green-turtle of the Wee

from two hundred to three hundred pounds, and is usi

for making delicious soups and steaks, being caught at

night when laying . on sandy shores. All the foi

going species have large, Hat. broad flippers or fin-like

limbs, while in tin- pond ami river turtl r are

webbed ami the toes distinct. A very ferocious - is

the common soft-shelled turtle (Aspi
whose shell is covered with a thick leathery skin. [1 is

carnivorous, voracious, living in shallow muddy water,

throwing itself forward upon small animals forming its

prey. The snapping- turtle (Chely i)
some-

times becomes five feel long; its ferocity is well-known; the

flesh makes an excellent soup.

Tin- terrapins belong to the genus Pst the pretty

painted turtle (Chrysemys pici is tommon in thi rn

States, while the Vam -

uttatus, or 1 tortoise, is

black, spotted with orange. In the land tortoises the f<

are shorl and stumpy. The Te&tudo 1 dica of India

three feet in length. The -iv.it land tortoises of the Gala-

pagos Islands, the Mascarine [slands (Mauritius and Rod-

riguez), and also of the Aldabra Islands, lying northwi

of Madagascar, are in some cases colossal in size, the .-hells

being nearly two metres (six feet) in length. The fier

Mascarine species were contemporaries of the dodo and

solitaire, and are now extii

The turtles lay the: in sand on th( -

and river-. In the Middle and New England S -

nearly

all the turtles lay their eggs on or abonl June 10th. the

ecu:* being hatched late in the summer. Turtles do not lay

estss until eleven to thirteen years old.

The land tortoises, as probably all turtles, are long-In
and often reach a greal _ White, in his

" \ itural His-

tory of Selborne," relates that one was kepi in a village till

it was supposed to be 100 \ - Id.
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Order 5. CrococUUa.—The crocodile, caiman, gavial, and

alligator are the examples of this well-known group. They
present a decided step in advance of other reptiles, the

heart approaching that of birds, in having the ventricle

completely divided by a partition into two chambers; the

venous and arterial blood mingle outside of the heart, not

in it, as in the foregoing orders. The brain is also more
like that of birds. The nostrils are capable of closing, so

that crocodiles and alligators draw their prey under the

water and hold them there until they are drowned; out they
are obliged to drag them ashore in order to eat them, The

Fig. 240.—Head of the Florida Crocodile.

skin is covered with large bony, epidermal scales. The

conical teeth are lodged in sockets in the jaws. The feet

are partly webbed. The crocodiles and gavials lay from

twenty to thirty cylindrical eggs in the sand on river banks.

The crocodiles are distributed throughout the tropics, even

Australia; the gavials are mostly confined to India and

Malaysia, and also Australia. The group is represented in

the Southern States by the alligator (.4. Mississippiensis).

It is nearly two metres (10-12 feet) long; while the Florida

crocodile (C. acutus, Fig. 240) in which the jaws are much

narrower, is over two and a half metres (14 feet) long. It

inhabits the rivers of Florida, where it is very rare, and also

the West Indies and South America. The cayman of

Guiana belongs to a distinct genus, Caiman, and is char-

acteristic of the rivers of tropical South America.
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Ci lk \ II. -Aves (Birds).

General Characters of Birds.—The graceful, pi

- of the bird's body; othing of feathers; the

toothless jaws encased with horn to form the bill, and the

remarkable change "f the fore-limbs into wings
— these are

i he marks which separate the birds from othi

de8 this, they are warm-blooded, and (heir bones are

compacl and in manj cases hollow, thus combining 1 _

with strength; hence birds are the most active and
volatile creature- among all the back-boned annuals. The
vertebral column is so adapted that birds can fly in any di-

rection, particularly in a vertical one; and it is the strei

a
IT6

til. Various curves of the wing of a bird at different points in its 1<

r Ma ivy.

and flexibility of its spinal column that enables the lark to

rise up and shoot high into the air. Birds can turn the

head around and look directly back, as seen in the owls:

this is-owing to the unusually free articulation of the first

neck-vertebra to the skull; thus the bird can reach i i

pari of its body with its bill.

The most striking difference from other animals is in the

modification of the fore-leg into a limb which supports a

broad expanse of feathers, and ends in two rudimentary
boe-bones. Another peculiarity in the skeleton conn*

with the power of flight is the very large breast bone, with

its keel, which is very high and thin, serving for the at-

tachment of the muscles of B Thus in all respects we

see a complete adaptation of the bird's ly to its life in

the air. The wings are attached exactly at the hig
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part of the thorax, and hence when the outstretched wings
act upon the air as a fulcrum all the weight of the body is

placed below this surface of suspension (Marey). The

flight of birds has been studied by Marey, who states that
" from the manner in which the feathers of its wing lie

npon each other, it is evident that the resistance of the air

Fig. 242.—Skeleton and outline of the Dove, c, cervical vertebrae: d, dorsal

vertebrae; /, lumbar vertebrae; g', coccyx; h, breast-bone, sternum; i, ribs;
k

y shoulder blade, scapula; I, coracoid; l\ wish-bone, clavicles; mi, humerus;
n, ulna; »', radius; p, carpus; r, metacarpals and three digits; ft, ischiatic

bone; u, pelvis; t, ilium; v, femur; x, tibia; ce, metatarsus; 6, digits. After
Lutken.

can only act from below upwards, for in the opposite direc-

tion the air would force for itself an easy passage by bend-

ing the long barbs of the feathers, which would no longer
sustain each other." The wing acts on the air like a wedgo
or an inclined plane,

" in order to produce a reaction against
this resistance which impels the body of the bird upward
and forward."



Head of a bird. .. ..-.-re: n, nostril; u, ni'P'-r inaudible; f, toraia;
'/. tootn; e, oilmen; p, tips ol mandibles; i. under mandib]

Topography of the Pove. .W. alula;
c. crown; /•'. ear; /'. f rehead; /.. lore; >•

. (?n il ts; Lc,
>' i\ erts: Mc, middle coverts; 2V. na] ' P,primari(
aries: R, rump; Sr, scutellate and reticulate tan II; To, ••

Tfe, tail-coverts; Th, throat {Tofaci 800.)



Types of birds1
feet. A, reticulate tarsus of black-bellied plover; B,

scutellate tarsus of meadow-lark ; C, booted tarsus of robin ; D, cursorial foot
of ostrich; E, rasorial foot of prairie-chicken; F, semi-palmated foot of peep;
Q, totipalmate foot of wood-duck; H, of cormorant. (To face page 201.)
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The power of remaining a long time in mid-air is in-

3ed by the large air-cells, which are pockets filled with

air. There are nine of these air-sacs three near the clavi-

cle, four in the thorax, and two in the abdomen; they i

nect with the ends of some of the air-tubes, and also with

the hollows of theboi that the bird's body is light
ami buoyed up by air.

The mosl striking external feature of birds is tie p

ence of feathers; no reptile on the one hand, or mammal
on the other, is clothed with feathers, though t:

the legs and feet of birds are like those of reptiles, and it

should be borne in mind that feathers are only mod
scales or hairs. The ordinary feather- ailed y

contour feathers, as they determine by their arrangement
the outline of the body. They are. like hairs, developed
in sacs in the skin; the quill is hollow, partly imbedded in

the skin : this merges into the shaft, leaving the outgrowths
on each side called barbs, which send off secondary pro-
cesses called barbules. The barbules and hookh I com-

monly serrated, and end in little hoik- by which the bar-

bules interlock. Down is formed of feathers with -

free barbs called plumul
Over the tail-bone (coccyx) are usually

- us elands,

which secrete an oil, used by the bird in oiling and di

ing or xt
preening" En some birds, as the <

and turkey, the head and neck are ornamented with naked

folds of the skin called "combs" and " wattles."

The Bense of sight, smell, and hearing are acute in bi

particularly that of Bight. Birds have thn
- an upper and lower lid. a membrane which can he

drawn over the eve, and is called the "nici tating mem-
brane." This covers the whole front of the eye-hall HI

curtain. With this it is said the eagle cai y at

the sun. The eyes of hawks and are provided with

a ring of bony plates occupying the front of tie

By means of this ring the eye tan If 1 1 k •

scope so as to take in both near and distant objects. The
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penguin also is endowed with this apparatus, which enables

it to adjust its eye to see above and under the water.

Though birds (except the night-birds, especially the

owls) have no external ear, they can hear well; otherwise

what would be the use of theL powers of song?
The eggs of birds are, with the exception of those of liz-

ards, enormous in proportion to those of other vertebrate

animals. The largest egg known is that of the ^Epyomis,
an extinct bird of Madagascar, which is about a third of a

metre (13£ inches) in length. Birds lay but few eggs, and

the young of those which build nests when hatched are

blind, naked, unable to walk, and are fed by the parent
birds. In the fowls, such as the hen and partridge, in the

wading birds as well as the ducks and other swimming
birds, the young, on breaking from the shell, walk or swim

and pick up their own food.

At the close of the breeding season birds moult their

feathers; but some birds moult twice and thrice. The

quill-feathers are usually shed in pairs, but in the ducks

they are shed at once, so that these birds do not at this time

go on the wing, while the males put off the highly colored

plumage of the days of their courtship, and assume for sev-

eral weeks a dull attire. In the ptarmigan both sexes not

only moult after the breeding season is over into a gray

suit, and then don a white winter suit, but also wear a third

dress in the spring. In the northern hemisphere the males

of many birds put on in spring bright, gay colors. Other

parts are also shed; for example, the thin, horny crests on

the beak of a western pelican (Pelicanus erythrorhynchus),

after the breeding season, are shed like the horns from the

head of deer. Even the whole covering of the beak and

other horny parts, like those about the eyes of the puffin,

may also be regularly shed.

As a rule, male birds are larger and have brighter colors,

with larger and more showy combs and wattles, than the

females, as seen in the domestic cock and hen; and the or-

namentation is largely confined to the head and the tail, as
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seen especially in male humming-birds. Sot -. how-

ever, both Bexea are equally ornamented, and in rare <

the female is more highly colored than the male; she is

sometimes also larger, as in most birds of prey. There is

little doubt thai the bright colors of male birds render

them more conspicuous and to be more readily chosen by
the females as mates, for in birds, as in higher animals the

female may Bhow a preference for or antipathy againsl

tain males. Indeed, as Darwin remarks, whenever the-.

of birds differ m beauty, in the power of singing, or in pro-

ducing what he calls "instrumental music," it is almost

invariably the male which excels the female

The songs of birds are doubtless in part love-no!

though birds also sing for pleasure. The notes of birds

express their emotions of joy or alarm, and in some <

at least the calls of birds seem to convey intelligence of the

discovery of food to their young or their mates.* They
have an ear for music; some species, as the mocking-bird,
will imitate the notes of other birds. The songs of birds

can he set to music. Mr. X. Chirk has published in the

American Naturalist (vol. xiii. p. 21) the songs of a num-
ber of our birds. The singular antic-, dances, mid-air •

lutions, struts, and posturings of different birds, are with-

out doubt the visible signs of emot ions w Inch in ither birds

rind vent in vocal music.

The nesting habits ot birds are varied. Many birds,

* "It is necessary in a philosophical spirit to regard ever) souud

in. i'!c by a bird under the all-powerful influence of love or lusl

'song.' It seems impossible to draw any but an arbitrary line bet -

the deep booming of the emeu, the harsh cry of the guillemot (\\ hid)

when proceeding from a hundred or a thousand lb

distant ear in a confused murmur like the roar of a tumultuous crowd),
the plaintive wail of the plover, the melodious whi lh< wid-

geon, the 'cock's shrill clarion,' the Bcream of lh<

of the owl. tin' so
1emu chime of the hell-bird, the whip-crackii

the manakin, the chaffinch's joyous burst, or the hoarse croak of the

raven, mi the one hand, and the bleating <>f the snipe or the drum-

ming of the ruffed grouse ou the other." (A. New ton.)
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the gulls, auks, etc., drop their eggs on bare ground or

rocks; as extremes in the series are the elaborate nests of

the tailor-bird, and the hanging nest of the Baltimore ori-

ole, while the woodpecker excavates holes in dead trees.

As a rule, birds build their nests concealed from sight; in

tropical forests they hang them, in some cases, out cf reach

cf predatory monkeys and reptiles. Birds may change

their nesting habits sufficiently to prove that they have

enough reasoning powers to meet the exigencies of their

life. Parasitic birds, like the cuckoo and cow-birds, lay

their eggs by stealth in the nests of other birds. "Some
of the swifts secrete from their salivary glands a fluid which

rapidly hardens, as it dries on exposure to the air, into a

substance resembling isinglass, and thus furnish the ' edi-

ble bird's nests' that are the delight of Chinese epicures.

In the architecture of nearly all the Passerine birds, too,

some salivary secretion seems to play an important part.

By its aid they are enabled to moisten and bend the other-

wise refractory twigs and straws and git; thorn to their

place. Spiders' webs also are employed with groat advantage

for the purpose last mentioned, but perhaps chiefly to at-

tach fragments of moss and lichen so as to render the whole

structure less obvious to the eye of the spoiler. The tailor-

bird deliberately spins a thread of cotton and therewith

stitches together tlie edges of a pair of leaves to make a

receptacle for its nest In South America we have a

family of birds (Furnariithe) which construct on the branch-

ing roots of the mangrove globular ovens, so to speak, of

mud, wherein the eggs are laid and the young hatched.

.... The females of the hornbills, and perhaps of the

hoopoes, submit to incarceration during this interesting

period, the males immuring them by a barrier of mud,

leaving only a small window to admit air and food, which

latter is assiduously brought to the prisoners.
"

(Newton.)

The duties of incubation are, as a rule, performed by the

female, but in most Passerine birds and certain species of

other groups, the males divide the work with the females,
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and in the ostrich and other Ratita the labor is wholl}

formed by the mal

There are probably from 7000 to 8000 5 of In

birds. Of the whole numbi well-

marked geographical races inhabit North A merit th of

Mexico and including Greenland, 'i graphical
tribution of birds is somi plicated by their m

\

tions. While tin* larger number of species are tropical,

arctic birds are abundant, though n them are aquatic,
[n the United £ there arc three centres of distribution:

(1) the Atlantic S and Mississippi Valley; (2) the

ky Mountain plateau, and (3) the Pa

Nearly all the birds which breed in tic initial and north-

era portionsof the Unit uthward in the

autumn, and spend the winter in the wanner Southern

or in Central America or the Wesl Indies. The
causes of this regular annual migration are pr bablydue to

the ohai m, and to the want of food in the

winter time, and also to the breeding habits of birds. Trop-
ical birds which breed at home do nol migrati

climes; bul some Brazilians migrate southwards into

Buenos Ayr* s; it is those birds which live far north which
have what i> called the "

migratory instinct." B Is mi-

grate by lii-iii as well as by day; and the young return the

following spring to their birthplace.
In North America* the birds of the Western plains and

of the Rockj .Mountains as well as of the Pacifi

sedentary, or migrate bul a shorl distance, h is the 1

era birds which migrate regularly. These pass

into Mexico and Guatemala, and reach South America.

Thus the extent of the migration var 1

cies only going a few degrees north and south, while others

migrate annually from arctic America to the tropics, and

every gradation occurs between I ernes. An
those which migrate farthest are tie -f war"

* See the writings of Boird, Www, and Wall;..
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(Dendrceca), and other fly-catching warblers (MniotiUidcB),

many of which breed on the shores of Hudson's Bay, and

spend the winter in Mexico or the West Indies. More spe-

cies of birds breed in Canada than in the warm Southern

States. Birds have been known to extend their range of

migrations; the rice-bird or bobolink continually widens

its range as rice and wheat are more extensively cultivated.

This bird winters in Cuba and other West Indian islands,

and probably also in Mexico. In April it enters the South-

ern States and passes northward, till in June it reaches

Canada and extends west to the Saskatchewan River in 54°

north latitude.

Says Baird: "While birds proceed generally in the spring
to the very spot of birth, and by a definite route, their re-

turn in autumn is not necessarily in the same line. Many
birds are familiar visitors in abundance in certain locali-

ties in either spring or autumn, and are not known there

in the other season." He thinks that in very many in-

stances birds proceed northward along the valley of the

Mississippi, to return along the coast of the Atlantic. In

general, also, the northward vernal movement is performed
much more rapidly, and with fewer stops by the way, than

the autumnal. "Birds generally make their appearance in

given localities with wonderful regularity in the spring
—the

Sylvicolidce especially; a difference of a few days in succes-

sive years attracting the notice of the careful observer: this

difference is generally influenced by the season. The time

of autumnal return is, perhaps, less definite." (Baird.)

While there are a number of very strange extinct birds,

one of which called the Arclmopteryx is the connecting
link between reptiles and birds, and there are fossil birds

with teeth, all the living species belong to two single sub-

classes.

Sub-Classes op Existing Birds.

1. Sternum smooth; wings rudimentary Ratitce (Ostrich).

2. Sternum keeled; wings well developed. . . .Carinatm (Robin, etc.).



TUB MOA AND APTBRTX.

Si b-( Ilass I. Rati 1.1..

General Characters of Running Birds. T ic kiwi-kiwi,

the moa, cassowary, and ostrich differ from other bird

the smooth, unkeelcd sternum and the shorl tail; the «

are rudimentarj and the hind I i'ong, these bij

Fio . v.'i I Moa, PalapU ryx, with three Kiwi-kiwi i

•:>*•

eepi Apteryx) being runners, and either of large or, as in

the extinct forms, of colossal -

The simplest form is the •kiwi-kiwi"' or ApU 'yx of

New Zealand (Fig. 243), of which there are three or four

species, li is of the size of a hen, with n long slender beak,

the nostrils situated at the end of the upper jaw. while the
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body is covered with long hairy feathers. The female lays

only a single large egg, which weighs one quarter as much
as the bird itself, in a hole in the ground. It is a night
bird, hiding by day under trees.

The giant, ostrich-like, extinct birds of New Zealand,
called moa, and represented by several species,

chiefly of the genera Dinornis and Palapteryx
(Fig. 243), were supposed to have been con-

temporaries of the Maoris or natives of New
Zealand. While a fourth toe is present in

the Apteryx, the moa-bird has only three toes.

The largest of the moas, Dinornisgiganteus,
stood nearly three metres (l»£ feet) in height,

mentary^wlng
l ^ie tibia or shin-bone alone measuring nearly

From Liukens
a metre (

2 feet 10 inches) in length. These
Zoology. moa birds belong to three genera: Dinornis

with ten, Palapteryx with three, and Aptornis with a sin-

gle species.

Allied to the moa was a still larger bird, the JEpyomis
maximus of Madagascar, supposed by some to be the roc

of the Arabian Nights' Tales. Of this colossal bird, re-

mains of the skull, some vertebra?, and a tibia 64 cent, long,
have been found. The single egg discovered is of the capa-

city of one hundred and fifty hen's eggs.
Here also belong the three-toed cassowaries of the East

Indies and Australia, and the emeu (Fig. 244) of Australia;
both of these birds are about 2 metres (5-7 feet) high. The
South American ostrich {Rhea Americana, Fig. 245), with

three toes to each foot, is a smaller bird, standing 1.3

metres high, running in small herds on the pampas. The
two-toed ostrich {Struthio camelus), of the deserts of Africa

and Arabia, now reared for the feathers of its wings and

tail, so valuable as articles of commerce, is the largest bird

now living, being 2-2.7 metres (G-8 feet) high. It can out-

run a horse, and lives in flocks. It lays about thirty large
white eggs in a nest in the sand; they are covered in the

daytime by the hen or left exposed to the sun, while at
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I kt the malo sits over and guards them. lu ( ilony

ostrich-cnlture has become an important business; in 18i 5

there were onrj eighty individuals on the ostrich fai

there were 32,241 ostriches, < ther free or in ]>ark<

where Lucerne - cultiva i for these u

birds. The South Amer in Patagonia hunted

Pig -•;• - uffa American ( istr ch Prom 1

for its feathers. According to Herbert Smith, its

eds, grass, insects, i . and the hei

thai it also \. ,
••

'|'j,, ],, How
hole scratched in the ground; twenty, th

arc found together, bul it appears that these are not all laid

b\ one bird: several females lay their eggs . and
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take turns in sitting on them. The nest may be left un-

covered during the heat of the day, but in this region

(Buenos Ayres), I believe, it is never entirely deserted.

[American Naturalist, July, 1883.)

Orders of Carinate Birds.

1. Wings small and short; diving birds Pygopodes.
2. Wings long, pointed; rapid fliers; anterior toes

webbed Longipennes.
3. Feet wholly webbed, including the inner toe. . . . . Stegopodes.

4. Bill lamellate, i.e., both mandibles with teeth-like

projections Lamellirostret.

5. Wading birds; the leg long and naked above the

heel; bill usually long and slender Grallatores.

6. Land birds; four toes, three in front, one behind;
tibia? often spurred GalUnce.

7. Toes like the foregoing; the bill horny and convex

at tip ColumbcB.

8. Bill cered, hooked, and large; feet large, not yoke-
toed Raptores.

9. Feet yoke-toed; bill stout, and strongly hooked. . . Psittaci.

10. Toes often in pairs, two in front and two behind;

wings with ten primaries Picarice.

11. Perching and singing birds; feet adapted for

grasping; hind toe opposed to the others Passeres.

Sub-Class I.—Carinate.

General Characters of Carinate Birds.—All other living

birds belong to this group; they are remarkably homogene-
ous in form and structure. They are characterized by the

keeled breast-bone or sternum—the wings, as a rule, being
well developed.

Order 1. Pygopodes (Diving birds).
—These are eminent

as swimmers, and comprise the penguins, auks, puffins,

grebes, and loons. The penguins (Figs. 246, 247) are con-

fined to the antarctic regions. They are large birds, and

form a characteristic element in a Patagonian landscape.

The bones are solid, not light and hollow, as in other birds;

the wings are small, paddle-like, with scale-like feathers;
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Vie. 948.—Kr Lfitken's Zool I
f

I I,. •.'!> BlacV UuiHemcV From
Konleusk

1-i^. -• ic ruttln From N
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on shore they haye an awkward gait. They lay but a sin-

gle egg, and some species do not lay their egg on the rocks,

but bear it about in a pouch-like abdominal fold. The

penguins, however, differ so much from the other divers

that they are now often ranked as a separate group called

Fig. 250—The Great Auk.

Sphcnisci. There are twelve species of penguins, divided

among three or four genera.
The guillemots (Fig. 248, Uriagrylle), auks, and puffins

(Fig. 249, Fratercula arctica) are characteristic arctic birds,

ranging from Labrador northward, and have great powers
of flight. The gare fowl, or great auk (Alca impennis,
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•). is nearlj or quite extinct, being until lab

1 to one or two inaccessible isli and, wl

it baa b since L844, and to Labrador, though

formerly i I ranged from Cain' Cod northward, a few sur-

vivors having lived on the Funks, an islet on ; 3tern

coasl of Newfoundland, within perhaps thirty years.

The gi ive lobate feet, and the tail is a mere tuf

downy feathers. They lay a greater numbei

than in other birds of this order. The i

• formed of

matted \ to the

water, or, as il is said, float

among aquatic plan The

young sh i in as soon as they are

hatched. These birds inhabit

the lake- and rivers of all pans
of the earth. The pied-billed

'odilymbus pndiceps) is

mmon in the CTnited States in

the winter.

The loons are well known for

their lai _
-

. flat bodies, 1 < > 1 1 lt

ks, and quickness in divii

They are migratory, and lay t

,,. ril

or three eggs in rushes near the

water'- Their v. >iee icmely loud and harsh.

The great northern diver
(i ibus torquafus), which

tenants our lakes and bays, is '.'' th; it is

black and white, the head ami neck iridescent with violet

and green; while the red throated divi

mailer, with a large chestnut-red patch on the thro

Order '.'. /. s (Long-winged Bwimmers).
—The

petrels, gulls, and terns represent this group. They have

long, slender, compressed bills, long, sharp \n

powers of flight, aud lay their eggs in rude nests ou roc

upon the ground. The petrels, or " Mother Can -
I lick-

ens,
"
belong to the genus remarkable

for their small size ami slight
In.die-; tluy are ever on the
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wing, far out at sea following in the wake of vessels for

food, and breed in holes in the ground. The terns are

known by their very long, stout beaks. They lay from
one to three eggs in a hollow in the ground. They are

noisy, with shrill voices, and, like gulls, are gregarious.
The common tern or sea-swallow {Sterna hirundo) has a

red bill, while the roseate tern (£. paradiscea, Fig. 251) has

S

"<\. V vf>»

Fig. 252.—A, Kittiwake Gull; B, Ivory Gull. From Nordenskiold.

a black bill, and the body is rosy beneath. The gull family
have larger bodies and feet, and the wings shorter than in

terns. They occur on all sea-coasts and inland lakes (Fig.

252). The skuas (Fig. 253) have habits like those of gulls.

The most notable member of the group of petrels is the

albatross {Diomedea exulans) of the Southern hemisphere.
Its wings expand more than three metres (nearly ten feet).

It lays a single egg 12 cm. long, and spends most of its life
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(in th cean far away from land. Th

(IK fuliginosa, I onally seen on the

Pacific coast.

der 3. Stegoja des (Totipalmate birds).
—The gulls are

c

;

Fto. 253.—A, Common Skua; B, Button's Skua
denskiOld.

succeeded in the ascending
- -

>y the tropic-bird, fr

or man-of-war bird, the darter or snake-bird, the cormor-

ants, pelicans, and gannets, in which all four t<
•

fully

webbed, the web reaching to the tips of the toes. The

bodv, especially in the pelicans and gannets, is buoyed up
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more than in other birds by a large number of much sub-

divided air-cells under the skin of the body.
The pelican is remarkable for the large, loose pouch on

the under jaw, capable of holding several quarts, or several

hundred small fishes. In the East Indies, pelicans are

tamed and used by the natives in fishing, as is the cor-

morant in China, while in early times it was in England.
The cormorants are very gregarious, and breed in great

numbers in the northern regions on cliffs overhanging the

Fig. 254.—Sooty Albatross.

sea. Their nests are rude and bulky. Thev feed mainly

upon fish, and are notoriously voracious. The common
cormorant or shag (Graculus carlo) breeds in great num-
bers in Labrador and Newfoundland. It is glossy greenish
black in summer, with numerous white plumes on the head
and neck.

The darter, snake bird, or anhinga (Plotns anliinga) is

common in the South Atlantic and Gulf States; it has a

long snake-like neck, and can swim a long distance under
water. The gannet or solan goose {Sulalassana) breeds in
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countless numbers in Lhe Magdalen [slands in the Gulf of

St. Lawrence, h resembles a goose in shape. In fishing

Fig. 255.-^1, King Duck; P, Eider Duck. From Nordensk

it plunges from a greal height, remaining under the water

for a few seconds.

Order 1. Lamellirostrcs ( Ducks ;md G< esc).—These birds

have usually broad bills furnished with lamellate,

Fio 256 Summer

like projections. The feel are palmated, adapted for swim-

ming rapidly. In the mergansers the bill is narrow and

more strongly toothed. The eider duck [Somali

sima, Fig. 355, /:) breeds from Labrador around north-
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ward to Scotland; it plucks it down from its breast, build-

ing with it a large loose warm nest under low bushes on the

sea-coast, where it lays three or four pale, dull green eggs.

With it is associated the rare king eider (Somateria specta-

bilis, Fig. 255, ^4). The canvas-back (FuMgulavattisneria)

feeds, as its specific name implies, on the wild celery (Val-

lisneria) on the middle Atlantic coast in winter, whence it

derives its delicious flavor. The summer duck (Aix spcnisa,

Fig. 256) breeds in trees. The original source of our do-

mestic duck is the mallard, or Anas boschas. It is known

Fig. 257.-4, Barnacle Goose; B, White-fronted Goose. From Nordenskiold.

to cross with various other species. Upward of fifty kinds

of hybrid ducks are recorded, some of which have proved
to be fertile. The black duck {Anas obscura) is abundant

on the shores of North-eastern America, and is frequently

brought into the market. The wild goose (Branta Cana-

densis) breeds in the Northern United States and in British

America. While it usually breeds

on the shores of rivers, it has been

known in Colorado and Montana

to nest in trees. Allied to it is

the barnacle goose of Europe

(Branta leucopsis, Fig. 257, A),
which very rarely occurs in this

country; also the white-fronted

goo?e (Fig. 257, B), is an arctic

bird. The swans are character-

ized by their long necks, the trachea or wind-pipe being

remarkably long, especially in the trumpeter swan, where

Fig. 258—Carolina Rail.
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it enters a cavity in the breast-bone, makes a turn and ter-

minates in the lungs, after forming a larg

To this group, or next to it. also belong the flaming
the American flamingo ( Pha nicopU rus ml r) occurrin|

Florida and Gulf coast. Its feathers arc scarlet, its bill

yellow, large and thick, while the legs and neck arc of great
h. It connects the swimming with the wading birds.

The foregoing lti< >ii p forms a division called the Natai

or swimming birds.

Order 5. Grallatores (Wading birds).
—These have I

Fig. •j."ij.— .\ From Ltttkei

naked legs, and therefore long necks, with usually remark-

ably long bills. They are divided into cranes, ra -.

(Alectorides), the herons and their allies (Herodiones), and

the Bhore-birds, snipes and plovers, or Lim
In the cranes, I igether with rails (P sana Carolina,

Fig. 258), the toes are often long, and in some forms, such
as the coots and gallinules, which have lobate feet, there

is an approach to the ducks. The coot ( Full

connects the Bwimming with the wading birds. The bill

is much as in the gallinules, but the toes are lobate, having
large semicircular membranous flaps; hence they can swim
like the greb< 3,
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The purple gallinule (Porphyrio martinica) has the head,

neck, and under parts of a beautiful purplish blue, becom-

ing darker on the belly. It inhabits the South Atlantic

and Gulf States. With it is associated the Florida galli-

nnle (Gallinula galeata). Allied to Porphyrio is the New
Zealand Notornis (Fig. 259).

Allied to the gallinules is the "giant" or Oallinula

gigantea (Fig. 26U), which formerly lived in the Mascarene

Islands, having been observed as late

as 1694. It stood two metres (over six

feet) high. With it was associated a

large blue gallinule
—
Porphyrio (JS

r
o-

tornis?) coerulescens—which was last

seen on the Isle Bourbon between 1669

and 1672. It was incapable of flight,

but ran with exceeding swiftness.

The cranes are of great stature, the

legs and neck very long, with the head

sometimes curiously tufted. The white

or whooping crane (Grus Americanus)
is pure white, and is about 50 inches

long, while the brown or sandhill crane

(Gms Canadensis) is smaller and the

adult plumage is leaden gray. With
the true herons are associated the

night herons and the bitterns of the

United States, the boat-billed heron of

Central America, and the odd Balami-

ceps rex of Africa, which has an enor-

mous head and broad, large bill. The
FlG ' 26

°Mlurit'i'us.
iant

" °f American bittern (Botaurus lentigi-

nosus) nests on the ground. The night
heron or squawk (Nyctiardea grisea) is common in sum-

mer in the Northern States; it is about two feet in length
and has two very long plumes arising from the base of the

head. The great blue heron (Ardea hcrodias) is about four

feet in length, and the general color above is grayish blue.
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The herons an I by the singular s] Q-bilis, repre-

sented by the roseate spoon-bill (Plata and which,
with the w 1 [bis and other spei nip, adorn

the swamps and baj South Atlantic and Gulf

The shore-birds, or the curlews i
\ nius longirostris,

261 ). plover, Bandpipes, pi
11'//-

sonii, Fig. 262), n k. and still (Himantopus nigricol-

Fig. 263), are long-l a >illed birds, going

flocks by the seashore or river-banks, sometimes living in-

land on low plains; they are not, gi speaking, i
-

i irlew.
i.ipo.

builders, the eggs being laid in rude i hollows in t he

ground. They feed on worms, insects, and snail-, either

picking them np from the surface or boring for them in

the mud or sand, or forcing the vermian food on! of then-

boles by stamping on the ground. The Amer snipe

{Oallinago Wilsonii, Fig as the bill much 1 than

the bead, perfectly straight, sofl to the end, where it is

somewhat widened ami grooved on tup: it is 9-11 in.

long; it lives in open, wel places, and •

ry. In the

A-., rican woodcock (/'/,// inor) the bill is much
er than the head, stout and deep at base, grooved neatly
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its whole length, the tip knobbed. It is 30 cm. (11 to

12 inches) long, and frequents bogs, swamps, wet woodlands

and fields in the eastern United States and Canada.

Connecting in some degree the waders and gallinaceous

fowl are the bustards of the Old World, certain strange ex-

otic birds; especially the horned screamers, represented by a

very rare bird, the Palamedea comuta, which has sharp

horns on the wings.

Order 6. Gallince (Gallinaceous birds).
—The appearance

Fig. 263.—Stilt.

of these birds, formerly called Easores, from their peculiar

habit of scratching the ground for food, is readily recalled

by a simple enumeration of the partridge, Oreortyx (0.

pictus, Fig. 264), quail (Ortyx), ptarmigan (Lagopus,Yig.

265), pinnated grouse or prairie hen (Cupidonia cupido),

sage-cock, Canada grouse or spruce partridge (Tetrao), and

wild turkey {Meleagris), as well as the exotic forms, the

pheasant of the Old World, the useful hen or barn-yard

fowl, which is a descendant of the jungle fowl (Galhir

Bankiva) of India. These are allied to the argus-pheasant
and the peacock of Malaysia, the latter rivalling the hum-
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ining-birdd in its ous plumage. The i hen i;

an African bird. To tins group I- long the curious mound
birds.

The mound-birds, Bays Wallace, air a -mall family

birds, sonic of them smaller than a hen, found chiefly in

Australia and the surrounding islands, ami extending
far as the Philippines and northwest Borneo. They are

allied to the gallinaceous birds, but differ from these and

from all others in never sitting upon their . which they

Fig. 864.—California!! Plumed l'artriilge.

bury in sand, earth, or rubbish, and leave to be hatched by
the heat of the sun or A fermentation. They are all char-

acterized by very large feet and long curved claws, and

most of the species of Megapodiu8 rake and scratch together
all kinds of rubbish, dead leaves, sticl -. earth.

tin wood, etc., till they form a large mound, often six feet

high and twelve feet across, in the middle of which they

bury their eggs, A number of lords are -aid to j,.;n iii mak-

ing these mounds and to lay their i _ ther, so that forty
or fifty eggs may be found. Allied to the mound-birds is

the maleo [Megacephalon rubripes). They scratch I
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sand three or four feet deep in the beaches of the Celebes

Islands, the birds going down for this purpose ten or fifteen

miles from the interior; and returning again, leaving the

eggs to hatch and the young to shift for themselves. (Wal-

lace.)

The megapods, together with the American guans and

Fio. 2G5.—White-tailed Ptarmigan (Logopus leucurva), in (upper figure) summer
and (lower figure) winter plumage.

curassows (G'racidw), form a sort of passage from the gal-

linaceous to the columbine birds. One of the most puz-

zling forms for the systematic ornithologist to deal with is

the hoasin of Guiana (Opisthocomus cristatus). In this

bird the keel of the breast-bone is cut away in front, the

wish-bone unites with the coracoid bones, and also with
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the manubrium of the breast-bone, a thing of rare occur

rch

In the tinamous of Central and South
'

a the tail-

feathersare in Borne atirely wanting, and the br<

bone and skull-bones have some anomalous featun 3.

all gallinaceous birda have plump . with short beaks

and small rounded wings, not . In some
of their cranial characters they are so peculiar that Hu
makes them one of his primary divisions of ( arin

Order 7. Columb(s(D< .).
—We now come to bi

Fig. 306.-The Dodo. FromLQtki ^y.

01 a higher type, in which the knee and part of the tl

free from the body, the 1« -z being usually feathered down
to the tibio-tarsal joint; tin - are usually on the same

level, being fitted for grasping or perchii

The doves are rapid fliers, but a notable ioniss

m their extinct ally the Dodo {Did
'

s, Fig. .

Mauritius, which became extinct on the island of Mauritius

in the seventeenth century, while the solitaire, I
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zophaps) solitarius, inhabited the island of Rodriguez, hav-

ing been exterminated about the same date (1681). These

were clumsy, defenceless birds, incapable of flight, and

were destroyed by the domestic animals which accompanied
the Portuguese voyagers to the Mascarene Islands.

The wild pigeon (Uctopistes migratorhis) assembles in

large flocks, chiefly in the Central States, but though for-

merly excessively abundant it is now nearly exterminated,

and is seen only in scattered small numbers.

Order 8. Raptores (Raptorial birds).
—The birds of prey

{Raptores), comprising the vultures, buzzards, falcons,

^T-
rio. 267.—Head of Condor. From Lutken's Zoology.

hawks, eagles, and nocturnal owls, have a hooked and cered

beak, i.e., with a waxy, dense membrane situated at the

base of the upper mandible. The claws are large and sharp.
The raptorial birds live either on birds and mammals, or

fish, reptiles, batrachians, and insects. Of the vultures,

the most notable for size is the condor of the Andes (Sar-

corhampus gryphus, Fig. 267), which has great powers of

flight, its wings expanding nearly three metres (nine feet).

The carrion crow and turkey buzzard {Cathartes atratus

and C. aura) are useful as scavengers, especially the former,

which is partly domesticated in southern cities and towns;

they nest on the ground or in stumps, and are more or less



mi-: owls.

Social. The bald-headed eagle (Haliaetus lei

dark-brown when young, and before sheddh outhful

plum than the white-headed adult,

inaccessible rocky points; is the sworn enemj of I

hawk, and, like it, fond <>f fish, often w
s;

its living

food from the talons of the hawk. This the em-

blem of our country. The osprey or fish-hawk (Pandion

haliaetus) is two-thirds of ;i metre 1< » 1 1 lt. nests in tall i

Y\r. $ Una Parroquet

and is migratory. Among the hawks, the m - table are

falcons or hunting hawks, used during the Middle

A
jes

in hunting the hare i in nature they cha

prey and kill it immediately, devouring it. and rejecting
the bones and hair of the partly digested food in a

from the mouth.

The owl is a bird of the -. ow-

ing to its Boft plumage, the feathers havii a r-shaft.

It has large eyes and a hooked . _ _ the bird of Mi-
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nerva an air of consummate wisdom. Owls capture living

mice and other small nocturnal animals, ejecting from the

mouth a ball of the indigestible portions of their meal.

The little burrowing owl of the western plains (Spheotyto

cunicularia, var. hypogcea) consorts with the prairie-dogs

and rattlesnakes, nesting in the holes

when deserted. Their rusty, dull hues

assimilate them with the color of the soil

they inhabit. Our largest owl is the

great gray owl (Syrnium cinereum)', it

is nearly f metre (2| feet) in length, and

is an inhabitant of Arctic America. A
visitor in winter from the Arctic regions

is the snowy owl (Nyctea nivea), which

is nearly f m., or two feet long. The

great horned owl (Bubo Virginianus) is

about the same size as the snowy owl,

but has two conspicuous ear-tufts, add-

ing to its height and its general impres-

siveness as a bird of more than ordinary

sagacity.

Order 9. Psittaci (Parrots).—Of more

intelligence and gifted with the power
of speech are the parrots. The tongue is

fig. 2(59. -Skuii of Oe-
iar£re soft, and remarkably mobile, as

cuius vtrtdisL., show- x""-b 9 >
a-

tag the asymmetrical the muscles at the base are more dis-
position of the horns . . , . , ,

(cornua unguoe) ami tiuctly developed than m other birds, and
their extension, , , . ,. -i •,>

through the right na- the lower larynx is complicated with

of th^cavltycVveTed three pairs of muscles; hence these birds
by the intermaxillary.

are wontlerful m jm ickers of the human

voice, imitating the laughter or crying of babies, and re-

peating brief sentences, while some sing. In proportion to

their capacity for talking, parrots command a very high

market price. Their toes are in pairs, the bill is cered and

very stout, adapted for cracking hard nuts. The wish-bone

is sometimes rudimentary, and the sternum entire, not

Votched. Parrots are monogamous, like the hawks, and
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qest in rocks or hollow t rees. ( '

|

Caro-

lina parroquet (<
. I Unejisis, 1 . . which is

confined t.» Florida. It formerly extei I

Lakes and to New York, but is nearly exterminate '1. About

three hundred and li; attered tin I rop-

l ;il countries, Australia and South America bein<

cially favored by ;
- birds. The ground parrot

<•. New Zealand does n< >r fly,all the others dfliers.

Order 10. /' \\ peckers, etc.).
—This is;,

what miscellaneous group of birds, com
;

the w

peckers, the cuckoos, and allies, with the swifts and hum-

ming-birds, which connect tin- preceding grou] i the

Passerine or singing birds. From the latter tin- Picaria

commonly differ in the form of the sternum, in the less

developed vocal apparatus, there being no more than three

pairs of separate mug o that the birds are not musi-

cal; as well as in the nature of 1
- ami wing- and tail-

The woodpeckers usually have pointed, stiff tail-feath

and the bill is straight and strong. Tl gjue is L

Hat, horny, ami barbed at the end, and can be usi

darted out with great I . > that the an make h

in the bark of trees and draw out with its barbed t"

the larvae of insects boring under the hark: in this way
these birds render us signal servi <. The tongue, as in all

vertebrates, is supported by the hyoid apparatus,

by two cartilaginous appendages to the hyoid b

"the horns." These in the w Ipei . when ft

vcloped, are curved into wide arches, each horn maki

loop down tin- neck, and thence bending upward, sliding

around the skull, and even down on the forehead. Through
a peculiar muscular arrangement • sheaths in which

the horns slide, they ran he retracted down en the occiput,
and work as Bprings on tie of the tongue, forcing it

out with great velocity. Lindahlhasi

pean woodpeckers an unsymmetrio arrangement of the

horns as indicated in Fig. 269.
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The second group, the Cuculi, comprise the horn-bills

of Malaysia, the kingfishers, the toucans of South America,
known by their enormous vaulted bill, and the cuckoos,
with their near relations, the African guide-birds. The
female horn-bill makes a nest in a hollow tree, and the male

has the extraordinary habit, while the female is sitting on

her egg, of plastering up the opening with mud, so that

she can only stick the end of her great bill out of the small

hole. The male feeds her during the whole time of incu-

Fig. 270.—Nighthawk. Fig. 271.—Kingbird.

bation and until the young bird is fledged. These are suc-

ceeded by the Cypseli, embracing the humming-birds, goat-

suckers, swifts, nighthawk {Chordeiles Virginianus, Fig.

263), and whippoorwill, which have long pointed wings,

great powers of flight, small weak feet, and, in the hum-

ming-birds, long slender bills. The latter are peculiar to

America, being chiefly confined to South and Central Amer-

ica, only one species (Trochilus colubris) extending into the

Eastern United States, though a dozen or more species occur

in the Western United States, and very many in Mexico.
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Order 11. Pa (Perching birds),

group of birds, those which sing, are the Past

pcrchers. In these birds the feel are adapted for grasp-

ing, oik' toe projecting backward, while the bill is horny.

Fig. 272.—The Lyre-bird of Austral

usually sharp
—

conical, according to Cones. Various

are the shape of the wings, they agree in having the great

vow of coverts not longer than half the secondaries; the

primaries either nine or ten in number, ami the secondaries
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more than six. The tail, extremely variable in shape, has

twelve rectrices (with certain anomalous exceptions).

There is but one common carotid artery, and the sternum

is very uniform in shape. Their high physical irritability

is co-ordinate with the rapidity of their respiration and

Fig. 273.—Magpie.

circulation; they consume the most oxygen and live the

fastest of all birds (Coues).
There are two groups of Passerine birds, differing in the

structure of the lower larynx; in the first {Clamatores) the

vocal organs are more or less rudimentary, the species not

being singers, while in the second and higher division

(Osoines) the lower larynx is so developed that most of the

species
excel as singers. In the singing birds the vocal
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apparatus (syrinx), or lower larynx, is situated next to the

langa at the end of the windpipe, with a musculai

ratua formed of five <>r six pairs of muscles, w]

varies the ti of the vocal c id narr

theglottid.es, which are elastic folds of the mucous

Fig. C74.—TlieRed Binl of rani.iis-. Ft

brane. A fold of the tympanal membrane of the

called the membrana semilunaris, pr<

Representatives of the I the A adian fly-

catcher, the wood pewee, the ]< and the

erbird (Fig. 271).
The last, e metim , called the
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martin, destroys a thousand noxious insects for every bee

it eats. The lyre-bird (Fig. 272) is also a member of this

group. This bird, with tail feathers so strikingly devel-

oped as to resemble in outline a lyre, is so peculiar among
higher Passerine birds that it has been proposed to sep-

arate it, with certain probable allies, from all the rest.

The Oscincs are represented by a host of species. These

birds stand at the head of their class; and as they are

mostly of small size, it may be said of them that they excel

in quality, not quantity, being highly wrought, exquisite

winged gems; most of them sing. Among the most nota-

ble are the jays, including the magpie of the Rocky Moun-
tains (Fig. 273), the crow, and blackbird, so useful a bird,

Fig. 875.—Butcher-bird.

notwithstanding its mischievous propensities. The birds

of paradise (Fig. 274, Paradisea rubra) are allied in their

size and habits to crows, starlings, and blackbirds, and are

noted for their beautiful feathers forming plumes, trains,

fans, or shields, the middle feathers of the tail often being

lengthened into wires, twisted into fantastic shapes, or

adorned with the most brilliant metallic tints. They in-

habit New Guinea and the neighboring islands. Succeed-

ing the crowsj etc., are the oriole, whose hanging nest,

brilliant colors., and lively song render it one of our most

interesting birds; and the reed-bird of the South, or bobo-

link, as it is called in the North, which wakes up the

meadows with his lively notes. The finches with their

conical beaks are succeeded, in the ascending series, by the
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lish sparrow, a bird which perhaps has been useful in

Eastern cities in destroying canker-worms, bul is now a

general nuisance both in the city and the country.

Bong-sparrow I Melospiza fasciata) is widely distributed, and

everywhere commends itself by its pleasant notes. Quite

opposed iii it- habits is the butcher bird or shrike
I

I

a quarrelsome, rapacious bird, which feeds on in*

small mammals, often impaling them on thorns or -harp

twigs, and leaving them there. The group of rireos

ulets (Fig. 276) are peculiar to America; their hill- are

hooked, with a notch al basi
; y are warblers. The

870 Warbling Vireo. :'.'.. Carolina w .i\

wax wing (Ampelis cedrorum, Fig. 277) is the type of an

allied family. The swallows and martin- are interesting

from the change made in the nesting habits of the more

common species which rear their young in artificial i

or in barns, or under the eaves of buildings.

Another group characteristic of North America is the

warblers, Dendrmca (D. vin <. Fig 278) being the repre-

sentative genus. On the other hand, the larks are an

World assemblage of birds, bul few -

icurring a

this country, while the wrens {V I)
are mostly re-

stricted to America,
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The smallest bird in the United States, except the hum-

ming-bird, is the gold-crested kinglet (Regulus satrapa),

which is less than 9 cm. (3f inches) in length. Lastly

Fig. 378.—Black-throated Green Warbler.

Fig. 279.—Winter Wren.

come the bluebird, the melodious thrushes, and the mock-

ing-bird, while at the head of the entire class of birds in

t4ns country stands the robin [Turdus mic/ratorius),
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The robin is our most common bird; it begi

ire the lea^ .'pen-; n pair will build thi

terior of their nest in two or three days, but the linii

Dpi finished until after the 13 is laid: hence it is about

•i week before the nest 1 and the first lid.

Class VIII.—Mammalia (Rat, Dog, MonJce
t

. Man).

General Characters of Mammals.—In this the hig

ciass of vertebrates hair takes the plac< i -. and the

young are nourished with milk.

Mammals walk on all fours, man
,Lr the only truly upright

mammal, walking firmly on his

hinder limbs, and using h

limbs as arm- for grasping and

performing all those actions

which minister t<> his intellectual

wants.

A- nd in the mamma-
lian series, the limbs, particu-

larly the fore limbs, arc vari-

ously modified. The limbs of

whales are 'paddle-like, though "I
-
!~

the bones of the limbs are identi-

cal with those of other mammal-.
The tect of the seal are webbi

forming flippers; it cannot >u\>- \ ,, K.

port itself on its limbs, but the
u,umb,e8S Mo'

t'.>re-t*eet have considerable freedom of motion. In thedog
the fore-limbs have but little motion of the radius on the

ulmi. hut the eats have more of this rotary motion, enabling
them to grasp with the fore This rotary motiou of

the fore-arm, the fore-foot becoming a hand, . in the

thumbless monke; £. 280), and in those pr< with
a thumb, in the gorilla, and especially in man. r

J

!ie of specialisation
of all four liml q in the h
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which has but one digit or toe and walks on its single toe-

nail.

Mammals have larger brains, and a more roomy brain-

cavity in the skull than any of the lower animals, while

the teeth are of four kinds, i.e., molars, premolars, canines,

and incisors.

Many mammals, especially those that chew the cud, as the

leer, ox, rhinoceros, etc., are armed with horns. There are

two kinds of horns—those with a bony core surrounded with

a horny case of skin as in the deer; while in others, as the

antelopes, sheep, goats, and oxen, the horns are hollow.

Fig 281.—Teeth of a Mammal. The incisors are placed in front of the large

conical canine teeth; 2, 3, premolars; m, 1-4, four molar teeth.

In most horned mammals the horns are not shed; in the

deer they drop off every year; in the prong-horned ante-

lope the horns are also shed yearly.

It is a rule that the males of such animals as are provided

with tusks or horns always fight for the possession of the

female. It is so with bulls, deer, elephants, boars, and

rams; at the same time these are organs of defence by

which the males protect their family, flock, or herd. On

the other hand, in the female rhinoceros, some antelopes,

the reindeer, as opposed to the other deer, some sheep and

goats, etc., the horns are nearly as well developed as in the

opposite sex. The modes of attack are various: the ram

charges and butts with the base of his horns, the domestic
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bull gores and any troublesoi memy, while the

Italian buffalo
"

1 never to use bis bonis; be

u tremendous blow with his convex forehead, and then

tramples on bis fallen enemy with his knees." Darwin

also says that male quadrupeds with tusks use them in a

variety of ways: thus the boar "strikes laterally and up-

ward, the musk-deer with feci downward," wh

the walrus can strike either upward, downward, or side-

ways with equal dexterity.

Thr males are usually larger when th anydiffi

in size; this is seen in the oared seals, in the ox, Indian

buffalo, and the American bis »n, as well as the lion. The

mane of the latter adds »f greater weight

and bulk, and Darwin at the lion's mane "forms

od defence against the one danger to which he is liable

—namely, the attacks of rival lions." As regards distil -

tions in color, male ruminants are most liable to exhibit

them. In the Derbyan eland the bodj ler, the neck

much blacker, and the white band separating these col -

broader than in the females. In the Cape eland the ma

is slightly darker than the female. In the Indian black-

huek the male is very dark, almost black, while the female

fawn-colored: male antelopes are blacker than the female.

The Banteug bull is almost black, while the cow is of a

bright dun. Among the lemurs the male of Lemur n

s coal-black, while the female is reddish yellow. The

\es of monkeys differ much in coloration. Certain male

- als. bats. rats, and squirrels have brig olors than in

the opposite sex. On the other hand, the female Rhes -

monkey is adorned with a brilliant red naked ring around

the tail; this is wanting in the male, which, however, -

larger, with larger canines, more bushy whiskers and eye-

brows; and Darwin - that in monkeys the mal<

ally differ from the females in "the development of the

beard, whiskers, and mane."

The vocal organs of mammals are. in general, constructed

on the same type. The larynx is formed by a modification
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of the uppermost ring of the windpipe, called the cricoid

cartilage, to the anterior and dorsal edges of which two

arytenoid cartilages are attached, while a V-shaped thyroid

cartilage, open behind, is attached to its side. The vocal

cords, which are modified folds of the mucous membrane

lining the windpipe, are stretched between the arytenoid
and thyroid cartilages, the slit between them being called

the glottis, which is covered by the epiglottis. Thus, in

mammals the organs of voice are situated almost solely at

the upper end of the trachea Or windpipe. In the voiceless

whales the vocal cords are not developed. The male

gorilla, which has an exceedingly loud voice, as well as the

adult male orang and the gibbon, is provided with a laryn-

geal sac. In the howling monkey of Brazil, the hyoid

apparatus and larynx are remarkably modified, the body
of the former being changed into a large bony drum or

air-sac communicating with the larynx. The vocal organs
are a third larger in the males than in the females. "The
males begin the dreadful concert, in which the females,
with their less powerful voices, sometimes join, and which
is often continued during many hours" (Darwin). They
apparently howl, as birds sing, for the simple pleasure of

the thing. Apparently, the most musical mammal, man

excepted, is a gibbon, which can sing "a complete and
correct octave of musical notes."

Animals are mutually attracted or are individually pro-
tected from the attacks of other species by odors. The

scent-bags or odoriferous glands secreting a fluid differing
in consistency in different animals, are situated near the

base of the tail, as in the skunk, pole-cat, musk-deer, civet-

cat and allies, or they may lie developed in the side of the

face, as in the male elephant, as well as sheep and goats.
The odor is either of musk or some form of it. The shrew-

mice, by reason of their odoriferous glands, are disliked

and consequently not hunted by birds. Universal defer-

ence is paid to the skunk; few dogs, and only those which

are inexperienced or peculiarly gifted, attacking them.
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Some mammals have a summer and a winter d i

hare, al the beginning of winter, doff

a suit of white. The hibernation, or winter-sleep,
markable feature in the life <>f quadrupeds living in the

north temperate zone, such as tl ir, dorn and

bats. During this period the temperature of their body
falls, respiration and circulation are lowered in the one
case, or nearly ceases in the other, and life is sustained l»v

their living on the fat which accumulates on the under
side of the neek in the so-called hibornation-glands.
There are about 3500 species of mammals bed, of

which 2100 are living; of these .'5lo inhabit America north

of Mexico. Mammals live all over the earth'- surface, but

mostly m the tropical regions. The _ graphical n
of certain species is very great

—for example, the <

panther, or puma ra rom British to South America

(Chili).

Sir. ( 1 188E8 OP M \MMAI.3.

1. With long toothless jaws like a duels

bill.layingeggs in a mammary pouch. Omit' • Duckbill.

9 With a pouch for holding the younj im.

Wiih a placenta; brain in most casi

with convolutions W

Sub-Class 1. Ornithodelphia.

General Characters of Monotrem.es. —The duckbill i

spiny ant-eater (Fig. 284, E 'lidna hystrix) are the

representatives of the sub-class, of which then - :t a

single order, called Monotn ?. Bes
'

- liaritiee

the breast-bone and other parts, one <>f the most obvious

the long, toothless jaws (there are eight horny teeth in the

duckbill), which are long and narrow in th

broad and Hat in the duckbill (Ornitl

dexus), where it is covered by a leathery integument; the

external ear is wanting. Both animals lay tru

In the aquatic duckbill (1 _ B82) the feet are webbed,
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with claws of moderate size. It is covered with a soft fill-,

and is about half a metre (17-22 inches) long. Its habits

are like those of a muskrat, frequenting rivers and pools in

Fig. 282.—Duckbill. Australia. From Liitken.

Australia and Van Diemen's Land, sleeping and breeding

in holes extending from under the water up above its level

into the banks, and with an outlet on shore. It lives on

Fig 283—a, Young Duckbill; b, younpr Echidna; c, section of the ventral

pouch. From Liitken.

tnollusks, worms, and water-insects. Young duckbills

five cm. (2 inches) long have been found in their nests.

The spiny ant-eater (Figs. 283, b, c, and 284) is repre-

sented by three species, one inhabiting Australia, another

Port Moresby, New Guinea, while the third form inhabits
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the elevated portions of northern New Guinea, In these

singular animals, which in some n
sj

- are B connecting
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link between birds and mammals, the tongue is long and

slender, like that of the ant-eater, while the body is armed
with quills like those of a porcupine, as well as hairs. The
claws are very large and strong, adapted for tearing open
ant-hills in order to devour the ants. Its eggs are 2 cm. long.

Sub-Class II.—Marsupialia.

General Characters of Marsupials.—These are singular

forms, represented by the opossum in this country, and the

kangaroo, with a number of other forms, in Australia.

They differ from all other mammals in having a pouch

Fig. 385.—Opossum, with side view of pelvis, with the marsupial bone, M.

(marsupium) for the reception of the young immediately

upon birth, where they are attached to the nipples at the

bottom of the pouch. This large pouch (which is however

absent in certain opossums and in the "Tasmanian devil")

is supported by two long slender bones (Fig. 285, M) attached

to the front edge of the pelvis, and projecting forwards.

In the opossum, the kangaroo, and probably most mar-

supials, the young, which are very rudimentary and small

when born, remain in the pouch attached to the nipple,

which fills the month. " To this it remains attached for a

considerable period, the milk being forced down its throat

by the contraction of the cremaster muscle. The danger
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of suffocation is avoided by the elongated and conical form
of the upper extremity of the larynx, which is embraced by
the sofl palate, as in the i, and thus respiration
on freely, while the milk passi -. on each side of the laryn-

geal cone, into the oesophagus." (Huxley.)

Long after the young are weaned, and when they are

partly grown, they run into the pouch upon the approach
of danger, or enter il w hen tired, and, i here safely enscon

ping "in to see if the danger is past, they present a
comical sight.

The lowesl marsupial is the Tasmanian wolf, which is

rather smaller than the true wolf. The Tasmanian devil

i-; a virions creature, troublesome to settlers; ii is about
the rize of a badger.
The opossums inhabil North and South America. They

have a lmi-'. nearly naked, scaly tail, and they walk, like

hoars, on the sole <»f the whole foot. The
s] range in

size from being a little larger than a mouse to the

a cat, and they live on birds and their eggs, reptiles and
insects. The Virginian opossum {Didelplnjs Virginia .

Pig. 285) lives i a- the mosl part in trees. Lawson says
that "the female doubtless breeds her young at her t>

for I have Been them stick fasl thereto when they have been
no bigger than a small raspberry and seemingly inanimate.
She has a paunch, or false belly, wherein she carries her

young after they are from those teats, till they can shift

themselves. Their food is roots, poultry, or wild fru -.

They have no hair on their tads, bul a t a sea

hard crust, as the beavers have. If a eat has nine lives,

this creature surely has nineteen; for if you break «

hone in their skin and mash their skull, leaving them for

dead, you ma\ come an hour after and they will begone
•

[iiite away, or perhaps you may meet them creeping aw

(• Perfect Description of V nia," 1649.)*

*Gosse, in hi- "Letters from Alabama," thus describes tbis ani-

mal's trick of "playing 'possum." The creature had been worried
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There are squirrel-like flying marsupials (Petanrus),

marsupial rats, marsupial bears, and marsupial ant-eaters

nearly to death by dogs.
"
Though if left alone for a few moments,

the attention of the bystanders apparently diverted from it, it would

get on its legs and begin to creep slyly away; yet no sooner was an

eye turned towards it, than it would crouch up, lie along motionless
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(.Myrmecobius), but the most characteristic Australian ani-

mals are the different kinds of kangaroo (.1/ » theti-

dig, 1-
g. 286).

The largest species, 3f. giganU s,isl.8i rnearly
six feet long, being as large as a sheep and sometimes

ing 1-40 pounds. Like other k;m_ i herds,

and moves by a - - n of lung leaps, clearing obsta

•i or eight feet high.

All marsupials are stupid, low in intelligence, and, in

tlmse which eat flesh, of vici.ni.> temper. With the

tion of the opossums, all are confined to Australia, .'

Zealand, and New Guim .

SuB-( I LS8 MI. MONODELPKEA.

General Characters of Placental Mammals.—The mem-
bers of this group are called placental Mammalia, because

yiiini: at birth are of lerable - e and nearly per-

lopment, being nourished until born bya hig

sular mass or thick membrane f<i) supplied with

and veins, developed originally from the allani

which is a temporary embryonic membrane. The brain,

as a rule, is higher than that of any of the preceding mam-
mals.

Orders or Placental M\mm\:

1. No incisor teeth
;
sometimes enti

]y toothless Bruta: Sloth, (

•J Rodents; with large iucisor teeth. . Oh ea; Rat, i

3. Fore limbs often adapted for bur-

rowing; teeth Sharp; feeding on

insects

4. Fore limbs long, webbed, and

adapted for dying '

with all its limbs supple, a- if just dead; nor would any kicks, eufK
or handlings avail to produce the least token of life, not the opening
of an eyelid, or the mo\ a foot." The ouly sigu of life is the

tip of the prehensile tail, the end of which remains coiled up: iu

death this would be relaxed permanent
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5. Cetaceans; body fish-like in shape;
no hind limbs Cete: Whales, etc.

6. Body fish-like in shape; teeth like

those of ruminants Sirenia: Manatee.
7. Snout prolonged into a proboscis. Proboscidea: Elephants.
8. Long curved incisor teeth

; feet with

pads; toes hoofed Ilyracoidea: Hyrax.
9. Toes hoofed JJngulata: Horse, Ox, etc.

10. Teeth pointed for tearing flesh;

claws large Carnivora: Dog, Cat.

11. Nails usually present ; walking on all

fours; or using fore legs as hands,
or erect and walking on the hind

legs Primates: Monkey, Ape, Man.

Order 1. Bruta or Edentata.—These creatures, repre-
sented by the sloths, ant-eaters, pangolins, and armadillos,

stand next above the marsupials, as the

/& brain is but little better developed than

\,.y^m
in the latter animals. The teeth may
be absent, as in the common ant-eater,

but when present they are not encased

in enamel. Usually there are no incisor

teeth, but those on the sides of the jaw

may exist in the armadillo. The feet

are adapted for grasping or digging,
and end in large straight or curved

claws. The body is either hairy or

protected, as in the pangolins and ar-

madillos, with large thick scales. They
feed on insects and decayed animal

Fl

toedsj^ui

1

: in us
T
n!tu- matter, or on leaves. They are of mod-

rai attitude. erate size, though certain extinct forms

were colossal in stature.

The leaf-eating forms, viz., the sloths, differ from the

other Bruta in the very long and slender limbs, the hinder

pair the shorter. There are five teeth above and four

below, which become sharp with use, like chisels; the stom-

ach is said to be remarkably complex. In disposition these

creatures are types of sluggishness; they live in trees, being
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lately helpless on the ground, not being capabli

walking on the bottom of the foot.

Waterton says that, in climbing, the ai (Bradypus tri

^

Fio. 288.—Pangolin « M la) robbing white-ant ne

dactylus, Pig. 287) uses its legs alternately: that ita hair
••

is thick and coarse at the extremity and gradually ta

to the mot where it becomes fine as a spider's web. 11 s

Fio. %®.—Da8i/pu8tricinctu8. From Lfltken's Zool

fur has so much the hue of the moss which grows on the

branches of the trees, that it is very difficult to make him

out when he is at res<
"
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In the ant-eaters the jaws are toothless, but very long,
and the tongue is of great length and very extensile; the

sub-maxillary glands are very large, so that the viscid sali-

vary fluid is very abundant. They burrow into ant-holes,

thrusting the tongue among the ants, which stick in mul-
titudes to the viscid, writhing rod, and are withdrawn into
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the inout.li. The ant- [Myrmecophaga) inhabit Smith

America.

The pangolins, or species of Minn's (Fig. 288), are mail-

clad ant-eaters, the body and long tail being covered with

large overlapping scales. When molested they roll up the

body. In walking the hind feel resl on i -, while

th" fore feet arc supported by the upper side uf the long
benl claw-.

The long-tailed pangolin of the West Coast of Afi

(Fig 288) tears open with its long claws the i the

white ants. It is nearly § metre (28-30 inches) in length.
The armadillos arc small mammals covered with a shell,

consisting of from three to thirteen transverse row

991.—Nine-banded Armadillo. From Ltttkeu -

movable scales; by rolling into a ball, these singular
hires become thoroughly protected from thru- enen

Dasypus novem-cinctus (Fi{ .

-
|

is much like the 1'

armadillo (Fig. 290), and extends from South America to

Texas. The three-banded armadillo (F au roll

itself into a ball; it is an inhabitant of Brazil, Buenos

Avres, and Paraguav. According to Herbert Smith, the

armadillos in Southern Brazil burrow in th< of the

plains, ami the -mailer species tear open the high conical

nests of the white ants. •• These nests are almost as hard

as brick; the bones and muscle- of the fore feel in the

armadillos are specially modified so as to secure great

strength for digging, and the large claws are used like

miniature picks in boring into the tough clay." [American

Naturalist, July, 1883),
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The singular aard-vark or Orycteropns (0. capensis,

Fig. 292) inhabits South Africa, and is timid and nocturnal

in its habits, feeding on white ants.

Order 2. Glires (Rodentia).
—The rats, squirrels, porcu-

pine, and beaver are common examples of this extensive

group. They differ from animals of other orders in the

large incisor teeth and in the absence of canine teeth. The
feet are adapted for walking and climbing or burrowing,
the claws being long and curved. A peculiarity in the in-

cisors is that they grow out as fast as they are worn down;
this is clue to the fact that the pulp is persistent; the

enamel in front causes them to wear away behind so that

Fig. 292.—Oryctoropus. From Liitken's Zoology.

they are chisel -shaped. The species are prolific, live mostly
on vegetable food, and are of small size; the muskrat,

beaver, and eapybara being the largest members of the

order. The flying squirrels (Fig. 293) take short flights

by means of the expansion of the skin between the fore

and hind legs, gliding from tree to tree as if supported by
a parachute. They are only active at night.
The Norway lemmings (Myodes) are noticeable for

their remarkable migrations from the elevated plateaus of

Scandinavia down and into the sea; the object and origin
of which are inexplicable, and are not indicative of much

intelligence. While the true lemming has very small but
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well-formed ears, the Budsoo Bay lemming ((

torquatus) has no external ears. It bi pure white in

winter, while the lemmings do not change. It inhabits

the arctic regie Europe as well as arctic

America and Greenland. In summer it burrows under

stones in dry i ami in the winter nests in the n

Via. 898.—Flying Squirrel (Sciuropterut volant), one half natui

From their nest-building habits, rodents arc. as a rule, not

ludike birds; and Owen. Eor these -
. ascril liem

a low degree <>f intelligence. Granting that this is the

case, an exception t<» this rule is -ceil in the social I

which evince a high, exceptional d< :* intelligence.

Beavers build a dam in a running stream so as I reate an
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artificial pond as a refuge when attacked, as well as a sub

aquatic entrance to their lodges and to their burrows in

the banks of the streams they inhabit. Beaver dams are

built at first by a single pair or family, and are added to

from year to year, and afterwards maintained for centuries

by constant repairs. They are built of sticks and mud,

usually curve up stream, with a sloping water-face. Beav-

ers lay up stores of wood for winter use in the autumn;
they can gnaw through trees eighteen inches m diameter;

they work mostly at night. They often construct artificial

canals for the transportation of the sticks of wood to their

lodges. This, in the opinion of Mr. Morgan,
"

is the

highest act of intelliger.ee performed by beavers." When
ponds do not reach hard-wood trees or ground in which

Fig. 294.—Sewellel or Showtl. Much reduced.

they can burrow for safety, they will build canals with

dams, and so excavate them that they will hold the surface

drainage. Morgan describes one canal about 161 metres

(523 feet) long which "served to bring the occupants of

the pond into easy connection, by water, with the trees

that supplied them with food, as well as to relieve them
from the tedious, and perhaps impossible, task of moving
their cuttings five hundred feet over uneven ground, unas-

sisted by any descent." Beavers, in swimming, use their

tail as a scull, and the hind feet being webbed, its propel-

ling power while swimming is very great. They carry
small stones and earth with their paws, holding them
under the throat, and walking on their hind feet. They
use the tail in moving stones, working it under so as tc
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"give it a throw forward." Beavers a »rk-

ing together and storing up wood in common. " A

fainilv conBiBtfi of a male and female, and their offspring

of the first and second years, or more properly, under two

years old. The females bring forth their young from two

Fio. 895 Alpine Han of the Rocky Mountains.

to five at a time, in the month of May, and nun for

a few works, after which the latter take to bank." They
attain their full growth at two years and six months, and

live from twelve to fifteen years.

Allied to the beaver, but forming the type of a distinct

•The American Beaver and his Works. B; Lewis H. Morgan.
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family, is the singular sewellel or showt'l (Haplodon rufus,

Fig. 294) of the mountains of western Oregon and Wash-

ington Territory. It is nearly as large as a musk-rat, is

nocturnal in its habits and therefore rarely seen, and bur-

rows in the earth, feeding on roots.

The lowest in intelligence are, perhaps, the hares, rep-
resented by the common varying hare (Lepus Americanus),
of which an interesting variety (L. Bairdii, Fig. 295) lives

on the Alpine summits of the Rocky Mountains. The hares

are mainly nocturnal in their habits, living concealed by

day in shaded places, under fallen trees or in burrows in

thickets and swamps as well as forests. Our commonest

species is the white hare (Lepus American us), which turns

white in December, changing to its summer dress in April.
It eats grass and herbage in summer, in winter it gnaws
the bark of the willow. The long-eared kinds live in the

desert regions of the western plains, those with longest ears

in the driest tracts. The gray rabbit or "cotton tail"

(Lepus sylvaticus) does not change its fur in winter. In

the east, according to Mr. Lockwood (American Natural-

ist, 1882), it makes a rude nest by scratching a hole slop-

ing slightly downwards into the ground about eighteen
inches.

" It has a bed made of dry leaves and grass, and

on top some fur or hair, which the mother has torn from

her own breast. The litter numbers from four to six."

There are three or four litters a season. The jackass rab-

bit (Lepus callotis) is so called from its large size and enor-

mous ears; when running among prickly pears and sage
brush it looks absurdly like a diminutive jackass. The
name rabbit is only applicable to Lepus cumcuius, the do-

mestic burrowing rabbit of Europe, which is gregarious and
varies so wonderfully under domestication. All the hares

are solitary and make nests or forms of grass on the surface;

while rabbits are born blind and naked, hares are said to

be born with the eyes open and hairy. The water-hare

(L. aquatictis) lives near the water and swims and dives

when pursued. In Australia the rabbits introduced there
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have spread bo as to threaten i ndustry, ns

they crop the herbage, leaving none for thi

onyhas alone lost, in 1882, 2,000,1 sheep by them. Allied

to the hares is the social pika or little chief hare i Lagomys

princeps), which abounds among loose rocks from a little

below timber-line to the snow-line in the Rocky Mountains.

reel like a marmot, and makes squeaking, faint bl

ing cries,* which appear to come from a greater distj

than is really the cast 1 1 r< -• moles in shape and color the

Guinea-pi?, and is onlj seven or eight inches long, b<

of the size of a rat. The largest of all existing rodents is the

capybara of South America, which looks like a pig. This is

succeeded by the Blow, ugly porcupine (Fig. 315), which

either lives in trees or burrows in the earth; it cats the bark

and leaves of pine, larch, spruce and other trees, and the

buds of tin willow. The quills fall out at the sligl

touch, and. lodged in the skin of a dog or wolf, are said in

some cases to make their way into the body until they cause

death. The porcupine makes its retreat among the i

of an old tree, where it sleeps much of the time. When
disturbed it makes a whining or mewing noisi . [! pair- in

British America at the end of September, and brings forth

two young ones in April or May. The more intelligent,
active forms are the beaver, musk-rat, the European blind

rat (Spalax, Pig. 296) the rats and mice, squirrels, and

lastly the marmots. The domestic mouse and the two

rats, the in-own or Norway rat {Mus deatmanus), the black

rat {Mus ratius), and the common house n,

mu8culus), are cosmopolitan animals. The musk-rat

musquash {FiberZibethicus) has the hind feet partly wel

so that it swims and dives well. It ranges from Florida to

Arctic America. Northward it lias three litters in the

course of the summer, and from thn ven at a lil

It feeds on the roots and tender shoots of rushes and

* Mr. J. A. All. n saya
"

a sharp, slirill, barking crj ;" ul thi ae we
have beard in Colorado seem more like :i faint bleat
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the sweet flag, as well as mussels. In the autumn, before

the shallow lakes and swamps freeze over, it builds its low

conical house of mud, the base high enough to raise the

interior above the level of the water; the entrance being
under water. When the ice forms the musk-rat makes

breathing holes through it, and, says Richardson, protects
them from the frost by a covering of mud. In severe win-

ters these holes fill up and many of the animals die. In the

summer it makes long burrows in the banks of streams,

with a dry nest at the end. Richardson says that it calls

"to its mates by a peculiar shrill whistle. On the approach

^m

^W > -N "i i mat.

Fig. 396.—The Spalax or Blind-Rat.

of a man it utters a feeble cry, like the squeak of a rabbit

when hurt." (Fauna Bor. Amer., i. 227.)
Of the squirrels the chipmunk ( Tamias Asiaticus) inhab-

its Northwestern America; it is striped with five black and

four white stripes on the back. It is an active and indus-

trious little creature, with its check-pouches full of seeds.

During the winter it lives in a burrow, with several openings
made at the base of a tree. The chickaree or common red

squirrel (Scinrus Hudsonius) may be seen in the dead of

winter in pleasant weather; it burrows under trees; it feeds

chiefly on nuts and seeds, and in the fur countries subsists

chiefly on the seeds and young buds of the spruce. In New
England it eats the seeds in pine cones, letting the scales
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fall to the ground undei il on a lofty pine bough. In

the winter ii collects the cones of spruce and pine, and car-

ries them to the entrance of its burrow, where il picks out
the seeds beneath the snow. It also makes hoar

etc., on tlit- approach of winter.

The gray squirrel (Sciurus Carolim nsis) makes rude m
of leaves in trees wit young may be found in April
ami May. Ii feeds on nuts and acorns, and is active dur-

ing thi' winter.

The wood-chuck i Arctomys monax) is a mischievous crea-

ture, destructive to gardens and field crops, i

clover. It i- rather social, making burrows in the sidi

hills which extend toagreal distance, and end in various

chambers, according to the number of inhabitants. The

Fio. 207.—Jumping Mouse (Xnpu.-i Hudsonius).

chambers are lined with dr. or haves, and here they

pass the winter in a torpid state, previously closing the en-

trance. There are six young to a lit:

The common pockel gopher s bursarius,

Frontispiece, left Bide) burrows in sandy soil and fi

acorns, nuts, roots, and grass, which they carry to their

burrows in their enormous hanging cheek-pouches, which
when full have an oblong form and nearly touch the ground.

tlie valley of the Mississippi and its tributaries.

The jumping mouse (Fig. 297) has remarkably long bind

legs and short fore legs. This creature hibernates in the

winter months. According to Maynard. it enters the ground
before the frosts sot in, and makes a burrow from th

seven feet in depth, usually in sandy soil. At the end of
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this burrow it constructs a nest of dried grass, in which it

lies curled up in an unconscious state. Peculiar to the

Western plains is the prairie-dog {Cynomys Ludovicianus;

see Frontispiece, on the right side), which represents the

marmots of the Old World; it is semi-social, and takes in

perforce as boarders the owl and rattlesnake, which devour

its young.
Order 3. Insectivora.—In the moles the fore feet are

plantigrade, with large claws, and the entire limb is short,

thick, muscular, and adapted
for burrowing in the soil (Fig.

298). The shrews comprise the

smallest mammals. Nearly all

are nocturnal, burrowing under

the surface, and never seen by

day; consequently, their eyes

are small, and mostly hid under

the fur; while the ears are small

and concealed by the hair.

The shrews are mouse-like,

having feet of the normal form,

and a long nose. In our com-

huuierus';54, ulna; 55, radius. mon shrew (SoreX platyi'hillVS,

Fig. 299), the nose is long, and the tail shorter than the

head and body.
The genuine moles are the characteristic forms of the

order; the most peculiar being the star-nosed mole, Condy-

lura cristata, which occurs from the Atlantic to the Pacific

Ocean, while the common mole (Fig. 300) is abundant in

the Eastern United States.

A flying form, with a superficial resemblance to the bat,

and with the same habit of sleeping head downward, hold-

ing on by its hind feet, is the Galeopithecus of the East

Indies. This singular creature has been placed among the

lemurs by some authors. G. vola?is inhabits Java, Suma-

tra, Borneo, and Siam.

This creature, says Wallace, has a broad membrane ex-

Fig. 298.—Bones of fore-leg of a
Mole. 52, the cubital scapula; 58,
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tending all round its body to the extremities of the I

and to the point of the rather long tail. Tins enabli

Fig. 899.—Common Shrew.

to pass obliquely through the air from or her.

Wallace observed one flj ty yards, the amount of de-

scent uot being more than thirty-five or forty feet, or less

<Y\NR

Fio. 300.—Common Mol Linn I.

than one in five. "This 1 think proves that the animal
must have some power of guiding itself through

f iie air,
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otherwise in so long a distance it would have little chance

of alighting exactly upon the trunk." Its food consists

chiefly of leaves.

Order 4. Chiroptera (Bats).
—The bats form a well-cir-

cumscribed group of mammals, very distinct from any
other, especially in the greatly modified fore-limbs, the ra-

dius and ulna being united, and the second tc the fifth

metacarpal bones and phalanges being very long and slender,

supporting a thin, leathery membrane or skin, extending
to the hind legs, and wholly or partly enclosing the tail;

the hind toes being, however, free, as when at rest or in

the vegetarians when feeding, bats hang head downwards,

holding on by their claws. The sternum is slightly keeled

for the attachment of the muscles of flight. The mam-

mary glands are pectoral. In other respects, especially the

dentition, the bats resemble the Insectivora. The form of

the teeth differs from the ordinary insectivorous bats in

those which live on fruit. The vegetable-eating or fruit-

ing bats have a superficial resemblance to the flying lemurs;

and because their mammae are pectoral, have been placed

next to the Primates.

Bats live in caves and in the hollow of trees by day; all

hibernate in the same situations, going into winter quar-
ters in the autumn, and reappearing in the warm twilight

of spring. Though the eyes are small, and the sight, so

far as we know, deficient in keenness, they show wonderful

skill in avoiding objects during their rapid flight. The ears

are very large, and in the vampires the nose is adorned

with sensitive, leaf-like growths of complicated form. Cer-

tain bats, but not the true vampires, are known to enter

houses and to suck the blood of sleeping persons, who
awake to find their feet covered with blood.

The largest bats are the fruit bats or flying foxes (Ptero-

pus) of the East Indies, one species of which expands one

and a half metres (nearly five feet) from tip to tip of the

wings. They assemble in large flocks in the Moluccas to

eat fruit, by day hanging by thousands on the trees. Our
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commonesl spi the little brown bal
( Vespertilio sub-

ldahts): nearly ae common is the red bal or Atalapha
noveboracensis.

3
i

X

»
i

?

Order :>. Ceti
(i j, Whales).

—The foregoing

belong to a series called Ineducabilia, because they an

generally
so

intelligent
as the succeeding orders, their brain
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having the cerebral hemispheres small, smooth, with none

or few convolutions, in front not covering the olfactory

lobes, and behind leaving the cerebellum wholly or partly

uncovered. We now come to the Educabilia, in which the

brain is more highly developed, the cerebral hemispheres

being furrowed or convoluted, and partly or almost wholly

covering the cerebrum. We begin with two very aberrant

orders, the whales and Sirenians, in which the body is fish-

like, though the tail is horizontal; the pelvis and hind

limbs are wanting, either wholly, or minute rudiments

may be present; and they are aquatic, occasionally leaping
out of the water, but usually only showing the dorsal fin

or nose when at the surface to breathe.

The whales and porpoises have a large, broad brain, with

numerous, complicated, and deep convolutions.

In the skull the aperture for the spinal cord is entirely

posterior in situation and directed somewhat upward. The
lower jaw is straight. The teeth are conical, with a sin-

gle root, but are sometimes wanting. There is no neck;

the cervical vertebrae are sometimes confluent, forming a

single mass. The limbs form a pair of paddle-like append-

ages just behind and under the head, which are supported

by short, flattened limb-bones, the carpals and phalanges
often separated by cartilage; the second digit being com-

posed of more than three phalanges. There are two mam-
mae situated near the tail. The external nostrils are either

single or double, and are situated on the top of the head;

they are modified to form the spiracles or "
blow-holes;"

certain folds of the skin prevent the water from entering
the air-passages. The vapor blown from the holes does

not consist of water, but of the mucus from the nostrils,

and the moisture in the breath. The blow-holes vary in

form in different kinds of whales. The "
spout" or stream

of vapor issues in a single short stream from the extreme

end of the snout, and curls over in front of the head; that

of the fin-back whale forms a single column of vapor about

tern feet high; the right, humpback, and sulphur-bottom
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whales each ••Mow" in a double Btream, which is dire<

backward toward the tail.

Whales are rarely over tit'' the sperm-whale
has been known to reach a little over twenty-three metres

feet) in length, but Pr •:'• ssor Flower questions whether

the Bperm-whale frequently, it* ever, wheo measured iii a

straight line, exceeds a length of sixty feet. The la: .

Fio. 3ft!.—Fin-whale. From LUtkeu's Z

of all whales, as of all existing animals, is the fin-back

v, 302) "i- rorqual (i ptera lumps), which smiK'-

times measures thirty-four metres in length. The smallest

Cetacea are the porpoises.

In the whalebone whales, tin- teeth, present in the em-

bryo, become reabs the gums before birth ami

I KL—Outline of the < showing how the blubber is removed: b, the
situation "f the "rase;" .

. i !,• junk ; ./. the bunch of i lie neck : h, the hump;
i. the ridge; fc, the small; /, the tail or dukes; between the oblique dotted
lines are the spiral strips or blanket

are replaced by plates of whalebone, three hundred of which

may l>e present on each side of the mouth. The inner

edges of these plates have projecting fibres, forming a rude

strainer: these whale- feed on small pelagic jelly-fish, mol-

lusks, and Crustacea, by taking in a mouthful of water, and

then pressing the tongue against the roof of the mouth,

expelling the water through the openings between the
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plates, the fibres acting as a strainer. Three thousand five

hundred pounds of whalebone have been obtained from a

single bow-head or Greenland whale (Balcena mysticetus).

The caclielot or sperm-whale (Physeter macrocephalus,

Fig. 303) has an enormous head, and is without the power
of smell. In the upper jaw are cavities filled with a fatty

fluid called spermaceti, used in the manufacture of candles,

ointments, and cosmetics, such as cold cream. A large

sperm-whale will yield 2500 kilograms of this substance.

Another valuable substance is ambergris, a morbid product,
the result of injury to the intestines by the beaks of cuttle-

fishes, upon which animals the toothed whales largely prey.

It is a kind of bezoar or gall-stone, fatty, aromatic, burn-

ing with a clear flame. It is composed of benzoic acid,

Fig. 304.—The Pigmy Whale (Kogia Floweri).

united with chlorine, of a balsamic substance, and ambrain.

It is used in making perfumes.
But the chief use of whales is the oil extracted from the

fat enveloping the body, called blubber by whalers. The
most valuable of the whales is the Greenland whale, as it

contains the most oil, individuals having been known to

yield nearly three hundred barrels.

The whale fishery first sprang up in the twelfth century
in the Bay of Biscay. In the New England colonies whales

were pursued in boats from the shore. In 1854 the fishery

culminated; since then it has decreased. It is principally

carried on by Americans, New Bedford being now the lead-

ing port from which whalers are sent out to the Arctic le-

gions and Behring's Straits, one hundred and ten vessels

having been sent out in 1876 from this
port,
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Closely allied to the Bperm whales are the pigmy whale--.

represented on the Californian coasl 1 »y Kogia Flowen

(Fig. 304), which is nearly three metres (nine feet) in

I h, wit ii a conical head.

The narwhal'
| \fonodon monoceros) is distinguished by

the long, spirally-twisted, horn-like tusk of i be male, formed

of the left upper incisor, which becomes nearly three metres

long, the female having no risible teeth; there being two

rudimentary incisors which never appear through the gum.
1 1 ranges from the coasl of northern Labrador to the Arctic
-

as.

To the family of dolphins and porpoises belong the white

Fio 806.—South American Manatee From LUtken's Zoo!

whale, or />' Iphinapterus leucas, which ranges from the

(lull* of St. Lawrence northward; the grampus (Grampus
griseus)', the black-fish, of which there are two spei

one Globicephalus melas, ranging north of New York, and

the other, G. brachypterus, extending to the southward;
and the porpoises, of which the mosl common on our c

is Phocama brachycium, the rarer being Phocama liar, tin.

On the coasl of Labrador, as well as northward, occurs the

thrasher or killer (Orca gladiator), which has large t<

ami a high dorsal fin; it attacks whales, gouging out the

flesh from their sides. Certain extinct whales, judging by
their fossil remains, were pygmies in size, while the .

glodon of the eocene tertiary beds of Alabama was an enor-

mous serpent-like whale, which must have measui

70 feet in length.
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Order 6. Sirenia.—General Characters of Sirenians.—
This small group is represented by the sea-cow or manatee

of Florida. The lower jaw is unlike that of whales, being

\>:

much as in the cow or horse, while the teeth are well devel-

oped, both incisors and molars, the latter with flattened or

ridged crowns, adapted for the trituration of vegetable
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food. The neck is slightly indicated; the two i

situated at the upper pari of the snout, and the lips are

with Btiff bristles, while the mamma are siti

between the fore legs. The latter arc of moderate length,
with five well developed digits, but still flu-like and bent

at the elbows. The brain is narrow compared with tha

Cetaceans, and the heart is deeply fissured between the

ventricles. The manatees of America (Fig. 305) and the

dugongof Au-tralia and India i I »6) live in the mouths
of large rivers, feeding on sea-weeds and aquatic plants

the grass along the shore. The Floridan manatee {Ma
tus Americanus) grows to a length of from tw< early
three metn it feet). It ranges from Florida to the

Amazons, where it is called Vacca marina; it ascends that

river as far as Pebas, Peru, and is killed and eaten, its

flesh resembling beef. Steller's manati

was in the last century found in abundance on the si

of Beh ring's Island on the coast of Kamtchatka. Twcnty-
n years afterwards (in 1768) it was totally extermin

by the sailors who visited that locality, and only a few im-

perfect skeletons now exist in the museums of v P

burg and Stockholm. This is the largest Sirenian known:
it was over six metres (about twenty feet) in length. It

differed remarkably from the other forms in having no

teeth, hut was provided with a very large, horny, palatine
. and a correBp mding one covering the enlarged p

of union (symphysis) of the lower jaw-. In the Tertiarv
Period a fossil Sirenian (Halitherium) inhabited tin -

of western Europe.
In the structure of the skull, the nature of their teeth,

and their herbivorous habits the Sirenians in a desn

nect the Cetaceans with the Unglllat
Orderl, Prol scidia.—Only two repres of this

group are now in existence, the Asiatic and African

pliant, a number of other forms having becon

The group is well circumscribed, when we consider the

living specie?,
hut in the early (Eocene) Tertiary Period
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there existed forms which indicate that the Prohoscidians

and Ungulates had a common origin. In the elephants

the upper incisor teeth are enormously developed, forming
the tusks so characteristic of these animals, while there are

none in the lower jaw. There are no canine teeth, while

the few molars are large and transversely ridged. In the

elephants the ridges on the molar teeth are numerous, the

Fig. 307.—Section of an elephant's skull, showing: the small size of the brain

cavity as compared to the whole skull, and the numerous large air-cells.

v, posterior nostrils; 13. cavity of the nose; a. front opening of the bony nos-

trils, to the edge of which the' trunk is attached.

spaces between them being filled with cement. The young
mastodon has cement on the upper surface of the tooth;

the ridges afterwards become free and covered with enamel.

A peculiarity in the elephant's skull is its large size, the

brain cavity being very small in proportion to the bulk of

the skull itself. To give lightness to what would be other-

wise an insupportable weight, the crania} bones contain.
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numerous large air cell- il larkable

feature, from which the lt i

"

« » 1 1
1

» taki runk

or prob . thick, fleshy, flexib

from the front edf lie nasal b

tnuik ends in a finger-like, high
• low

which arc situated the nostrils. The braiu has a I

cerebrum, with numerous convolutions, but more uf the

Fio. 308.—Tlv hairy Mammoth. From Nordi

cerebellum is exposed than in any of thes

in this respect and in t h I

'

lians

approach the Rodentia.

In the nature of th< ally from the fact that

elephants walk on their toes, a relation to the CTng lat - -

indicated. They arc fiv< . but the digits an

sented externally only by the five b -hallow hoofs, the
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foot being supported by thick, broad pads. The legs are

almost wholly free from the body. The placenta is zonary
and deciduate. The skin is naked in the existing ele-

phants, but the extinct mammoth was covered sparsely
with long hairs. Elephants live in herds, browsing on the

leaves of trees and herbs. They attain a height of from

three to four metres (10-12 feet), but are rarely over nine

feet in height. The Asiatic elephant has a concave fore-

head and small ears, while the African species has a full,

rounded forehead and large ears, with four hoofs on the

fore feet and three on the hind feet, the Asiatic elephant

having one more hoof on each foot. The fossil mammoth
(Elephas prim igenius, Fig. 308), which was contempora-
neous with early man, was not much larger than the exist-

ing species. Its tusks, however, were of great size, some

being five metres long, It formerly ranged in herds over

northern Europe and Asia, as well as America, bones occur-

ring under swamps in the Northern and Middle United

States. A carcass frozen in the ice, with the hair still on,
was discovered near the mouth of the Lena River in Siberia.

A pygmy, extinct Maltese elephant of the late Tertiary
Period was only 1.7 metres in height.
The Mastodon was characterized by having incisors in

both jaws of some of the species. It had molars with

conical cusps, and was 3f-4 metres (12-13 feet) in height.
The mastodon [Mastodon giganteum Cuvier) was an earlier

type than the elephant, and formerly inhabited the North

American continent.

Order 8. Hyracoidea.
—With some affinities to the Ro-

dentia, and a decided resemblance in some particulars to

the rhinoceros among the Ungulates, the members of this

small order are in general characterized by having long,
curved incisors; and by feet provided with pads as in Ro-

dents and Carmvora, the toes being encased in hoofs (four
in front and three behind). The Hyrax, a little gregarious
animal living in holes among rocks, of which there are two

or three species known, one South African, and another in
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the 1 1 • • 1 \ Land ;ui<l Arabia, though I to bi

ferred to in the Bible, is th ilv genus.

Order 9. Toxodontia.— <*f this group, <>f which n

- are now living, the types are To '"Inn and N
. //.

They are placed by many authors among the odd-toi

IJngulates, not far from tin- tapirs. Their re

$ or £. Toxodon in its skull bore Borne

S enians, ami in the teeth were in certain i

entates. The Bp
- lived in South America dur

tht' early Tertiary Period.

Order 1<». Ungulata.
—The larger proportion of mammals

belong to this in ten irder, which compris
•

rly.ill

those species of mammals useful to man. such as the ox,

camel, pig, deer, and h ire, in general, chara -

terized by walking, so to s ieak, on their

being at the end encased in a horny hoof; net more than

four toes being completely developed on a foot. The t< eth

an- usually well developed, with six incisors in each jaw,

hut these are oftei idly in the npper jaw. less in

number or entirely absent, as in th< . ami "\.

The collar-bone is absent. The brain still remains small

compared with the bulk of the skull, ami the intestinal

canal is of unusual length compared with that of animals

of the previous ord<

Tht' Ungulates have been divided by Owen int< sub-

orders, according to the odd number of toes i /'

or even number (Artiodactyla). In the odd-to< . D spi-

lates (Perissodactyles) there may be thn foot,

as in the rhinoceros, or our. a< in the hors le in the

even-toed IJngulates (Artiodactyles) there may lie four t

(Hippopotam is), or two. as in the giraffe, or two functional

and two rudimcntal, as in the ox ami deer, i.e., most Rumi-

nants. The more generalized < \ si g form

is the tapir; the mosl specialized type is the horse, witli

single toe on each limb. A large nun

tiary Ungulates in the Western S - md T< ind

the Tertiary basins of Pari- ami London, more or less allied
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to the tapir, especially Coryplwdon, Anoplotherium, PalaO'

therium, etc., were generalized or ancestral forms, from

which the modern, more specialized types have probably
been evolved, and a study of these fossil Ungulates shows

that there was then {i.e., in Eocene times) an essential

unity of organization in all Ungulates, including the

Ruminants; the breaking up of the Ungulate stem into

special groups, along favored lines or paths of development,

having resulted in a gradual improvement and elaboration

of particular parts, which rendered them more fitted for

their present life, and more intelligent in meeting and

overcoming the emergencies their more complex surround-

ing subjected them to. Thus in the Eocene Ungulates,
such as Coryphodon, the cerebrum was small, without convo-

lutions, indicating a slight degree of intelligence compared
with the modern Ungulates, while the gradual differentia-

tion of the horse, with its single toe and hoof, from its tapir-

like ancestors, is a marked example of the intelligent,

beneficent selection of favored, useful types which has gone
on from the earliest geological times.

All this specialization of type involved the destruction of

great numbers of forms unfitted to withstand changes in

their surroundings, or not sufficiently intelligent or wary
to avoid the attacks of carnivorous forms, and thus the

present number of Ungulates is much exceeded by the

fossil forms.

Perissodactyles. The odd-toed Ungulates, on the whole,

stand lower than the even-toed forms. They all have at

least twenty-two dorsal and lumbar vertebrae, and a simple

stomach, with a large, sacculated ccecum. The tapirs are

the more elementary, generalized forms. Fossil tapirs occur

in the older Tertiary beds of the West. The snout is almost

proboscis-like, and the legs are moderately long, with four

toes in front, three toes behind. The tapirs inhabit the

tropics of the New World and Sumatra. The American

tapir ranges from east of the Andes from the Isthmus of

Darien to the Straits of Magellan. It lives in deep forests
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and ie nocturnal and shy in its habits, living on

of trees, buds, wild fruil . li has a tong Ie, and

when attacked makes a good Bghl with • th. 'I

are succeeded bj the rh «, represented in this coun-

try by a number of extinct Tertiarj allies, the living

being restricted to Africa and the East Indies.

.-km is remarkably thick and dense, while these animals

have either om or two long median ho iwing from

the skin of the nose. A:,- hal almost all the

three species of Asiatic rhino have an exceedingly

Fio. 300.- The Sumatran Rhin ros. From Lfltl •

coarse hide, covered with large folds, no! unlike a coal of

mail; whilst thai «>f the African species < /.'. I ric i

comparatively smool h. There arc four variel ies of the Afri-

can species, i wo of them whitish and two dark. The anterior

horn of one of these kinds (R ), which in-

habits the interior of South Africa, not unfreqnentlj

ceeds four feel in length. The body of the rhino

long an.I thick; its belly is large, and hangs near the ground,
the legs being short, round, and very strong, while its 1

arc divided into three parts, each pointing forward.
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head is large, the ears long and erect, while the eyes are

small and sunken. "The horns, "which are composed of a

mass of fine longitudinal threads, or laminae, forming a

beautifully hard and solid substance, are not affixed to the

skull, but merely attached to the skin, resting, however, in

some degree, on a bony protuberance above the nostrils."

In size, says Anderssen, the white African rhinoceros is only
exceeded by the elephant. A full-grown male (E. simus)

measures, from the snout to the extremity of the tail

(which is about two feet long), between 14 and 16 feet,

with a circumference of 10 or 12. It weighs not less than

4000 to 5000 pounds.
" With its huge body, misshapen head,

ungainly legs and feet, and diminutive organs of vision,

the rhinoceros is the very image of ugliness" (Anderssen's
" Lake Ngami "). In strength also the rhinoceros is scarcely

inferior to the elephant; and ungainly and heavy as it

looks, is very active and swift of foot, so that, as Gordon

dimming says, "a horse with a rider can rarely manage
to overtake it." Its food consists of vegetables, shoots of

trees, grasses, etc. It has but one young at a birth, which

is about the size of a dog, and with the merest rudiments of

horns. Anderssen says that a common leaden ball will find

its way through the hide with the greatest facility. A
rhinoceros contemporary with early European man formerly
inhabited England, France, and Germany, and extended

into Siberia.

A number of fossil forms lead up to the family compris-

ing the horse, ass, zebra, and quagga, etc., in which there

is a single toe, being the third on each limb. Their den-

tition is—

The genealogy or series of ancestral extinct Ungulates

leading from tapir-like forms to the modern horse has b^en

worked out partly by Huxley, and especially by Marsh, who

has with Leidy discovered si large series of remains in the
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! tiary beds of central and western D
ica being the original home of the horse. Th< eat

member of thi tly leading up to the horse was

ppu8, an older eocene form, aboul as large .-

which had four well-developed toes and the rudiments <>f :i

fifth on each for- four, and threi behind. In later

ne beds appeared an animal (Orohippus) <>f similar

. but with only four toes in front and three behind. In

newer beds, i.e., lower miocene, arc found the reman

Mesohipp s, which was as large as a sheep and had three

and the splint of another in each fore-foot, with but

three toes behind. In later miocem • another form
i I chitherium or Miohippus) had i tne number of

. but with the "splint bone of the outer or fifth digit

reduced to a short remnant." The splint hones, then, rep-
it two of the digits 1 animals. The suc-

forms were -till more horse-like. "In the Plio-

cene above, a thr<
| Hipparion or Profoliipj

about as large as a donkey, was abundant, and still hig

up a near ally of the modern horse, with onlv

on each foot (Pliohippus) makes his appearance. A true

Equus, as large as the existing horse, appears just above

this horizon, and tin jomplcte." (Ma -

.-il horses extended <>\er portions of North and South

America, but are supposed to have become extincl before

the present Indiana appeared, though there are indical

that the horse was living on the plains of both North ami

th America at the time of the disc ountrv,
and that the Indians umi] them.

The horse i Equus caballus) is the most useful of all do-

3tic animals, and next to .-hip- a prime means of the

diffusion of civilization. By artificial selection

number of varieties, races, and -trains have been produced,

adapted for the performance of different kinds of w«>rk.

The horse only exists in a domestii

states that the horse in the Orient lias live, and in the

(Africa) six lumbar vertebrae; in Arabia both forms occur;
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in the horse with but five lumbar vertebrae the shape of the

skull is also different. The Hemippus, the tarpau ;md

muzir of Tartary, as well as the white, shaggy horse of t^e

elevated plains of Pamir in Central Asia, which is often
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gardod as the original stock, may be a race which has

returned to a wild state, since partly wild bore • cur in

8 ria, on the Don, and live in great herds on the Han

and pampas South America. There are two primiti

races of horses, the Oriental and Western. To I

belong three types: the Arabian, with the Berber, Anda-

lusian, Neapolitan; and in England the blood horse; the

Nizaischan type of the Deccan, India, to which belong the

Persian, Turkestan, Turkish horses, and the Tartarian.

The western races comprise the Frieseland, to winch I

the Brabant, Bolstein, Mecklenburg, and the English farm-

horse, and among other- the Percheron horse, "f Fram

Ponies are dwarf horses produced in cool, mountainous

anas, such as the Shetland Islands. The wild ass

", ranges from tin- Indus t<> Mesopotamia. /
.

hemionus the Dschiggetai or Kiang, in herds in ci

tral Asia and Mongolia. Recently, Prevalsky, a Russian

Cplorer, has di« d a n< • • "f horse in the ele-

vated portions of ( entral Asia, which has been named

Eguus Prevalskii. The hinny aud mule are infertile hy-

brids of the horse aud

Artiodactyles.
—The even-toed CTngulates comprise the

peccary, pig, hippopotamus, and the Ruminants, which are

presented by the deer, sheep, ox. and camel. The :

and peccary are the descendants of a number of extii

earlier forms which flourished in the Tertiary Period; the

. as Marsh observes, having held

with characteristic pertinacity. The peccary

(/),
•

i is a small creature. clos< m-

blinga long-legged pig. It lives in swampy
tracts from Tex ' ntral and South

America. 1: goes in herds, and is afear]

Fm." mof animal. The // damus (Fig. 310) has

;!;r'u^'e^-ia large head, with large can clumsy

body, and short legs. Hippopotamus am-

phibius ranges from the Upper Nile to the Cape of G

Hope, and westward to Senegambia, It is nearly 3J m,
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(11-12 feet) in length, the circumference o± the body being

nearly the same. It is seldom over four and a half feet in

height. The hippotamus has been likened to a " form

intermediate between an overgrown hog and a high-fed
bull without horns and with cropped ears." Its incisor-

teeth attain at times two feet in length. The eyes, nos-

trils, and ears are all placed nearly on the same plane,
which allows the use of three senses and of respiration, a

very small portion of the animal being exposed when it

rises to the surface of the water. The legs are very short,

so that in some cases the belly almost touches the ground.

Fig. 312.—Stomach of a ruminant, showing the four compartments: a, oesopha-
gus; b, paunch; c, honeycomb or reticulum; d. liber psalterium or many-
plies; e, true digestive stomach; /, beginning of the intestine.

The hoofs are divided into four toes, not connected by
membranes. The skin is nearly an inch thick, and is naked.

The color of the animal when on land is of a purple brown,
but when seen at the bottom of a pool it appears to be dark
blue. It is thoroughly amphibious, swimming and diving
like a duck, but is slow and unwieldy on land. The hip-

popotamus feeds on grass, young reeds, and bulbous succu-

lent roots. It is gregarious, usually seen in troops of from
five to six to as many as twenty or thirty. It is nocturnal

in its habits, feeds by night, usually passing most of the
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day in the water. The teeth are valuable as ivory. |

derssen.)

Ruminantia.—The remaining Artiodactyles are called

Ruminants, from the fact thai they chew their cud. The

molars are provided with two double crescent-shaped f

V i. :;i 1 1. The stomach ( Fig. 312) is divided into at I

three, usually four compartments, i.e., the paunch,

Fu;. 818. Virginian Deer

reticulum or honeycomb, so named from the polyg
cells on its interior, the psalterium or manyplies, and lastly

the rennet or true stomach. When a slur: or any
other Ruminant feeds, it thrusts out its long tongut

-

abnnch of grass, and bites it off by press - the inch •

of the lower jaw against the toothless gum of the opp<

part of the upper jaw; the mouthful s
- - thru swal-

lowed, mixed with much saliva. When its appetite is
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-^^M\l/-c.v .
—^_

Fig. 314.—The Elk or Wapati.

satisfied it seeks a retired spot away from its carnivorous

enemies, if not a domesticated animal, and after lying down,

suddenly regurgitates a ball of grass, the cud,* which it

* The regurgitation of the cud is pr bably due to a sudden and

simultaneous contraction of the diaphragm and of the abdominal
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slowly grinds up b a its molar t< eth into a pulp. The

cropped grass passes into the honeycomb and paunch; the

manypli as a strainer for the pulp, which in the

fourth Btomach is digested by th<

The deer familj (i i is rej ed in the I

'

States by the common Virginia deer (Cariaci s I irginianus,
. 313), the elk or wapiti (Cervus Canadensis, I

ig. 314),
the caribou (Rani . which is probablya vai

of the European reindeer (R. tarandus) t and the m
(.!'- I mus). The common deer ra rom the

Atlantic to the Pacific and from Canada and British Co-
lumbia to Mexico; it is common about settlements and
near towns. The antlers differ from thi other i

by bending more abruptly. Its summer coal is bay-red to

buff-yellow: the winter coal is a varying leaden gray. The
mule deer (C rvus m Say) is so called from i

It inhabits the northern Rocky Mountain
and the Pacific coast. I iwkward and ungainly com-

pared with tin' common deer. black-tailed d<

(Cervus Columbianus) is smaller than the mule deer, and
is confined to the Pa 6 coasl of the United Stales and
British Columbia.

The elk or wapai i
| Fig. 314) is nexl in size to the moi

the southern elk attaining the largesl is from
,; "

I to l • pounds. It has been exterminated in the

ms east of the M
>pi, and is now only common in

the Rocky Mountain region, and to

Territory, and British Columbia. e hairs of the sum-
mer coal and of the early winter coal are short and pn
solid, bul as the Beason advances it becom and

crinkled, while in winter a heavy under-coal of fur is

always present.* The flesh is finely flavored and unusually

muscles, which compresses tl f the rumen and reticulum,
and drives the sodden fodder against the cardiac aperture ol the

stomach, which opens and the cud is propelled into the mouth.

(Huxley.)
* The Antelope and Den q| America. By J. D. Caton. 187?.
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nutritious. The food of the elk varies greatly: it eats

grass and herbage as well as leaves and twigs of hard-wood

trees.

The reindeer, or woodland caribou, inhabits the north-

ern regions of America, Europe, and Asia. In the United

States it still occurs in northern Maine, and is not uncom-

mon in New Brunswick and Nova Scotia, abounding in

Newfoundland and Labrador. The female reindeer has

antlers as well as the male. The old males shed their

horns usually before Christmas, but the young males carry

them later, the yearlings till spring, and the females later

still, until their young are born. The reindeer's foot is

very broad and thin, and the accessory or hinder hoofs are

of more use in supporting the body in deep snows or in

marshy places than the dew-claws of any other deer. The

hair is unusually long and crinkled, and underlaid by a

dense coat of fur. The skin is used by the inhabitants of

Labrador as well as the Esquimaux for making water-tight

boots. The principal food of the reindeer is lichens, par-

ticularly the " reindeer moss."

The barren ground caribou is much smaller than the

other species; it inhabits the treeless arctic border of the

continent, and its habits are more arctic than any other

ruminant of this continent except the musk-ox. It is

more migratory than the woodland caribou, traversing in

its migrations some ten degrees of latitude southward from

the Arctic Ocean.

The moose (Fig. 315) is an awkward, ungainly crea-

ture, and is the largest of the family, its weight being from

700 to 1400 pounds. The antlers are large and spreading,

broadly palmated, and wanting in the female, while the

nose is long and flexible, and the ears enormous. It for-

merly ranged from the Atlantic to the Pacific coast north

of latitude 43° to latitude 70°, but now it is confined to

northern Maine, to Montana and Alaska, as well as to the

forests of portions of British America. In summer the

moose eats grass and moss, in the winter it browses on the
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Fig. 315.—The Moose and other cbara iian Mammals. (Porcu-
pine, Skimk and Jumping M / After Walla
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twigs of trees and shrubs, and it is the only one of the

family which will browse on coniferous trees.

The prong-horn antelope (Antilocapra Americana, Fig.

316; see also Frontispiece) so characteristic of the western

plains, like the true deer, drops its horns in the autumn,

Fig. 316.—Prong-horn Antelope, young.

though they are hollow when shed, and with a persistent

core, as in the ox and goat. The antelope crops grass,

not, like the deer, eating leaves of trees and shrubs. It is.

the fleetest animal on the plains, though short-winded and

not capable of running a great distance.

In its horns, hollow when cast off, and in the presence
of a gall-bladder, which is absent in the deer family, the

prong-horn antelope connects the deer family with the

Bovidce, which are represented by the sheep, goat, antelope,

gazelle, and ox.
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The dom not u natural

luit an a tion "f races whose specific orij

Some autl »ard the turf Bheep of I 3 »ne A.gi

Europe as the am f the dom p, since forms

"
intaln Sh m.

like it are now living in the Shetland Islands and in W
It was of small size, with slender legs, and i . -in>rt

horns. This sheep was supplanted by a curved, 1.

horned form, the modern domestic sheep. This
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Tin: MOUNTAIN GOAT.

still common in fchi >le summil
M ssonri and Yellowstone rivei ell as the monnl

of Wyoming and Montana.

In the Bame, though higher and more inaccessible situa-

tions, lives the rare mountain i_
r ".i eroi

whose horn8 are jet-black and polished, slender and coni-

cal. It is found sparingly in the higher summits of the
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Rocky Mountains and the Cascade Range in Oregon and

Washington Territory, and an individual has within a few

years been shot on Mount Shasta, California.

Passing by the gazelles and true antelopes, we come to

another characteristic American animal, the musk-sheep

(Ovibos moschatus, Fig. 318), now confined to the arctic

regions of America, though in postglacial times this, or a

very closely allied species, existed as far south as Ohio, and

in Europe lived as far south as England, France, and

Germany.
We now come to the bison and ox. The American bison

(Bison Americanus; see Frontispiece) formerly ranged from

Virginia and Lake Champlain to Florida, and westward

from the northern limit of trees to the Rocky Mountains

and eastern Mexico. It is now in danger of extermination,

being mainly restricted to a few herds on the plains. It is

closely allied to the European bison (Bison Enropceus), the

"auroch," now preserved in the forests of Bialowicza, and

living wr ild in Caucasus. Bos primigenius, which in the

time of Ca?sar lived in Germany and England, bearing the

name "
urns/' is the " ur" of the Niebelungen song. From

it has descended the half-wild cattle in certain English

parks, also certain large domestic races, such as the Hol-

stein and Friesland breeds. From another fossil species

(Bos longifrons) arose the so-called brown cattle of Switzer-

land, and the "runts" of the Scottish Highlands. Still

other domestic races are traced back to another fossil

quaternary species, Bos frontosus Nilsson. Our present

races of domestic cattle, however, do not represent a genu-

ine species, but a number of races which have descended

from several fossil species; the name Bos taurus (Fig. 319)

is simply, then, a conventional name. The bison is known

to breed with cattle in the Western States, though whether

the hybrids thus produced are fertile or not is unknown.

The ox is succeeded by the giraffe (Fig. 320), with its

long neck, which makes it the tallest of all quadrupeds.

The last family of Ungulate?, the CamelidcB, comprises
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the camels of the Old World, and the llama and vi

South America, [n former (Tertiai llama-like

animal inhabited the Pacific coasl to In the cam-

els the upper lateral h are present; the stomach is

distinctly divided into four chambers, the third stom-

ach, as such, is wanting, though the tomach has

deep cells, the so-called "water-cell

which, according to Huxley, "serve

to strain off from the contents of the

paunch, and to retain in .store, a con-

siderable quantity of water;*' thus the

camel is popularly said to store up a

supply of water in its stomach for its

march over di The toes have

very large, thick pads, while the hoofs

are reduced to nail-like proportions.
In the camel the foot-pad Is common
m all the toes, but in the llama

[uchenia) of the eastern Andi

each toe has a distinci pad, besii

i he claw. The llama in a wild stati ther in

herds; from early times it has been also domesticated and

Fig. 821.—Skull of Li

used as a beasl of burden, and for their wool, chiefly in

Peru and Chili, It is rather larger than a sheep, with the

form of a camel. The Huanaco is probably the wild form
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of the domesticated llama (A. lama), while the Vicufia is

perhaps the wild form of the alpaca [Auchenia pacos).

Thus there are two wild species and two tame forms of

these interesting, diminutive New-World camels.
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Order 11. Carnivora i The bear, cat, I . and
lion recall the leading forms <>f this order. kull

l . 21) is massive, though tin- head is small or of mod-
erate size; the teeth are all well developed,

•

ally the

canines; the molars usually have two or three roots, and
the feel have large claws. The stomach is simple. Tiie

bral hemispheres of the lower carnivores ha lally

but three distincl convolutions, while the latter are much
more numerous and complicated, the brain itself 1

broader in the aquatic forms (Pinnipedia). The group
is divided into two sub-orders, i.e., the Pinnipedia oi .

•

flfl .

B^ -

Fig. 388.—Bough Seal (Pha a hispida). From NTordanakHJld.

and the land -

lia). In the former group
the feel are webbed, the toes being connected; the wrist

and fool only proj beyond the skin of the body, and
there arc n<> external ears, <>r only small om
The walrus 322), the seals (Fig. 323), and the

eared seals or sea-lions (Ota /.'
'

the types of the

aquatic Carnivores; the sea-lioi a can walk on all four.-, and
in certain peculiarities of the skull they resemble the 1

Of tlu 1 terrestrial normal Carnivora, th< ati,

Oercoleptes, and bear, together with a number of

forms, are the more generalized or lower types. They are
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plantigrade, and while standing at the base of the carniv-

orous series, have some features suggesting and anticipating
those of the lemurs and monkeys. The raccoon, Procyon
lotor (Linn.) abounds throughout the United States. It is

strictly nocturnal in its habits, and feeds on mice, young
birds, birds' eggs, turtles, frogs, fish, crayfish, and shell-

fish, as well as insects, nuts, and corn. It nests in hollows

in trees, being a good climber. An old 'coon is a tough
match for an average dog, says Merriam, and to their cun-

ningness the saying "a sly 'coon" owes its origin. The
raccoon hibernates during the severest part of the winter.

Allied to it is the coati (Nasua) of Central America, a

creature about the size of and with the general habits of

the raccoon, being an exceedingly knowing and mischievous

animal. A number of extinct Eocene mammals are also

allied to a small plantigrade, long-tailed carnivore, Cerco-

leptes, which resembles the Primates in its two cutting

premolars and three true molars; while the rami of the

mandible are coossified; for these reasons it was placed by
F. Cuvier between the orders Camivora and Primates

(Cope). It is allied to the raccoon, is called the kincajou,
and lives in northern South America.

The bears have a thick, clumsy body, with a rudimen-

tary tail, and the teeth are broad and tuberculated, so that

they can live indifferently on fish, insects, or berries. Our
North American species are the polar bear ( Ursus mariti-

mus, Fig. 324) and Ursus arctos, with its varieties of

brown, cinnamon, and grizzly bears; and the true black

bear, Ursus Americanus. The black bear weighs from
two to four hundred pounds, and is common in the wooded
or mountainous parts of the country, and is destructive

to sheep, lambs, and calves. They will rarely attack man,
unless wounded or in defence of their young. When the

weather is severe and the snow is deep they make a den in

a hollow tree, cave, or under the root of a tree, and there

hibernate. They have }
T

oung bnt once in three years.

Bears can be tamed and easily taught to perform various
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tricks, luit in (Trowing <>M become unruly and often dan-

gerous pi

The bears an i eded by the Mustelidce, or tin

skunk, badger, wolverene, weasel, mink, ermine, etc., all

of which are valuable for their fnrs.

The otter (Lutra Canadens
s)

-

thoroughly amphibious
It can roniain under water aln -

long as a !«_* n - and
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Merriam has Known one to swim nearly a quarter of a mile

without showing its bead above the surface. It lives on fish

and crayfish, as well as frogs, and is said to invade the hen-

yard and even to prey upon young lambs. " It can dive and

swim under water with such speed and agility, that it can

overtake and secure, with great ease and certainty, almost

any of our fresh-water fishes." When in winter travel-

ling on ice they advance by
" a run and a slide," i.e., mak-

ing several jumps and then sliding ahead flat on their bel-

lies. Tbe otter is also fond of "sliding down bill," both

in winter on the snow, and in summer down tbe steep banks

of stream. We have seen such "otter slides" in northern

Maine, and Merriam reports them as common in the Adi-

rondacks. The otter is one of our most valuable fur

animals. Its skin becomes "prime in Kovember, remains

good tbrougbout the winter, and is best in spring. Its nest

is generally made under some shelving bank, or uprooted
tree. The young are born about tbe middle of April, and

two (rarely one or three) constitute a litter." (Merriam.)
Tbe skunk (Mephitis mephitica), says Merriam, who

thinks this malodorous creature has been too much abused,
"is pre-eminently an insect-eater;" he destroys more bee-

tles, grasshoppers, and the like than all our otber mammals

togetber, and in addition to these devours vast numbers

of mice." Skunks hibernate only during the severest

portion of the winter. They are very prolific, bringing
forth six to ten young at a birth; these young, with their

parents, remaining in one hole for the ensuing year.

The badger {Taxidea Americana) is stout and clumsy,
tbe body very flat, with very large fore feet and claws; it

digs with great rapidity, and lives so secreted a life that

little is known of its habits. It lives in holes in the

ground and keeps out of sight. It is now most abun-

dant in the Upper Missouri, where its burrows are nu-

merous. It preys on prairie-dogs and spermophiles. The

badger, too slow, says Coues, to capture tbe nimble ro-

dents which form its principal food, perpetually seeks.
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them in their owd r
;
and it is the work <»f a few

minutes for th ous miner to so enlarge their bur

thai it can enter and reach the deepesl recesses. The
. like the spermophiles, is mostly confii the

rii plains.

The wolverene, glutton, or carcajou ( Gulo
'

inhab-

be for< sts of northern America and the colder pari

sia and Siberia as well a- the Arcl regions ft is

heavy and clumsy, with short thick legs, shaggy and two or

three feel long. I
-

gth, ferocity, thievishness, and

cunning as well as gluttonous disposition are notorious;

hence its name u Indian devil." It is now very rare in the

United States. It brings forth its four or five young late

in June and early in July in burrows underground.
The fisher or pekan i .1/ nantii) is a large, pow-

ful animal intermediate between the wolvereue and marten,

ge individuals are a fool high and three and a half

It frequi ep forests and wooded mountaii -

and nests in hollow trees, and brings forth from two to four

young about the first of May (Merriam). [ts name fisher

is misleading, as it lives away from water and seldom eats

fish.

The marten or American sable :

'

» which

le of the most valuable of our fur animals is about the

size of a large house cat, though the legs are shorter; it is

about a foot and a half in length. It preys on partrid

rabbits, Bquirrels, mice, shrews, as well a- birds' i ggs and

young birds. It abounds most in pine f . and le

'ten called the pine marten. It nests in hollow i.

rarely in the ground, and it has from two ; mng
in April.

The weasels are much smaller than the sable, the body

being Blender and the fur turns white in winter,

least weasel (Putorius vulgar a 5 said to have two or

three litters in a year, having four or five _ at a time.

It hunts mice, moles, shrews, entering their burrows, and

;i!so devours small birds and e__-. 1 :. ermine •
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(Putorius erminea) is a little larger than the least weasel,

being 8-10 inches long; it is very fierce, and attacks larger

animals; it can be utilized as a ferret. The ermine, like the

northern hare, arctic fox, Hudson's Bay lemming, and other

animals, turns white in winter. This is usually attributed to

cold weather, but Dr. Merriam thinks the change of color,

which occurs suddenly, is due tosnow. If it were due to tem-

perature why should not all animals which are active in win-

ter change color; and if to snow, why should not the mink

change color as well as the ermine ? Still it may in those

animals which do change, have in the beginning turned

white as the result of the glare of the snow on the eye
and nervous system, the habit becoming inherited. Fishes

and other animals change their color to white as the result

of a change in the color of their surroundings. The

change in such cases is due to the influence of light or

darkness on the pigment or coloring matter of the skin or

feathers or hair. A sudden fall of snow early in winter

may cause an ermine to turn white within forty-eight

hours, while for some unknown reason other animals, such
as the mink, which are active through the winter, do not

change; in early spring the change of color to the brown
summer coat may also, as Dr. Merriam thinks, be due to

the disappearance of the snow. It appears also that in

Virginia and South Carolina, where there is either none or

little snow, though the cold may at times be severe, that

the ermine remains brown through the whole year.
The mink {Putorius vison), larger than the weasel, being

15-18 inches in length, is amphibious, swimming and diving
after fish, while like the ermine it raids the poultry-yard. It

emits a fetid and nauseating fluid from two glands situated

at the base of the tail. It litters early in May in nests

placed in burrows or hollow logs, and well lined with

feathers, and sometimes, says Merriam, with the fur of

the female. It does not turn white in winter.

The dog family (Caniclm) is represented by the fox, wolf,

and dog. The gray fox (Urocyon Virginianus), the corn,-
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mon red fox (V . with il

Bilver, ;in<l black fox, a- well as tin' wolf (Canis
valuable for their furs 1 immon red fox ia more com-
mon even in thickly settled portions of I

than is coiumonh supposed. M< . am think- thai il
- -

abundant uow as a hundred years ago. "Wily,
-

_ -

libility, hi

the supei skill aid iutel s man, and meets

shrewd manoeuvre and subtle stratagem all attempts at his

extermination." 11- -

iy day as well gfht, and

"preys upon skunks, wo6dchucks, musk-rats, hares, rab-

bi!-, squirrels, mice, and small birds an eggs. !!•• -

well-known and much-dreaded depredator of the poultry-

yard, destroying with equal alacrity turkeys, di -. e

hens, chickens, and doves; and has been known to mak<
with young lambs. He will trrion, and even

and 3 e I to be fond of ripe grapes and strawberr -

iam. from whom we ha hat the fox

maki in caverns and led. - in bur:

in the earth, and occasionally in I stumps and hollow

From four to nil _ ght forth a

time, the usual period being with ns N thern N"i n Y

the latter pari ol M irch or first of April.
The wolf is oneof themosl cowardly and yet wary,

and - ._ our wild bi - -

ind, when game is abun-

dant, wantonly destructive and wasteful. It ma lair

in rock\ caverns, under the - fallen and in

hollow h>::s. The young are born in April and May, from

bix to ten pups tuting a litter (Merriam.) T
is mostly gray northward, ng

"
s uthward m

more blackish and reddish, till in Florida black wob -

dominate and in T -

"'

The prairie wolf

coyote" (Cants leUrans) is characl Western

plains and I The Indian .
-

1 with the

coyote, and the offspring is fertile. This fact ap]

support the theory that the . (with
-

rional name ( 's familiaris Linn - the
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wolf. On the other hand, fourteen kinds of dogs can be

distinguished in the Eoman and Greek records; of these

five are principal types or species, five others climatic vari-

eties, the remainder being either breeds artificially pro-
duced or hybrids. As regards the Egyptian dogs, seven

kinds may be distinguished, three of them, besides the

jackal, being distinct species. Wolves, jackals, foxes, etc.,

are species quite distinct from the domestic dog; they may
have interbred with the latter, and have thus influenced cer-

tain breeds; but they are not the parents of the domestic dog.
There are seven species among our dogs: C. domesticus,
extrarius or spaniel and Newfoundland dogs, vertagus or

Fig. 325.—Jaguar. South America. From LiitkeD's Zoology.

badger dog, sagax or hound, molossus or bulldog, leporarius
or greyhound, and the naked dog, C. caribceus. Among
half-wild dogs is the dingo or hunting-dog of Australia,

which goes in packs.

The Viverra and Genetta, or civet cats, and the hyaenas,

lead to the cat family, which stands at the head of the Car-

nivora. The jaguar (Fig. 32t), panther, leopard, tiger, and

lion belong to the genus Felis. The Felis concolor, cougar,

panther, or puma, ranges over both continents; it is 1-1.3

metres in length. The panther destroys large numbers of,

porcupines, but feeds chiefly on young deer. Dr. Merriam

tells us that it springs upon the deer from the ground;
" on

level ground a single spring of twenty feet is by no menus
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uncommon," and it has been known to leap forty and i

sixty feet from a rock twenty feel higher than ; tud.

The panther generally takes refuge in trees when pursued by
-.

• Inn under no other circumstances do any but the

young sporting kitten- ever climb trees." A eerj

panther may weigh aboul 200 pounds, and stand about

high al the shoulders, tl -
very gaunt, but nol -

thin as it looks. It is nol so fierce as sup]

ing man unless wounded and cornered. The do

itica, was first domesticated in Egypt, the Gn
and Romans nol

p< tig it; the cat and common ma]

were in use as domesticated animals side by side; and at

the same- time in Italy, nine hnndn the cru-

sades. It appears that the domes f ents

was MusU lafoina.
of the lynxes there are two - in N >rth Amei

/. ./ riit'ns, the American wildcat, and the Canada lynx.

Lynx Canadensis orloup r, the latter being much the

larger species. The Canada lynx preys upon the northern

bare and other small mammals, as well as the ruffed _

and spruce partridge, and has been known to d< vour
,

_-.

lambs, and young fawns, but does not atta< Merriam,*

full-grown deer. The female commonly has two youi
a birth, her lair being usually situated in a cavern or hol-

low tr

The wild cat "frequents rocky hills and ledges, and d

not show that antipathy to civilization so mi in its

gener, the lynx." I: carries oil Lambs, little pigs, and

poultry. Away from the farm-yard it feeds upon rabbits,

Bquirrels, mi . - ise, and smaller birda "It generally
makes its oesl in a hollow tree or log,

-

:t well with

moss. From two to fonr young constitute a litter, the i

frequent number being thr< (Merriam.)
Order 12. Primates.—The last and i

mammals contains a series beginning with cr - resem-

« The Vertebrates of the Adirondack K -
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bling squirrels and bats, i.e., the lemurs, and comprising

monkeys, apes, and ending with man. In all the Primates,

the legs are exserted almost or quite free from the trunk,

with the great toe of the hind foot usually enlarged and

opposable to the others; nails, except in the marmosets,

replace claws.

The hemispheres of the brain may in the lower forms be

quite smooth, but in all there is a well-developed "calca-

rine furrow/' giving rise to a "
hippocampus minor" within

the posterior cornu of the ventricle, by which the posterior

lobe of the cerebrum is traversed (Flower). The collar-

bones (clavicles) are for the first time in the series well de-

veloped. The placenta is also different in shape from that

of other mammals, being round, disk, or cake-like.

The Primates are divided into two sub-orders, i.e., the

ProsimicB and Anthropoidea. The former group embraces

the lemurs, which vary in size from that of a rabbit to a

large monkey. They are covered, the face as well as the

rest of the body, with a dense fur; walk on all-fours, usu-

ally have long tails, though the lori is tailless, while the

fore limbs are shorter than the hind limbs. The skull is

small, flattened and narrow in front; the brain-cavity small

in proportion to the rest of the skull, i.e., the face com-

pared with the monkeys. The cerebral hemispheres are

small and flattened, the frontal lobes narrow and pointed,

and behind they only slightly cover the cerebellum.

By some authors the lemurs are separated from the Pri-

mates, the Insedivora and Cheiroptera being placed between

the ProsimicB and the other Primates. They have charac-

ters in which they resemble Insedivora, Rodentia, and

Camivora, but the weight of organization, or the sum of

their characters, ally them nearest to the monkeys. They
are therefore essentially a generalized or ancestral type.

Eecent discoveries have led to the hypothesis, that from

still older, more generalized types four lines of develop-

ment, respectively culminating in the typical Carnivores,

Cetaceans, lemurs, and monkeys, have taken their origin.
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That the lemurs, though now n I to Madagascar,
eastern Asia, and South Africa, were preceded by still more

eralized types on the American continent, is indie

by the disc* in the Eo
'

the

v Mountains, referred by Marsh and Cope to the Pri-

-• Marsh stating that the principal parts of the Bkele-

Fio alago. From Lutken's Zoo!

ton are "much as in Bome of the lemurs." The genus
I pkus of the Western Tertiary beds is a small

lemur-like form, said by Cope to be tl I like the i

of any yet discovered.

Allied to the true lemurs is a very puzzling re. the

aye-aye or Chiromys, of Madagascar, wh • ion dif-

Erom that of all other Pri nates, and resembh - tha

the Rodents; the thumb als - •
. and

all the hind digits, except the great toes, have claw-like
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nails. The Galago, of West Africa (Fig. 326), somewhat
recalls the Insectivora, while "in the more active and
flexible-bodied Lemuridce, the trunk-vertebra resemble in

proportions, connections, and direction of neural spines
those of the agile Carnivora." (Owen.)
The genuine Primates or sub-order Anthropoidea are, in

brief, characterized by the large, convoluted cerebral hemi-

spheres which nearly, or in the higher apes and man, con-
ceal the cerebrum when seen from above. The ears are

rounded, with a distinct lobule, and the two mammse are

pectoral. These Anthropoidea are divided into two sub-

divisions, the first comprising the monkeys and apes, and
the second, man. In the first group (Simue), the body is

prone, the animal walking on all-fours, only the orang and
gorilla walking partly erect; the great toe 'is rather short,

thumb-like, and opposable to the fingers, while the body is

very hairy. The monkeys of the New World have a wide

septum to the nose, and are hence called Platyrhince; they
also have long tails.

The little, squirrel-like, gregarious marmosets are the
smallest of the monkeys and nearest allied to the lemurs.

They walk on all-fours, the anterior extremities being
like the hind feet, and resting on the same plane, serving
as a paw; the teeth are sharply tnbercled, and the nails,

except those of the great toe, are claw-like. The cerebral

hemispheres are nearly smooth, though relatively large.
Jacchus and Midas are the typical genera, inhabiting
South America. While the marmosets {Mididm) have but

thirty-two teeth, in the true platyrrhine monkeys there are

thirty-six teeth; there being an additional molar on each
side of each jaw, and the thumb is slightly opposable to the

fingers (though a true thumb is wanting in the spider
monkeys). The New World monkeys also have long, pre-
hensile tails, so useful in climbing as to be sometimes called

a fifth hand, as seen in the spider monkeys (Ateles, Fig.

327), in which the tail underneath is naked and very sensi-

tive. The skull varies greatly in the different genera, as
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the brain, which in Chrysofhri

smooth, while in tin.- hemisp]
arc oearly as much convoluted as in the catarrhii

Huxley.)
The monkeys of the L>M World intergrade with the a

Fio. 887.—Head of atus.
From Darwin.

Fio. 328. -He us capucinua.
In.

Fll) 8U8.

I larwin.
Fio. &

.

and are thus more specialized or highlj than

those of the N"ew World. The septum of the i.
- is nar-

row, hence they are said to be catarrhine or thin-m

while the tail is short and not prehensile.
The catarrhine monkeys (Cercopithecidce) walk on
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Fig. 331.—Skeleton of Siamang Ape, a gibbon.

fours, the body being horizontal or prone; they have thirty-

two teeth, as in man, though the canines are large and

sharp; the thumb is well-developed, and they are truly

quadrumanous; the skull has a comparatively large facial
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angle, and the hemispheres of the brain are well furrow

They have highly-colored, naked call the

iachiatic bones, and cheek-pouches for the temporary

ception of the food. Of the bal ns, with tin -like

muzzles and short tails, the mandrills are the m

Fig. 882.—-Orang-outang or M us. From Lotken's .

able, with their white beard, scarlet lips, and blue cheeks;
i'ie\ are less arboreal than the macaques of Asia, running
about over rocks on nil fours. The common mon

menageries are the macaques |

1/ u is) of India. All the

foregoing catarrhinc monkeys have a Bimple stomach, as in

man. but in the sacred monkey of India i
>•

Fig. 330). and the African thumbL stomach
is more complex.
The apes live in trees, onlj occasionally walking on the
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ground; their posture is semi-erect; they are tailless, the

fore legs are much longer than the hind legs, and used as

arms, "the radius being capable of complete pronation and

supination. In the form of their skull, of their brain

Fig. 333.—The Chimpanzee, variety Tshego. From Brehm's Thierleben.

with its convolutions, and in the teeth, there is a still

nearer approach to man.

There are three typical forms or genera of apes, i.e., the

gibbon {Hylobates, Fig. 331); the onmg(Mimetes pWiecus,

Fig. 332), the chimpanzee (M. niger, Fig. 333), and the
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gorilla. The gibbons are nearesl to the monkeys; the;

little less than a metre (3 feet) in height, and :

slender, with ver) long arms, so that they are rapid, :* t_r i 1 *
-

climbers, also running over the ground with and

rapidity; when standing erccl Hie fingers touch the ground;

only the thumbs and. greal toes have true nails, in all the

higher apes the nails of all the digits being flattened; the

spinal column is nearly straight; they have fourteen pairs
of ribs ami eighteen dorso-lumbar vertebrae, there being in

the other apes usually seventeen, as in man. The siamang
lives in the forests of Sumatra; others inhabil Java, Borneo,

Oambogia, etc.

The orang-outang inhabits the low swampy foi

Sumatra and Borneo, being confined to those two islands:

1 38 tin i :
'

-
:

i t i high; ii has twelve |>aii

ribs, the same number as in man: the arms are ven

Btretching 1 feel 9 inches, and reaching the ground, so that

in walking they rest <m their knueki s, swinging the body

through their long arms as if walking on crutches; their

posture is only partially erect The forehead is less strongly
marked than in the other apes, showing better the shape
of the skull. The volume of the brain, hoth of the orang
and chimpan . is about twenty-six or twenty-seven cubic

inches. The following table will show, according to

Wyman, the relative capacity of the skull in the different

ape- as compared with man:

The average capacity of t lie < Caucasian skull is 9 1 92 cubic in.

..
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According to Wyman, the range of variation in different

races of men, as seen in seventeen skulls, is from 92 to 75

cubic inches; in the gorilla from 34 to 25 cubic inches,

nine skulls having been measured.

There is but a single species of orang, which is restricted

to Sumatra and Borneo. It is said to be very intelligent,

to possess a voice so loud as to be heard one or two miles,

and to build a nest to sleep in. It makes a fresh nest of

leaves and branches nearly every night in the -boughs of

trees from twenty to fifty feet from the ground; with its

long and powerful arms it easily climbs the tallest trees,

feeding on fruits, buds, young shoots, and leaves. It

does not leave its bed till the sun is well up and has dried up
the dew on the leaves, and it feeds all through the middle

of the day. No animal dares to attack it but the crocodile

and boa; these, however, it usually vanquishes. (Wallace.)
The chimpanzee and gorilla are only found on the west

coast of Africa. The chimpanzee {Minutes niger, with its

variety Tschego, Fig. 332) inhabits the coast from Sierra

Leone to Congo. It is about 1-g- metres (five feet) in height.

It can stand or run erect, but it usually leans forward,

resting on its knuckles; the arms span about half as much

again as the creature's height. Both the chimpanzee and

gorilla have fourteen pairs of ribs. The chimpanzee lives

on fruit, is an active climber, and nests in trees, changing
its rude quarters according to circumstances. Rev. Dr.

Savage states that "
they generally build not far above the

ground. Branches or twigs are bent, or partly broken, and

crossed, and the whole supported by the body of a limb or

a crotch. Sometimes a nest will be found near the end of

a strong leafy branch twenty or thirty feet from the

ground.
"

The gorilla, like the chimpanzee, goes in bands, but the

company is smaller, and led by a single adult male. They
make similar nests, which, however, in the case of both

apes, afford no shelter, and are only occupied at night.

The gorilla sometimes reaches tho height of about 1£ metres
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(b\ feet) and weighs about 200 pounds. Its ordinary atti-

tude is like that of the chimpanzee; there is a web bet*

the first joints of all the fingers and three of the toes, and

both hands and feet are broader, while the body is much

more robust than in the other apes, being very broad aci

the shoulders. The span of the arms is to the height as

three to two, or a little over eight feet. The skull is thick,

and the strength and ferocity of the creature is evinced by

the thick supra-orbital ridges and the high sagittal and

larnbdoidal crests on the top of the skull
;
the face is wide

and long, the nose broad and flat, the lips and chin promi-

nent. The gorilla walks like the chimpanzee, though it

stoops less. It is very ferocious, bold, never running when

approached or attacked by man. It lives on a range of

mountains in the interior of Guinea, its habitat, so far as

known, extending from a little north of the CJaboon River

to the Congo.

Thus, to recapitulate, while the gibbons are most rem

from man, the orangs approach him nearest in the number

of the ribs, the form of the cerebral hemispheres, and other

leas obvious characters j
the chimpanzee is m related

to him in the form of the skull, the dentition, and the pro-

portions of the arms, while the gorilla resembles him n

in the proportions of the leg to the body, of the foot to

hand, in the size of the heel, the curvature of the spine, the

form of the pelvis, and the absolute capacity of the skull

(Huxley). Anatomists have differed and do differ as to

whether the chimpanzee or the gorilla is nearest to man.

Whether man {Homo sapiens Linn.), when considered

simply as an animal, is the representative of a distinct sub-

class, order, sub-order, or family, is not and may never be

settled
; though the tendency among zoe is to 1

him among the Primates, where he was placed by Li imams.

When we consider the slight absolute anatomi Lifl t

separating man from the apes, and take into account the

great variations in form between the different ra of

apes, and still more in the monkeys, it seems best, throw-
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ing out, as we have to do in a purely zoological classifica-

tion, the intellectual and moral faculties of man, to adopt
the view that man is the representative of a group of

Primates* The absolute differences of man from the apes
consist in the greater number and irregularity of the con-

volutions of the cerebral hemispheres, which are also much

larger compared with the cerebellum, and completely cover

the latter; the entire brain being at least double the size

proportionately of that of the gorilla; f it is also stated

that two muscles exist in man which have not vet been
m

found in any ape, the extensor primi internodii pollicis and
the peronceus tertius, belonging to the thumb and foot re-

spectively (Huxley). | There are also points in the origin
of certain muscles which are peculiar to man, but Huxley
adds that all the apparently distinctive peculiarities of the

muscles of the apes are to be met with, occasionally, as

varieties in man. On the other hand, the relative differ-

ences of the skulls of the gorilla and man are, as Huxley
states, "immense." In man the cranial box overhangs the

*
Geoffroy St. Hilaire placed man in a kingdom by himself; Owen

assigned him to a sub class ; by others he is generally regarded as a

representative of an order Bimana, as opposed to the order Quadru-
mana, or monkeys and apes; while from recent comparative studies

man is considered as belonging either to a separate sub-order or a

family.

t
"

It must not be overlooked, however, that there is a very strik-

ing difference in absolute mass and weight between the lowest human
brain and that of the highest ape—a difference which is all the more
remarkable when we recollect that a full grown gorilla is probably

pretty nearly twice as heavy as a Bosjesman, or as many an European
woman. It may be doubted whether a healthy human brain ever

weighed less than thirty one or two ounces, or that the heaviest

gorilla-brain has exceeded twenty ounces." In another place Huxley
states that

' ' an average European child of four years old has a brain

twice as large as that of an adult gorilla."
—Man's Place in Nature.

$ Dr. Chapman has found in the arm of a gorilla a distinct extensor

primi internodii pollicis muscle, but no trace of Xhe flexor longus polli-

cis.—American Naturalist, June, 1879, p. 395.
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orbiU; in the gorilla the forehead is hollowed out. Tlie

hinder portion of the bruin isalbC mnch mure develop
man than in the apes, and in the hinder part of the hemi-

spheres the convolutions are more numerous than in the

chimpanzee, this part in monkeys losing its convolutions

altogether (Wvman). Man stands erect; his arms span a

distance equal to his height; the spinal column has four

curves ;
the skin of the hands and feet of man is highly

sensitive, compared with that of the apes. Finally, as

Cuvier stated, the grand distinctive zoological character

separating man from the other animals is the possession of

the power of speech.

Fio 334.—Skull of a Negro, showing its prognathism.

Sometimes in man the coccyx has one or two more joints

than the normal number, but the apes have no tail. The

black and Australian races are slightly nearer the apes than

civilized peoples. In apes, as in the lower mammals, the

pelvis is higher than wide: when there is a d D in

the human pelvis it tends to become higher than wide, as

seen in the pelvis of the Hottentots. In civilized man the

legs are one half the height of the body, but in the South

Africans. Hottentots, and Bushmen the legs are a little

than half the height, and the thigh-h -nod from

side to side, as in the gorilla. The waist is broader ic the

African than in the European; the S
^ is not lo:

in negroes than in the white man, the larger heel of the

former being simply due to an expansion of the soft p:.

The form of the skull varies gi atlv in the different races,
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and even in individuals of the same race of mankind. This

is seen in the difference of the facial angle. This is ob-

tained by drawing a line from the occipital condyle along
the floor of the nostrils, and intersecting it by a second,

touching the most prominent parts of the forehead and

upper jaw; the angle they make is an index of the cranial

capacity, and of the degree of intelligence of the individual.

The facial angle in the reptiles is very slight, as it is in the

birds; in the dog it is 20°, in the gorilla 40°, in the Austra-

lian 85°, in the civilized Caucasian it averages 95°, while

the Greek sculptors adopted an ideal angle of 100° (Owen*).
When the lower part of the face protrudes, as in the negro,
the face is said to be prognathous (Fig. 334); where the

facial angle is high, and the face straight, as in the more
intellectual forms, the cranium is said to be orthognathous.
Those skulls which are high and narrow, i.e., with the

longer diameter to the shorter as 100 to 65, are said to be

dolichocephalic, while those with the diameters as 100 to 85

are called brachycephalic, but these distinctions have been

found to be quite arbitrary.

The classification of the human races is in as unsatis-

factory a state as that of the domestic animals. Naturalists

are now agreed that there is but one species of man. Blu-

menbach, from the shape of the skull and the color of the

skin, divided mankind into three varieties, the white or

Caucasian, the brown or Mongolian, and the black or Ethi-

opian, considering the American variety as connecting the

Caucasian and Mongolian, and the Malayan as intermedi-

ate between the Caucasian and Ethiopian. Hamilton

Smith divided man into three varieties, Caucasian, Mon-

golian, and Tropical; Latham, also, into three, Japetidse,

*
Pagenstecher states that the facial angle in the Caucasian Euro-

pean is 80°-85°, and even over 90*; in the Mongolians 75
#
-80°; in

negroes 70°-75'; in the tribe of Makoias in South Africa 64°; in the

tribe of Tikki-Tikki, or Akka negroes, the dwarfs described by
Schweinfurth, only 60° .—Allgemeine Zoologie, I, p. 260.
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Mongolida, and AtlantidsB; and Pickering into white,

brown, and Mack varieties, with intermediate races. IIu\-

livides the different races into two primary groups, the

Ulotrichi, with crisp or woolly hair, ami the /. Irichi,

with smooth hair.

The average height of Englishmen is 5.8-5.10 feet; in

the universities more. In America, the average height of

medical and military men is i i. The Patagonian
men are nearly six feet high on an av< the women
•Vio feet; the Bushmen and Esquimaux 4.7, the latter

being the smallest people on the earth. The small

dwarfs in Europe were 33 and 28 inches in height respec-

tively; while Patrick Cotter, the Irish giant, was 8 feet

T inches tall.
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GLOSSARY.

A.B-DO mkn. In mammals the part

of the trunk below or behind

the thorax; in insects the third

region <>f the body, or hind

body.
A B i.i; B w r. Departiug from the

ilar or normal t\ pe.

A b <> k \i.. Opposite the oral or

mouth region.
A i-.i: w chi-ate (Gr. a, without;

bragcliia, gills). Without bran-

chiae <>r uills.

Am mi-nati Ending in a pro-

longed point.

Ai».ve'o-lu8. A cavity forming
tin- socket in tin' jaws of verte-

brates for the teeth.

A\1 i;i I \ CR1 M
I
I. at. from ,iin?>u-

lan . to walk, a garden walk)

The perforated space or an a

ill the shell of the sea-tlichill or

the arm of a -tar lish, through
which the foot tubes or ambu-

lacra! feet are protruded.
A-mivia BO-LIC (Gr, .1, without ;

metabole, change). Referring

to insects and other animals

which do no! undergo a meta-

morphosis.
A MOB mors (Gr. .t. without

;

morjihr, form). Without a defi-

nite figure ; shapeless ; espe-

cially applicable to sponge*.

A m phi-CCE mo s i<Jr. ampJU;
koilos, hollow i. Applied to

vertebrae which are doubly

concave, or hollow at both

ends.

An \i <> i.v (Gr. a . propor-

tion). The relation betw<

organs which differ in struc-

ture, but have a similar func-

tion; as the w
ingfl of in- 1

and birds.

A n lb-to mo mm., [nosculating
<>r running into each other like

veins.

A n . 1 1 v lo -is. The growing to-

iier of two bones bo •

prevent motion between them.

A n m i \ 1 1 When a leg or an-

tenna is Burrounded by narrow

rings of a different color.

A n v (in- ; m . Referring to

those mammal- in which the

embryo- are destitute of a pla-

ta.

A po Dot - Footh BS

Ar it rous Qr . . without
; pier-

on, wing). Destitute of wings.
A <,>i

i i i koi - Lat. aqua, water;

1 carrj >. Applied to the

water-carrying or water-vascu-

lar system of the sponges, etc,

A b \i ii m da (Gr. arachne, a spi-

der). The class of Arthrop
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embracing the spiders, scor-

pions, and mites.

A'ke-o-late. Furnished with

small areas; like a network.

A-ris'tate. Furnished with a

hair.

Ar-thro'po-da (Gr. arthros, a

joint; pous, podos, foot). Those
Articulata with jointed feet,

such as crabs and insects.

Ar-ti-cu-la'ta (L&t.articulus, di-

minutive of artus, a joint).

Cuvier's subkingdom of worms,
Crustacea, and insects.

Ar-ti-o-dac'ty-la (Gr. artios,

even; daktulos, finger or toe).

Those Ungulates with an even

number of toes, as tbe ox.

A-sex'tj-al. Applied to animals,

especially insects, in which the

ovaries or reproductive organs
are imperfectly developed ;

and
which produce eggs or young
by budding.

Au-re'li-a. Old term for the

pupa of an insect.

Au'ri-cle (L:it. auricula, a little

ear). One of the cavities of

the heart of mollusks and verte-

brates.

Az'y-gos {a, without
; zugon, a

yoke, a pair). An organ, such

as a nerve or artery, situated

in the middle line of a bilater-

ally symmetrical animal, which
has therefore no fellow.

B^e-no'po r> \ (Gr. baino, to walk).
The thoracic legs of insects.

B.e'no-some (Gr. baino, to walk;
soma, body). The thorax of in-

sects.

Bifid. Divided into two parts;
forked.

Blas'to-derm (blastos, a bud or

sprout; derma, skin). The first-

formed layer of the germ-cells
of the embryo.

Blastopore. The mouth of

the gastrula.

Blas to sphere. The embryo
when cousistingof a single cell-

layer. Thesameastheblastula.
Blas'tu-la. The embryo with

but a single layer of cells.

Bran'chi-a. A gill or respiratory

organ of aquatic animals.
Buccal. Relating to the mouth

cavity; or rarely to the cheeks.

Bul'late. Blistered.

Ca-du-cibran'chi-ate (Lat. ca-

ducus, falling off; Gr.bragchia,

gills). Applied to those Ba-
trachia in which the gills be-

come absorbed before adult life.

Cal'ca-ra-ted. Armed with

spurs.

Ca'ltx. A little cup; often ap-
lied to the body of a Crinoid.

Cap'i tate. Ending in a head or

knob.

Cen-trum. The body or central

part of a vertebra.

Ce-phal'ic. Relating to the

cephalum or head.

Ce-pmai/o-mere. A cephalic seg-
ment of an Arthropod.

Ce-phal'o-some. The head of in-

sects, Arachnida and Myrio-
poda.

Cer-co'po-da (Gr. cercos, tail;

pous, podos, foot). The last pair
of jointed abdominal appen-

dages of insects; the "cerci."

Che'la. The terminal portion of

a limb with a movable lateral

part, like the claw of a crab; as
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iu the chelate maxilla of the

scorpion.

(Hi \- m \ (Gr. thituma, a i

ing). The commissure of the

optic nerves in most v<

brat

Cm i in Gr. ' '

a tunic). The

horny Bubstaoce in the >kin of

insects, etc.

Cm i.k Qr.
"' v

; iio The

milky fluid resulting from the

action of the digestive tlni' :

the food or chyme.
Chyme Qr. chumos, juice). The

acid, partly fluid or partly

digested food, produced by
the action of tin- gastric juice

on the food.

.11. i i M (pi. cili I
M

filament8 attached to cells.

usually within the body, and

moving usually rhythmical-

iy.

« iu at -. A Blender pr<

the body of worms.

Clo \ - \ Lai r). The

common duct < >r passage it 1 the

end of the intestine into which

the oviducts and urinary ducts

open, as in reptiles, birds, and

monotreme mamm
c.r. i ai,. Ending blindly or in a

cul de Bac.

CM. A Mind sac; usually

applied to one or more append-

sges of the digestive canal.

Cob m \ cm ha Qr •' •
i om-

mon; chumos, chj me or ju

Applied in polyps to the coral

mass containing the chymifer-
OUS or nutritive canals connect-

ing the different polyps.

Col'lo-phoke. The sucker-like

or£rau extended from the under

Bide of the abdomen of Podu-

rai -

Comhib'e

necting tw

CoN-coi • > Rot -. Of the same
other part.

" '<
.

knuckle). Tin- articular

face "f a bone, especially

tin- occiput,
inn it t Ai. Relating t" th<

tex <>r inner skin; external, a.J

op; medullary.
\i. I. lI Re

lating to the ribs.

Crib ri form (Lat. crib

Bievi form). Witb

perforations like

Crop. A partial dilatation of

the gullet or oesophagi

ingluvies ;
in many insects the

fore stomach or proventricu-

bis.

i i i k 1 1: The o itermost I

of the integument.

Relating to :

which fall clT iur-

in lt life, as the gills «'f the

frog, etc.

1 >i \ i \ 1 1 .. Furnished with

th.

Dl KM \ ["OP- IK!

skin: pit ron, w ing). The
\\ is

;<>m ai .} . The third pair

of head ai'pi ndag Mj I .

opoda.
l>i ni i. Kin \ i '<'. . or

don -. womb
sub- M ials.

Dif hi; in ii a , "N. 1 '.. -pec-

ializatiou or setting apart of
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special organs for special work,
as the specialization of the

hand of man from the fore-

foot of other mammals ;
also

applied to the special develop-

ment during embryonic life of

parts adapted for peculiar or

special functions.

Dig'it. A finger or toe.

Di-mid'i-ate. Half round.

Di-ce'ci-ous. (Gr. dis, two;

oikon, house). With distinct

sexes.

Dip'te-ra (Gr. dis, two; pteron,

wing). Two-winged flies ; an

order of insects.

Di ver-tic'tj-lum. An offshoot

from a vessel or from the ali-

mentary canal.

Duct. A tube or passage usu-

ally leading from glands.

Ec-dy'sis (Gr. ekdusis, casting

off). The process of casting the

skin
; moulting.

E chin-o-der'ma-ta (Gr. ec7iinos,

a hedgehog or urchin ; hence

applied to the sea-urchin ;
and

derma, skin). The fourth sub-

kingdom of animals.

E las mo-bran'chm (Gr. elasma,

a strap; bragchia, gill). The
sharks and rays.

E-la'ter. The spring or forked
"

tail
"
of Podurans.

E-ly'tra (Gr. elutron, a sheath).

The fore-wings of beetles,

serving to cover or sheathe the

hind wings.
Em'bryo. The germ or young
animal before leaving the egg
or body of the parent.

Endo blast. The primitive,

embryonic endoderm.

En te-ron (Gr. enteron). A gen-
eral term applied to the diges-
tive canal as a whole.

E-phem'e-ri-na. The order of

net-veined insects represented

by Ephemera.
E'-pi blast. The ectoderm in

its embryo state. The ecto-

blast.

E-pib'o le. Where the gastrula
is formed by a spreading of a

thin layer of epiblast cells

over the much larger hypoblast
cells.

E-pis'to-ma. That part of the

face of flies situated between

the front and the labrum.

E qui-lat'e ral. Having the

sides equal, as in Brachiopod
shells.

E'qui-valve. Applied to shells

like the clams and most La-

mellibranchs, which are com-

posed of two equal pieces or

valves.

Ex ser'ted. Protruded; opposed
to enclosed.

Ex-u'vi-um. Cast-off skin.

Fis-sip'a-rous (Lat. fissus, cleft ;

pario, to bring forth). Ap-

plied to a form of asexual gen-
eration where the parent splits

into two parts, each part be-

coming a new individual.

Fce'tus. The embryo of a

mammal.

Gang'li-on (Gr. gagglion, a swell-

ing or lump). A centre of

the nervous system, consisting

of nerve-cells and fibres.

Gem-mip'a-rous (gemma, bud
;

pario, to bring forth). Ap-
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plied to a form of asexual gen-
ration where new individ

arise as buds from the body of

the parent.
(in broi - Smooth; opp

to hairy; downy, villous.

Gland, a cellular sac which

secretes, i . separates, certain

constituents of the blood. The
liver is a gland Becreting bile

;

the kidneys excrete lllilie.

Glai cous, Bluish green or gray.
li'iN op o da (Gr. gone, genera-

tion; po'is, podos, foot). The
modified first pair of abdomi
Dal appendages of the male lob

er, 9hrimps, and era

11 • mal (Gr. haima, blood).
( lonnected with the blood-ves

sels or heart.

11 •, i. lux. The thumb or great toe.

II \t. i bb i

- Gr, '<'','. res, poisi rs).

Balancers : the rudimentary
hind w ings of Diptera.

II \i -
i EL i \ i I Furnished with

a proboscis bo as to take food

by suction.

! 1 1 -mm- 1 1 ra (Gr. hi mi, half ;

pteron, wing). An order of in-

sects with the fore-wings part-

ly opaque, hence called lieme-

ly t ra.

1 h li If Vl'll RO-DITE (Gr. ll< rmrs.

Mercury-, Aphrodite, Venus).

Any animal having the organs
Of both sexes, usually the

ovary and testes, combined in

the same individual.

He-TE-RO-CBB cai. Unevenly
lobed, as in the tail of sharks

and Ganoids, when the back-

bone is prolonged, iuto the up-

per lobe.

11 1. 1 i BOG \ my.— Parthenogen-
esis.

HEX- \ P0 DOl B. Provided with

six feet.

HOMO-CEB CAL. Kven-lobed, OS

in the tails of bony fishes.

HO-MOL <iv ((Jr. he

agreement). Implies identity

in structure between organs
which may bave different u

as the fin of a whale, and the

foot of a dog, or a bird's wing.

Homology implies blood-rela-

tionship, i.e., a community of

origin between parts which

may have distinct i,

II v DA Tin. The bladder-worm,
or the cystic stage of a tape-

worm.
llv mi.\ <>p n ra (Gr. humm,
hymen, or membrane; pteron,

wing). An order of iue

with two pairs of membranous
willLr S.

Hy'oid (Gr !
.

• Hoe, rest m-

blance). A bone in mammals,
resembling the Greek letter I .

its form being different in

other \ erlebrates : also called

'dngua, from its supporting
the tongue.

II v ro BLAST. The under or in-

ner layer of the embryo. =
cctoblast, and the eiidoderm of

the adult.

Im \ go. The final or fourth,

winged and adult I in-

sect-.

[n-E QUI-LAT'B B vi. Having the

two ends unequal, as in the

clam, quohog, and most La

mellibranch shells.

In b'q.0] valve. With one valve
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differing in size or shape from

the other, as in the oyster or

Bracbiopod shells.

Ir'ro-ra-ted. Freckled
; sprin-

kled with atoms.

Lamb doi'dal. Referring to the

lambdoidal or //-shaped suture,

with the apex upward, in a

mammal's skull.

Lam-el-li-bran'chi a ta (Lat.

lamella, a leaf or sheet
;
bran-

chia, gill). A class of mollusks

with large leaf like gills.

Lar'va (Lat. larva, a mask).
The second stage of the insect,

a caterpillar, grub, or mag-

got.

Ltjm'bar (Lat. lumbus, a loin).

Connected with the loins.

Lu'men. The cavity of an organ.

Ma-li'pe-bes. The fourth and

fifth pairs of head-appendages
of chilopod Myriopods.

Me-ddl'la (marrow). The spinal

cord of vertebrates.

Men'tum (chin). The basal

piece or sclerite of the labium

or second maxillae of insects.

Submentum is the posterior

division of the mentum.

Mes-en'te-ron. The mid-gut or

stomach.

Mes'en te ry (Gr. mesos, inter-

mediate ; enteron, intestine).

The membrane between the in-

testine and abdominal walls.

Me'so-blast. The primitive,

embr3'onic mesoderm.

Me-tag'e ne-sis. Alternation of

generations.
Me'ta-mere. The same as som-

ite or arthromere.

Mon-ce'ci-ous (Gr. monos, single;

oikos, house). With the sexual

glands, etc., united in the same
individual.

My'o-blast. The embryonic
cells which become muscle

cells.

Myr-i-op'o-da (Gr. murios, thou-

sand ; pous, podos, foot). The
class of tracheates comprising
the Millepedes and Centipedes.

Ne-mat'o-cyst (Gr. nema, a

thread ; kustis, a bladder).

The nettling, stinging organs
or thread-cells or lasso-cells of

the jelly-fishes and polyps,
etc.

Ne-phrid'ia (Gr. nephros, kid-

ney). The segmental organs
of worms, etc.

Neu-rop'te-ra (Gr. neuron,

nerve; pteron, wing). The
order of net-veined insects with

a complete metamorphosis.
Nid-a-men'tal. Referring to a

nest, or egg-sac.
No'to cord (Gr. noton, back ;

chorde, a string), or chorda

dorsalis. The primitive sup-

port of the body of vertebrate

embryos, larval ascidians, and

the backbone of the lancelet

and lampreys.

Ob'tec-ted. Covered ; con-

cealed.

O'do-na-ta (Gr. odous, teeth).

The dragon flies.

O-don'to-phore ( Gr. odous, a

tooth ; phero, I carry). The
so-called tongue or lingual

ribbon of the higher mol-

lusks.
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GE soph \ qub (Gr. oisos, a n

phagein, to eat). The guilt t.

< )s tog i '.i (Or. "/i, onto*, being;

gvne, birth). The d< velopment
from the egg, of an individual

animal.

i >-i'i.i; it -i.i u i Lat. operio, to

cover). In fishes one or more
bones covering the gills ; in

1

1 pod mollusks a homy
plate or solid limestone mass

closing the orifice of shells.
'

> ris-Tiio-m u)ua (Gr. opisthen,

behind
; koUos, hollow). Those

vertebrates with bodies hollow

behind and convex in front.

r \i,. Related to the mouth.
'k ni tho del rii i mis,
bird ; delphu8, womb). The
sub class of mammals and or

der Monotremata.
I »i; i HOP ii i: \ (Gr. orth)8,

straight; pteron, wing). The
order of inserts with straight

narrow fore-wings. rass-

hoppers.
Ob-tra'co-da ((Jr. o8tracode8,

shelled). A group of shelled

Crustacea.

O'tO-LITHB (.Gr. OU8, ear ; Utho8,

Btone). Small bones suspended
in the internal ear of tidies, or

concretions in the auditory
sat s of invertebrates.

O-vip'a-rous i .at. ovum, an

pario, 1 bring forth). Applied
to animals bringing forth i

instead of living, active young.
O-vi-ros i-Tou 1 1. at. orui/i, an

egg. ;
-•

»,
1 placet. An organ

in insect-, homologous with the

sting, by which eggs are de-

posited in solid substances.

O vi sac. A sac or bag-like mem

Inane attached to th<

and containing
( » vo-vi vip AK'it - Lat. i

an •

1

bring forth). Applied to -

animals as retain then

the body until they are hatched.

I'l. DO 318. P

nous development in larval in-

sects.

Pal ii i m (Lat. a cloak). The
mantle or body-wall of mol-

lusks, n Inch seen t<
- the shell;

adj. pallial.

l'\ i'ii. la. A minute soft pi

lion.

I'a i;i n'CHI 7/id,

from pa mething
poured in besides). Applied
to the proper subsl

cera, excluding connective t is

sue, blood - and other

accessory parts.

PAB I 111 NOG! N I
-

tJienos, virgin; era-

tion). Reproduction by di

growth of germs from the

without fertilization I

genu- oi sperms

aphis, gall insects, lluke-worm,

etc.

l'i l'aoii 1 the high
is, away from the coast ; in

mid-ocean.

Per'] some i
I und;

i, body). In i - the

il region of the cup
Pi i: i \ m BR \\ i n i I. at.

gill). Those Batrachia which re-

tain th< throughout life.

Peris-so-da< l '. -1 \ '

uneven; (/</.'.
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Those Ungulates with an un-

even number of toes, as the

horse.

PE-Ri-TO-NE'uM(Gr.£>m', around;

teino, I stretch). The mem-
brane lining the abdominal

walls and covering the enclosed

viscera.

Per-i-vis'ce-ral (Gr. peri,

around; Lat. viscera, the inter-

nal organs, especially of the

abdominal cavity). The body-

cavity containing the alimen-

tary canal with its outgrowths.
Pha-ryn'ge-al. Relating to the

pharynx.
Phy-log'e-ny (Gr. phulon, stem

;

gene, birth). The development

by evolution of the members of

a genus, family, order, class, or

the animal kingdom as a whole.

Pi'ce-ous. Pitchy; the color of

pitch; shining reddish black.

Pi'lose. Clothed with pile, or

dense short down.

Plan'u-la. The two - layered

embryo of CoelentcMtes.

Pla-typ'^i: itA (Gr. plat us, flat;

pterori). The order of insects

represented by the white ants,

Psocidre and Perlidse.

Plex'us (Lat. a knot). Applied
to a knot-like mass of nerves

or blood-vessels.

Pol-lex. The thumb or inner-

most digit of the hand or fore-

foot.

Pol'y-pide or Pol'ypite. The

separate animals of a Hydro-
zoon.

Pre'o-ral. In front of the

mouth.

Proc'ess. A projection; used

chiefly in osteology.

Pro-ccelous (Gr. pro, front;

koilos, hollow). Those verte-

brae concave or hollow in front.

Proc-to-d^'um. The primitive
hind gut, or rectum.

Pro-tom'a-l^;. The second pair
of head-appendages in Myrio-

poda.
Pro'to plasm (Gr. protos, first;

plasma, from plasso, I mould).
The albuminous, elementary
matter forming cells and the

body-substance of Protozoa.

Proximal (Lat. proximus, next).

The fixed end of a limb, bone,
or appendage; that nearest the

body; opposed to distal, the

farther end.

Pseudo-po'di-a (Gr. pseiides,

false; podes, feet). The tem-

porary processes sent out from
the bodies of Protozoa.

Pter of'o-da (Gr. pteron, wing;
pous,podos, foot). A class of

pelagic mollusks.

Pubescent. Coated with very
fine hairs.

Punctured. Marked with nu-

merous small impressed dots.

Pu'pa (Lat. a doll). The third

or usually quiescent, chrysalis

stage of insects.

Pylorus. The valve between

the stomach and intestine.

Rat'i-t^e (Lat. ratis, a raft). A
division of birds with a keel

less, raft- or punt-like sternum.

Rhab di-tes. The blade-like ele-

ments of the sting and oviposi-

tor of insects.

Rui zo'po da (Gr. risa, root;

pons, podos, foot). The root

footed Protozoa.
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Ro Tit i k \ Lat. .

ft ro, I beai \ f worms
with :i pair of ciliated

which in motion n

wh<

S\ an iai.. Referring to a line

or plane parallel with the

ittal or median sutun

the Bkull <>f higher vertebr

Sak'< odb ' ' •
. flesh :

\va uivalent aud earlier

term for protoplasm.
B< \ broi B. Rough like a file,

with small raised d

Si i.k rite. Any sepai .

of an insect's integument.
B< m I irsal

pieces in Myriopods.
Si p mm. A partition.

Bo m \ i i. Relating to the body.
8< >m iii A - ment of a

mented animal. Mich a- a

worm.

l'ce-ous (Lai
I >i istle-like.

Spi k a ii i Lai spiro, to breathe).
Tin- lateral breathii

insects.

Si [Q m \ 1 \ G 1M, a mark*.

A sj oonym of Bpira

STO'LON(Lal pring-

itii: from the root of a pla

Applied to the root-like creep-

ing growths of polyps ami

other Cosleuterates.

M" M" i>.i. i m The primitive
mouth ami oesophagus of the

embryo of worm.- ami Ar-

thropoda.
>1 REP -if Tl. i;\

twist; ptoron, wing). A group
of beetles, whose minute front

wings appear as if twisted.

i'BI-LA <<',i u

I

a larval lie

proglottides <: a I m.

Si . io ki \i.. Ada]

ing.

Si pb \ ok bi 1 \i leor-

Si 1 1 re. A - am or impn
line between the i the

,il orparts of ii. f an

S 1

. \i phi -i- ( ;

The uo

of two bo:

itle. Relating to :

of touch.

T i Nin ii m. The hand orchili-

nous fibre, forming the

iral thread
"

uf the

trachea

'Ii I
,
from '

d). The rudimentary
mii nt of the abdomen
of Al'thlop

'l'l n I l; \I.. A State of (lie :

ropterous imago after exclu-

•i from the pupa, in which
it has not fully comp

oring, cloth;

Tl n-tac'u-lum Lat.
' •

. 1

touch A

Ter'gum Lai I

on of A rthi

The
thickened integumi

L'CEOUS D i; brick

Til. i RAX ii

Ti in verte-

the middle body in in-

to aud some Crustacea.
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Tht-san-u'ra (Gr. thusanoi,

fringes; oura, tail). The low-

est order of insects.

To men-tose'. Covered with fine

matted hairs.

Tra-bec'u-l.<e (cranii), dim. of

trabs, a beam. Applied to the

longitudinal cartilaginous bars

of the fore-part of the head of

vertebrate embryos.
Tra'che-a (Gr. traclieia, the

rough windpipe). The respira-

tory tube in vertebrates; the

air-tube of tracheate insects.

Trem-a-to'da (Gr. trema, a pore
or hole). An order of worms.

Trun ca'ted. Cut squarely off;

docked.

Tu-ber'cu-lose. Covered with

tubercles.

TuN-i-CA'TA(Lat. tunica, a cloak).

The class of chordata called

Ascidians.

Um'bo (Lat. the boss of a shield).

The beak of a Lamellibranchi-

ate shell.

Un-gu-la'ta (LaX.ungida, a hoof).

The order of hoofed mammals.
U-ro-de'la (Gr. oura, tail

; delos,

visible). The tailed Batrachi-

ans.

U-ro-mere' (Gr. ouros,tai\ ; meros,

a part). Any of the abdominal

segments of au Arthropod.
U-rop'o-da (Gr. ouros; pons, po-

dos, foot). Any of the abdom-

inal feet of Arthropoda.
U-ro-some' (Gr. ouros, tail

; meros,

a part). The abdomen of Ar-

thropods.
U-ro stern' ite. The sternal or

under piece of the uromeres or

abdominal segments of insects.

Vacuole' (Lat. vacuus, empty).
The little cavities in the bodies

of Protozoa.

Vein. Applied to the ribs or
" nervures" of the wings of in-

sects; the branches of the veins

are called venules.

Ventral. Applied to the under

side of the abdomen, or of the

body of invertebrates.

Ven'tri cle (Lat. ventriculus, di-

minutive of venter). One of the

cavities of the heart or brain-

Ver ric'u-late. With thick set

tufts of parallel hairs.

Ver'ru-cose. Covered with wart-

like prominences.
Ver'te-bra (Lat. verto, I turn).

One of the bones of the spinal

column or backbone.

Ver-ti-cil'late. Placed in

whirls.

Vesicle (Lat. vesica, a blad-

der). A little sac, bladder, or

cyst.

Vis'ce-ra (Lat. viscus). The in-

ternal organs of the body.
Vi-vip'a-rous (Lat. vie us, alive;

and pario, I bring forth). Ap-

plied to animals which bring
forth their young alive.

Zoom (Gr. zoon, animal; eidos,

form). The highly specialized

organs of such animals as the

Hydroids, and other compound
forms which have a marked in-

dividuality, and which might
be mistaken for genuine indi-

viduals.

Zo-o'phyte (Gr. zoon, animal;

phuton, plant). Applied to the

plant-like polyps, sertularians,

and sponges.
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AaRT> YAItK. 252

Ac&ntbarcbus, 157

Acarina, 1 13

Acipeuser Bturio, 151

Actinia, 28

Actinospba?rium, 11

Actinozoa, 2 i

Adder, puff,
190

iEpioro
African Lung-flsb, 153
A i, 349

Albatross, 334
A lea impennis, 313

Alewife, 163

Alligator, 198
A lopecias, 1 15

Alosa, 163

Alytes, 184

Ambergris, 366
A mblyopsis spelaeus, 1(15

Amblyi h\ uclius I 95

Amblystoma, ISO

Amiurus, mi
Amoeba, G, 7

proteus, 7

ttpbsBroccus, S

Ampelis 335

Ampbibia, 1 75

Ampbiexus, 138

Ampbipodn, 91

Ampbisbseua, 193

Ampbitrile, 63

Ampbiuma, 180

Anabas, 169

Anableps, 159

Anarricbas, lOi)

Anas 218
Aucbitlierium. 277

AuQisuodou. 191

Angler, 172

Anguillu. 160

Anliiuga, 210

Animalcule, bell. 1 !

root, y

trumpet, 1 1

Annulala, 58

Anodonla, 67

Auolis. 193

Ant, 139

Ant-eater, 250

spiny, 211

\ ntedon, 41

Antelope, prong born --*

Anthropoidea, i

Ami;
Anura, 184

Ape, 307

Aphis 123

Aphis lion, 121

Apbredudei us, 167

Aploceros, 289

Apodes, nit 1

Appendicularia, 138

Apteryx,
Aptornia, 308

Aput
Aracbnida, 1 12

Araneiua, 1 14

ArcbeeopU ryx, 806
Arcbiteulbis princeps, 75
A rctomj b, 859

Ardea, 330

Argalt, 388

Argonauta argo, 75
Al MIS 161

Armadillo, 251

Aribrogastra, 118

Arthropoda, 73
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Artiodactyla, 279
Ascidians, 136

Asellus, 91

Aspidonectes, 197

Aspredo, 161

Ass, 279
Asterias vulgaris, 37, 43
Asteroidea. 42

Astroides, 30, 31

Ateles, 304

Atoll, 34

Auchenia, 291

Auk, 212

great, 212

Aurelia, 24
Australian lung-fish, 15?

Axolotl, 181

Aye-aye, 303

Baboon, 307

Badger, 296

Balaeniceps, 220
Balanus balanoides, 86

Barnacle, 86

Bat, 262

fruit, 262

Batrachia, 175

Bear, 294

Beaver, 253

Beche-le-rner, 45

Bee, 131

stingless, 132

Beetles, 123

Big-horn, 288
Bill fish, 166

Bipinnaria, 44
Bird of Paradise, 234

Birds, 199

eggs, 202

flight of, 199

migration of, 205

nests, 203

songs of, 203
Bison, 290

Bittern, 220

Blackbird, 234
Bleak, 157

Blenny, 169
Blind fish, 159, 165
Bluebird, 236

Blue-fisb, 166

Boar, 239

Bobolink, 234
Bolina alata, 36

Bos, 290

Botaurus,' 220

Bot-fly, 124

Botryllus, 136

Box-fish. 174

Brachiolaria, 43, 45

Brachiopoda, 55

Bradypus, 249

Branchiopoda, 88

Branchipus, 89, I

Branta, 218

Bream, 167

Brevoortia, 162

Bristle-tails, 117

Bubo, 228

Bufo, 187

Bug, 121

Bustard, 222
Butcher-bird, 235

Butterfly, 127

Buzzard, 226

B}
T

ssus, 70

Cachelot, 266

Caiman, 198

Callornynchus, 15C

Camel, 291
Cancer irroratus, ±L

Canis, 299

Capelin, 164

Capybara, 257

Carcajou, 29"

Carch arias, 146

Cariacus, 283

Caribou, 283. 284
Carinatse, 210

Carnivora, 293

Carp, 164
Case worm, HU
Cassowary, 20t
Cat, 800

wild, 301

fish, 157

Cathartes, 226
Cebus, 305

Cecidomyia, 125
Cell, 6

Centipede, 111, Ui
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Oepbalopliora, 71

Cephalopoda, ?•">

Cepbalopteru mO
Ceratodus, .

itoptera, 150

carta, 50

Cercoleptes 294
• us, 383

odes, ."in

racion, 144

Chalk, 11

Chameleon

Cheiromys, 302

Chelifer, 114

Chelonia, 195

Chelydra, 197

Chilichthys, 175

Chilognatha, ill

Chilomycterus,
Chilopoda, in

irasera, 150

Chimpanzee, 310
Chinch bug, 133

Chipmunk,
Chiromj b, 308

Chiroptera, 'JO','

Chirotes, 19

I irdata, 1

Chordeiles, 230

Cliryscmys, '!•?

Chrj sothriz, 305

Chub, 164

Chub-sucker, r>?

Cicada. 17 year, 125

Cirripedia,
s, i

Cladocera, 89

Clam. (II

Clepsine, 59

Cliona, 18

Clotho, 191

Clupea barengua, 162

Clymenella, 61, 62

Coati, 094
Cobra de capello, 189

Cod, 170

Coecilia, 188

Ccelenteratea, 19

Cok'optera, 125
Colobus. 807

Colymbus, 2)8

Comb-bearera, 80

Condor,
Condylura, "260

( longo snake. 180

Coot, 219
( lopperhead, 191
i lorallium rubrum, 32
Coral polyps, 27,

re< i-

red. 32

Bnake,
Cormorant, 216

Coryne
Coryphsena, 166
i lotton tail, 356
Cotton worm, 130

Cougar, 800
I ow, sea, 368

Coyote, 299
Crab

hermit, 9 1

hone sli e, 95

king, 95

Crane, 2

Crane fly, 125

Crinoidea, 40

Crocodilia, 198

Crocodilus, 198

Crow, 284

carrion,
Crustao a, 78, vi >

bivalved —
( Iryptobranchus, 180
i Itenophoi .. 36
Click

Cnltript j, 184

Cuniculua, 258

Conner, 169

Cunner, anatomy of, 154

Curassow, 224
Curlew. 221
Cuttle flah, 76

Cyclodus, 11

Cyclops, W
Cyclostomi, 141

Cynomya, 360

Cyprsea mon< ta, 7i>

Cyprinua, 104

Uy?ticercus cellulos.T S3
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Dace, 164

Dallingeria, 13

Daphnia, 89

Darter (fish), 108

(bird), 216

Dasypus, 251

Decapod a, 94

Deer, 283 ; (black tailed), 283
mule, 283

Virginian, 383

Delphiuaptcrus, 267

Dendrceca, 235

Dermaptera, 117

Desmognathus, 180
Devil fish, 150

Dibranchiata, 75

Dicotyles, 279

Didelphys, 245

Didus, 225

Diemyctylus, 183

Dinornis, 208

Diomedea, 214

Dipnoi, 151

Diptera, 125

Dodo, 225

Dog, 298
varieties of, 299

Dog-fish, 145

shark, 145

Dolphin, 166

Doris, 72

Dorosoma, 157

Dove, 225

Dragon-fly, 121

Drum-fish, 157
Duck-bill. 241

black, 218
canvas back, 218

eider, 217

king eider, 218

mallard, 218

summer, 218

wood, 218

Eagle, 227

Earth-worm, 47, 48, 63

Earwig, 117

Echeneis, 166

Echidna, 241

Echinarachnius, 45

Echiuodermata, 37

Echinoidea, 44
Echinus, 44

Ectoderm, 319

Ectopistes, 226

Edentata, 248

Eel, 157

Eel, 160

electrical, 161
Eel pout, 169

Elaps, 190

Elasmobranchii, 143

Elephant, 269

Elephas, 269

Elk, 283

Embiotoca, 159
Encrinites, 40
Encrinus, 40

Enneacanthus, 167

Enteropneusta, 58
Entoderm, 3, 19

Entomostraca, 87

Eohipous, 377

Eolis, 72

Eozoon, 10

Epeira vulgaris, 115

Epistylis, 14

Equus, 277

Eretmochelys, 197

Erimyzon, 157

Ermine, 297

Estheria, 89

Euchone, 63

Eupagurus, 94

Euplectellum aspergillum, 18

Eupomotis, 167

Eurypharynx, 175
Eutaenia sirtalis, 189

Fasciola hepatica, 50
Fauna, 4
Felis, 300

Ferae, 293

Fiber, 257
Fierasfer, 170
Finch, 234

Fisher, 297
Fishes, 142

bony, 154

viviparous, 159

labyrinth, 169

Fishhawk,m
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Fish-louse, 88

Fish, sounds of, 157

swimming, modi of, 158

Fissipedia, 298

Fliigellum,
Flamingo, 319

Flat-worms, 49

Flea, 135

bpach, 93

water, B7, 89

Flounder, 17"

Fluke-worm*, 19

Flycatcher, 333

Fly, house, 135

Flj ing-flsh, 165

Foraminiferu, 9, 10

Forficula, 117

Fox, 399

flying, 262

Fratercula, 312

Frog, is I

Fuli.ii, 219

Fuligula, 218

G \iu:s, 170

Qalago, 804

(ialeopithecus, 260

Gall-fly, 139

Gallime, 833

Gallinago, 331

Gallinula, 220

Gailinule, 220

Gallus, 222

Gammarus, 92

Gannet, 216

Ganpidei, 150
• Jar, alligator, 153
Gare fowl, 212

Garpike, 153

(Jar. silver, 166

sterosteus, 168

Gastrotheca, 186

Gastrula, -12

Gavial, 198

Gekko, 194

Genetta, 300

Geographical distribution, 1

Geoinvs, 259

Geophilus, 111

Gephyrea, 5Q

Gibbou, 240, 309

Gila monster, 195

Giraffe, 390
<iiz/.ar<l shad, I'm

-.Make, 193
( llobicephulus, 367

Globigerina bulloid<

ooze, 1"

G1ow-vn 121

Glutton.

Goat, mouutain,
Goat-sucker,

se, barnai

white fronted, 318

wUd, .

Goose-fish, 172

Gopher,
Gonliu- nquaticus,

"iiia Habellum, ;;i

la, 310
Graculus

Grasshopper, 1 n i

Grebe, 213
< Iregarina . ^antea, 11

( <[:_: ,i inida, '.'. 11

GriNr. n; i

I

Grus, 230

Guide-bird, 330

Guillemot, 212

GuiDea ben, 333

Gulo, 396

(J_\ mnophiona,

Haddock, l

Ha -fish. 141

Hake. 170

Haliaetus .

Haplodon, 356
Bai

little chief, 357

HarVfStinan, 1 11

Belix albolabris, 73

Hell-bender, 180

Heloderma, 195

Hemippus, 378

Hemiptera, 121

Heron, great i>:
i

. - I

night, 220

Herring, 163
H< ssian-fly,

Hexapoda, 116,
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Himantopus, 221

Hinney, 279

Hippocampus, 173

Hippopotamus, 276
Hoasin, 224

Helocepbali, 150

Holothuroidea, 45
Homo, 311

Hornbill, 230

Horns, 238
Horn-tail, 128
Horse, 276, 277
Horseshoe crab, 95

House-fly, 125

Huanaco, 291

Humming-bird, 230

Hydra, 20

Hydractinia, 22

Hydrozoa, 20

Hyla, 185

Hylobates, 307

Hylodes, 185

Hymenoptera, 128

Hypoderma bovis, 125

Hyracoidea, 272

Hyrax, 272

Ichneumon fly, 129

Idotaea, 92

Idyia roseola, 36

Iguana, 192

Infusoria, 9, 11

Insectivora, 260

Insects, 100
bow they breathe, 108
how they walk, 109

metamorphosis of, 110

strength of, 109

Isopoda, 91
Isurus punctatus, 145

Jacchus, 304

Jay, 234

Julus, 111

Killer, 267

Kincajou, 294

King-bird, 233

King-crab, 95

King-fisher, 230

Kinglet, 236

Kiwi-kiwi, 207

Kogia, 267

Labyrinthici, 169

Lacertilia, 192

Lactophrys, 175

Lagopus, 222

Lamellibrauchiata, 64
Lampreys, 141, 142

Lamp shells, 55

Lancelet, 138

Leech, 59

fish, 59

Lemming, 252
Lemur, 303

Lepas, 86

Lepidoptera, 127

Lepidosiren, 152

Lepidosteus, 153

Lepidurus, 89

Lepisma, 117

Leptocardii, 136, 138

Lepus, 256

Lernsea, 88

Limnaeus, 72, 73

Limnetis, 89
Limnoria terebrans, 91
Limulus Polyphemus, 95

Lingula, 56, 57

Lissotriton, 183

Lithobius, 111

Lizards, 192

sea, 195

Llama, 291

Lobster, 80
ears of, 84

moulting of, 85

Locust, 102

anatomy of, 102

Rocky Mountain, 118

Loon, 213

Lophius, 172

Lophobranchii, 173

Lori, 302

Loup cervier, 301
Lumbricus agricola, 61

rubellus, 61

terrestris, 47, 48

Lung-fish, 151

Lutra, 295

Lycosa, Uo
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Lynx, 301

Lyre-bird, 384

Macacus, 805

Mackerel, 108

Mackerel, horse, 169

.M icrobdella decora, 59

Madreporaria, 82

Ma sandrina labyiintkica, 31

Magpie, 234

Mafacopoda, 111

Maleo, 223

Mallophaga, 120

Mallotus, 164

Mammalia, 237

Mammals, hair of, 241
odors of, 240
voice of, 2 It i

Mammoth, 272

Man. 311

difference from apes, 312
skull in. 313
races of. 314

Manatee, 269

Manatus, 269

Steller's, 269

Mandrill, 307

Mania, 251

Mantis, 12i

Marmoset, 304

Marsipobranchii, 141

Marsupial ia, 244
Marten. 297

Mastodon, 272

May-fly, 119, 120

Mecaptera, 119

Megacephalon, 223

Megapodius, 223

Melanogrammus, 170

Melanura, 165, 167

Melospiza, 235

Membranipora solida, 55

Menhaden, 163

Menobranchus, 179

Meuopoma, ISO

Mephitis. ?QB

Merlucius, 170

Merostomata, 95

Mesogonistius, 167

Mesohippus, 277

Metazoa, 3

M( Iridium marginatum, 28

Mias, 808

Midas, 304

Millepedes, 111

Millepora, 28

Mimetes, 307

Mink, 298
Minnow, mud, 165, 167

Miohippus, ~T7

Mite, 113

Moa, .'us

Mocking bird, 236

Mola, 1T.">

Mole, 260

Molgula manhattensis, 136

Mollusca, 64

Monad, 11

Monkey, 239, 304

Monodon, 267

Moose, 284
Morula state, 17
M isquito, 128
Mother Carey's chicken, 213
Moths. 127

Mound bird, -:-r,

Mouse, 257

jumping, 259
Mud dauber, 132

wasp. 130

fish, 154

puppy. IT'.*

sun-fish, 1 " 7

Mule. 279
Mulinia. 71

Mus. 257

Muskrat, 257

Musk-sbe< p,

Musquash, 257

Mussel, 7(»

Mustela. 297, 301

Mustelus cauis, 145

Muzir, 279
Mva arenaria, 64

Mj gale avicularia, 118

Hentzii, 115

Myliobatis, H6
>!; Sea, «52

Myriapoda, 111

Myriozoum subgracile, 55

Myrmecobius, 247

Myrmecophaga, 251
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Mytilus edulis, 69, 70

Myxine, 141

Nanemys, 197

Narwhale, 267

Nasua, 294

Nauplius, 86

Nautilus, 75
Nebalia bipes, 94

Necturus, 179

Nematelminthes, 52

Nematognathi, 160

Nemertina, 49, 58

Nephelis, 59
Nereis virens, 62

Nesodon, 273

Neuroptera, 123

Newt, 180

water, 183

Nighthawk, 230

Noctiluca, 13

Notodelphys, 186

Nototrema, 186

Nucleus, 6
Nudibranch mollusks, 72

Numenius, 221

Nummulites, 10

Nurse, 50

Nyctea, 228

Nyctiardea, 220

Octopus, 75

Odonata, 121

Odynerus, 131

Ophidia, 188

Opisthocomus,
Opisthomi, 160

Opossum, 245

Oranc;, 308, 309
Orear 267

Oreortyx, 222

Oriole, 234

Ornithodelphia, 241

Ornithorhynchus, 241

Orobippus, 277

Ortboot«:ra, 117

Crtyx, 222

Orycteropus, 252

Osprey, 227
Ostricb, African, 208

goulh American, 208

Otter, 295

Ovibos, 290

Ovipositor, 109

Ovis, 287

Owl, 227
Ox, 290

Oyster, 69

Palapteryx, 208

Palaeontology, 4
Palaniedea,"222
Pandion, 227

Pangolin, 251

Panther, 300

Paper nautilus, 75

Paradisea, 234

Paragorgia arborea, 31

Paramecium, 14

Parr, 164

Parrot, 228

Partridge, 222
Pear slug, 129

Peccary, 279

Pediculati, 172

Peep, 221

Pekan, 297
Pelican, 216

Pelobates, 184

Pelodytes, 184

Pelopseus, 130
Pentacrinus caput-medusae, 41
Pentacta frondosa, 46

Perca, 166

Perch, 166

pirate, 167

Peripatus, 111

Perissodactyla, 274
Petaurus, 246

Petrel, 213

Petromyzon, 142

Pewee, 233

Phalangium, 114

Pbocaena, 267

Phcenicopterus, 219

Pbilohela, 221

Phrynosoma, 194

Pliyiiocariua, ya

Phyllopoda, 89

Physa, 72, 73

Physalia, 56

Pig, 379
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Pi.r,.on. wild, 226

l-iik-fish, 166

Pinnipedia,
~Jo

Pipa.187
Pipe-fish,

173

Pisces, 142

piagiostomi,
140

:l
'
171

Afl d9
pianana torva, 48, »»

plant louse, 123

Platalea, 221

piatyhelmintbes,
4J

Platyptera.
120

Plectognailu,
i«*

Plectoptera,
H9

gSSSiffrbodod«t,la. 86

Pleurolepis,
168

Plotus, 216

Plover, 221

piumatella, 65

Plum weevil, u-i

Podiceps, 218

Podostomata,
Jo

Podura, 117

Poacilia, 159

P„1v«h1«>» f<>lmm. lo1

Polypedates,
185

Polypterus,
152

Polyzoa, 54

Ponmtoimi-. 100

Pomolobua, 162

Porcellio, 91

Porcupine 2.».

Porcupine Ban, wo

Porifera, l'
r
>

Potpnyrio,
220

Porpoise,
'26.

Poraana, 319 .
, , ?

Portuguese
.nan of-war, H

Potato beetle, 1-6

Pent, horned, 161

Prairie dog, 260

Primates, 301

Primnoa reseda, 01

Pristis, 146

Probosculeii.
-6J

Proglottis
52

Prosimue, 30-

Proteida, 179

Proteus, 119

Protozoa, 6

PaeudemyB, 1W
Pseudobraucbufl, 1™.
Paeudoplem

>'~

Paeudopod, 6

I Psemlopus. HM
Lrmigan, 222

Pteropus, 262

Puffer, 175

Puffin, 212

Pulmonata, 72

Pun, a. 800

Putorius, 297

Pygopodes,
210

Quail, 222

Quinnat,
163

Rabbit, 256

Raccoon, 294

Radiolaria,
U

Rail, 219

Raja, 146

Rangifer.288
res. £99

Rat, 257

Ratit», 207

Rattlesnake,
u

sting, 149

Redia, 50

Reed-bird,
234

Regulus,
286

Reindeer, 284

Reptilia, 188
_ . . . . . . C

Ulna. 208

Rhinicbtbys
I

Rhinoceros,
Rhizopoda, 9

Rhytina,
Robin, •-

>
''• ,

'

l

Rodentia, 2 >2

Rotalia, 10

iria, 58

Rotifers 58

Round worms, n
Ruminantia,

881

Su 'ar '
:

i'

7
imi

Salamander, lov
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Salamandra, 180

Salmo, 163

Salmon, 163

Salpa spinosa, 138

Sandpiper. 221

Sand-wasp, 130

Sarcorhanipus, 226
Saw fish. 146
Saw flj. 1-9

Scaphiopus, 184

Sceleponis, 1 U-i

Sciurus, 258

Scolopeudra, 114

Scomber, 168

Scorpion, 113

false, 113

whip, 113

Sculpin, 169

Sea-anemones, 27

cucumbers, 37, 45
fan, 31

horse, 173

lion, 293

mat, 54

squirts, 136

swallow, 214

urchins, 37, 44
Seal, 293

Selache, 145

Selachii, 143
Selandria cerasi, 129

Semnopithecus, 307
Semotilus, 164
Sertularia, 24

Sewellel, 256

Shad, 163

Shag, 216

Shagreen, 143
Sharks, 143

basking, 145
hammer headed, 145
mackerel, 145

thresher, 145

Sheep, 257

Ship-worm, 71

Showt'l, 256

Shrew, 260

Shrike, 235

Shrimp, 94

Siamang ape, 308

Silkworm, 127

Siphonaptera, 125

Siphonophora, 26

Siphonops, 184

Siredon, 181

Siren, 179

Sirenia, 268

Skate, 146

Skua, 214

Skunk, 296

Sloth, 248

Slug, 73

Smelt, 164
Snake bin!. 216

blind, 1*3

striped. 189

Snakes, 188

coral, 189

poisonous. 190

viviparous. 189

Snipe, 221
Solan goose. 216

Somateria, 218

Sorex, 260
Sow bug, 91

Spalax, 257

Sparrow. English, 23J

song, 235

Spermaceti, 266

Sphsenodactylus, 194

Sphargis. 196

Sphenisci, 212

Spheotyto, 228

Sphex, 130

Sphinx, 127

Spider, 112

bird, 116

garden, 115

trap-door, 115

Sponges, 15. 19

boring, 18

Spongia Adriatica, 117

gossypina, 117
tubulil'era, 19

Spcca-bUl, 221

Spoon-bill fish. 151

Spring-tails, 1 1?

Squalus Amei ioanus, 145

Squash-bug, 123

Squid, 75

Stake-driver, 220

Star-fish, 37
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Stentor, II

Sterna, 214

Stickleback, 168

Btilt, 22

Sting ray, 1 19

Btoat, 297
Slum-

lily, 40

Struthio, 208

Sturgeon, 151

Bucker, L65

Sugar-mite, 113

Bula, 21 6

Bun-fish, 167, 175

banded, wi;

Bpotted, 167

Surinam toad, l
v 7

Swift, 230

Bword-fisb, 1G9

Sycandra, 17

Sycon, 17

Byngnathus, 173

Byrnium, 228

Syrphus, 125

Tachina, 125

Tadpole, 177. 184
'I'm iiia solium, 50

Tamlas, 258

'rape-worms, 49

Tapir. 271

Tarantula, 115

Tarpau,
Tautogolabrus, 1G9

Taxidea, 296

Teleocephali, 161

Teleostei, 154

Terebratulina Beptentrionalis, 56
T< in, 214

Testudinata, 195

Teatudo, 197

Tetrabranchiata, 75

Thalaasidroma, 218

Thalassochelys, 196

Thelyphonus giganteus, 114

Thrasher, 207
Thread worms. 52

Thrush, 286

Thysanoptera, 121

Thysanura, 117

Tick. 112

Tinamous, 225

22

Tipula, 125

Toad, 187

horned, 194

Surinam, 187

Torpedo, 146

Tortoise, 195
Ton. -an. 230

Toxodon, 27:;

Toxodontia, 27:;

Trachystomata, 179

Tree-toad, 185

Tremex, 129

Trepang, 45
Trichina spiralis, 52

Trichoptera, 124

Trigla, 157

Trigonocephalus, 191

Trilobites, 97

Triton, 180

Trochilus, 230

Trout, 164

Trunk-fish, 174

Tunicata, I

Turdus migratorius
Turkey, wild, 222

Turtle", 195

green, 197

bawkbill, 197

loggerhead, 196

196

Tyrian dye, 74

I'm, i LATA, 273
odd toed, 274

even-toed, 274

Unio, 66

Urchin, si a, 1 1. 45

Dria, 212

[Jroceridae, 128

Urocyon,
Urodela, 179

Qv( (la, 12

Vakam s. 195

Venus' Bower-basket,
Venus uierceiiaria, 71

Vermes, 47

Vertebrates, 133

Vespertilio, 2t'>;i

Vicuna. 292

Viper, 190

18
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Vireo, 235

Viverra, 300
Vorticella, 14

Vulpes, 298

Walrus, 293

Wapiti, 283

Warbler, 235

Wasp, paper, 131

Water-flea, 87, 89

Waxwing, 235

Weasel, 297

Weevil, plum, 123

Whale, 263

fin, 265

sperm, 266

whalebone, 265
Wheel animalcules, 53
Whelk, 71

Whippoorwill, 230

White ant, 120
Wolf, 299
Wolf-fish, 169

Wolf, Tasmanian, 245
Wolverene, 297

Woodchuck, 259

Woodcock, 221

Woodpecker, 229

Worms, 47
Wren, 235

Zapcs. 259
Zeus, 157

Zoarces, 159, 169
Zoea, 94

Zoological classification, 2

Zoology, definition of, 1

method of study of, 1, S

systematic, %



THE AMERICAN SCIENCE SERIES.

The principal 3 of the scries are to supply the lack— in

ynme subjects verj -of authoritative book mci-

pies are, so far as practicable, illustrated by familiar Ana:
facts, and also to supply the other lack that the advance of

ence perennially en oks which at least do not

contradict the latest generalizations. The scheme mati-

cally outlines the field of Science, as the term is usually em-

ployed with reference to ral ed . and includes

Advanced Courses for maturer college students, Brii

Cow ners in school or college, and E]

COURSES for the youngest classes. The I s are not

mt : abridgments of the lai irks, but, with perhaps a

Bingle exception, are much less technical in si .i more

elementary in method. While somewhat narrower in r.

of topics, they give equal emphasis to controlling principles.
The following books in this series are already published*

THE HUMAN BODY. By H. NEWELL MARTIN, Professor in

the Johns Hopkins University.
Advanced Course. Svo. 655 pp.

Designed to impart the kind and amount of knowledge every
educated person should p of the structure a

and the conditions of healthy working of the human b
While intelligible to th

'

r. it i-

Ciently minute in details to meet the requirem.
who arc not making humai

special advanced study. .'

an appen
this will be

From the Chicago Tri fho follows him thn
to the end of the book will I on the su
modern physiology in it- .aires than most of the medical

practitioners who rest on the in comparatively an-

tiquated text books, and will, if
; nent

and powers of discrimination, not be in y confused by state-

ments of dubious questions or conflicting views."
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THE HUMAN BODY.—Continued.

Briefer Course^ i2mo. 364 pp.
Aims to make the study of this branch of Natural Science a

source of discipline to the observing and reasoning faculties,

and not merely to present a set of facts, useful to know, which
the pupil is to learn by heart, like the multiplication-table.
With this in view, the author attempts to exhibit, so far as is

practicable in an elementary treatise, the ascertained facts of

Physiology as illustrations of, or deductions from, the two car-

dinal principles by which it, as a department of modern science,

is controlled,—namely, the doctrine of the " Conservation of

Energy" and that of the "
Physiological Division of Labor.

" To
the same end he also gives simple, practical directions to assist

the teacher in demonstrating to the class the fundamental facts

of the science. The book includes a chapter on the action upon
the body of stimulants and narcotics.

From Henry Sewall, Professor of Physiology, University ofMichi-
gan : "The number of poor books meant to serve the purpose of
text-books of physiology for schools is so great that it is well to
define clearly the needs of such a work: 1. That it shall contain ac-
curate statements of fact. 2. That its facts shall not be too numer-
ous, but chosen so that the important truths are recognized in their
true relations. 3. That the language shall be so lucid as to give no
excuse for misunderstanding. 4. That the value of the study as a
discipline to the reasoning faculties shall be continually kept in view,
I know of no elementary text-book which is the superior, if the

equal, of Prof. Martin's, as judged by these conditions."

Elementary Course. i2mo. 261 pp.
A very earnest attempt to present the subject so that children

may easily understand it, and, whenever possible, to start with

tamiliar facts and gradually to lead up to less obvious ones.

The action on the body of stimulants and narcotics isfu/ly treated.

From W. S. Perry, Superintendent of Schools, Ann Arbor, Mich.:
"I find in it the same accuracy of statement and scholarly strength
that characterize both the larger editions. The large relative space
given to hygiene is fully in accord with the latest educational opinion
and practice; while the amount of anatomy and physiology comprised
in the compact treatment of these divisions is quite enough for the
most practical knowledge of the subject. The handling of alcohol
and narcotics is, in my opinion, especially good. The most admira-
ble feature of the book is its fine adaptation to the capacity of younger
pupils. The diction is simple and pure, the style clear and direct, and
the manner of presentation bright and attractive."
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ASTRONOMY. By Simon Newcomb, Professor In the Job

Hopkins University, and Edward S. Holden. Director of

the Lick Observatory.

Advanced Course. 8vo. 512 pp.

To facilitate its use by student* of different grade*, the sub-

ject-matter is divided into two classes, distingi. ize

of the type. The portions in large type form a complete com

for the use of those who desire only such a general kno

of the subject as can be acquired without the appl of ad-

vanced mathematics. The portions in small type comprise a -

ditions for the use of those students who either de-ire a more

detailed and precise knowledge of the subject, or who intend to

make astronomy a special stu

From C. A. YOUNG, Professor in Princeton College:
"

I conclude

that it is decidedly superior to anything else in the market on the

same subject and designed for the same purpose."

Briefer Course, i 35 2 PP-

Aims to furnish a tolerably complete outline of the as-

tronomy of t ) as elementary a siive a* will yield

factor}' returns for the learner's time and labor. It has been

abridged from the larger work, not by comp me

matter into less space, but by omitting the detads of pr. 1

astronomy, thus giving to the descriptive portions a g

relative prominence.

From Tiik Critic: "The book is in refreshing contrast to the

productions of the professional sch -maker- nly
a superficial k:: the matter in I

without sense or discrimination, fror ind

present as the ss of cr

mixed wiih errors. 1 'it of thi may fe

the correctm-- of whatever he fii is in it. nd

theories and spe.-;: 1 what they are, h."

From W. B. G
••,-.•

•"
I have used the Briefei l the

past year. It is up to the times, the poin- : in a v. cr-

est the student, and the size of the ver the

subject in the time allotted by our s

From Henry Lei ^vouk hu 1

nan- :
" The impression which I formed upon fir- n, that

it was in very many respects the best elementary 10k on the

subject, has been confirmed by 1 rience with it in the da >

room."
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ZOOLOGY. By A. & Packard, Professor in Brown Univer-

sity.

Advanced Course. 8vo. 719 pp.

Designed to be used either in the recitation-room or in the

laboratory. It will serve as a guide to the student who, with a
desire to get at first-hand a general knowledge of the structure
Of leading types of life, examines living animals, watches theii

movements and habits, and finally dissects them. He is pre-
sented first with the facts, and led to a thorough knowledge
of a few typical forms, then taught to compare these with
others, and finally led to the principles or inductions growing
out of the facts.

From A. E. VERRILL, Prefessor of Zoology in Yale College:
" The

general treatment of the subject is good,' and the descriptions of
structure and the definitions of groups are. for the most part, clear,
concise, and not so much overburdened by technical terms as in sev-
eral other manuals of structural zoology now in use."

Briefer Course. i2mo. 334 pp.

The distinctive characteristic of this book is its use of the

object method. The author would have the pupils first examine
and roughly dissect a fish, in order to attain some notion of

vertebrate structure as a basis of comparison. Beginning then

with the lowest forms, he leads the pupil through the whole
animal kingdom until man is reached. As each of its great
divisions comes under observation, he gives detailed instruc-

tions for dissecting some one animal as a type of the class, and

bases the study of other forms on the knowledge thus obtained.

From HERBERT Csborn, Professor of Zoology, lo-wa Agricultural
College ;

"
I can gladly recommend it to any one desiring a work of

s ich character. While I strongly insist that students should study
animals from the animals themselves,—a point strongly urged by
Prof. Packard in his preface,

— I also recognize the necessity of a

reliable text-book as a guide. As such a guide, and covering the

ground it does, I know of nothing better than Packard's."

First Lessons in Zoology. i2mo. 290 pp.

In method this book differs considerably from those men-
tioned above. Since it is meant for young beginners, it de-

scribes but few types, mostly those of the higher orders, and dis-

cusses their relations to one another and to their surroundings.
The aim, however, is the same with that of the others ; namely,
to make clear the general principles of the science, rather than

to fill the pupil's mind with a mass of what may appear to him

unrelated facts.
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PSYCHOLOGY—Advanced Course. BY WILLIAM Jam
fessor in Harvard University. 2 vols. 8vo., 689, 704 ;

From Pn>f. E. II. Grii

contribution to psychi
[ems with admii

From Prof. John D
anion of wi ginality ill, of

r-failing me the best treatment

natter ol psychology in 1 . It di put

pSy, holoj itement of establi

ulating to further problems and their treatment, than

any other bo< ik of which I kn

1 i im Hon. W. T. 1 Iarris, Alati

never seen before a work that brings together so fully all 1

; imental and analytic, of the s I physiological ps;

BOTANY. By CHARLES E. BESSEY, Professor in the L'u

sity of \ : -ka.

Advanced Course. Svo. 61 1 pp.

Aims to lead the student to obtain at first hand his kn<

of the anatomy and phys of plants. Accordingly, the

presentation <>f m. i- such as to fit the

use in the laboratory, the text supply ii
[

ketchwhich

the student is to fill in by th<

Fi >m 1. C. Arthur, Edit< 1

I in America which treats tl.

departments oi tl e with anything like

ally true in 1 to the physi
and also to special morpfa S ructural

have up to the present time monopolized the 6eld, .

the diffusion ol a m iplete knowI<

Essentials of Botany. 121110. 292 pp.

A guide to beginners. Its principh that tin- true aim of

botanical study is not so much to seek the family and pr<

names of specimen ertain the laws ture

and plant life; that this i\u\ b<

dissecting the plants themselves; and 1'. nfine

the attention to a few leading types, and to take up first the

simpler and more easily understood forms

whose Structure and functions are n

From J. T. R< 1 HROCK, .'

" There is nothing superficial in it. nothii g needles noth-

ing essential left out. The language is lui .\ning
merit of the book, the author has introduced throughout the volume
'

Practical Studies,' which direct the student in his effort I

himself all that the text-! iches."
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CHEMISTRY. By Ira Remsen, Professor in the Johns Hop-
kins University.

Advanced Course. 8vo. 828 pp.

The general plan of this work will be the same with that of

the Briefer Course, already published. But the part in which

the members of the different families are treated will .be con-

siderably enlarged. Some attention will be given to the lines

of investigation regarding chemical affinity, dissociation, speed

of chemical action, mass action, chemical equilibrium, thermo-

chemistry, etc. The periodic law, and the numerous relations

which have been traced between the chemical and physical

properties of the elements and their positions in the periodic

system will be specially emphasized. Reference will also be

made to the subject of the chemical constitution of compounds,

and the methods used in determining constitution.

Introduction to the Study of Chemistry. i2mo. 389 pp.

The one comprehensive truth which the author aims to make

clear to the student is the essential nature of chemical action.

With this in view, he devotes the first 208 pages of the book to

a carefully selected and arranged series of simple experiments,

in which are gradually developed the main principles of the sub-

ject. His method is purely inductive ; and, wherever experience

has shown it to be practicable, the truths are drawn out by

pointed questions, rather than fully stated. Next, when the

student is in a position to appreciate it, comes a simple account

of the theory of the science. The last 150 pages of the book

are given to a survey, fully illustrated by experiments, of the

leading families of itiorganic compounds.

From Arthur W. Wright, Professor in Yale College .—The student

is not merely made acquainted with the phenomena of chemistry, but

is constantly led to reason upon them, to draw conclusions from them

and to study their significance with reference to the processes 0$

chemical action—a course which makes the book in a high degree dis-

ciplinary as well as instructive.

From Thos. C. Van Nuys, Professor of Chemistry in the Indiana

University .—It seems to me that Remsen's "Introduction to the

Study of Chemistry" meets every requirement as a text or class book.

From C. Les Mees, Professor of Chemistry in the Ohio University:

—I unhesitatingly recommend it as the best work as yet published for

the use of beginners in the study. Having used it. I feel justified in

saying this much.
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CHEMISTRY—Continued.
Elements of Chemistry, i2mo. 272 pp.

Utilizes the facts of every-day experience to show what chem-

Istry is and how things are studied chemically. The language

is untechnical, and the subject is fully il! 1 by simple ex-

periments, in which the pupil is led by q to make his

Dwn inferences. The author has written under the belief that

''a rational course in chemistry, whether for younger or oldei

pupils, is something more than a lot of statements of facts of

more or less importance; a lot of experiments of more or less

beauty; or a lot of rules devised for the purpose of enabling

the pupil to tell what things are made of. If the course does

not to some extent help the pupil to think as well as to see it

docs not deserve to be called rational."

Chase Palmkr. Professor in //: tal School, Salem, Mass.:— It is the best introduction to chemistry that I know, and I intend to

put it into the hands of my pupils next Fall.

A. D. Gray, Instructor in Id {Mass.) .' '. —Xeat,
attractive, clear, and accurate, it leaves little to be d it sought
for by one who would find the best book for an elementary course in

our High Schools and Academies.

GENERAL BIOLOGY. By WILLIAM T. SEDGWICK, Pi

in tlu' Mass. Institute of Techn r ND B. Wil«

son, Professor in Bryn Mawr College. Parti. >
pp,

This work is intended for Co nd university students as

an introduction to the theoretical and practical study of bi-

ology. It is not zoology, botany, or physiology, AUtl is intended

not as a substitute, but as a foundation, for these m >re s

studies. In accordance with the present obvious tendem
the best elementary biological teaching, it

some of the leading principles of the science on th< ntia]

basis of a thorough examination of a limited number 1

forms, including both plants and animals. Part 1" rst, now

published, is a general introduction to the subject illusti

by the studv of a few types. Par; Second will contain a de-

tailed survey of various plants and animals.

W. G. Fari ow, P-—An introduction is always difficult to write, and I know no work in

which the general relations of plants and animals and the cell struc-

ture have been so well stated in a condensed form.
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POLITICAL ECONOMY. By Francis A. Walker, President
of the Massachusetts Institute of Technology.

Advanced Course. 8vo. 537 pp.

The peculiar merit of this book is its reality. The reader is

brought to see the application of the laws of political economy
to real facts. He learns the extent to which those laws hold

good, and the manner in which they are applied. The subject
is divided, as usual, into the three great branches of production,

exchange, and distribution. An interesting and suggestive
"book" on consumption is added, which serves to bring in con-

veniently the principles of population. The last part of the

volume is given to the consideration of various practical appli-
cations of economic principles.

From Richmond Mayo Smith, Professor in Columbia College,
N. Y.:—In my opinion it is the best text-book of political economy
that we as yet possess.

From Woodrow Wilson, Professor in Princeton University, N. J.:—It serves better than any other book I know of as an introduction
to the most modern point of view as to economical questions.

Briefer Course. i2mo. 415 pp.
The demand for a briefer manual by the same author for the

use of schools in which only a short time can be given to the

subject has led to the publication of the present volume. The
work of abridgment has been effected mainly through excision,

although some structural changes have been made, notably in

the parts relating to distribution and consumption.

From Alexander Johnston, late Professor in Princeton Univer-

sity, N. J.:
—Using the " Briefer Course" as a text-book, suited to

any capacity, I am able at the same time to recommend the "Ad-
vanced Course "

to those who are better able to use it as a book of

reference, or more inclined to carry their work further.

Elementary Course. i2mo. 323 pp.

What has been attempted is a clear arrangement of topics ;

a simple, direct, and forcible presentation of the questions

raised; the avoidance, as far as possible, of certain metaphys-
ical distinctions which the author has found perplexing; a fre-

quent repetition of cardinal doctrines, and especially a liberal

use of concrete illustrations, drawn from facts of common ex-

perience or observation.

HENRY HOLT & CO Publishers, N. Y.
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